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GENERAL COUNCIL'S REPORT.

Section A.

INTRODUCTION.

(1) Congress Membership.
We are pleased to be able to report that the membership remains steady,

and that despite the continuance of trade depression the members of our
Trade Unions, generally speaking, have remained loyal to their organisations
during the past year. While a few societies show a small decline, other
unions have had an accession of membership, so that the total membership
of the Congress will probably be slightly bigher this year than that recorded
for the Scarborough Congress. The present total membership is , a
difference of on the 1925 figures. The number of delegates who
are attending the Bournemouth Congress is which is an increase of

on the number present at the 1925 Congress. The number of affiliated
societies is

(2) Year's Work.
It is ~ustomary in official reports to record each year's work in a

progressive organisation as transcending in importance the work of the
previous year. At the risk of repetition of a hackneyed phrase the Congress
year, 1925-26, can surely be recorded as one of the most momentous in the
history of Congress.

The events described in the succeeding pages are some indication of the
vast volume of work achieved by the General Council, but outstanding in
importance is, of course, the National Strike, which took place in May.

It is not proposed in these introductory notes to enter into a discussion on
the National trike, as that is to be made the subject of a report to a Special
Conference of Trade Union Executives.

It is sufficient to record that the ational Strike was probably the greatest
demonstration of industrial solidarity which has taken place in British Trade
Unionism.

Throughout the year the number of meetings held by the Council
and its committees was 220, embracing almost every phase of related
Trade Union activity.

(3) Death of Secretary.
Scarcely had the Congress year commenced than the Council suffered a

great loss through the sudden death of Mr. Fred Bramley, its Secretary.
The all-inadequate obituary notice which appears on later pages affords

some slight evidence of the ardour and intensity of his work for the Trade
Union Movement.

(4) New Premises.
It was reported last year that for some time past it had been considered

that the accommodation afforded by the premises occupied by the General
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Council at 32, Eccleston Square, London, was insufficient for the efficient
carrying out of the growing work entrusted to the Council.

When the premises were engaged in 1918 they were taken under a lease
which expires in March, 1927. A similar condition applies to the premises
occupied by the National Labour Party and the National Joint Departments.

The present inadequacy of the premises, coupled with the fact that there
was little prospect of their being re-Ieased on satisfactory terms, caused the
General Council to seek to acquire more commodious premises.

It was ascertained that the Transport and General Workers' Union were
erecting a new building in Smith Square, Westminster, and in conjunction
with the Labour Party negotiations ensued whereby it was arranged that the
Union should build an additional block, which would be utilised as the head
quarters of the General Council and the Labour Party Executive. This
structure is in the course of construction, and it is estimated it will amply
meet the requirements of the two national bodies.

(5) National Joint Departments.

Consultations have taken place with the Labour Party Executive in
respect of the National Joint Departments, which were established in 1921.

These Departments were created to deal specially with research, publicity,
and international matters, and, as was pointed out in the report to the
Scarborough Congress, the Council were of the opinion that the rapid expansion
of its work necessitated a constant development of the machinery at its
disposal, and that it had become essential that the General Council should
have direct control over its own Research, Publicity, and International
Departments.

Discussions have proceeded with the Labour Party Executive, as a result
of which it was mutually arranged that the joint ervices performed by the
joint departments would now be undertaken by the respective bodies directly.

From the beginning of April, 1926, this method has been applied, but
close association remains in operation between the two national bodies
in respect of matters concerning their mutual interests.

(6) Parliamentary Trade Union Group.

Representations were made to the General Council, on behalf of the
Trade Union Group of Members in the House of Commons, that some means
should be adopted to keep the Group in contact with the work of the Council.

The Trade Union Group consists of Labour members, all of whom are the
official political representatives of their respective Trade Unions, and who
naturally desire, in the course of their Parliamentary work, to assist the Trade
Union Movement to the fullest possible extent.

Preliminary discussions followed, during which it was considered that,
while avoiding anything which would conflict with the prerogative of the
Parliamentary Labour Party Executive, the service of the Trade Union
Members of Parliament could be effectively utilised on questions of special
Trade Union interest which can be dealt with from time to time through the
House of Commons.

Arrangements were accordingly undertaken, with the knowledge of th~

Parliamentary Labour Party Executive, by which the Trade Union Group is
able to preserve a close association with the General Council.
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(7) Education.

The General Council has pursued its object of endeavouring to co-ordinate
the activities of the various working class educational organisations, and a
comprehensive review of its efforts is contained in the appropriate section of
this report.

The splendid offer of Lady Warwick to give her country residence at
Easton Lodge to the Trades Union Congress, so that it might be utilise~ as a
residential educational centre, has presented the Movement with a magnificent
opportunity to develop a phase of its work, the importance of which it is
difficult to over-estimate.

The responsibilities attendant upon the inauguration of this potential
Labour University are very considerable, but, given the necessary sustained
financial assistance from the affiliated Trade Unions and the willing co-opera
tion of the working-class educational bodies, there is every reason for confident
anticipation that the undertaking will be a complete success.

(8) Disputes Between Unions.

While a few demarcation disputes have arisen during the year, the
character of the differences between unions continued to relate chiefly to
encroachments on membership.

A model application form for membership has been drafted and circulated
amongst the unions, the use of which will, it is hoped, reduce the present
degree of friction considerably.

Instances have occurred which foreshadow the necessity for the General
Council being given power to take disciplinary action against unions who
unnecessarily delay investigation into charges against them, or who fail to
carry out a decision within a reasonable period. The present disciplinary
powers contained in the Standing Orders might usefully be amplified, and
the Council proposes to be guided by its experience during the ensuing Congress
year as to any recommendations it may subsequently desire to make.

(9) International Relations.

The International Section of the Report is once again of considerable
dimensions and illustrates the importance with which international Trade
Union organisation is regarded by the British Trade Union Movement.

The efforts of the General Council to promote international Trade Union
unity, which are reported on later pages, were maintained during the year,
but there has not been any tangible evidence as to any change of attitude on
the part of the International Federation of Trade Unions towards the affiliation
of the All-Russian Council of Trade Unions.

In addition to the fraternal delegations to the American Federation of
Labour and the Canadian Trades and Labour Congress, Mr. F. O. Roberts, M.P.,
on behalf of the General Council and the Labour Party Executive, visited
British Guiana and established contact with the aspiring Trade Union Move
ment there.

The attendance of the British and Colonial delegates at the Migration
Congress, held under the auspices of the I.F.T.U., also furnished an oppor
tunity for exchange of views between them and representatives of the General
Council.
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(10) Arrangement of Report.

At the Scarborough Congress the experiment was tried of taking the
General Council's Report immediately after the transaction of the formal
business on the opening day of Congress. The resolutions on the Agenda of
Congress were taken in conjunction with the section of the Council's Report
under consideration, and by this means a considerable amount of repetition
was avoided. It is proposed to continue the same procedure during the
Bournemouth Congress, and, with the co-operation of the delegates, it is
anticipated that the business will be transacted in an expeditious and
efficient manner.

In accordance with recent practice, the General Council's Report is being
despatched 14 days prior to the opening of Congress, and consequently deals
with matters up to the end of the first week in August only.

Yours fraternally,

THE GENERAL COUNCIL.

ARTHUR PUGH, Chairman W. KEAN
A. B. SWALES, Vice-Chairman J. R. LESLIE
J. BEARD J. W. OGDEN
ERNEST BEVIN E. L. POULTON
MARGARET G. BONDFIELD A. A. PURCELL
H. BOOTHMAN MARY QUAILE
J. W. BOWEN THOMAS RICHARDS
J. BROMLEY J. ROWAN
A. CONLEY H.SKINNER
J. DAVENPORT ROBERT SMILLIE
HERBERT H. ELVIN J. H. THOMAS
A. A. H. FINDLAY W. THORNE
ARTHUR HAYDAY BEN TILLETT
GEORGE mCKS BEN TURNER
JOHN HILL A. G. W ALKDEN
R. T. JONES R. B. WALKER

WALTER M. CITRINE, Acting General Secretary.
A. S. FIRTH, Acting Assistant Secretary.

32, Eccleston Square, London, S.W. 1.

August, 1926.
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Section B.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES.

(11) POWERS OF GENERAL COUNCIL.
(See Resolutions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II.)

At the Scarborough Congress a composite resolution and amendments
dealing with the extension of the powers of the General Council, were
considered.

They read as follows:-

AMENDMENTS.

"2. To call for a stoppage of work
by an affiliated organisation, or part
thereof, in order to assist a union de-
fending a vital Trade Union principle,
and also have powers to arrange with
the C.W .S. to make provision for the
distribution of food, etc., in the event
of a strike or other action calling for
srume.

" 3. That this Congress calls on
all organisations to make uch altera
tion to rules to regularise the above
position."

• COMPOSITE RESOLUTION.

"That this Trades Union Congress
is of the opinion that the time is now
ripe for definite powers to be given to
the General Council, as follows:-

" 1. To have power to levy all
affiliated members.

Amendment to Clause 1: "Delete
the words 'To have power to levy all
affiliated members.' "

Amendment: "That this Congress,
while welcoming all efforts to co-ordinate
the aims of the Movement gene!"ally,
with a view to securing the greatest
possible economic results for the
workers as a whole, deprecates any pro
posals having for tneir object the inter
fering with the right of affilia.ted socie
ties to secure alteration of their working
conditions or the substituting of the
principle of the general strike in place
of the present method of each industry
proceeding in the way best suited to its
own needs and possibilities."

On the instructions of Congress the whole subject was referred to the
General Council to examine the problem in all its bearings, with power to
consult the Executives of the, affiliated Unions and to report to a special
conference of the Executives concerned their considered recommendations
on the subject.

The resolution was considered fully by the General Council, who, in a,
circular dated 4th February, 1926, explained to the a.ffiliated Unions that
they did not fool it neoesSlail."y to can a, special comereiDJCe of Executives on
that specific subject.

In considering the matter, the Council had regard to the fact that in
respect of the suggested power to levy affiliated societies, as expressed in
Clause 1 of the composite resolution, a similar proposition had been
reojected twice by rooent CongreSlSes, nameily, the Southport Congress, 1922,
and ltihe Plymouth Congre s, 1923.

Subsequent to these Congresses, the General Council were given addi
tional powers under Standing Order No. 11, clause (d) of which gives the
Council power to organise all such moral and material support on behalf of
a union in dispute with the employers, as the circumstances of the dispute
appea'r to justify.
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It is difficult to see how any reasonable levy could be adequate for a
really extensive Trade Union dispute, and such a levy could be, l:>y the
force of circumstances, applical:>le to sectional disputes only.

It was consequently felt by the Council that it was inopportune to seek
any addition to the financial powers already conferred upon them under
Standing Order 11.

Clause 2 of the composite resolution would give the Council power to
order a stoppage of work by any affiliated organisations or any number of
the members of such organisations, in order to assist a union defending a
vital Trade Union principle.

The Council, in considering this point felt that great difficulties would
La experienced in obtaining such a mandate froUl the unions. It would
necessitate very drastic alterations of the constitutions of many unions, and
the Council considered that unions were not likely to surrender such a
measure of autonomy until they had had greater experience of the manner
in which the Council were able to utilise the recent powers already entrusted
to them.

The view was taken that any effort in the way of active support to a
union in dispute would be far more likely to be successful if coming spon
taneously fro'm the union or unions whose assistance was required.

The N ation:aJ. Strike has since proved tha.t there is no lack of readine..c:s
on the part of affiliated unions to respond to such an appeal for assistance
where it is felt that some vitaJ. principle .affecting (the Movement as a whole
is imperilled.

A further point included in Clause 2 is that the Council should have
power to arrange with the Co-operative Wholesale Society to make provision
for the distribution of food, etc., in time of trade dispute. The Council are
of the opinion that no additional authority is necessary, as Standing Order
No. 11 already gives the Council the authority to organise" all such moral
and material support" as the circumstances of a diS'pute seem to justify.

The experience of the General Council in this connection, as evidenced
by the negotiations with the Co-operative Union Limited previous to the

T ationaJ. Strike, is tha,t iJt is not a qu tion of obtJa.i.rll.ng power to enther into
arrangements in the way suggested by the composite resolution, but rather
of the necessity for the Council to be given the authority to pledge the
assets of its affiliated unions as security to the Co-operative Movement.

The Co-operative Union representatives in the negotiations referred to
made it quite clear that, while desiring to assist the Trade Union Movement
to the fullest extent of its capacity, the Co-operative Movement was com
pelled by reason of its own responsibilities to require a substantial financial
guarantee before it ccmld enter into any definite scheme to assist unions in
dispute.

. . In r peet of a dispute of the magcitude of the vecent N ationa!. Strike
It IS questionable whether any guarantee, short of pledging the whole of
the as~ets of all the unions, could be regarded as adequate security for the
extensr~e supplies which the Co-operative Movement would be required
to furnIsh. The Council did not interpret the resolution as giving them any
such 'po~er, and, having regard to the inequality of the funds of the unions,
the illCldence of raising such a guarantee would present substantial
difficulties.
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It was such considerations as these which made the Council feel that
the peciaJ conference of Tirade Unions r fenred ~A> above was unnecessary,
and that the power already ve ted in. the Co~il in ;regard t<> int&-vention
in industrial disputes was as exte.nslv as could reasonably be exercised.
At the same time, the Council pointed out that they were fully conscious
that the development of events might at some future time r nder it neces
sary to apply to Congress for fuller powers.

(12) DISPUTE IN THE WOOL TEXTILE INDUSTRY.
In last yeair's Report an oocaunft1 was. given of th di pute which airose

in the wool textile industry consequent upon an application ,for an advance
on base rates of 5 per cent. made by the National Association of Unions in
the Textile T.rade on April 6th, 1925.

It will be remembered that the employers refused the application and
submitted counter proposals for reductions, endeavouring to enforce these
by a lock-out.

The matter was reported to the General Council through its Special
Industrial Committee, who remained in contact with the textile unions
while negoti8;tions were proceeding through the agency of the Ministry of
Labour.

The employers' Pre s campaign was effectively countered by the Joint
Research and Publicity Departments, and negotiations finally resulted in
an agreement dated 14th August, whereby a Court of Investigation was set
up. The Court was to consist of two representatives nominated by each of
the parties and an independent chairman selected by the Minister of
Labour. Work was resum.ed at the old rates of wages on Monday, August
17th, or where that was not practicable, as soon as possible after that date.
A difficulty later arose a the employers took exception to the nominees of
the unions, but this was finally surmounted.

The Court of Investigation issued its report on the 11th ovember, the
general effect of the report being that the evidence was insufficient to justify
a general reduction in wage but on the othelr hand a. case had not been
established for a general increase in wages. It was recommended that the
basis time rates should be maintained at their existing level until the 1st
January, 1927, and that piecework prices should not be subject to any
general advance or reduction.

The evidence ubmitted to the Court of Investigation by the ational
Association of Unions in the Textile Trade was prepared by our Joint
Research Department. A letter expressing warm appreciation of the work
of the Joint Department was subsequently received from Mr. Arthur Shaw
on behalf of the unions.

(13) MINING SITUATION AND NATIONAL STRIKE.
The negotiations in connection with the situation in the mining industry

which were Teported to the Sca:rborough Congress indicated that the General
Council proposed to keep in touch with any developments that might take
place. In view of the fact that n. complete report deaJing with the events
which ha e transpired since last year' report has been prepared for the
u e of the Executive Councils of affiliated unions, it i not possible to
make any extended reference here. Suffice it to recall that negotiations
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finally broke down, and a Conference of the Executives of affiliated unions
wa assembled on the 29th and 30th April and the 1st May, when it was
decided to take drastic 3ICtion to seCUTe the withdrawal of the look-out
notices which had been posted, and to obtain a resumption of negotiations.

The National! Strike which resulted com.m.enced.a.t midnight on. Monday,
3rd May, and was officially declared terminated on JWednesday, 12th M.a.y.
As the minar'S' look-out continued in operation, it was mutually agreed
betweeIlJ t1he Miners' Federation and the Generall Council to postpone the
submission of 8. report from the GeneraJ. Council to a Conierence of the
a.ffiliated. Executives until after fue termination of the dispute.

As B.t the momoo.t of writing this. report the mining lock-out is still
proceeding, and, as mentioned above, a deWled report haa been prepared
for Soubmission to the Trade Union Executives, the General Council have
decided to defer consideration of the whole subject until the Conference
of Executives can be held.

(14) DISPUTE IN THE SCOTTISH SHALE OIL INDUSTRY.
On the 29th August, 1925, the Secretary of the National Union of Shale

Miners and Oil Workers wrote reporting difficulties which had arisen between
the Union and Scottish Oils, Limited, which company had intimated their
desire to reduce wages to the extent of 10 per cent. on piece-work rates, and
Is. per day to day-wage workers, and that a number of mines and crude oil
works were to be closed on the 15th September, and this would render idle
approximately 2,000 workers.

The matter was referred to Group A, and a meeting took place at 32,
Eccleston Square, ""hen representatives of the National Union of Shale Miners
and Oil Workers, and Mr. W. Elger, Secretary of the Scottish Trades Union
Congrcss, were present.

A letter was addressed to the Managing Director of Scottish Oils Limited,
who met Mr. Pugh, Chairman, and Mr. Citrine, Acting. ecretary, of Congre s,
accompanied by representatives of the union and the '" cottish Trades Union
Congres , on December 3rd.

In view of the fact that the union had withdrawn its labour, the British
Trades Union Congress and the Scottish Trades Union Congress had already
issued an appeal to the affiliated unions for assistance to the union. Particulars
respecting the amounts handed over to the Shale Miners' Union will be found
in the General Council's financial statement.

The contention of the Shale Miners from the outset of the trouble had been
that a Committee of Inquiry should be set up and that pending the findings
of the Committee of Inquiry, work to be resumed immediately at all places
on the status quo.

At the interview which took place in Glasgow with Scottish Oils Limited,
it was reported that the Shale Oil Industry was in a very depressed condition,
and that heavy losses had been experienced. An inquiry had taken place
under the Board of Trade auspices which revealed the complete financial
position of Scottish Oils Limited, and its constituent companies.

The firm contended that they could not operate the whole of the mines
and plant, and that only approximately 70 per cent. could be restarted, subject
to the men accepting a 10 per cent. reduction. The firm were pressed to
resume the status quo whilst the inquiry was in progress under terms of
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reference which had been submitted to both parties, and eventually the firm
agreed to terms of reference, the principal points of which were ;-

1. That a Committee of Inquiry consisting of two members nominated by each
side and a neutral chairman appointed by the Ministry of Labour be set up, to afford
an opportunity to prove or disprove that Scottish Oils Limited, and the Shale Oil
Companies (Broxburn, Dalmeny, Oakbank, Pumpherston, Young's and JaInes Ross
and Co.) are in a single unit so far as the shareholders and debenture holders are
concerned and should be the same as far as the workers are concerned, and that it is
possible for the eInployers to maintain the present rates of wages paid in the Shale
Oil Industry from the business carried on by them or their share-holding companies.

. 2. That the findings of the COInmittee of Inquiry concerning wages be imtnediately
adopted by the Companies and the employees at certain of the Mines and Works, and
the remainina Mines and Works be restarted as soon as they can be operated without
loss. Findings as to wages to be binding until 31st March, 1926, and other findings
to be the subject of joint discussion between the parties.

3. To report as to the necessity of external assistance to maintain the present
rates of wages.

The suggested terms to obtain a resumption of work were;-
That a Court of Inquiry be set up and in the meantiIne the company proceed with

preparatory work, the workpople required for such work to be eInployed at the old
rates, and that the general question of wages be decided by the Court of Inquiry.

These proposals were submitted to the Executive of the union, who,
however, declined to recommend them to their members although undertaking
to submit them.

On 21st December, 1925, the union reported that the following agreement
had been arrived at:-

Instead of deferring the resumption of work until the Court of Investigation has
reported, the parties on the recomInendation of the Court agree ;-

1. That the cOInpanies shall start work forthwith so far as practicable at the
works and Inines referred to in 2 above, and

2. That instead of the reduction of 10 per cent., the immediate reduction, pending
the decision of the Court, shall be 5 per cent. which percentage shall be returned in the
event of the Court's decision being in favour of the workers.

The Court of Inquiry was accordingly set up and reported in March, 1926,
on the question of regarding the industry as a single unit. The decision went
against the union, but other recommendations made by the Court were on
the lines suggested by the National Union of Shale Miners and Oil Workers,
and pending discussions between the two parties with regard to external
assistance, wages were to remain at a 5 per cent. cut instead of a 10 per cent.
cut, as originally proposed. .
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Section C.

(I5) DISPUTES BETWEEN UNIONS~

During the year the Disputes Committee has been composed of Messrs.
J. Beard, E. Bevin, H. Boothman, J. Bromley, M.P., A. Conley, J. Davenport.,
A. A. H. Findlay, R. T. Jones, W. KE1-an, J. W. Ogden, A. A. Purcell, M.P.,
J. Rowan, Miss M. G. Bondfield, M.P., Miss M. Quaile, and the Chairman of
the General Council.

Several meetings of the full Disputes Committee have been held in addition
to the panel meetings.

The Committee, after examining many of the application forms in use by
affiliated societies, and having in mind the main principles enunciated by
Congress at Hull, 1924, drafted certain proposals which have been submitted
to the unions with a view to inclusion in the membership application forms
of all unions.

The Committee feel that if affiliated unions will adopt the proposals there
will be many less cases of poaching than heretofore.

In dealing with the cases before them during the past year the Committee
have been guided by the principles relating to disputes laid down by the Hull
Congress.

The number of meetings held by the Committee during the year was 30.

(16) National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers v. Tobacco
Workers' Union.

(a) On the 20th July, 1925, the National Union of Distributive and Allied
Workers complained that the Tobacco Workers' Union had taken into member
ship several of the London branches of the National Union of Distributive and
Allied Workers.

The Tobacco Workers' Union countered the charge by stating that they
had not accepted members of the National Union of Distributive and Allied
Workers, butthat the branches of the National Union of Distributive and Allied
Workers referred to had decided to secede from membership in accordance
with the rules, and had notified their decision to the Central Office of the
National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers. The National Union of
Distributive and Allied Workers had requested that the Tobacco Workers'
Union would give an assurance that they would decline to admit the seceding
members of the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers. This
condition the Tobacco Workers' Union could not accept.

(b) The case was heard by Messrs. A. A. H. Findlay (Chairman),
J. Bromley, M.P., J. Cotter, Miss Julia Varley, and Mr. A. S. Firth (Group
Secretary), of the Disputes Sub-Committee, on the 11th August, 1925, in
accordance with Standing Orders.

(c) It was claimed on behalf of the National Union of Distributive and
Allied Workers :-

1. That the Tobacco Workers' Union, whose General Secretary had left the
employ of the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers to take up the
appointment, was conducting propaganda amongst organised Trade Unionists who
were members of recognised unions catering for tobacco workers, for the purpose
of increasing the membership of the Tobacco Workers' Union, which had recently
been formed to organise all employees in the tobacco trade.
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2. That the Tobacco Workers' Union was making efforts to induce members of
other organisations to join the Tobacco Workers' Union by block transfer or by
causing membership to lapse.

3. That the Tobacco Workers' Union should confine its energies to enrolling
members who were not Trade Unionists.

(d) The representatives of the Tobacco Workers' Union stated that this
was not a new union, but that it had been established for some 91 years. In
1918, the old Society-the United Kingdom Operative Tobacconists' Society
had pas ed a resolution extending the scope of the Union, and it was decided
in 1925 to act on that resolution. Accordingly, Mr. Boyd had been approached
and had accepted the position as General Secretary. It was represented on
behalf of the Tobacco Workers' Union, that they had a perfect right to organise
all workers in the tobacco trade. and that they had not in any instance been
guilty of poaching. The representatives of the Tobacco Workers' Union
affirmed that in the alleged cases brought by the National Union of·Distributive
and Allied Workers, the Tobacco Workers' Union had communicated with the
National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers, in accordance with the
rules of the Trades Union Congress concerning the transfer of members. They
submitted that the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers had not
substantiated their case of poaching.

(e) The National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers contested the
statement of the Tobacco Workers' Union that the rules of the Trades Union
Congress had been adhered to, and, in this connection submitted financial
statements respecting members of the London branches which had transferred
to the Tobacco Workers' Union, showing that certain members were in arrears
with the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers.

(f) The Disputes Committee considered that in view of the principles laid
down in the Hull Congress Report, concerning the procedure in respect of
transferring Union members, that the Tobacco Workers' Union had not complied
with conditions 1, 2, and 3. That is :-

1. That the application for membership form of the Tobacco Workers' Union
in the first place had not contained an inquiry to be answered by the candidate as
to whether he or she was, or had been, a member of another union, and, if so, what
his or her financial relationship to that union was.

2. That the Tobacco Workers' Union had accepted whole branches of the National
Union of Distributive and Allied Workers prior to any inquiry being made to the
Head Office of the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers.

3. That the Tobacco Workers' Union had accepted into membership members
of the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers who were still in arrears.

The Disputes Sub-Committee, therefore, recommend that the whole of the
membership which had seceded from the National Union of Distributive and
Allied Workers to the Tobacco Workers' Union should be returned to the
National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers.

(g) It was reported to the full Disputes Committee, at its meeting held
on 20th January, 1926, that the National Union of Distributive and Allied
Workers had heard nothing from the Tobacco Workers' Union with regard to
carrying out the decision of the Disputes Committee, and were asking the
General Council to enforce the decision. The full Disputes Committee decided
that the Tobacco Workers' Union be informed that they were required to carry
out the decision of the Disputes Committee dated August 16th, 1925, and that
failure to do so would be reported to Congress, 1926.

(h) The Tobacco Workers' Union replied on April 9th to the effect that at
their annual delegate meeting, held on Easter Sunday, 1926, the Union had
decided that they were not prepared to transfer to the N.U.D.A.W. the members
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required by the Disputes Committee to be so transferred, and asking .iflthe
Disputes Committee were prepared to give some further consideration to~the
case.

(i) The full Disputes Committee considered the letter from the Tobacco
Workers' Union, and asked for the views of N.U.D.A.W. on the matters raised.

(j) The reply from N.U.D.A.W. was placed before the General Council at
its June meeting when it was decided that the decision of the Disputes Com
mittee be upheld, and that the Tobacco Workers be reported to Congress for
failing to carry out the decision of the Disputes Committee.

(17) National Union of General and Municipal Workers v. Tobacco
Workers' Union.

(a) A complaint was received from the National Union of General and
Municipal Workers on the 28th July, 1925, of poaching of members by the
Tobacco Workers' Union at the fum of Messrs. Godfrey Phillips. The Tobacco
Workers' Union denied the charge.

(b) The case was heard by Messrs. A. A. H. Findlay (Chairman),
J. Bromley, M.P., J. Cotter, Miss Julia Varley, and Mr. A. S. Firth (Group
Secretary), of the Disputes Committee, on the 11th August, 1925.

(c) The complaint was communicated to the Tobacco Workers' Union,
who replied that they had approached the National Union of General and
Municipal Workers with a view to arranging for the transfer of the members
in question.

(d) At the hearing the representatives of the National Union of General
and Municipal Workers stated that they had organised the workpeople employed
at the factory of Messrs. Godfrey Phillips for ten years, and had a membership
of 90 per cent. of the workpeople, the remainder of the employes being highly
skilled operatives and members of the United Kingdom Operative Tobacconists'
Society. It was affirmed that the Tobacco Workers' Union had caused leaflets
to be distributed, copies of which were handed in, inviting members of the,
National Union of General and Municipal Workers to transfer to the Tobacco
Workers' Union, The representatives of the National Union of General and
Municipal Workers stated that on 24th July, a communication was received
from the Tobacco Workers' Union asking the National Union of General and
Municipal Workers to transfer 20 men and 27 women to the Tobacco Workers'
Union. To this letter, they had replied stating that they objected to the
transfer. It was also stated that during the ten years during which the
employes at Messrs. Godfrey Phillips had been organised in the National
Union of General and Municipal Workers they had never come into conflict
with the old society which the Tobacco Workers' Union had now incorporated.
The National Union of General and Municipal Workers submitted that the
Tobacco Workers' Union had flagrantly poached their members, knowing them
to be members of the National Union of General and Municipal Workers.

(e) The representatives of the Tobacco 'iVorkers' Union stated that no
undue pressure had been exerted on the members of the National Union of
General and Municipal Workers employed at Messrs. Godfrey Phillips, with a
view to inducing them to join the Tobacco Workers' Union. Naturally, the
members of the Tobacco Workers' Union engaged at Messrs. Godfrey Phillips
desired to see the employes in their own Union, which had now been constituted
as a purely Tobacco Workers' Industrial Union. The persons mentioned by
the National Union of General and Municipal Workers had filled in application
forms of the Tobacco Workers' Union, and on receipt of these forms the
Tobacco Workers' Union had immediately communicated with the London
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District ecretary of the National Union of General and Municipal Workers,
Mr. Wright, asking for the transfer of these members to the Tobacco Workers'
Union.

(f) The National Union of General ~nd Municipal Workers submitted an
application form, which had ~e~n filled In by an employe, at ~essrs. Godfrey
Phillips, as evidence of the ~CtIVItyof th~Tobac~oWorkers Umon at tha~ firm.
They also submitted a notIce of a meetmg, which had been posted up In the
works, to be held at Toynbee Hall on Monday, August 10th. The repre
sentatives of the National Union of General and Municipal Workers also stated
that an effort had been made to arrange a joint conference between repre
sentatives of the two unions, but the Tobacco Workers' Union had declined to
call the conference, but were prepared to end representatives if invited.

(g) In their letter of the 24th July, the Tobacco Workers' Union gave the
name of the members of the National Union of General and Municipal Workers
who desired to join the Tobacco Workers' Union. On the 27th July, Mr.
Wright acknowledged the receipt of the letter and objected to the transfer of
the members.

(h) The Disputes Sub-Committee found that, whilst an individual member
of a Trade Union should have freedom of choice as to which union he shall
belong, it appeared that some pressure had been exerted to induce members
of the ational Union of General and Municipal Workers to join the Tobacco
Workers' Union in large numbers, in view of the fact that an application for
the transfer of 47 members was made in one communication. Tl?-e Disputes

ub-Committee recommended that the members referred to in the case should
be returned to the National Union of General and Municipal Workers.

(i) The Tobacco Workers' Union wrote on the 23rd November, 1925,
protesting against certain action taken by the National Union of General and
Municipal Workers during the strike of the members of the Tobacco Workers
Union at Messrs. Godfrey Phillips Limited. The complaint was reported to the
National Union of General and Municipal Workers, who replied on the
16th December, 1925, that they were prepared to appear before the Disputes
Sub-Committee to vindicate their action, but before making such appearance,
they insisted that the decision of the Disputes Committee, which required the
transfer to their Union of members taken by the Tobacco Workers' Union,
should be carried out.

(j) The Tobacco Workers' Union replied on April 9th, to the effect that
at their annual delegate meeting held on Easter Sunday, 1926, the Union had
decided that they were not prepared to transfer to the National Union of
General and Municipal Workers the members required by the Disputes Com
mittee to be so transferred and asking if the Disputes Committee were prepared
to give some further consideration to the case.

(k) The full Disputes Committee considered the letter from the Tobacco
Workers' Union, and asked for the views of the National Union of General and
Municipal Workers on the matters raised.

(l) The reply from the ational Union of General and Municipal Workers
was placed before the General Council at its June meeting, when it was decided
that the decision of the Disputes Committee be upheld, and that the Tobacco
Workers be reported to Congress for failincr to carry out the decision of the
Di putes Committee. 0

(m) A letter has been received from the Tobacco Workers' Union, dated 19th
July, 1926, stating that as their members claim that theirs is the inalienable
right to decide which union they shall belong to, their executive committee
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refuse to take such action as would compel them to become non-unionists ;
they, therefore, reluctantly-having regard to the present industrial position
request that their resignation as an affiliated union be accepted forthwith.

(18) National Union of General and Municipal Workers v. Operative
Bleachers, Dyers and Finishers' Association (Bolton).

(a) The National Union of General and Municipal Workers in a letter
dated June 24th, 1925, stated that the Operative Bleachers, Dyers, and
Finishers' Association had poached a number of their members employed at
Messrs. Vernons, Limited, surgical bandage makers, Penwortham, near Preston,
at a time when the N.U.G.M.W. were conducting wage negotiations with the
firm. They asked that, failing a satisfactory reply from the Bleachers' Union,
the matter should be placed before the Disputes Committee.

(b) The Operative Bleachers, Dyers and Finishers' Association, in a letter
dated 13th July, 1925, denied the charge of poaching. They stated that they
had only attempted to enroll non-unionists, and they were unaware of the
negotiations between the firm and the N.U.G.M.W.

(c) The case was heard at the Foresters' Hall, Preston, on Monday,
24th August, 1925, at 3 p.m., before Mr. A. A. Purcell, M.P. (in the chair),
Miss M. Quaile, Mr. A. Conley, and Mr. W. M. Citrine (Acting Secretary).

(d) It was stated on behalf of the N.U.G.M.W. that they had organised
iihe works in 1915, and had retained the membership until the time of the
<complaint. In March, 1925, they had 88 females out of 100 employed, 57 of
whom were financial members. The Bleachers' Union had held propaganda
meetings outside the works, while the negotiations with the firm were in
progress, and had led the workpeople to believe that they were governed by
wage conditions in the bleaching industry; this Mr. Harrison denied, as they
were engaged on surgical bandage making.

(e) The charge of poaching was denied by the Bleachers' Union, who
-claimed that ther~ were at least 100 workers unorganised whom they had
sought to enroll. The workers were engaged on finishing textile fabrics and
auxiliary and ancillary processes, and the low rate of wages was a menace to
workers employed elsewhere. They had enrolled 150 members, all of whom
were paying members. They denied knowledge of the negotiations between
the N.U.G.M.W. and the firm.

(f) Subsequent to the hearing, at the request of the Disputes Committee,
the two unions furnished lists of their members employed at Messrs. Vernons.

(g) Owing to the interruption of work caused by the death of Mr. Bramley,
the Disputes Committee were unable to meet to decide upon their findings,
and on October 14th the Bleachers' Union wrote, stating that 160 of their
workpeople had struck against reductions in wages, and that the representatives
of the General Workers were supporting the firm, who had stated that any
workers who were reinstated must leave the Bleachers' Union.

(h) A meeting of the Disputes Committee was, therefore, held on Tuesday,
October 20th, at II a.m. There were present Mr. A. Pugh, in the cha.ir (in
place of Mr. A. A. Purcell who was abroad), Miss M. Quaile, Mr. A. Conley,
Mr. W. M. Citrine (Acting Secretary), and Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant
Secretary).

Statements were heard from both parties to the dispute.
(i) A question having been raised as to the intention of one of the parties

to accept the decision on the original dispute, the Chairman asked for an
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assurance that each side would accept the decision of the Court as at present
constituted, and Mr. Harrison and Mr. Barlow each gave an undertaking that
their unions would abide by the decision.

(j) The Disputes Committee, on considering the matter, found as follows;-
1. On the original complaint of poaching: On analysing the lists of members:

submitted 59 names appear on the books of both unions. It was also found from the
rules of the N.U.G.M.W. that a member remains on the books until he is 26 weeks in
arrears. These members were quite evidently, therefore, members of the N.U.G.M.W~

at the time of their being accepted into the Bleachers' and Dyers' Union. It was,
therefore decided that in respect of the 59 names before mentioned (a list to be
compiled'by the General Council), wherever it could be shown that a member was not.
more than 26 weeks in arrears at the time when he/she was accepted a member of
the Bleachers' and Dyers' Association, he/she shall be re-transferred to the .U.G.M.W.~

and that in case of dispute, one representative from each union shall examine th&
member's card and decide.

2. On the complaint arising from the strike at Messrs. Vernons: It was decided
that this was a new dispute, and that complaint must be made and the case heard as
laid down by Standing Orders. As there appeared to be a possibility of the two
parties arriving at an amicable settlement, it was arranged that a Conference should
take place at Preston on Sunday, 25th October, at 3 p.m., to which the N.U.G.M.W~

would send four representatives, the Bleachers' Union their five present representatives~

the Preston Textile Trades Federation, which had been involved in the dispute, should
be asked to send four representatives, and a member of the Disputes Committee panel
would take the chair. In the event of the two unions failing to reach agreement~

it was decided that 'the case should be heard before the Disputes Committee.

(k) The Conference referred to in the preceding paragraph was accordingly
held in Preston on October 25th, 1925. The Disputes Committee was repre-
ented by Mr. A. Conley, who acted as Chairman, and Mr. W. M. Citrine

(Acting Secretary). In addition to representatives of the two unions,.
representatives of the Preston and District Textile Trades Federation were
also present. This Conference proved abortive, no agreement being reached
between the parties.

(l) Owing to the difficulties in carrying out the first part of the Award,.
set out in Clause (j) (1), a Conference representing both parties was held in
Manchester, on November llth, 1925, Mr. A. Conley being in the chair. The
trouble arose owing to the fact that the N.V.G.M.W. had been unable to
produce the contribution cards of the members in the case, as they were in
the hands of the workers concerned, and entrance forms of membership had
not been in practice at the time referred to. As the Award specified that the
members' cards should be the deciding factor, this constituted a serious
difficulty.

(m) At the suggestion of the Chairman it was agreed that two repre
sentatives from each union should meet and jointly examine the contribution
books of both unions, or any other available evidence for the purpose of
arriving at a decision regarding any disputed cases of membership.

(19) Operative Bleachers, Dyers and Finishers' Association (Bolton)
v. National Union of General and Municipal Workers.

(a) The counter-charge referred to in Section J. 2. paragraph (18),
N.V.G.M.W. v. O.B.D.F.A., was heard on the 30th October, 1925,
before Mr. A. Pugh (Chairman), Mr. A. Conley, Miss M. Quaile, and Mr. A. S.
Firth (Acting Assistant Secretary).

(b) The complaint was as follows;-
That in respect of a strike at Messrs. Vernon's Works at Penwortham in which

the co~pl~ining union were engaged to enforce recognition and to resist an alleged
reductIOn m wages, the National Union of General and Municipal Workers had:-

1. Failed to respond to a reqllest to co-operate in the dispute.
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2. Accepted a members workpeople who had been obtained to take the
place of the strikers, and that such workpeople were assisted to and from the
works by members of the N.U.G.M.W.

3. Permitted their own members to do the work of the members of the
complaining union who were on strike, particularly as regards week-end work.

4. Made an agreement with the firm which contained a condition that the
members of the complaining union must discontinue their membership of that
union as a condition of re-employment.

5_ That in general, while not in actual collusion with the firm to defeat the
aims of the complaining union, the whole attitude of the N.U.G.M.W.
assisted to that end.

(c) Mter the hearing of the original charge on August 24th, 1925, and
before the Disputes Committee had issued their decision, certain developments
had taken place. The Bleachers and Dyers' Union, having failed to induce
Messrs. Vernons to meet them, called a strike to enforce negotiations, whilst
the National Union of General and Municipal Workers had, in the meantime,
entered into a wages agreement with Messrs. Vernons which contained a
provision for the exclusive recognition of that union in the works.

(d) The complaint related chiefly to incidents arising from the strike,
and in respect of the agreement between the fum and the N.U.G.M.W.

(e) Mter careful consideration of the evidence the Disputes Sub
Committee found ;-

1. That admitting the right of the Bleachers and Dyers' Union to organise the
class of labour employed by Messrs. Vernons, and also that their efforts were justified
by the comparatively lower wages paid, they nevertheless did not pay sufficienll
regard to the fact that another union had already established its position in the works.

2. That the evidence justified the view that in their decision to take independent
action in the matter of organising the works and formulating wages and other demands,
it was the Bleachers and Dyers' Union's intention to enforce those demands without
due regard to the existence of the other union. They could not therefore evade a
degree of responsibility for the absence of co-operation on the part of the other union.

3. While the .U.G.M.W. did not participate in the strike, there is no evidence
that they took any definite action to defeat the action of the Bleachers and Dyers'
Union. On the other hand, we consider that the N.U.G.M.W. acted improperly
in making the agreement referred to in Clause (c), while a strike was in progress and
without any reference to the Disputes Committee before whom the original complaint
had been stated, and whose decision was still pending.

4. On the evidence as a whole, the Sub-Committee decided that the Operative
Bleachers, Dyers and Finishers' Union had not established their case.

(f) Having regard to the unfortunate position of the workpeople who
were still on strike, the Di pute. Committee were strongly of opinion that the
responsible officials of the two unions should meet at the earliest possible moment
to endeavour to devise means whereby the strike could be terminated on as
satisfactory terms as possible.

(g) A meeting of representatives of the two unions was, therefore,
arranged and took place on the 26th November, the Disputes Committee of
the General Council being represented by Mr. A. Pugh (in the Chair), Mr.
A. Conley, Miss M. Quaile and Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant Secretary).
As a result of the meeting, it appeared that a sufficient measure of agreement
had been reached to enable the two unions to carryon joint negotiations with
the firm in an amicabl~ spirit, and it was decided that the • ecretary should
write to Messrs. Vernons, Limited, asking them to grant an interview to
three representatives from each union, and offering that a member of the
Disputes Panel should attend if desired by the firm.

(h) Such a letter was accordingly written to Messrs. Vernons Limited,
on the 27th November. Messrs. Vernons replied on the 2nd December.
They expressed their willingness to receive the representatives of the two
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unions provided that four points which they considered to be essential to their
own position had been accepted by the Bleachers and Dyers' Association
beforehand. One of these point was that they were not prepared to deal with
more than one union for the same body of workers. A copy of the letter from
Messrs. Vernons was, therefore, sent to the Bleachers and Dyers' Association,
who replied that they were not prepared to meet the firm under the conditions
laid down.

(i) This was reported to the General Council on the 16th December, and
instructions were given that the firm should be informed of the terms of the
Award a it affected the member hip of the two unions. The firm, however,
replied stating that they still adhered to their decision not to recognise the
Bleachers and Dyer ' Union.

0) After further con idering the po ition, the full Disputes Committee
appointed a special Committee to meet the two Executives with a view to
terminating the agreement or 0 altering it as to bring the strike to an end.
'This Committee consi ted of Me srs. Conley, Purcell, Rowan, Bevin, and
Mis Quaile.

(k) This decision having been ratified by the General Council, a Conference
between the partie took place on the 4th February, 1926, and a Memorandum
of Agreement wa drawn up and accepted by both unions. A copy of which
was sent to the firm concerned.

(l) The Bleachers and Dyers' Society, however, took exception to the
term of the covering letter to the firm, and the matter was again reported to
the full Disputes Committee on the 17th February, 1926, when the following
decision was arrived at :-

1. That the Bleachers and Dyers' Association be informed that should difficulties
arise in the interpretation of the agreement, the General Council would deal with the
matter.

2. That both unions be informed that it is essential that they should get together
for the purpose of securing the reinstatement of the workers who had been on strike,
in accordance with the intention of Clause II (Addendum) of the Agreement of the
6th February.

3. That in the event of there being any failure to co-operate on the part of the two
unions, or any difficulties with the firm on the matter of reinstatement, Mr. Conley
should be appointed to meet the two unions and, if necessary, the firm, as representing
the General Council.

(m) Owing to difficulties arising with Messrs. Vernons, Messrs. Conley
and Odgen visited the firm on 22nd April, 1926, but their efforts to induce
Me rs. Vernons to negotiate with the Bleachers and Dyers' Association were
unavailing. Messrs. Conley and Ogden reported to the representatives of the
two unions and also to the General Council that the firm still refused to meet
the Bleachers and Dyers' Association; insisted on all their workers being
members of the N.U.G.M.W.; and maintained that they had as many
workers as they could find work for.

(n) Arising out of this position the General Council at its meeting held
on 2 th April, decided that the two unions be asked to meet the special Sub
Committee of the Disputes Committee with a view to considering what further
action could be taken.

(0) The meeting of representatives of the two unions and the Sub
Committee took place on the 16th June, 1926, when the two unions agreed to
meet to consider the best way to secure the reinstatement of the unemployed
workers, and the distribution between the unions of the new members recently
~a~en on by the firm. The unions agreed to meet as soon as possible, and
~t IS understood that negotiations are still proceeding.
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(20) Transport and General Workers' Union v. Associated Society of
LOCOIl1.otive Engineers and Firemen.

(a) In accordance with the decision of the Disputes Sub-Committee held
on Tuesday, 23rd July, 1925, which was later confirmed by the General Council,.
the Disputes Sub-Committee visited Swansea on Tuesday, 10th November,
1925, for the purpose of taking evidence from the men directly concerned, and
the officers of the two unions.

(b) The case was heard by Messrs. A. A. H. Findlay (Chairman), W. Kean,
and A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant Secretary) of the Disputes Committee.

(c) Mr. Bromley, on behalf of the A.S.L.E.F., stated that his union
had refrained from admitting new members at Swansea Dock, since the case
had now been placed before the Disputes Sub-Committee. Mr. Powlesland,.
for the T.G.W.U., accepted the statement.

(d) The Associated Society contended that the dispute at Swansea wa
one of principle, not a question of desiring to add a few members to the
organisation. It was contended that the Transport and General Workers'
Union could have no effect on the conditions of service of railwaymen with the
railway companies; that some of the men employed at the Swansea Dock were
anxious to get out on to the main line, and that they could only do so by joining
the A.S.L.E.F. It was also contended that new entrants to the service
would start as Great Western men, and as such, the A.S.L.E. and F. would
enrol them.

(e) It was submitted on behalf of the Transport and General Workers'
Union that the men had voluntarily decided to remain members of the
T.G.W.U., because they were better off. A special point was made
concerning the hours of labour, to the effect that the hours worked under the
T.G.W.U., Agreement with the Great Western Railway Company, were
42 per week as against 48 on railways.

(j) Both unions had submitted details as to the hours of working and rates.
of pay, and the evidence and cross-examination of witnesses served to show
that these statements were substantia.lly correct.

(g) The evidence concerning hours of labour was extensive, and the
A..L.E.F. contended that the members of the T.G.W.U., whilst sub
mitting that they were anxious to retain the 42-hour week, were in effect.
working much more, by late and extra duties on Saturdays. It was admitted
that only three or four members of the T.G.W.U. refused to work the
12 and 16-hour shift on a aturday.

(h) A representative of the A.S.L.E. and F. pointed out that the members.
of the Transport and General Workers' Union were being deprived of the
perquisities attaching to railway service such as privilege tickets, uniform, et.c.,
but even taking these into account, a representative of the T.G.W.U.
held that they were better off.

(i) The Transport and General Workers' Union agreed that their agreement.
with the Great Western Railway Company prevented their men from working
outside the dock, and stated that it was recognised that the men did not want·
to go outside the dock.

(j) The A.S.L.E. and F. called evidence to show that certain men at the
dock were desirous of getting on to main line service.

(k) It was admitted by the Transport and General Workers' Union tha
new entrants to the dock would be G. W. R. employes.
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(l) The Sub-Committee found that :-
1. The 34 men who joined the A.S.L.E. and F. did so ~o~untarily in ord?r. to

secure the opportunity of coming under railway rates and condltlOns and of obta~g
promotion to main line service, and that tho~emen ar~ ~t present debarred from hav=g
the right to come under Great Western Lme conditlOns.

2. The contention of the Transport and General Workers' Union that they were
better off than they would be llnder railway service, taking all things into consideration,
was not established.

3. It would neither be justifiable nor desirable in view of the present organisation
in the national railway service for men coming into the main line service to retain
membership of the Transport and General Workers' Union.

4. In view of the fact that the Transport and General Workers' Union are not
prepared to ballot the men who are alleged to wish to remain in the same class of
work as when they were employed by the Swansea Harbour Trust, and that the new
entrants into the service will be Great Western employees, the Sub-Committee are
of the opinion that the men should be allowed freedom of choice as to which llnion
they should join, and that the men who have already joined the A.S.L.E. and F.
are entitled to remain in that union.

(m) This decision was confirmed by the full Disputes Committee on the
20th January, 1926, and the two unions were asked to confer to consider the
best means for putting into effect the terms of the decision.

(21) National Sailors' and Firemen's Union and Amalgamated Marine
Workers' Union v. National Union of Railwaymen.

(a) On December 17th, 1925, a Conference was held under the chairmanship
of Mr. A. A. Purcell, consisting of representatives of the Seamen's Unions
and the National Union of Railwaymen, to discuss the position which had
arisen as a result of the failure of the annual delegate meeting of the N.U.R.
to ratify the agreement concerning the organisation of employes on railway
owned vessels operating within the three-mile limit.

(b) At this Conference the N.U.R. stated that the question was to be
brought before a special delegate meeting of the N.U.R., to be held at the end
of January, and it was hoped that the agreement would then be accepted.
The N.U.R. asked that the matter might remain in abeyance until after this
special delegate meeting, and the Seamen's Unions agreed to this proposal.

(c) On the 28th January, 1926, a letter was received from Mr. Cramp,
of the N.U.R., stating that the special delegate meeting had reversed the
decision of the annual delegate meeting, and had ratified the agreement. The
Seamen's Unions and the N.U.R. accordingly agreed that no further meeting
was necessary to discuss the situation.

(22) National Sailors' and Firemen's Union v. The Workers' Union.

(a) In this case the National Sailors' and Firemen's Union stated that
the Workers' Union had taken members of theirs who had fallen into arrears,
employed on Trinity House vessels. They supplied lists of the men alleged
to have been taken over.

(b) The case was heard on Thursday, November 19th, 1925, before
Messrs. A. A. H. Findlay (Chairman), J. W. Ogden, A. Conley, W. M. Citrine
(Actin~Secretary), and A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant Secretary), of the Disputes
ComIDlttee.

(c) On behalf of the N.S. and F.U. it was stated that they had organised
the men employed on Trinity House vessels since 1911. When the National
Maritime Board was instituted the men were brought under the jurisdiction
of the Board, negotiations were carried on through the Seamen's Panel, and
Trinity House honoured advances granted by the Board. As the result of the
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negotiations carried out by the Union, the men had received various advances.
Documents were hap.ded in which supported this evidence. Trinity House
required that men in charge of lights should be qualified seamen, and it was:
urged that they should be organised in a seamen's union.

(d) About two years ago some of the men fell into arrears, and rather than.
pay up they had joined the Workers' Union. It was stated that a member
remained on the books of the N.S. and F.U. until he was twelve months in
arrears.

(e) It was stated on behalf of the Workers' Union that they had organised
the whole of the Trinity House Service from the top to the bottom, including.
lightships, lighthouses, and tug boats. The bulk of the men they had organised
had been in no union at all, though they admitted that some of them might.
formerly have belonged to another union, and some might be carrying two
cards. Some of the men on the lists supplied by the N.S. and F.U. were
members of the Workers' Union. They had been members about three years.
They considered that as Trinity House was practically a Civil Service organisa
tion, they were a more appropriate union to organise the services than the-

'National Sailors' and Firemen's Union. They claimed that they alone had
conducted the negotiations with Trinity House, and the N.S. and F.U. had
taken no part.

(f) It subsequently appeared that the N.S. and F.U. had had no inter
views with Trinity House, but that negotiations had been carried on by
correspondence or through the National Maritime Board.

(g) Subsequently the Workers' Union furnished a list of the men whose
names appeared on the list furnished by the National Sailors' and Firemen's.
Union, with the dates when they joined the Workers' Union.

(h) It was found that six of these men had joined the Workers' Union
when they were less than one year in arrears in the Sailors' and Firemen's
Union.

1. In giving its decision, the Disputes Sub·Committee called the attention of
the Workers' Union to Paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 of the main principles offered for the.
guidance of the Unions and adopted at the Hull Congress, and which are enunciated
on Page 157 of the Hull Congress Report.

2. Having regard to these principles and in view of the rules of the N.S. and F.U.
referred to in Paragraph (d), the Disputes Sub-Committee decided that the six men
referred to in Paragraph (h) must be returned to the National Sailors' and Firemen's.
Union, or must pay their arrears to that union.

(23) Amalgamated Engineering Union v. United Patternmakers'
Association.

(a) The A.E.U. wrote on the 27th October, 1925, reporting that corre
spondence had passed between their Union and the United Patternmakers"
Association, regarding the admission to the U.P.A. of men who had been
excluded from the A.E.U. for excessive arrears. Both unions agreed to submit.
the case of G. R. Johnson as a test case to the Disputes Committee.

(b) It appeared from the cOITespondence that Johnson had been excluded
from the U.P.A. for arrears in June, 1918, and had joined the A.E.U. in
January, 1920; was excluded by the A.E.U. owing 36s. 6d. for arrears in
October, 1923; was reinstated under promise to pay arrears, and was again
excluded owing 70s. 4d. in October, 1924.

(c) The case was heard on the 8th December, 1925, by Miss M. Bondfield
(in the Chair), J. Beard, J. Davenport, and A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant.
Secretary), for the Disputes Committee.
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(d) On behalf of the A.E.U. it was urged that if a man were excluded from
an organisation for arrears the fact of his exclusion did not relieve him from
his liabilities, and until he had discharged those liabilities no other organisation
:should be permitted to accept him as a member. They stated that und;er their
rules if an excluded man applied for reinstatement he would be remstated
with his former benefits on paying up his arrears; but if he applied to become
.a new member the organisation would forego the arrears, and he would have to
pay an entrance fee according to his age, and would have to qualify for benefits.
On the other hand, they admitted that he could join a cheaper section than the
-one to which he had formerly belonged. They referred to Clause 3 of the
main principles, governing the acceptance of members passed at the Hull
'Congress, in support of their view.

(e) Reference was made to a case, Amalgamated Engineering Union v.
West of Scotland Brassturners' Association, heard on the 20th May, 1924, in
which the decision was that six members who had been enrolled in the Brass
turners' Association while heavily in arrears in the A.E.D. should be required
to pay their arrears.

(f) On behalf of the United Patternmakers' Association, it was claimed
that if a man had been excluded from an organisation all his previous industrial
history had been wiped out and he became a non-union man. The U.P.A.
.strictly carried out the principles passed at the Hull Congress, and they always
.compelled a man to pay up his arrears to his former union, but in the case
where a man had been excluded they considered he had become a non-union
.man and could join any union he chose.

(g) The Disputes Sub-Committee decided as follows :-
1. The case of the AInalgamated Engineering Union v. West of Scotland Brass

turners' Association does not offer a parallel, for the following reasons :-
(a) It was a charge of poaching, not concerned exclusively with excluded

men, and there was no mention in the report of· the case of any of the men having
been excluded.

(b) The men were enrolled by the Brassturners' Association, without inquiry
being made of the A.E.U., and appeared to have left the A.E.U. because of a
grievance.

2. A man who has been definitely excluded from his union must be considered as
a non-unionist. In this connection, the Disputes Sub-Committee noted that the
A.E.U. had admitted that if the man in question had applied for re-admission, he
would be re-admitted as a new member, and they would not in fact attempt to collect
the arrears.

3. Therefore, in the judgment of the Disputes Sub-Committee, Clause 3 of the
main principles enunciated on Page 157 of the Hull Congress Report does not apply,
and

4;. The ~atternmakers' Association are entitled, equally with the A.E.U., to
exerCISe the rIght of re-admission according to the provisions contained in their own
rules.

(24) General Federation of Firemen's, Examiners' and Deputies'
Associations v. The Miners' Federation of Great Britain.

(~) ::his case arose out of a former case-Miners' Federation v. Deputies'
..ASSOCIatIOns-heard on the 2nd July, 1924. This concerned a charge against
the Depu~ies'Associations of poaching certain firemen at the Loanend Colliery,
Lanarkshire. The Disputes Sub-Committee in a Memorandum dated 4th July,
1924, de.cided, "That the Miners' Federation were justified in requiring the
'firemen ill question to continue membership of the Miners' Federation."

(b) A further meeting of the two unions was held in Hull on the 5th
September, 1924, and it was agreed between the two parties that the position
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applied to Loanend only, and would not be used for propaganda purposes.
or to prejudice the position of the Deputies' Associations.

(c) The Deputies' Associations wrote on the 5th September, 28th October.
and 12th November, 1925, enclosing correspondence from the Scottish Colliery
Firemen's and Shot-Firers' Association, in which they charged the miners'
officials with forcing members of their Association, by threats of stoppage, to
join the Miners' Union and using the decision in the Loanend dispute for
propaganda purposes. The Miners' Federation replied on the 10th December
denying the charge.

(d) The case was heard on the 20th January, 1926, by Messrs. A. A. Purcell.
M.P. (Chairman), E. Bevin, J. Rowan, and A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant
Secretary) for the Disputes Committee.

(e) It was stated on behalf of the Deputies' Associations that since the
Loanend Decision, the Miners' Federation had brought more pressure than
formerly on members of their Associations; that by threats of a stoppage, or
by using the Loanend Decision, they had taken all the members of the Scottish
Firemen's Union at the Neilsland, Southrigg and Blairmuckhill Collieries, and
six members from the Cowie Colliery; and that similar attempts had been made
at Kirkstyle and Earnock Collieries. They also charged the miners' officials.
with posting notices at the Murdostown Colliery stating that all firemen must
join the Miners' Union, but no copy of such notice was produced. They further
stated that miners' officials had stated on various occasions that they did not
recognise the Firemen's Union, and they quoted certain remarks made by
Mr. R. Smith at the Scottish Trades Union Congress in favour of one union
for miners. Lists of members alleged to have been poached at NeiL.,land.
Southrigg and Blairmuckhill and Cowie Collieries were put in. On the other
hand, the Deputies' Associations claimed that they had faithfully carried out
the Loanend Decision, and they put in a copy of a notice, dated 6th January.
1925, which they had issued to their secretaries instructing them not to accept
members of the Miners' Union.

(j) It was stated on behalf of the Miners'Federation that being aFederation
of Unions there was no uniform policy with regard to the organisation of
firemen. In Wales, there was an agreement to recognise the Firemen's Unions.
in Scotland there was no agreement. The only policy recognised was that of
maintaining the status quo. They thought the principle of the Loanend
decision should be recognised as of general application-meaning that their
right to men who had been members in 1921 should be recognised.

(g) Dealing with the lists of men alleged to have been poached, the miners'
representatives showed that :-

1. Of the ten men at Neilsland Colliery, four were members of the Miners' Union
prior to 1921, had lapsed and re-joined, and the remainder were either not now at the
colliery or were not firemen, or were not members of the Miners' Union.

2. Of the 16 men at Southrigg and Blairmuckhill Collieries, all had been members
of the Miners' Union prior to 1921, three had been continuous members. The rest,
had lapsed, and had rejoined with the exception of four, who were not now members.

3. With regard to Cowie Colliery, they put in correspondence from their
Bannockburn Branch denying that they had threatened to throw the pit idle. They
staten that of the six men mentioned, three had joined the Miners' Union voluntarily,
and the remaining three together, with 16 others, were formerly members of the.
Miners' Union, and had been taken into the Firemen's Union.

4. They also put in lists of their members at the K.irkstyle and other collieries,
who had been taken into membership by the Firemen's Union since 1921. They
complained that in the cases cited in the charge the firemen's officials had approached
the mineowners instead of approaching the miners' officialP.
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(h) The following conclusions were reached by the Disputes Sub
Committee :-

1. After considering the evidence the Disputes Sub-Committee are of the opinion
that the Loanend Decision has been used by the Miners' Federation for purposes of
propaganda in connection with efforts towards re-organisation, but. in view of the
fact that the men concerned were members of their Federation who had lapsed owing
to the crisis in 1921, it appears to the Disputes Sub-Committee that the Miner'"
Federation were justified in attempting to regain their membership_

2. Further, the Disputes Sub-Committee strongly recommend that, in view of
the general campaign for re-organisation of the mining industry in Scotland, should
a question of membership arise at any time, the officials of the two organisations
should meet and discuss the case upon its merits, and that failing an agreement, the
matter be referred to the Disputes Sub-Committee for decision.

(25) National Union of Vehicle Builders and Amalgamated Union of
Upholsterers.

(a) The National Union of Vehicle Builder& wrote on the 20th January,
1926, complaining of the action of the Amalgamated Union of Upholsterers
in preventing four vehicle builders from working at the factory of Messrs.
Waring and Gillows, Hammersmith, on a contract secured from the Metro
politan Railway Carriage Company, Saltley. As there appeared to be a prospect
of an amicable settlement, the two unions were invited to meet in Conference.

(b) A Conference was held on the 3rd February, 1926, under the chairman
ship of Mr. A. A. Purcell, M.P. There were present for the National Union of
Vehicle Builders, Messrs. A. E. Smith, Bowen, and Halliwell; and for
the Amalgamated Union of Upholsterers, Messrs. E. Wilsdon, Chapman,
Battell, Hopkins, Conway, Nathan, Boot, Wingate, Dubow, Brian, Elkins,
.and Burridge.

(c) It appeared from the discussion that the work was in connection with
a sub-contract for upholstering railway carriages. The Vehicle Builders claimed
that the work was put out owing to pressure, and that had it been done at
Saltley, their members would have done it. The firm had advertised for
railway coach trimmers. They claimed it was their work.

(d) The upholsterers denied the right of the vehicle builders to come into
upholstering or cabinet making shops. They stated that upholsterers had
done similar work for many years. They also quoted cases where their members
had been prevented from working in vehicle building shops or had been
<compelled to take the vehicle builders' ticket.

. (e) There had also been a misunderstanding as to rates, the vehicle builders
havrng accepted Is. 10d. per hour, which they claimed was Id. more than the
Aw.ard of the Industrial Court covering upholsterers. The Upholsterers'
Umon stated that their members in this factory were paid on piecework, and
that th~ men should have been paid 2s. 6d. per hour. It appeared, however,
that thIS matter could be adjusted satisfactorily to' both parties.

(j) In the view of the Chairman the issue narrowed down to a question
of the right of the vehicle builders to work in upholstery or cabinet-making
.shol?s, and of upholsterers to work in railway or vehicle building shops. He
.adVIsed that accommodation should be sought along these lines; otherwise
the matter would have to go to the Disputes Committee.

(g). The Vehicle Builders' representatives undertook to consult their
~xecutIve on the advisability of endeavouring to arrive at a settlement on the
~es proposed by the Chairman, and in the event of their being favourable,
it was agreed that a further Conference of the two unions should"be held.
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(26) Tailors and Garment Workers' Union v. Amalgamated Society of
Tailors and Tailoresses.

(a) On the 8th December, 1925, the Tailors' and Garment Workers' Union
wrote complaining of the Amalgamated Society of Tailors and Tailoresses
having poached a number of their members employed as patent turners, etc.,
at the firm of Messrs. Bryce and Weston, Londonderry.

(b) On the 5th January, 1926, the Amalgamated Society of Tailors and
Tailoresses replied that under an agreement dated 1st March, 1924, between
their Union and the Tailors' and Garment Workers' Union, the workers in the
shirt and collar industry of Derry were free to join any Trade Union. They
also charged the Tailors' and Garment Workers' Union with poaching members
of theirs at three other firms. The Tailors' and Garment Workers' repudiated
the counter-charge.

(c) The case was heard on the 18th February, 1926, by Mr. W. Kean
(Chairman), Miss M. Quaile, Mr. J. Rowan, and Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting
Assistant Secretary), for the Disputes Committee.

(d) It was stated on behalf of the Tailors' and Garment Workers' Union
that in August, 1925, their members employed as patent turners at the firm
of Messrs. Bryce and Weston, Londonderry, were approached by representatives
of the Amalgamated Society of Tailors and Tailoresses, and persuaded to sign.
application forms for that union. Out of 64 patent turners (members of the
Tailors' and Garment Workers' Union) 47 were taken into the Amalgamated
Society of Tailors and Tailoresses, and the remaining seventeen became non
unionists. A signed statement by the shop steward and another one of the
members were put in. They also stated that their members and their Executive
had repudiated the agreement of 1st March, 1924, that they had informed the
Minister of Labour's Department, and asked the department to inform the
Amalgamated Society of Tailors and Tailoresses.

(e) The Tailors' and Tailoresses Society stated that no effort had been
made to get the women at Messrs. Bryce and Weston's to transfer, and that
no complaint had been made by the Tailors and Garment Workers' Union
either to their Derry Branch or to their Head Office. They put in signed
statements by seven of the women concerned, stating that they had been
members of the Tailors and Tailoresses' Society before joining the Tailors and
Garment Workers' Union. They considered that under the terms of an
agreement entered into between themselves and the Tailors and Garment
Workers' Union, dated 1st March, 1924, countersigned by John M. Andrews,
of the Ministry of Labour, Northern Ireland, which contained the phrase :-

"It should be understood that workers shall be free to join any
Trade Union without interference"

they were entitled to take the women if they wished to transfer; and in support
of this interpretation of the agreement they stated that they had refrained
from charging the Garment Workers with poaching members of theirs (65 in
all) at three other firms in Londonderry in 1924 and 1925. They stated that.
they had received no intimat,ion oi the repudiation of the agreement by the
other union.

(f) After considering the evidence, the Disputes Sub-Committee found :-
1. That the Amalgamated Society of Tailors and Tailoresses did enrol the patent.

turners at Messrs. Bryce and Weston into membership of their society, without.
inquiring whether these persons were at the time of enrolment members of any other
union.
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2. In justification of their action the Tailors and Tailoresses pleaded the terms of
the Agreement of 1st March, 1924. It was stated, however, .that the acti~n of th~
signatories was not endorsed by the members or the E:cecutlve of the Tailors and
Garment Workers' Union. In any case the SUb-Com=lttee cannot agree that the
construction put upon the Agreement by the Tailors and Tailoresses' Society was a
correct one.

3. The Sub-Com=ittee could not admit the evidence put in with the object of
proving that the Tailors and Garment Workers had been guilty of siznilar practices
on previous occasions, as bearing on the question before them. .

4. In any case the Sub-Committee cannot agree that the Azn?,lgamated .Society
of Tailors and Tailoresses are entitled to hold the membershIp taken ill such
circumstances.

5. The Sub-Com=ittee think it would have been advisable for the Tailors and
Garment Workers to take the matter up with the Tailors and Tailoresses' Society
before making a complaint to the General Council.

6. The Sub-Committee calls the attention of both unions to (I) and (2) of th~

Main Principles enunciated on page 157 of the Hull Congress Report.

(27) Electrical Trades Union v. Post Office Engineering Union.
(a) The Electrical Trades Union wrote on the 17th .June, 1925, complaining

of the action of the Post Office Engineering Union in recognising rates for
electrical installation work below those agreed by the National Federated
Electrical Association and the Electrical Trades Union. They also alleged that.
the Post Office Engineering Union had taken into membership a man expelled
from the Electrical Trades Union for accepting wages below the recognised
London rate. The Post Office Engineering Union replied that they considered
the complaint entirely unwarranted.

(b) The case was heard on 18th February, 1926, by Mr. W. Kean (Chair
man), Mr. A. Conley, Miss M. Quaile, and Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant.
Secretary), for the Disputes Committee.

(c) It was stated on behalf of the Electrical Trades Union that their UniOD
had an agreement with the National Federated Electrical Association for a
rate in the London area of £4 6s. 8d. for a 47-hour week, and this rate was also
observed by the Office of Works and other Government Department, but.
when men were sent by the Labour Exchanges to do installation work under
the Post Office they were offered £3 17s. 6d. for a 48-hour week. Certl1in of
their members refused to work under the recognised rate, and their unemploy
ment pay was stopped. They took the case to the Umpire, and he decided that
benefit should be allowed. The work was ordinary installation work, such as
might be done at any building. The Postmaster General had refused to meet
them on the ground that he negotiated with the Po t Office Engineering Union r

and the rates paid were according to agreement. The Electrical Trades nion
representatives stated that the Post Office Engineering Union had never
attempted to get the higher rate. They called witnesses to bear out the
statements of the lower rates paid in the Post Office.

(d~ On behalf of the Post Office Engineering Union it was stated that
the~ did not defend the lower rates paid by the Post Office. They had beeD
trymg for some time to get better rates and conditions. On the other hand
the lower rates which their union accepted were for established men who
enjoyed certain privilege peculiar to civil servants or for men training to
become e tablished. They maintained that, in so far as the rates offered to
~en casually employed were below those recognised outside the Post Office"
It was the business of the other union to see that those rates were brought up'
to the recognised standard.

(e) Conclusion. The Disputes Committee found that :-
1. So far as electrical work which is undertaken by the General Post Office-

and not sub-let to outside, independent, and private contractors-is concerned, the.
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Post Office Engineering Union is a recognised union for organising non-union employes
working under the above conditions, and for negotiating wages and conditions of
employment of such workmen.

2. Therefore, in the opinion of the Disputes Committee, the two unions, i.e.,
the Electrical Trades Union and the Post Office Engineering Union, should mutually
seek to arrive at an amicable arrangement whereby joint action can be taken to
secure the recognised district rates of the Electrical Trades Union, i.e., the observation
of the Fair Wages Clause, for electricians, metnbers of the Electrical Trades Union
etnployed by the General Post Office on a temporary basis and not seeking to be
established.

(28) National Union of Theatrical Employees v. Electrical Trades
Union.

(a) On the 4-th December, 1925, the National Union of Theatrical Employes
wrote complaining of the action of the Electrical Trades Ullion in insisting on
the removal of an N.A.T.E. member working at the South London Palace,
London Road. The N.A.T.E. claimed that as this man was engaged in
.assembling battens on the stage, his work was not constructional, but should
be regarded as ,. preparation for effects." His working there did not, therefore,
involve any breach of their agreement with the E.T.U.

(b) On the 9th December the Electrical Trades Union replied, enclosing
a copy of a report from their London District secretary. The report stated
-that the work being carried on at the South London Palace was reconstruction,
and that the E.T.U. members employed had, therefore, objected to the employ
ment of an N.A.T.E. member. On the 12th December the N.A.T.E. replied
that the statements of the E.T.U. were not in accordance with the facts, and
requested that the matter be brought before the Disputes Committee.

(c) On the 20th January, 1926, the case was considered by the full Disputes
Committee, who decided that if the theatre was in course of reconstruction
-the case was covered by the previous decision of the Committee dated
14th April, 1924, to the effect :-

"That the N.A.T.E. had not established their case to claim work for
their members during construction of a building to be eventually used for
public entertainment."
(d) On the 8th February, 1926, th~ N.A.T.E. appealed against this

decision, reasserting that" reconstruction work" was not involved in the case,
and stating that the E.T.U. action against the workman concerned was of a
vindictive nature. The full Disputes Committee, therefore, decided that the
·case should be heard.

(e) The case was heard on the 12th March, 1926, by Mr. A. Conley (Chair
man), Miss M. Quaile, Mr. R. T. Jones, Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant
Secretary), for the Disputes Committee.

(f) It was stated on behalf of the National Union of Theatrical Employes
that the workman concerned (Mr. North) had been employed on work which
-came within the entertainment industry. Such work had to be done before
the opening of a theatre, and might have to proceed at the same time as
reconstruction work, but was nevertheless in a different category. Men from
other unions were employed at the same time, but no objection was raised
except in the case of Mr. North against whom there was a grudge, because he
had at one time been a member of the E.T.U., and now belonged to the
N.A.T.E. His work did not always come within the" theatrical" category,
but as the bulk of it was of this type, he was justified in belonging to the
N.A.T.E. rather than to the E.T.U. Some line of demarcation was necessary,
and the N.A.T.E. considered they had a right to organise all workers of the
-types mentioned in Rule 3 of their constitution, who were employed" in the
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manufacture of theatrical appliances . used for theatrical
purposes and effects." Similar problems had arisen between the N.A.T.E.
and the Society of Woodworkers, and a written agreement had been drawn up
in order to prevent friction.

(g) The KT.U. pointed out that it had been admitted that the South
London Palace was in process of reconstruction. The work being done by
Mr. North (N.A.T.E.) was being done under contract, and must come under
E.T.U. conditions. It was denied that there was any attempt to penalise
Mr. North. Two other members of the N.A.T.E. were employed at the theatre~

but they had been permitted by the E.T.U. to remain and work as "mates,"
because they had been working there for some time previously, and would have
been faced with unemployment if not allowed to work during the reconstruction
period.

(h) The E.T.U. claimed that the South London Palace was under recon
struction and that it could not be regarded as a. place for public entertainment.
until the work had been tested and passed, and the theatre definitely opened
for a show.

(i) The E.T.U. claimed that the work performed by Mr. North was
definitely electrical installation work, and normally done by members of the
E.T.U.

The Disputes Sub-Committee found :-
(I) That the N.A.T.E. have not established their clai:m that the work being per

formed by Mr. North was not of a reconstructional character, and that (2) Mr. North
was not an employe of the theatre, but was employed by an outside firm, who were
working under contract. (3) The Disputes Sub-Committee recommend that the
two unions concerned should meet together with the object of arriving at some
agreement with respect to demarcation problems.

(29) Iron and Steel Trades Confederation v. Builders' Labourers and
Constructional Workers.

(a) The Iron and Steel Trades Confederation wrote on the 8th January,
1926, enclosing correspondence between their union and the Builders' Labourers.
and Constructional Workers concerning the membership of a steel erector,.
A. Smith, who was working for Messrs. Dorman Long and Company Limited,.
on a contract. The Iron and Steel Trades Confederation claimed that the
man in question should transfer to the Constructional Engineering Union,
one of their constituent bodies. .

(b) The Builders' Labourers wrote on the 23rd March stating that their
union could not agree to transfer A. Smith to the Iron and Steel Trades.
Confederation. They claimed that they had organised steel work erectors for
the past 30 years, and that the man Smith had been a member of their union
and engaged on steel erecting for many years.

(c) T.he case was heard on the 8th April, 1926. There were present,
representmg the Disputes Committee, Mr. A. A. H. Findlay (in the chair),
Mr. K L. Poulton, and Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant Secretary).

(d) On behalf of the Iron and Steel Trades Confederation, it was contended
that ~~e Constructional Engineering Union was the recognised union for
orgamsmg steel erectors, and that lmtil its formation steel erectors were
largely unorganised or were members of labourers' unions. The union was.
formed in Liverpool in 1913 and extended its operations to London in 1918.
There had been a revolution in steel erecting during the last ten years. It.
was speciality work. It was also stated that there had been no agreements.
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specifically covering steel erecting until the Constructional Engineering Union
obtained agreements, and they put in documents to show that they had carried
-out negotiations and obtained agreements covering steel erecting. The first
agreement in London was made in March, 1919. It was also stated that the
.rates for steel erectors were higher than those for builders' labourers.

(e) The Constructional Engineering Union also put in evidence to show
-that they were recognised on the Central Shop Stewards Council, run in
-conjunction with the National Federation of Building Trades Operatives,
but they admitted that they had been refused affiliation to the Federation.
They also referred to a leaflet issued by the Federation which stated that men
were expected to join the society which catered for their particular craft.

(j) It was stated that the man in question, A. Smith, was employed by
Messrs. Dorman Long and Company Limited on a contract in Southampton
Row. Out of 22 men engaged on the contract, 18 were members of the
-Constructional Engineering Union, and out of 147 men engaged by Dorman
Long and Company on contracts in London in March, 1926, 142 were members
of the Constructional Engineering Union. Messrs. Dorman Long were not
parties to the agreement of March, 1919, but they honoured its terms. The
representatives of the Constructional Engineering Union stated that A. Smith
could transfer to their union without loss of benefit and without paying an
'entrance fee.

(g) On behalf of the National Builders' Labourers and Constructional
Workers' Society, it was stated that their union had organised steel erectors
for 30 or 40 years ; that 99 per cent. of the organised steel erectors of the country
were or had been members of their union, and that the General Secretary and
many of the members of the Constructional Engineering Union had originally
been members of the Builders' Labourers' Society. Since 1892 steel erectors
had been covered by their rules and they claimed that the work was covered
·by their national agreements. Their members had carried out contracts
involving steel erecting at the Hotel Cecil, Savoy and Island Site before the
advent of the Constructional Engineering Union. They stated that at certain
-periods the wages of builders' labourers had been higher than those of steel
erectors, and that it had been their practice to stop under-cutting by their
members of any other organisation's agreements. They further explained that
·the Shop Stewards' Council was a subsidiary movement accepted by the
National Federation of Building Trade Operatives, but that membership of that
Council did not carry with it the exclusive right of anyone union to organise
.a particular craft.

(h) It was stated that Mr. Smith had been a member of the Builders'
Labourers' Society for 34 years, and for 24 years had worked as a steel erector.
It was claimed that he was exercising his free choice in refusing to leave his
present union. Should he change his mind, the Builders' Labourers' Society
·would not prevent him.

(i) The Builders' Labourers' Society also stated that with a view to prevent
ing future controversies they were willing to enter into an agreement with
-the Constructional Engineering Union under Rule 4, paragraph 8 of the
'Constructional Engineering Union Rules, which reads as follows :-

" The Executive Council shall have power to negotiate and enter into any arrange
ments with other societies or federations of societies which may seem calculated
directly or indirectly to advance the interests of the union and to conclude arrangements
for the transfer of members or for a joint working or for amalgamation in manner
prescribed by law, and upon such terms and subject to such conditions as may be
-deemed expedient or agreed upon."
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j) After con idering the evidence, tho Di~pute' Committee found that :
1. It has been establi hed that the Builders' Labourers' oci ty have organised

steel erectors for many year~.

2. ongre 5 has never recognllied the exelusive right of any union to organise
a definit~ cat~gory of workers, and therefore. the Disputes ub-Committee cannot
I' ·onunend that A. Smith should be compelled to tran fer to the Con tructional
Engineering rnion.

3. The Disputes Sub-Committee al'o draw the attention of the Con tructional
Eno-ineering nion to Rule 4, paragraph of their own rule. The ommittee consider
that the two unions hould endea 'our to arrive at an agreement for the recognition
of each other's cards and/or a cheme of tran fer from one union to the oth 1', a
provided in the aforesaid rule.

(30) National Union of Operative Heating and Domestic Engineers v.
United Operative Plumbers and Domestic Engineers' Association.

(a) Thi CD. e aro e out of a reqne<:t made to the eneral Council by the
National Union of Operative Heating and Domestic EnO'ineers for the settinO'
up of a Court of Inquiry on a national ba is into the disputes between themselves
and t.he United Operative Plumbers and Dome tic Engineer' Association
regarding dome tic supply work.

(b) The General Council, at its .meeting on the 27th January, endorsed
the recommendation of the full DiJ putes Committee that the matter hould
be refelTed to the Co-ordination Committee, with a view to initiating amalgama
tion procecdino's between the two unions. The Heating and Dome 'tic
Encrineer , in a letter dated th February, 1926, refused to accept thi~ deci ion
-on the QTound that their member Vi'ere not prepared to discus amalgamation.

(c) The matter came before the full Di pute Committee at it meeting
-on the 17th February, 1926, and it 'wa recommended:-

.. That the two unions be informed that the General Couneil would be willing to
:. t up a Committee of Inquiry, provided that it is under tood by both unions that it
term - of reference shall not be confined either to amalo-amation or demareation, but
sh II be sufficiently broad to allow the Committee to recomm nd any olution th t
mi~ht lead to a better understanding between the two unions."
(I) Th General COlmcil, at it February meeting, had before it the above

recommendation, and also a letter from the ,Lini try of Labour, dated 22nd
February, 1926, ealfu1.g attention to dispute which had ari en between these
two uniOl1.' in Li\~erpool, Hull, outh\vark, and Gla gow, and ayinO' that he
had been a'ked to sel; up a ourt of Inquiry under Part II. of the Indu trial
Com-t" Act, 1919, to inquire into the di pute , and a king for th vie"" of the
COlillCil on the matter. The Council decided that a meeting hould be arranged
between th.e two unions.

_ (e) A conference was held of repre entatives of both lillion on Wedne day,
11th _larch, 1920, under the Chairman hip of r.lr. A. . Purcell, M.P.

(j) It appeared from the di~eu. 'iOll that l;he Heating amI Dome tic
Engineeu \"ere debarred by their present rule. from con idering amalgamation
excel t upon 'uch condition a ,\'ere unllceeptable to the Plumbers' A sociation.
On the other hand, the PlumL r~' As ociation were unwillincr to di en
demarcation. 0

(g). With reO'ard to the particular di~pLlte cited in the Mini try of Labour's
Jetter, It ,va. reported that '1'ork wa proceeding at • outh,vark and at Hull,
and that the only two ca e in which work wa' actually bing h.eld up were
tho e in Liverpool and Gla gow.

. (h) Finally, the foil wing ba i of agreement wa propo~ed by the
ChaIrman :-

, 1..It is agreed that a m~eting ~haU be held in Liverpool of repre entative of the
E 'ec~ltn' ,together with local repr . entative of the h\""o unions, unuer a Chairman

ppomted by the General Couneil, \'ith a view to arri,'ing at an amica.ble settlement
B
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of the present di pute in regard to the Baths and 'Vash House Establishment in
finshall Street, Liverpool.

2. It is also agreed that a similar meeting shall be held in Glasgow with a viow
to an amicable settlement of the dispute with regard to tho Victoria Infirmary, Glasgow,
on the understanding that in the event of tho negotiations at present in progress
betweon the Board of Governors of the Victoria Infirmary and the Operatiye Plumbers'
Association and the National Union of Heating and Dome tic Engineers securing a.
resumption of work, this shall obviate the holding of such a meeting.

3. It is further agreed that notwithstanding the e two me tings being held at
Liverpool and Glasgow, both sides shall have the right to ask for a review of the
details of any temporary arrangements agreed to at such meetings, before a Committee
of Inquiry to be appointed by the General Co~mcil of the Trades Union Congress to
consider the general question of the futuro relationship of the two organisations,
provided that such Committee of Inquiry is accepted by the two unions.

(i) The representative of both unions undertook to consider this ba is
of agreement; they also undertook to con ider the suggestion of a Committee
of Inquiry on the basis recommendcd by the Disputes Committee.

(j) Pending a decison by the Executives of the two unions on the proposal
for a Committee of Inquiry, it was decided to hold a meeting at Gla. gow, with
regard to the dispute concerning the Victoria Infu'mary, and this meeting took
place on the 20th April, 1926. There were present: Representing the
National Union of Operative Heating and Domestic Engineers, Me srs. A.
McDonald, R. Russell, I. Reeves, E. Wardle, E. Pacey, and W. Harrison;
representing the nited Operative Plumbers and Domestic Engineers'
Association, Me r. S. 'ig worth, M. Mereny, and B. cott; representing
the Trades Union Congress General Council, Messr . A. A. Purcell, M.P., and
W. M. Citrine (Acting Secretary).

(k) A visit was made to thc Victoria Infu'mary and the work in dispute
was inspected. Efforts wcre made to sccure a mutual agreement, but
unfortunately these were not succes fuI. The de irability of arrinng at an
early settlemcnt wa fully appreciated by all concerned in order tha<- the work
could be completed with a minimum of delay.

(1) It was fina.lly sugge ted by the General Council repre entatives that
they should con ider the matter and present a recommendation to the Executive
of both unions containing the terms upon which in the opinion of the General
Council's representatives the dispute should be settled. The repre entatives
of the union expres ed themselves in general agrcement with this suggestion.
It was distinctly understood that any such recommendation would b entirely
without prejudice to the claims of both parties and would not be taken a a
precedent or be quoted by them in vidence in regard to the general question
at is ue between the unions, and it i upon that clear under tanding that this
recommendation is put forward.

(m) RECOM:MENDATIO...-Having regard to the whole of the circumstances
we are of the opinion that the following furnishes a rea onable means of actj usting
the differences, and we accordingly recommend:-

1. That the running, fitting, fixing and coupling up of the 4'" cokl water feed
pipe from the ·torage tank in the tower to the calorifiers hould bo carl'ied out by the
members of the nited Operative Plumbers and Dom stic Engineers' Association.

2. That the actual fixing of the pumps and calorifiers (i.., the laying out and
bolting down) should be carried out by the membors of the National Union of Operative
Heating and Domestic Engineers.

3. That the running, fitting, fixing and oupling up of the feed and return pipings
and the domestic supply from the pumps and calorifiers through the duct to the main
'~:>uil~g should be carried out by the members of both organisations working in con
Jun~tIon w~th each other. This may be done either by their working directly together,
or, if that JS not found to be practicable, by the work in connection with the feed pipo
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boiu'" carried out by the members of the United Operative Plum.bors' and Domestic
Engf:.eors' Association, and tho retm'n pipe by the members of the Kational Union
of OperatiYe Heating and Domestic Engineers, or vice vorsa, whichever course may
be mutually most satisfactory.
(n) In respect of the feed pipe from the main to the storage tank and the

overflow from the tank and the pipes leading from the other duct and into the
r urses' Home, we understand that no question arises, as both jobs are included
in the plumbing specification, and consequently this work should be done by

he members of the United Operative Plumbers and Domestic Engineers'
Association.

(0) Any question of interpretation arising from tili recommendation shall
be referred to and be decided by Mr. A. A. Purcell, M.P. and Mr. Walter M.

itrine.
(p) 1£ QUffiY.-With respect to the proposed inquiry, the National Union

of Operative Heating and Dome tic Engineers have agreed to take part.
The United Operative Plumbers and Domestic Engineers' Association, in a
letter dated 27th July, stated that they could not under any consideration
attend any Court of Inquiry regarding their relationship with the Heating
Engineers without first submitting the matter to their members through a
Delegate Meeting and receiving from th<:Lt meetina a mandate to attend such
Court of Inquiry.

(31) National Society of Operative Printers and Assistants
v. National Union of Clerks.

(a) On 21st May, 1926, the National Society of Operative Printers and
Assistants wrote, referring to Circular No. 42 (Membership of Unions), stating
that application forms of the National Union of Clerks had been distributed
.amongst their members in newspaper offices. They took this to be an attempt
on the part of the employers to encourage secession. They asked the General
Council to call the attention of the N.V.C. to this, and ask them not to accept
the seceding members. A copy of the letter was sent to the N.U.C. the
same day.

{b) The N.n.C. replied on the 7th June to the effect that:-
1. The" Natsopa" were in the stronger position because they paid

bigher strike pay.
2. The" Natsopa" had formed their clerical section by taking the

bulk of the N.U.C. members in Fleet, treet, and that while the N.U.C.
have made no attempt to recover these members, they would have no
hesitation in accepting clerks, provided that, if they were members of
another organisation, they were fully paid up.

3. There had been a strong feeling of dissatisfaction among the
members of the" Natsopa " for some time. .

4. They denied having any knowledge of the movement to secede, or
any association with the employers in such movement.
(c) On 14th J nne the Operative Printers and Assistants wrote asking that

the matter might go before a panel of the Disputes Committee, and on 2nd
July wrot~ definitely charging the National Union of Clerks with taking into
member '}up persons who were members of "Natsopa." A list of 18 persons
allecred to have been taken, amongst others, was supplied to the N.U.C. on
15th July.

(d) ~n the 5th July the N.U.C. wrote asking that as the" Natsopa" had
not ca,rI'led out the decision of the Disputes Committee of June 1925 the
hearing be cancelled. ' ,

(e).~ telegram was received from the" Natsopa" on 7th July accepting
the deCISIon of June, 1925, without reservations. The full Disputes Committee
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on the ame day decided that they were willing to he~ir the complaint of the
Operative Printers and A~ i tant a<Yain't the ~ati n:tl nion of Clerks, when
they had an as urance that the former deci-ion had been properly carried ut,

(j) On 12th July the" Nat opa" deposited a cheque for £10 to be held
y the General Council to meet amount due to the ,V,C. in the decision of

Jun~, 1925. On 15th July th. . .C. ,note en 10 ing a statement of amoun
claimeJ to be due to the . .C, totallin,;; £22, and a king that the hearing of
the charge of the" at opa" hould be po. tponed unle the urn of £22 wa
previou ly handed to th union and the li t of n'lmes supplied by the
Operative Printer and As 'istants wa consider d a finaL

(g) The ca e wa heard on ~ ronday, July 19th, at 10·30 a.m. There were
pre. ent for the Dispute Committee: ~1r. A. A. H. Findlay (in the chair), ~1r,

J. Bromley, M.P" and ~Ir, J. Davenport. For the ational ociety of
Operative Printers and Assi tants: Mr. G, I. aac, fr. Allan McLean, 'I\T. 'V.
Binnie; and the National Vnion of Clerks, ~I.r. H. H. Elvin and ::\1i s E. M.
Cooper.

(h) It was stated on behalf of the ational ociety of Operative Printer
and As istants that their members came out on strike during the national
stoppage, and they were t~e only organisation that negotiated for the return
to work of clerks engaged in London 11 wspaper offices. The .U.C. wa not
among the unions sent for by the ~Jewspaper Proprietors' Association to
negotiate the return to work. ,'ince then they had had considerable trouble.
A movement for sece sion among clerks had been engineered by heads of
departments. Obstacle. were placed in the way of their organisation, while
the eli triblltion of ~. .C. application forms wa freely permitteel. There were
1,655 clerk employed in nC\,spaper offices, and at the time of the trike they
had been organised 100 per cent. in the" Tat~opa." The .V.C. had a few
clerks at l\Ie 1'•. Odham. Two hundred and 'eventy-five had seceded inc
the trike.

(j) ince the Operative Printer and Assistant had ab orbed the London
Pre As~ociation (formerly a branch of the .1. .C.) in 1920, they had been
recogni ed as the organi ation n gotiating for new paper clerks, and they had
. ecured improvements for them. They received information that the N.V.C.
ha 1 applied to the ew paper Proprietors' A :;ociation for recognition, and 0

making inquiries were informed by the J.: .P.A. that the latter could not tipu
late the tmion to which their workers should belong, and could not fail to
recogni e any properly constituted union repre enting a large section of their
employes.

(k) A copy wa put in of a circular i, sued by the N.V.C., dated 6th July,
1926, which stated that the .V.. were able to accept any clerk employed in
a new paper office, "provided such clerk accepts the well-understood Trade
Vnion principles," and further stating that tile .P.A. would recognise the
N.V.C. in any future apl Lcation.

(l) The".l atsopa" did not attempt to pro\-e that all the 275 eceded
members had been taken into the N.V.C., but they put in a Ii t of member
who had s~ceded in variou office. Theya1.'o tn-ted that they did not charge
the N. .C. with in tigating tbe movement for ec s ion.

(m) It was stated on behalf of the ational nion of lerk that in 1 1
th Y organi ed clerk in London new paper office. After the decision by the
union t continue their organi 'ation upon a conglomerate ba. is, the printing
trade branch left the .L .C. anu formed a eparate organisation. vnthin a
f w days they were accepted by the ational ,_ociety of Operative Printers and
As istants to form their clerical ection. This meant a lo._s of about 1,000
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members. They had nev I' reeogni ed the right of "Natsopa" to cater for
clerks in ne"'spaper office. They charged the" Natsopa " with intimidatory
methods against their clerks.

(n) Of the 18 names submitted by the" Nat. opa " four were unknown to
the N.V.C., eight were originally members of the N.V.C. printing trades branch,
and six had resigned from the" Natsopa" prior to applying for mcmbership in
the N.V.C. Statements were put in signed by eleven of these members stating
that they had resigned from the" Natsopa" of their own free will, and giving
their rea.'ons variously a.s (1) dissatisfaction with the administration of the
" Nat opa," (2) that th y were convinced the best interest::; of clerks could not
be secured in a manual workers' organisation, (3) that they thought they would
be better served by the N.V.C., (4) tyrannical action by the" Natsopa." They
denied that they resigned because they were brought ont on strike.

(0) On the question of recogni.tion, it was stated that the N.V.C. were
recognised by the Newspaper Proprietor' Association before the" Natsopa'~

organised clerks, and secured the first agreement for clerks in 1920; and it was
also stated that in the provinces the _ .V.C. and" Natsopa " acted jointly in
negotiations.

(p) With regard to Circular No. 42, it was claimed that the N.V.C. was
not in a position to exploit" Natsopa," as the latter organisation was in a
tronger position with regard to strike pay. The N.V.C. had not approached

a single member of the" Natsopa." They had carried out the recommendation
of Congress with regard to the form of application. All clerks accepted by
them either had resigned in good standing or were non-unionists. They
claimed that if the " Natsopa " were not wrong in accepting the clerks in 1920
after resignation from the N.V.C., the N.V.C. were not wrong in accepting
these clerks after resign1-tion from the" Natsopa."

(q) The membership of the N.U.C. in London newspaper offices was given
a follows:-

1918 .
1919 " .

30 or 40
1,300 to 1,400 (about 1,000 of these

ta.ken into" Natsopa "'J
1925............ 150 to 200

July, 1926.... 350 to 400
(r) Further documentary evidence was put in by both parties after the

hearing. This was to orne extent contradictory, but examination of the
original lctters of resignation from the" Nat opa " showed that a large number
gave as thcir reason for rsignation that they were" joining another society" ;
others said they were joining or had joined the ational Union of Clerks, and
in several cases it appeared clear that they bad been accepted into membership
of the .U.C. before resigning from the" Natsopa."

(8) The Disputes I 'ub-Committee found as follows:

(1) Wc arc satisfiCIl that the National Society of Operative Printers and
Assi tants have had to meet a determined attempt by newspaper proprietors
to restrict their activities and bring disunity in the ranks.

(2) We are also satisfied that that attempt has been to a certain extent
succe sful, as, after being 100 per cent. organised in new paper offices, the

ational Society of Operative Printers and Assistants l:!ave lost 275 members,
wh?se l~ames have been supplied to us, and who have left the society by
re IgnatJOl1 or lapsed their membership. .

(3) We are also satisfied that some of these members Jlave been taken into
membership by the National Union of Clerks, and we denrecate such action as
tending to assist the employers in their efforts to promot~disunity.
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(4) We recommend thatthoD members who have been taken into member
ship by the National Union of Clerks since the National Strike, and who were
at the time of the National Strike members of the National Society of Opera
tive Printers and Assistants, shall be retmned to thc National Society of
Operative Printers and Assistants.

(32) Amalgamated Society of Lithographic Printers v. National
Union of Textile Workers.

(a) On April 23rd, 1926, the Amalgamated Society of Lithographic
Printers wrote asking that the Disputes Committee should settle a matter
which had arisen between their union and the National Union of Textile
Workers. They stated that the firm of Messrs. Steiner and Company,
of Accrington, had been employing a few lithographic printers, not
organised in their union, and whom they assumed were unorganised. They
were working under the established rate. The Lithographic Printers' Society
came to an agreement with the fiTm for the betterment of the men's wages,
but the Textile Workers' Union objected to the Lithographic Printers enrolling
the men, as they stated the IDen were members of their union. A conference
had been held bet,ween the two unions, but the National Union of Textile
Workers had illsisted on retaining the men on the grounds that (1) they had
been members of the N.U.T.vV. for a considerable perioj, and (2) they had
previously been refused membership by the Lithographic Printers. They were
willing, however, to agree not to take any persons employed in lithographic
printing in futme.

(b) On May 3rd, 1926, the National Union of Textile Workers wrote
enclosing a copy of the report of the conference held between the two unions
on June 27th, 1925, taken by their representatives, and on June 10th, 1926, the
Lithographic Printers also sent a report of the same conference taken by their
representatives for comparison.

(c) The case was heard on June 16th, 1926, before Miss M. Quaile, Mr. A.
Conley (in the chair), Mr. J. Rowa-n, and Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting Assistant
Secretary). There appeared for the Amalgamated Society of Lithographic
Printers·-Mr. T. Sproat, Mr. T. Bispham, Mr. F. F. Boaler, and Mr. S. Clegg;
and for the National Union of Textile Workers-l\1r. Ben Tmner and Mr. A.
Shaw.

(d) After considerable discussion, an agreement was reached between the
two unions to the effect that a conference of four representatives of the
Amalgamated Society of Lithographic Printers and four representatives of the
National Union of Textile Workers should be held at Manchester, within one
month of the date of the hearing of the case, and that an endeavour should
be made to arrive at an agreed report, a copy of which should be forwarded to
the offices of the Trades Union Congress General Council as early as possible.

(33) General.
The full Disputes Committee desire to point out to Congress that

cases arise of what appears to them deliberate delay on the part of some
unions in meeting the charges made against them. The Committee have
endeavoured to deal with disputes referred to them as expeditiously as
circumstances would alloW', and delays which have ensued on occasion have
been entirely outside the Committee's control. The work of the Committee
represents a somewhat difficult phase of the Council's duties. The Committee,
therefore, trust that affiliated unions will in future, out of convenience and
courtesy to the unions making the charges and to the Disputes Committee of
the General Council, deal ,vith dispute cases expeditiously.
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Section D.

UNEMPLOYMENT.

(See Resolutions 15, 16, 17.)
(34) RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE TRADES UNION

CONGRESS.
Congress last year passed the following resolutions relating to unemploy

ment :-
(A) Unemployment Insurance.

(1) That this Congress calls upon the Government immediately to introduce an
Am.ending Act which will provide for continuous benefit being paid to l.memployed
workers without reference to standard or extended benefit.

(2) The right to benefit to be established if the applicant is unemployed and is
available for suitable employment at not less than Trade Union rates and conditions.

(3) That the stamp qualification shall be eliminated. and that the waiting period
shall be identical with that obtaining under the Tational Health Insurance Act, 1924,
namely, three days for a first claim, and no waiting period for a subsequent claim
within twelve months.

(4) This Congress also calls upon the General Council to consult with the Labour
Party with a view to introducing a Bill into Parliament to enable the Ministry of
Labour to appoint Trade Unions so desiring, as agents, to wholly and solely administer
the Unemployment Insurance Acts on behalf of tl.eir members; to be supplied with
vacancies which occur and in every way to act for their members as if .they were
Labour Exchanges, with proper and adequate remuneration for tIllS administrative
work.

(B) Unelllployment.
That this Congress views with the greatest concern the serieus volume of unemploy

ment now exi ting, and deplorcs the lack of effective measm'es on the part of the Govern
ment to attempt to alleviate the situation, It further declares its emphatic
opposition to the spurious remedies of lower wages and the degradation of established
working conditions, and calls upon the Trade Union Movement to offer its utmost
resistanco to any attempt to increase the hol.Ll's of work. It asserts the unquestionable
right of the unemployed worker and his dependents to adequate maintenance, and
reiterates its demand for the establishment of a TationalEmployIIlOnt and Development
Board for the purpose of devising and co-ordinating measm'es whereby thc extent of
unemployment may be reduced.

(35) DEPUTATION TO THE MINISTER OF LABOUR.
On the 2nd December, 1925, f1, deputation from the General Council was

received by the Mini tel' of Labour (Sir A. Steel-Ma.itland) on the relevant
parts of these resolutions and on the following resolutions passed by the Special
Trade Union Conference on July 24th, 1925 :-

Unemployment and Foreign Trade.
That this Special Conference of l.mion affiliated to the Trados Union Congress

regards with the utmost apprehension the appalling increase in the number of unem
ployed as compared with the pre-war period, and declares that this increase can, with
effeetive Governmental legislation and administrative action, be materially diminished.
As our industries are to a large extent dependent on export trade, the manifest duty
o~ the G:overnment is to pursue a foreign policy calculated to develop amicable
dlplomatle relations, and trading relations through the mediuIIl of the Overseas Trado
Act and the Trade Facilities Acts, with all countries, including Russia.

Reduced Benefits.
The Conference views with the strongest resentment the declared intention of

the GovernIIlent to reduce the benefits now being paid to unempleyed workers by
means of a lengthening of the waiting period from three to six days and the curtailing
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at the disc-ret ion of the Ministry of Labour of the right to extended benefits. It
declare that as unemployment is admittodly inherent in the pre ent system, any
deprivation of the worker~ ?f adoquate main~en~ce i inhuman in the extreme. It
assocts tho right of evel'y CltIzen to work or full mamtenancc.

Government Policy and Unemployment.
The Confer<.'nce declares its detormination to e>"'"ert the utmo t pos ible pressure

upon the Government to take such steps as are necessary for tho remedying of the
presE-nt critic-al situation, and urgos all Trade Union and other Labollr organisation
throughout the country to press these demands igorously upon their local Parlia
mentary representatives and upon the Government.

During tllO past six years a chronic feature of our social life ha be n that 1,000,000
workers have been l.memployed, which, tog ther with their dependent·, has meant
at a modest estimate that 3,000,000 of our feUow human beings have Leen permanently
exi. ting on tho border line of starvation. In addition, ,. part-time" mployment
has intensoly aggravated this deplorable condition. .

This Conf I"OnCe records its intense conviction that such a state of affairs cannot
be allowod to continue indefinitely, and tllat organised labour must not onJy prote t
vigorously against the present apparent indifferencE. towards thi social injustico, but,
in addition, if redress is not speedily forthcoming, it will be compelled to take such
.action as conditions and opportunity dictate.

The Ministcr was accompanied by :l\'Ir. W. B. Betterton, C.B.E., M.P.,
• ir H. J. Wilsoll, K.B.E., C.B.E., 1\-11'. J. F. G. Price, MI'. P. Y. Blundnn,
Lt.-Colon 1 A. Powell, O.B.E., M.P., Captain A. U. M. Hudson, M.P., and
Mr. F. N. Tribe, O.B.E.

Th(' dep~ltation, which was accompanied by repTesentatives of the Labour
Party, the Parliamentary Labour Party Executive, and a repre entative of the
Amalgamated vVeavel's' A soo;iation, consisted of Mr. A. Pugh (Chairman), Mies
M. Bondfield, M.P., Mr. J. Bromlcy, M.P., Mr. J. Davenport, Mr. H. H. Elvin,
~k A. Hayday, M.P., Mr. G. Hicks, Mr. J. Hill, J.P., Mr. J. R. Leslie, Mr. A. A.
Pnrcell, M.P., Mis M. Qualle, Rt. Hon. T. Richards, Mr. R. millie, M.P.,
Bt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, M.P., Mr. B. Tillett, l\1r. W. Thorne, M.P., and Mr.
W. M. Citrin.e (Acting Secretary), with Miss M. Carlin, Mr. A. Jenl{ins, repre
s nting the Labour Party Executive, lVIr. A. Greenwood, M.P., of the
Parliamentary Labour Party, and l\1r. J. C. Parker, J.P., d the Amalgamated

ociety of Wcavers.

.1\11". Pugh (Chairman, Gcneral Council) in introo ucing the deputation said
they were in the po ition of having to present for the Mioister's consideration
the resolutions passed by the Special Conference on Unemployment and tho~e

passed hy the Tmdes Union Congress at Scarborough, after a full debate had
taken place at the House of Common. None the le..s they felt that the
question could not be too often reiterated, if only for the rea on that unemploy
ment was too oftcn accepted as a normal condition, and in such CITcumstances
it became a case of famiiiarity breeding indifference. The employers appeared
to look to lower wages and longer hour. for the remedy.

It seemed to be the unfortu."'1ate policy of our system of industry to assume
that industry could be as ·jsted or trade improved by reducing wages. That
mca~lt reducing the consumption of the working people, and seemed to them at
SpUIlOUS remedy. According to the returns issued by the lYlinistry of Labour,
real wages on. the whole approximated to tho'e of the pre-war period, and this
despit~ t?-e increase in the cost of living. Any further attempt to degrade
the en tmg wage standard mu t result in further tmemployment by reducing
the. purcha.<;i.'1g power of the people. That was a hort- ighted and futile
pohcy. .n: :you increa d the hours of those already in employment, obviou ly
the po'>slbllity of bringing into employment any of the idle workpeople mn't
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be more remote. It would be far better if attention was directed to getting
the universal application of the Washington Convention, as had been suggested
to the Government by workers and employers in the engineering trade. The
deputation wished to urge UpOll the Government the bringing in of an Unemploy
ment Bill, with the object of e tablishing a National Unemployment and
Development Board, 0 that the question of unemployment could be kept
continuously under review, and schemes of national development be put into
operation at the proper time. The country was in need of a more extensive
and better equipped system of transport, of more efficient industrial equipment.
They were much concerned at the proposal to " raid the road fund." It meant
the taking away of sums allotted to be utilised expressly for assisting develop
ments and improvements. The first resolution passed at the Special Trade
Union Conference expressed considerable apprehension at the increase of
unemployment as compared with the pre-war period, and expressed the
opinion that no proper remedy could be expected tmtil steps were taken to
restore our trade. Before the war approximately one-third of our trade "as
derived from our foreign trade. The present position was largely due to the
unemployment that exists in our export trades -particularly coal, textile,
metal and shipbuilding trades. According to statistics of the Board of Trad,
our imports were in excess of the pre-war value, whereas our exports were only
75 per cent. of their pre-war valu€'. Friendly relations with other countries
would help the po itioll and (despite the possibility of being charged with
continually reiterating the position of Ru<:_ia), he would point out thR.t that
country holds a very important place. Apart from diplomatic measures,
greater developments under the Trade Facilities Acts would prove a strong
stimulus to our foreign trade. Although the trade facilities grant amounted
to £58,000,000 the co t had only totalled about £13,000. In the third
re olution adopted by the Special Conference, they asked that steps should be
taken to provide a remedy, and they pointed to the fact that during the past
six years, over 1,000.000 workers had been unemployed. The Chancellor of tIle
Exchequer had recently aid that there had been no increase in unemployment
for nearly five months. It was true that official figures might decline, but
this was in some part due to the operation of the new Unemployment Insurance
Act, and temporary sea onal improvements in certain industries. But in
many important indu~tries unemployment was increasing. In one-third of
the industries for which unemployment figures were given in the "Labour
Gazette," the unemployment percentage was higher on October 26th than it
was a month previously. In coal mining the percentage on October 26th ,era
19.9 per cent. In iron ore and ironstone mining and quarrying it wa 26.7 per
?ent, in glas bottle making 25.2 per cent., in shipbuilding 36.0 per cent., and
m linen 32.2 per cent. The e figure did not bear out the optimism of the
Chancellor of the Excheqner. A light improvement in the total number of
~nemployed if spread over all industries, brought very little relief to the
mdustries where unemployment wa above the average, and it did not appear
that the Government had been giving sufficiently earnest attention to this
~uestion. Among the proposals which they offered for the Minister's con
SIderation, they emphasi ed the application of the Washington Convention,
and wi hed to call a,ttentio 1 to the sugge tions rna,de by the EnginecriuCT

Employers' Federation early tIllS year, when they stated that if the foreign
competitor nations decreased their working hOUl'S so as to bring them in1.o
reasonable relation with the working "week in this country, the arrangement
now proposed (i.e., day shift. 50 hours at present hourly rates for 47 hour week
--excluding war bonus) could be reviewed. They empha ised the necessity
of the Government taking action ith regard to that Convention. The workil.g
people would resist any attempt to lengthen working hours.
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Mr. Pugh then read a statement of concrete proposals, and handed in a
copy. The propo 'als included :-

The adoption of the 'Va hington Hours Convention.
Extension of Overseas Credit cherne and schemes under the Trade Facilities Acts.
The improvoment of our marketing methods.
A general disarmament policy.
Development of Colonial Territories.
The generation of el ctricity and electrification of railways.
The extension of light )'ailwa:r .
Road reconstruction.
Construction and replacement of bridges.
Dev lopment of canals.
Land dl·ainago.
Prevention of coast erosion, land reclamation.
Improvement of docks, wharve , and harbours.
Affo)·estation.
Training and land sottl ment.
Supersession of out·of-dato factories, plant, and equipment.

Mr. J. Hill (General Council) said he had to deal with the question of
Government policy, and to make a suggestion that something should be done
to :find work. He referred to the Minister's speech on the subject of unemploy
ment, when he appeared to think trade was improving, although there were
some dark patches. The speaker 'aid that one of the darkest patches wa
shipbuilding and the iron amI steel trade, and he thought that the Government
might con ider doing omething for them. The Prime Minister in hi. last
letter stated that he wa still considering the point put to him by the ship
building unions. They were hoping that he might still find him 'elf able to do
more than when he had first replied. He thought the Minister of Labour
might also ha,ve something in mind "ith regard to shipbuilding and the iron
and ·teel industry. The deputation believed that omething could be done,
and should be done. Thirty-seven per cent. of the men in the shipbuilding
industry were unemployed, and it had been a ,ery high figure for four or five
ye rs. People in the hipbuilding and engineering industry did not share the
hopes of the Prime finister and the 11ini tel' of Labour. They could not afford
to wait until the normal return of trade. The indu try could not pos ibly
agree to a lengthening of hours. As far a shipbuilding was concerned, there
was no such reque t from the employer', who had tated that nothing wa to
be gained that way. Wages had already been reduced a, much as in any
other trade, and there was no feeling on the part of the employers that wages
should be reduced further. ,'ir Frederick Lewi had ·tatcd that he would
be almost compelled to place ,ery large order abroad because the difference
of £1 per ton in the cost of a ship in England and abroad made all the difference
between rwming at a loss or a profit. He suggested that some inducement
should be gi\Ten to British companie. to buy Briti h goods in those industries
which were hardest hit. An.other rea on why these indu tri s should be helped
wa because they were inclu. tri R in which this country had speciali ed, and in
which they had speci.al skill, hich they had inherited from their fathers. He
believed that the pre ent state of things in th shipbuilding industry, wa in
part due to certain clau'c in the Treaty of Versailles. True it had been
stated that there were plen y of sh'ps, but this was not true. ,'ix month ago
there wa an ab olut shortage of ships on the Black. 'ea for grain and other
exports from Rn sin. Three month ago there wa. a shortage in the Tyne.
• hip could Hot be gnt to cleal with the lonnage that wa 011 order, and half
of the tonnag~ laid down in the Tyno con'i-t d of concrete fships that would
n~ver . :"il at any timf'. ew 'hip':! built in Germany w re in erious comp~titioll
With tIu countr.v. \Ve wer lo,"\('r'ng the pre tigc of thi,:; country by nsing. hips
that ought to have been di'Ocarcled many years ago. Their policy was to a'k
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the Government to find "Work in the industries in which men had been previously
employed. They looked to the Mini tel' not merely to turn down propo als
that had been made, but to produce orne alternative plan for finding a remedy.
'Whether they u ed the Insurance Fund or any other fund, they believed in
the principle that it was much better to u e whatever resource. they had to get
men employment t.han to maintain them in idleness.

Miss Bondfield (General Council) aid she ,yished to . tress the position of
women. The only real practical work that had been done for women was t.hat
of the Central Committee for Women's Training and Employment. That
Committee had been working at a very great disad,antage for some time.
It had its powers more or les suspended, or it lived under a sentence of death,
becau e it was not sure whether the grant was going to be renewed. he
urged the Government to give greater encouragement to the Committee. It
was extremely difficult for the Committee to arrange for accommodation or for
the engagement of teachers with the necessary skill and tmining for the very
difficult work of managing groups of unemployed women and increasing their
efficienC'y. They would like to see the t.erms of reference of the Committee
made more elastic. For instance, the Government might con"irler experimental
schemes of training, to see whether they offered an opportunity for which the
Committee might be given extra powers. There were a very limited number
of unemployed women for whom they could find work either in their own trades
or out ·ide. The various exten ion schemes that had heen promoted, for road
making and similar objects, did not help women. The general proposal for
re-e tablishing trade it 'elf wa the most effective, but that still left thousands
of young women, who were particularly appropriate material for this training,
and thev thought the greate t possible encouragement should be given to the
Committee, and every obstacle removed. he hoped that the influence of the
Minister of the Department would be used to relieve the Committee of this
constant anxiety.

They welcomed the annOWlcement of two schemes of land training for
young men, and they thought it very important that imilar schemes should
be started for women. They were atisfied that the position in regard to
migration required that women houlel have previous training in dairy work,
vegetable growing, etc. Whether they went abroad or not, it would be an
enormous assi tance to this country to have the women trained. Anything
that would widen the capacity of the unemployed people, and particularly
young people, was a matter which hould be given sympathetic consideration.
E pecially in regard to schemes under the Overseas Settlement Committee, it
wa.. to be preferred that the women should have a knowledge of dairy work,
and he urged the Minister to give consideration to these matters.

Mr. Hayday, M.P. (General Council), said the reason for the resolution on
Unemployment Insurance being in three sections was owing to the very
unsatisfactory state of affairs exi ting at pre ent through the varying conditions
and regulations applying to the administration of benefit. We had had about
16 Acts since 1911, and no two of these Acts had in every detail followed the
same principle, and now they found themselves confronted with a well-worn
and distorted Act that wa hardly recogm able. They had reached a stage
where only 52 per cent. of the totalnUIDbel' of tho e drawing benefit drew it as
an e tabli hed right; 4 per cent. were in receipt of extended benefit, which
meant that the e 48 came under statutory regulations and were subject
to c.onditions that did not apply to standard benefit. It was no u e
argumg that the principles of general insurance were applicable to Unemploy
ment .In ura~ce. Ju t prior to the 1920 Act, there was an out-of-work
donatIOn, mamly for ex-sen--ice men, with no more qualification than that they
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qualification, and the grcat mas of the people who came under the 1920 ct
(the conditions being that at some time they had been employed in the
indu trie then inchld d) came in with a possibility of e tablishing their right
to benefit although no contributions had been paid by them, 0 that the
principles applying to general insurance could not be applied to Unemployment
In urance. In order to remove the anomalie that exi ted, the deputation
• l crcrested that the Government hould introduce an Amended Act such a
'would provide for continuou ben fit being paid to tmemployed worker without
r f .rence to standard or extended benefit, and that the right of the applicant
to b nefit be established if he i unemployed and available for employment.
The pre: nt Act would rIm out in June next, so that the Government would
have to introduce a further Act to come into operation in July, 1926. They
weI' rather concerned a' to the plans and intention. of the Government,
,..hether, 'eeing that they had not got their figures down to the 1,000,000 at
which the £6,500,000 would be sufficient, they intended going in for some
further drastic reductions. They did suggest seriously that in the intere ts
of the nation, as well as poor sufferers in the industries, the tamp qualification
period of 26 weeks should be abolished. It wa 1'0 sible to be dealing with
a claim for ext nded benefit while a per on still had stamps credited to hi
account.

The Minister wa understood to demur.
Mr. Hayday repeated that it was po sible for a per on to make his

application for extended benefit and still have an amount of stamps credited
to his account. Moreover, his ca e might be di allowed. It wa a sufficiently
broad principle to ask if a person wa' unemployed, and wa willing and
available for work, and they thought that that wa a fair human basis. They
might guard it with regulation, but not with the intention of putting people
out of benefit. They also claimed that the waiting period should be the ame
as that in the ational Health Insurance, namely three day for the first
claim and no other waiting period within twelve months. The only other
point was that there hould be full maintenance provided. It mu t be
generally agreed that the present scale, 23s. for a man and his wife, and 2s. for
each child under 14 years of age, could not be looked upon a adequate mainten
ance. It would ave one of the general difficultie that were confronting Boards
of Guardian, where a person drawing Unemployment Benefit was obliged to
make application to the Guardians for something in addition. The position
had become increasingly serious since the discretionary powers to refuse benefit
had been re tored to the Minister. The Minister under his discretion had in
seven weeks refused applications to no less than 31,000 per ons, of whom
14,000 were women. Side by side with that there were the Exchequer
figures showing that in one month, out of 2,084,981 applications, 54,919 were
rejected, i.e., 19 per cent., so tbat if you had in seven weeks over 31,000 refu ed
under discretionary powers, and in addition, 54,000 in four weeks running
concurrently, rejected by the Exchanges, you could see the amount of distress
.entailed by such a policy.

The Minister said he thoucrht the figure of 31,000 refused under discretionary
-powers wa included in the 54,000. On till being que tioned by Mr. Hayday,
the Minister promised to look it up.

Mr. Hayday (con inning) said that from March up to the 12th October in
the present yar the figure for applicants for extended benefit who had been
refu ed wa 1,972,000. They would like to know how the Minister dealt with
the ca c which he him elf wa re ponsihle for di allowing under his own
discretion. He (l\'Ir. Hayday) had visited an E change, and he was informed
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tInt there wa an official who repre~ent d the :i\Iinister in thi matter of
di retion, and if th Rota Cummittee permitted the application that official
wa~ entitled to ..;ay at once" :1"0, I cannot permit that." If that '...·a the method
ad nted in the :Minister's name and lmder hi di 'cretion, one could q mte
und~rstand th c mplaint of Rota Committee. If a Rota Commi tee were
worth having at all, it opinion wa worth taking. The members were a surned
to be repre 'entative people of the locality, understanding the circum tances
of the industry and the hard hips and conditions of the people in that area.
They could not understand how it wa that while th total percentage of
l' fu. als was 19 per cent. in orne area the p rcentage wa a high a 47 per cent.,
and in other~ only 13 per cent. The e variation were either due to Ull-

ympathetic con ideration or el e the regulation were capable of being
int rpreted otherwise than wa intendeu. He thought the fact called for
,'OIlle inquiry, a obviously the treatment varied in different place. There
had been request by Rota Committee for unction to withdraw their service,
but he thought they ought to remain to help the :lVIinister, in the hope that the
Government would bring about some kind of amendment of the Act or some
reform of the Orders and Circulars that would give a greater sense of security
to applicants. Age wa one of the factors that cau ed people to be di ·qualified.
~ len of 60 year~ of age and upward were told that they were not likely to be
re-ab orbed in their occupation', even when they were skilled men. One man
who had been told that wa a ked to go to a job the very next day. He knew
a decorator who could not go on a cafIold, but wa one of the fine·t craft men
for imloor work, who had been told he ought to begin to think about applying
for an old aae pen ion, although actually he was one of the :fir t men to be sent
for when there was work.

Mr. Hayday concluded by calling attention to the report is. ued by Medical
fficers of Health, which showed that while tuberculo~is was checked during'

h years 19LJ to 1923, since 1923 it had been inclined to increase, and this
had been attributed by medical officers to poverty and di tress, 'which in many
('a..e· wa due to unemployment. When men came off the live regi tel', one
did not know what becam of them. They weI' encouraged to ign on, but
number of men would not do so after they had experienced refu also It
imply meant many more going to the workhou e. In proportion a there

wa neglect by the unemployment administration to make adequate provision,
there wa a po sibility of tuberculosi leaving it mark upon the phy ical
-'y.tem of the nation. Tuberculo i wa checked when a larger number were

e ting a fuller measure of ub i tence, and it 1)re 'ent increa e was partly
attributable to the unsympathetic, ungenerou~ .Land un-Briti h method of
de ling with unemployment.

Mr. Parker (Amalgamated Weavers' Association) wi hed to support the
remarks that had been made on the un ympathetic application of the Act.
~h ~ota Committee tried to determine to the be t of their ability what was
rIght m the ca e brought before them, and mo t of their decisions were tm'ned
down. Those who were on nemployment Committee' were asked to do all
th y pos. ibly could to get workpeople to go to the Exchanges, but now they
WeI' a. kmg people who applied for benefit" have you been genuinely eeking
work ~" They had case where men had been to even and eight mills and
then were a 'ked if they h< d been to one particular mill, and if they had no ,
"ere truck off. With regard to finding employment they had previously had
a .y.. tem whereby the foreman wa kept in touch with all the worker in the
nelahbourhood who wanted work, and made arrangements accordingly. All
that wa up. et. There were case also of people being sent to unsuitable
e. p1<;>yment. He a: ked the Minister to take the whole que tion of administra
tJon mto consideration.
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Minister's Reply.
The Minister, in his reply, said he would not attempt to deal at great length

with the que tion of Unemployment In urance. He did not think anyone
could attribute the increase in a disea e like con umption to the administru.tion
of the nemployment Act. He entirely repudiated the idea that there had. been
an increase in the unsympathetic attitude of the Rota Committees, although
it wa. quite natural from the point of view of the deputation that they hould
lay stre s on cases they thought had been wrongly dealt with. \Vhen he
him elf examined cases he did not think there ,'Oa any case to be made for
more sympathetic treatment. He admitted that en es were dealt with now
under the Minister's di cretion. They were chiefly cases of persons living
with their relativf-Is, such as u. married woman li,'ing with her husbu.nd.
Con ideration was alway given to the qnestion whether there wa proper
means of support, and im:tructions had been i ued where this Ministerial
discretion wa exerci. ed for the purpo~e of avoiding hard 'hip. If the members
of the deputation knew of any definite casE'S of hardship, the Mini tel' asked
them to let him know. If a woman was living with her husbaurl who could
support her quite reasonably, he did not think that that was a case for general
discretion. Speaking from hi own per onal conviction, he could assure them
there had heen no attempt to make the administmtion unsympathetic or
different in character from what it was.

Mr. Elvin said he could not agree. He was a member of a Local Unemploy
ment Committee and the Chairman dealt with ca es in a far harder spirit.

The Minister asked for evidence. Continuing, he -aid "\\ith l' gard to the
administration of the Acts generally he would ask the members to compu.re
the general proportion of di. allowings now 'with what it wa under the previou
Act. The general proportion was no greater than it wa before. While they
might naturally think there had been a, change, if one took the actual figur ,
they did not bear it out. Mr. Hayday had mentioned a particular case of a
person. upposed to have run out of standard benefit b cause of the 26 week.
rule being di allowed. Theoretically it was po. sible, but, humanly speakin ,
he did not think it was. He would be glad if they would bring the case bfore
him. If a man had had as much as 26 week of tandard benefit, it meant that
he had been a first class industrial worker. A man might have no stamp.
saved for the last two years, but if he was a fIT t cla s industrial worker that
was the type of case which the alternative qualification was intended to meet.

Mr. Hayday said he knew a case of a man who had nO or 60 tamps standin
to his credit, but had been refused extended benefit.

The Minister asked him to confirm it. Unemployment Insurance differed
from Health Insurance. You could never make the two systems the su.me.
In Health Insurance you got a limit of 26 weeks, and you did not have the
waiting period for a year after a person had once passed through it, but in
Unemployment Insurance you did in effect get a po ibility of extended benefit,
and a possibility of continuous benefit for the people who satisfied the conditioru .
He wished to a k the deputation whether they really set store on the treatment
of unemployment being kept as an insurance system.

Mr. Hayday stated that the present was an exceptional period when they
could not apply ordinary insurance principle. . tandard benefit or extende
benefit, as such, should eea e, the qualification for benefit being that a person
was genuinely eeking work. When he wa in work he would contribute;
when he was out of work he should ha\e sustenance. When he had not an
opportunity of getting stamp qualifications, the stamp qualification should be
waived.
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The Minister que tioned what would happen if you aboli hed the require
ment of stamp altogether.

Mr. Hayday: The Trea ury would have to meet the deficiency.
The Minister supposed they would get it from the insured contributions

a far a they went.
Mr. Thorne, M.P. (General Council), said that if the Government were

eeking some alternative to the pre~ent y tem, the simplest thing would be
to ubmit their proposal to the Trades nion Congres , and they would con ider
them.

The Minister aid that if they really sought to tran late their views into a
demand for full maintenance, he did not thwk they could combine it with
anything in the nature of an insurance scheme, and if they were thinking of
some amalaam of the two he did not think that would be pos ible. With
regard to the live register, they always told people still to apply at the
Exchanaes. He ,,'as always trying to develop the system of filling vacancies.
He did not think a compulsory system would meet the views of the Trade

nion , and he did not want to interfere with the practice of employers filling
vacancies in conjunction ~ith Trauc Unions. With regltrd to the training of
wom n, Mi s Bondfield's Committee need not fear that the whole of the women's
work on that Committee was going to come to an end. They had set up
experimental schemes for men, and would like to set them up on a larger scale,
and for women, too. It wa.· merely a question of finance. The money had got
to come from somewhere, and he reminded the deputation of what Mr. Ram ay
MacDonal had said in February of last Yf'ar. If you wanted indu try to
revive, there wa a limit to the amount of money available. You could not
do too much in one direction without withdrawing it from another, and if you
drew It too much from ordinary indu try, you really did harm. He hone tly
thought that, though shipbuilding and iron and steel and coal were very hard
hit, trade wa decidedly better. Employers were taking a fairly optimi.,tic
view. Judaing by the quarterly Reports of the Board of Trade there wa
no que ·tion that there wa a l' vival at the present moment. As a general
principle he personally hated reduction in wages, and did not think. ueh
reductions were good economic. He would much ooner see industry so that
reduction~ \'ore not needed, but it was quite clear that you could only get it
by real efficiency of labom', ,,,hi h depended on all partie. ,\Vith regard to
h~)Llr , thpre wa, clearly a limit beyond which thc lengthf:ning of hours did not
~1\'e more production. He ,Yonld d~arly hke to see hour::; rcduced and wages
mcrea f'd abroad. At present, foreign compf'titor got an advantage over u
through the v ry low wages and long hours that obtained abroad, although
they dir1 not get the ad,antag in proportion. He would like to see them
brollO'ht up to our standard'. He would gladly try to explore the possibihties,
but it was no good applying the 'Vashington Convention if you did not get it
enforced, and until you could get a real enforcement, you would be worse off
than you were beforf'. If it were po ::;ible to go forward, he personally was in
~avour of doing so. With regard to Mr. Rill'::; sugge, tion, hc did not believe
In ubsidie'. 'Ihcy asked him to produce some alternative scheme, but
becau~c one remedy was not the right one, it did not follow that there wa
~noth{'r. Take the case of low temperature carboni ation. He had gone into
it with people of the be t eXI erience, and came to the conclu iOIl that there
wa noth' 10' in it that would help the coal trade. With regard to the develop
~ent of colonial territorie , they had tarted one or two new chemes on the e
~e, . Th Y woukl take a little time to tart, but the materials would be made
l.U thi~ country. There wa ah'eady a huge electrical scheme under can ideration
at this moment, bnt a bnsille' that ran into millions of money could not be
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"Worked out in a few moments. It would take a year or more to produce the
scheme. He thought they could do a good deal with canals, but the cost as
too big to do anything on a large cale. The question of road development
wa' a difficult matter. In so far a an enterprise was worth money in)tself,
it was good busine s, and he would recommend going into it, and that was
true of electricity and sugar, but he did not think it was true of road beyond
a certain extent. If a certain amount of money wa given to p ople to make
roads; it was using money that would otherwi e have gone to give employment
along the lines in which people were now working.

In conclu ion, he wi hed to make two requests. First, he asked, would
the Trades Union Congress try to prevent the loss of employment through
disagreement between union~ ~ In the coal trade alone, thousands of meu
had been kept out of work becau e of differences between unions. It was not
a case of lock-outs, as the employers had not been concerned at all. econdly,
he did not want to prejudice any real Trade Irion rules. ~fr. Hill's people
had gone a long way with regard to certain matters in hipyards, but with
regard to trade practice he put it to them that they might go a good de
further. He would like to talk it over with anyone present, and he asked them
to co-operate so tha,t they could get the 'e large co t out of the way.

Mr. Pugh thanked the :Minister, and the deputation then withdrew.

(36) UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION.
The Joint Committee on Unemployment Insurance Administration has

continued its work throughout the year. Its members 'were as follows :
For the General Council of the Trades Union Congress: Mi. s M. Bondfield,

M.P., .!Cir. A. Hayday, M.P., Mr. G. H'cks, fiss IVL Quaile, fr. J. Rowan,
Mr. B. Tillett.

For the Labour Party Executive Committee: Mr. C. G. Ammon, M.P.,
Miss M. Carlin, Mr. A. Jenkin, Mr. G. Lansbury, M.P., !\.lr. F. O. Roberts,
M.P., Mr. A. Henderon, M.P.

ecretary: l\1r. A. Greenwood, M.P.
An attempt was macle to arou,e a keener interest in the work of local

Employment Committees and Rota Committees by creating some permanent
machinery whereby a common labour policy could be formulated by the labour
representatives on the. e committees.

Area Conferences.
'With this in view the Joint Committee arranged through the medium

of the Tradc Councils a eries of Area Conferences coverin.g practically
the entire country. The e were attended by the local Trade' Councils
and Labour representatives on Rota Committee., etc., and di cussion' were
held both on the que tion of creating permanent machinery and on the
evidence which the Joint Committee was preparing for the Genentl Council to
lay before the Blane burgh Committee on Unemployment In urance. The
Conferences, which were all very ,yell attended and proved highly succe sful,
were held in the following town,,: London, Cardiff, Bristol, Norwich,
Bradford, ewcastle-on-Tyne, tockton-on-Tees, Birmingham, and Blackburn.

There was a strong feeling in favour of permanent machinery being set up
for keeping Labour repre entatives on 10c~J Employment ComInittee', etc.,
in touch with each other and Vlrith the General Council. The Joint ComInittee's
proposals for evidence to be placed before the Blanesburgh Committee were,
with a few amendments, generally approved. The question of orgacising the
machinery de ired wa rem'tted to the Acting ecretary of the Trades Union
Congre s and the ecretary of the Labour Party.
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Blanesburgh Committee.
The Government having set up a Committee, with Lord Blanesburgh a

Chairman, to inquire into the present Unemployment Insurance Scheme, the
General Council decided to co-operate with the Labour Party Executive
Committee in giving evidence on behalf of the entire Labour Movement. Miss
1\1. Bondfield, M.P. (General Council), Mr. A. Holmes, and Mr. F. Hodges were
the Labour members of the Blanesburgh Committee, which, at the time of
writing, has not yet i ued its report. Evidence wa given on behalf of the
General Council and the Labour Party Executive Committee byl\fr. A. Hayday,
M.P., l\fr. A. Greenwood, M.P., and Mr. E. Bevin. The complete labour
evidence has been published separately as a pamphlet, the following being a
ummary:-

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE GIVEN BEFORE THE BLANESBURGH COMMITTEE
ON BEHALF OF THE TRADES UNION CONGRESS GENERAL COUNCIL AND
THE LABOUR PARTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The Labour J\fovement has always advocated a comprehensive tate schcme for the

maintenance of unemployed workers, and it is certainly not satisfied 'with the present
inadequate and faulty provision. At the arne tim many Trade Unions have co-operated
in the administration of the scheme which, l.illsatisfactory and ina.dequate as it is, has yet
been of value during the trade depression that has existed since the end of 1920.

The moveIDent l' affirms its oft.repeated declarations in favour of the provision of
S1.1itable work or alternatively adequate IDaintenance for all uneIDployed workers; this
ought to be regarded as a paramount obligation on the State.

Labour eDlphatically protests against the principle of levying contributions on the
workers and again t the Poor Law taint that has been allowod to creep into the administra
tion of extended benefit. Benefit should be a statutory right in all ca es.

It is most regrettable that the Exchanges have been forced to rogard their most
important work, namely, the placing of applicants in suitable employmcnt, as being

ubsidiary to the administration of unemployment benefit. The Unemployment Insurance
• cherne should be linked up very closely with m thods and machinery for preventing
unemployment.

Labour Policy.
The Labour Movement does not pin its faith to Unemployment Insuranco as a means

of avoiding hard:-hips G..'LU ad by lack of work. It believe unemployment itself is avoidable
if society is properly organised, and it deprecates the short-sighted policy wlJich places all
the emphasis on relief of tho e thrown out of work.

State Scheme.
The Labour Movement believes that the State must take the major part of the

re pon ibility for trade depressions, and it should, therefore, shoulder the burdens that
en ue frOID them. .£ either individual mdu tries nor localities are re pon ible for their own
unemployment, as a rule, and it is unjust that they should be called upon to make heavy
financial sacrifices in order to provide relief. The State hould bear the cost of maint.aining
those who are unemployed through no fault of their own, and neither" industry schemes"
on the one hand, nor the Poor La, on the other, should be parmitted to play any part in
the matt.er.

Contributory Principle.
Labour is, therefore, opposed both to " insuran e by industry" and to the principle

of levying contribut,ions on the workers. The workers should not be penalised by having
to .pay contributions, while mployers' contributions add to co ts of production and raise
prices. Nor should either ,,"orkers or employers have to pay for the I' lief of the unemployed
through the Poor Law, since the high level of local rates is a serious burden on the workers
and on industry generally. The necessary funds should come from taxation, so placing
the burden on those best able to bear it.

As a stop towards this the Labour Movement advocatos the immediate reduction of
workers' contributions as explained lator.

Young People.
'Vhi1~ preS'ing earne tly for the raising of the school leaving age, Labour b li€-;;:e8

that pendul.g such a moaSl.u·e being adopted young peopJe entering indu try honld Lave
the protectIon of the Unemployment Insurance Acts. It recomm Dds, therefore, that
yvhat ver the school leaving age may be all young p€'ople above that age who enter
Industry should be insured persons.
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Elderly Workers.
Gl'eat hard. hip is caused at present owing to the inadoquacy of the Old Age Pensions

Schemo, with the result that the already ovorcrowded labour markot is added to by the
large number of elderly workers :"!to must earn a living. The nemployment Fund w~uld

be reliovod if the propor provlslOn were made for those workors through appropnate
schemos.

Scope of Unemployment Insurance Scheme.
Domestic sorvants ought now to be included in the scheme, and some provision should

be made for casunl. seasonal, and part-tiLne workors. In regard to th_se last classes the
:fir t. requisite is full and accurate knowledge of existing conciitions, and a Government
inquiry is Ul'gontly needod to ascertam the facts.

Tho MacLoan Committee's work on the problelll of casual labour at the docks is
welcolllod, and the Government is asked to accept whatever agreed proposals the Committoe
and tho industry itself lllay evolve, evon though the present procodUl'o under the State
scheme is not followod in every detail, provided no heavior burden is thrown on the State
than would be the case under the exi ting acts. Efforts should also be made to meet the
real griovances of outworkers.

Various other amendments are proposed improving the dofinition of the term
" worker," placing the lnaintenanco of di. abled ex-service mon on the Ministry of Pensions,
and providing that pons ions should not bo taken into accolmt when ex-servicemen apply
for oxtended benefit.

Benefit Conditions.
All benefit hould be what is now known as Standard Benofit, so far as the conditions

aro concorned, but it should be continuous during unemployment irrespective of the number
of contributions paid. The Poor Law should play no part whatever in the relief of l.mem·
ployed porsons. Tho waiting period should be reduced to three days and paymont should
be made from the first day of unemployment. Periods of unemploymont separated by
not more than a ye I' should be regarded as continuous. The conditions for benefit should
be set out in the Act and should not be subjcct to the Minister's discretion.

Tho condition" making roasonable efforts to find employment" should be abolished.
It is the duty of the Exchango to find work for tho unemployed and only bona-fide offers
should be mado to an applicant.

Disputes.
Tho disputes clause should be amended to cover contravention of an agreement by a

single omployor as woll as by a group of employers.

Contributions and Benefits.
As a step towards a more satisfactory system, contributions of workors and employors

should be halved and benefits should be increased to :-
20s., mon; 18s., women; over 18 yoars of age.
15s., youths; 14s., girls; from 16 to 18 years of age.
10 ., boys and girls; up to 16 years of age.

with dependant's benefit of lOs. for wife, TIlother, or housekeeper, whoth I' there are do·
pendent children 01' not, and 5s. per wook for cach child. Though still far fr'om adequato
these rates would repre ent an improvement.

In principle oqual benefits for men and women are not objected to, but this would
involve equal contributions.

Attondanco at educational contres for unemployed juvenilos under 18 should be made
a condition of tho receipt of bonefit.

Training Centres.
Adequate provision should be mado for training unemployed workers, and social and

rocreational facilities should be provided. Uncmployment centres should, therefore, be
established not only for juvoniles, who should attend educational coursos, but al 0 fOl' ad ults.

Juvenile Centres should be established in all towns whore tl ore aro 20 or mo,'e persons
under 18 registerod as unemployed, the cost being borno by the Exchequor and tho admini·
stration being in the hands of tho Local Education Authority, in co-operation with the
Juvenile Advisory Committoe or Juvonile Employment Committee.

Facilities for technical instruction should be provided for skillod adults who are
l.memployed, but schemes for the rapid and necessarily superficial training of unemployed
workers in skilled crafts are opposed by the Labour Movement.

Tho activities of the Central Committee on 'VoTIlen's ETIlployment should be extendod.
Ad.ult Centms should in general be conducted on social and recreational lines, their

cost bemg borne bv tho Exchequer and theu' administration being in the hands"of tho
Ministry of Labou~. ~
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Administration.
A Central Advisory Committee should be set up, on which the Trade nion Movement

and Employers' Organisations should be represented, to advi e the finistry of Labour on
problems of nomploymont Insurance, etc. Similarly Divisional Advi ory Committees
should be attached to each Divisional Office.

Local Empl()yment Committees should posse'ss only advi ory fun tions, the adjudica
tion of all claims going through the Courts of Referees and the mpir. The panel of
Referees should be revised every three years, and unemployed persons should be eligible
to s rve.

Appli ants should always be supplied with the employer' evidence', where relevant,
and the employer or the Exchange official should be compelled to attend the Court if the
applicant de. ires.

The finistry of Labour should pay the expensE's of all witnesses neces. ary to a hearing
by the Umpire.

Employment. Exchange"! should be better situated and adequate accommodation for
applicants should be provided.

(37) UNEMPLOYMENT, LAND REFORM, AND EMIGRATION.
The Joint 'ommittee on Unemployment, Land Reform, and Emigration

has continued its meetings with the following membership :-
For the Trades Union Congress General Council: fr. J. Beard, Mi.. s

M. Bondfield, Mr. R. millie, M.P., Mr. R. B. Walker.
For the Labour Party Executive Committee: Mis M. Carlin, lVli. C. T.

Cramp, Mr. G. Lansbury, M.P., l\1r. H. Morrison, L.C.C.
For the Parliamentary Labour Party: Mr. J. Maxton, M.P., Earl

De la Warr, Rt. Hon. J. C. vVedgwood, M.P.
• ecretary: "fr. A. Greenwood, M.P.
The Committee has discu::sed various schemes that have been brought

to its notice and its report has now baen prepared.

(38) CLOSING OF ROYAL DOCKYARDS.
The proposal of the Government to close down Ro yth and Pembroke

Dockyard was under discu ion towards the end of 1925, and, following the
urgency resolution pa ed at the carborough Congress, representations were
made to the Government.

A deputation from the General Council waited upon the Prime finister
(Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin, M.P.) at No. 10, Downing 'treet, on 12th October,
1925.

The Prime Minister was accompanied by the Rt. Hon. Earl. tnnhope, M.P.,
representing the Admiralty.

The d putation consisted of Mcs r ... A. Pugh (Chairman), J. Bca.rd,
J. W. Bowen, J. Bromley, M.P., A. A. H. Findlay, J. H. Thoma, M.P.,
'V. Thorne, M.P., B. Tillett, A. B. Swale , H. H. Elvin, E. Bevin, J. Rowan,
J. Davenport, R. B. vValker, and A. S. Firth (Group ecretary), together with
Me. rs. A. Wilkie, H. E. Tree, E. Par. ons, W. F. Purdy, of the hipconstructor
and 'hipwrights' A ociation, H. Berry, J. A. Driver, J. Kaylor, A. Young,
~: -!enkins, of the Amalgamated Engineering Union, J. H. Malcolm, of the
... a~lOnal 'ociety of Copper. mith', Mil s Clarke and F. Ranton, of the
BOllermak r;:l Society, L Giles and A. Robertson, of the 'Vorkers' Uni n, and
\V. I;I. :Miller, J. Paterson, T. Harries, and A. G. Gourd, repre. enting the
AdmIralty Industrial Council.

~ view of the fact that repre entatives of the Admiralty Industrial
Cou.nml had arranged to meet the Prime finister on this ubject, it was
decIded. ~hat in order to avoid overlapping they and the General Council
hould ]ollltly meet the Prime Minister.
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The follo",ing was the resolution submitted :

Royal Dockyards.
That this Congress views with alarm the d cision of tho Government to clo e the

Royal Dockyards at Pembroke and Rosyth, thereby throwing large numbers of
vork-people out of employment and out of their home, inasmuch as they will be

compelled to seek employment in other industrial centre .
The life and prosperity of the towns in question are chiefly dependent on the

active continuance of these dockyards., illa. much as the townships have incurred large
capital expendittu·o, anel tuJdertaken further expenditure to meet the needs of the
wwns demanded by the requirements of the dockyard .

Therofore, Congress calls upon the Government to countermand the order in the
intere t of the workers, the town hips, and the nation, and calls upon the General
Council to make immediate representations to the Government accordingly.

The Prime Minister, before proceeding to business, expressed his sympathy
with the Trades Union Congress on the death of Mr. Bramley.

Mr. Pugh (Chairman of the General Council) thanked the Prime Minister
for his sympathy. He then opened the case concerning the propo als of the
Government with regard to the State Dockyards at Pembroke and Rosyth,

nd. introduced the representatives of the variou unions. l\1J.•. Pugh stated
that the resolution unanimously adopted at the Scarborough Congre s raised
two important is 'ues; first, the obligations of the nation as a whole towards
the thousands of citizen who comprised the communities of Pembroke and
R sytb, and secondly, the possible alternatives to what they understood to be
the intentions of the Government. He pointed out that the welfare of the
whole of the population of these localities was bound up ·with the existence
of the dockyards, the setting up of which had been the direct cause of the
formation and development of those towns. There was no desire to criticise the
Government for cutting down wa ·teful expenditm'e on armaments, but they
felt strongly that whole communities of citizens should not be subjected to

uch di tm'bances as in these particular cases, and that they were no Ie s
-entitled to consideration than those to whom the nation had contracted war
debts. With regard to the second i sue, they submitted that the necessity
for closing the dockyards had not been sufficiently demonstrated, even when
.allow~nce had been made, for the modification of the Naval Programme
req :tired under the Wa, hington Agreement. It was the function of the State
to provide the means of defence for the tracle of the country, and it had been
hown that private enterprise in the manufacture of armaments was an indirect

incentive to war. It would appear to be an unsound national economy to
do e down the e establi hments and increase the dependence of the nation on
private enteqJl'ise. The capital los" to the nation mu. t be considered and the
10S8 of skill and morale of the people; also the cost of Uncmployment Benefit.
-et.c. The resolution implied. that, in the light of national requirements, the
llecc-s ity for clo ing the dockya,rds had not arisen and was contrary to soun
national policy. He called upon Mr. Kaylor, of the Amalgamated Engineering
Union, to support this view.

Mr. Kaylor (Amalgamated Engineering uion) submitted that the e
proposals might be economical from the Department/s point of view, but coul
not be so con~iclered from a national point of view. If there were transfers
great hardsl:tipil would be inflicted on those men ,,-ho had worked for many
years for the Admiralty, and who were entitled to regard themselves as estab
lished at the various dockyards, and also on those other town which would be
affected. He then went on to suggest alternative. to these proposals. They
understood that the Cruiser Programme provided for the construction of eight
vessels, but that work in the dockyard was confined to the building of the
hulls only; all the engine and auxiliary machinery wa put out to contraot.
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Three of the v ~ els were already in proce s of con truction, and he wa of
opinion that it would be a practical and economical propo al it the Government
would undertake the building of the remaining fiv in their own dockyards.
He referr d to the report of Lord ohryn's Committee of Inquiry (1919), which
sho,,,ed that the Government had in the dockyard, plant, machinery, facilities
and men-the pick of skilled men-which would enable them to compete with
an ' out id firm on very good lin s. It wa not a q l1e tion of turninrr to a
different clas of, ork, but a q ne tion of building the hip and fitting them
with engines in their own yard~. That would obviate the ne e ity for the
cIo. ing of the yards.

A further proposal was al '0 put forward in connection "ith repair work
for the Oil Fleet Auxiliary, which i' mainly done abroad. IT. Kaylor held
that the repair work of the 60 or 70 vessels compri ing the fl et would keep
th Pembroke Dockyard employed the whole year round. Further, if a rolling
mill were etablished at Pembrok Dock, scrap could be smelted and manu
factured into iron and steel, instead of being sold and bought back. It was

uggested that, with a very little modification of existil g plant, all the vehicles
u"ed for transport services could be manuiactLu'ed and rep< ired, etc. He
uggested with regard to organisation that if all th Departments of the

dockyard which <lealt with engineering (there are at Ire ent seyen) were
co-ordinated into one department, overhead charge and. l1pervi. ion co ts
would be greatly lessened, and there would be greater efficiency of management.
He hoped the Prime finister would not regard this critici,o;;m a an attempt
to interfere in managerial ftmctions, but their member were as anxiou. to
secur efficienc~ a any official, and the e ugge tion were the r nIt of careful
conideration on the part of tho e actually employed, not only in the two
yards immediately concerned, but in the other yard a well. He also
ucrge ted that the foundries hould be reorgani ed. At pre ent these were

antiquated, but at very little e_'pen e they could be equipp d on modern lines
and the co·t of producing ca ting could be can iderably reduced. If the
fOlmdries could be equipped ,\ith machine for the pm·po. e of plate moulding,
con.·iderable economy would be effected. \Vith regard to the dockyard at
Ro yth, he uuge. ted tha,t the Prime ])fini.--ter and hi colleague hould vi it
this yard, a he felt that they wonld then come to a different deci ion. Earl
Beatty had characteri ed Rosyth a~ an ideal dockyard and an ideal ba e, and
had aid that it wa the mo t efficient and np-to-date dockyard in exi tence.
On April 13th, 1922, Earl Beatty wrote a follows to the Town Olerk of
Dunfermline :-

The altered politicul situation sinco the termination of the war, the di appearance
of the G nnan Fleet, and the conclusions of the 'Va hin~ton Confer nc , have, it will
be a!!'r ed at once, postponed ind fiuitely the scheme at one time contemplated for
the. ~evelopm nt of a groat naval base and manning port, with barracks, hospitals,
tramUlg school, and the other appurtonances which are found at the older naval
entre of Portsmouth and Devonport, but the completion of the unrivalled docks
that hln- b en built at Rosyth, capable of taking the large,t ship. and fitted with the
most up-to-dato plant and appliiLllces. mak it certain that Ros~-th will permanently
b usoll for docki.ng the Capitol hips of the Fle t. Tho oil stora"'e that has been
Con tr.uct d to mako it a permanent fueUing ba ,and the neighbouring magazine
e>tabl1J>hment at Crombie, the TIlO t important that the Ravy po _0_ 'OS, also render
any g ~l l' 1 abandonmont of Ro yth a a naval bu"o out of the question. Their
LorclsllLp have also recently d ided to make Ro yth the principul centro for the
~ S I've torage of gun mountings, instead of using the proviously contomplated site
In the }:Iidlands.

Thi letter wa public property, and had had a great effect on the men
~mploycd there. Many men hvd tran f rred from the uthe n port in the



hope that they would have lasting employmcnt at Rosyth. In March, 1920,
Admiral Sir Henry Bruce had said :-

On the 17th March, l!H6, thoy were able to dock their first ship, and the order8
for that year were three docks in working order. From that time to the signing of the
Armistice they wero able to dock and refit 78 capital ships-Dreadnoughts, Super.
Dreadnoughts, and Battlo Cruisers; 82 Light Cruisers, and 37 small craft. Only that
day they had docked at Rosyth the 'Hood," which "-as tho largest Inan-of-war in
the world-860ft. long, and with a beam of 104ft. There were only two Royal Yards
in the United Kingdom in which tho" Hood" could be docked. One was Portsmouth,
and the other Rosytb. At PortsInouth thore were certain circumstances which made
it roally difficult to dock such a ship, and the Admiralty were not really keen to do so ;
but at Rosyth, owing to its construction and modernity as a Royal Dockyard, it was
easy and plain sailing.

The expenditure which would be incurred by the Government in the
reduction of these yard.::l to purely care and maintenance establishment,
could not be j ustmed. In less than a year the nation wonld have lost a
considerable amount of money in depreciation of machinery. A private
employer, doing ~imilar work, had. r>tated that as a result of having one depart.
ment idle, he had lost £100,000 in depreciation alone. l\fr. Kaylor appealed
to the Government to reconsider their decision. Other shipbu;lding firm,
o"-ing to the slump, had tm'ned their attention to other work, such as the
manufacturing of locomotives, and what they had done the Government
could do.

l\'lr. Paterson (Admiralty Indnstrial Council) stated that hc considered
that the Government had. a monll obligation to their employees to see that
any action of theirs did not have such an effect as would the closing of thee
two dockyards. The question should be considered, not from a departmental
point of view but from a general point of view, as it affccted the citIzens of
these two towns. If this were donl'l, the arguments against closing the yar
would be seen to be more forcible than those in favour of it. At the present
time, shiphuilding was suffering from the greatest slump of any indu try in
the country, and as the dockyards were shipbuilding and repairing establli h
ments, it would be quite impossible to find work for the men who would be
thrown idle by the closing ot the yards. Certain established men would ha,,-e
to be drafted to other dockyards, which would mean that some men employerl
at thesc other yards would be thrown out of work. The men would have to
go to other towns in search of work, and wages now were so low that they
would not be able to set up their homes again. When the men went to Rosyth,
they went undcr a form of agreement to form a permanent staff at Rosyth.
With regard to the making of boilers, these could be made in the yards quite
as cheaply as, in some cases morc cheaply than, by out ide firms. In the yard
at Portsmouth, boilers could be built at a cost 50 per cent. less than the price
charged by contra.ctors. The number of men employed at Rosytl1 was noW
3,000, 1,141 being established, and 1,859 being temporary; 1,110 would be
entitled to gratuities after seven years' work; 750, bcing casuals, would nO
be entitled to gratuities; 750 men would be entitled to Unemployment benefit
To discharge th se men would mcan that another Department would hav
to take the onns of the economy of one Department. He appealed to tll
Prime Minister to use every effort to prevent the closing of the dockyard

Mr. Parsons (Shipconstructor' and Shipwrights) stated that he was on
of the workmen at Rosyth, and he and his fellow-workmen felt that ever
effort should be made to prevent the closing of the yards. To enforce tIl
decision in view of the hardship which would result would be inhuman. Wit
regard to Rosyth, in 1915, it was found necessary to transfer men from souther
dockyards, and certain inducements were offered to the men who transferred
He, l\fr. Parson', was one of the first to go and had first-hand. knowledge 0
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the conilition that prevailed in Rosyth. They were ,ery bad indeed. Tho e
men who tran ferred to Ro yth were given a guarantee from the Admiralty
that they would form a nucleus for a permanent staff at Rosyth, they were
definitely guaranteed continuity of employment. The men who had gone to
Ro yth had worked well in pite of difficulties not only in connection with
their work, but with their life in general. When they arrived, there was no
hou ing accommodation, and it "a almost impossible for them to make
homes for their families. Yet responsible Admiralty official could vouch for
the fact that the men, when required, worked up to th extent of 36-hour
shift. Ro yth was the only dockyard which was situated in the heart of
the ~hipbuilding and repairing industry. It was in the ('entre of the Fifeshire
coalfield and near some of the gl'eate t rolling mills and iron works, and,
moreover, any sized ves~el could enter Ro yth at any state of the tide. The
dock were the best in the w'hole country. They had been given to understand
that 700 men would be dismis ed from Rosyth and 500 from Pembroke, as a
beginnina . At Rosyth, the personnel was 3,500, of which between 1,000 and
2,000 were establi hed, the proposal being to transfer these men to other
dockyard towns. In view of the hou ing conditiollS in the Southern towns,
he did not think that any such action should be contemplated. The workers
felt that whenever economy ",vas con idered, tho e in authority alwfLys seemed
to make direct attack on the stfLndard of life of the workers. They thought
that evcry branch of the service should be compelled to bear its quota of
the e economy propo al. They were of opinion that there were branches of
the ervice where economies could be effected without any hardship being
brought to bear on the people concerned.

Mr. Harries (Admiralty Indu trial ouncil) pointed out that the Covenant
of the League of ation had tated that real national economy for di armament
purpose lay in nationalisation of armament , and he therefore, felt that the
dockyards, a such, were ready-made costing departments for private enter
pri e, and would ob"date the neces ity for putting up expen ive departments
uch as the Ministry of :Munition had to find <luring the war. He stated that

any ves ~l laid down in a dockyard provided more work for outside men than
for dockyard men, a the latter were employed only in machining semi-finished
product and in assembling together. The whole of th material came from
out ide. If an out ide combine recei \Ted a contract, no one out 'ide the combine
had any chance of getting orders. Therefore, work undertaken by the dock
yards meant a better distribution of orders among priYate employers, not more
than 40 per ceEt. of the co t of the ves el going to the Admiralty employe,
~n~ so, in I leading the ca'le for the retention of the dockyards, they were not
mfllc ing UGh a seriou injury on private enterprise as might at fu'st be
upposed. They Ullderstood that the Admiralty were to spend a sl1m of between

20 and 30 millions during the ne_'t few years on building programmes. The
first Admiralty statement i sued in regard to these two dockyards tated that
the annual saving on them would be £220,000 a year. The immediate effect
of the clo. ing would not be anythina like that economy, in fact it would mean
an actual deficit as far as the nation was concerned, a the number of men
rendered unemployed by thi would involve the payment of nemployment
benefit amounting to £190,000. Th y must con ider that in closing the e two
yards they would be killing two town. The Admiralty had al 0 responsibilitiesio the municipal authoritie , in regard to the development of these t"WO town .
n R.o?yth they paid t\Yo-ninths of the co t (£416,000) of the waterworks, on

ConditIon that they received one million gallon per day. Th y also bought
100 acres of land at an annual rental in I.ierpetuity of £ 00 a year. In Pemhroke,
the qorporation had gone to commitment of more than £100,000 to meet the
A.dIlllralty requirement concnrning water supply andewerage. fany of the
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men had inve ted their :I.i.t:e saving' in hou 0 property through the agency of 8
little building society owned and controlled practically by workmen.

Pembroke, which had been stated to be e sentially a building yard, had
for the la~t eight year.' done no building work, but had repaired all kinds of
craft. Lord Lee, when thi que tion fir t a1'o",o, had stated that" the Govern.
ment cannot divest themselves of the moral responsibility for the consequences
of their own acts," and :Mr. Amery, speaking at Pembroke in October, 1924.
said that the Go ernment hud a responsibility to the population that ha
grown up a.round the dockyard under the encouragement of the Admiralty.
They could not scrap a town and a population as they could crap an old ship.
He did not know ,,,hether allowance had been made for compensation, but that
would have to be con idered. A very large sum of money would have to be
spent to keep the docks in an efficient state of repo:ti1'. In Portsmouth Dockyard
there wa a very efficient teel foundry which had been gradually organised.
That could be done in other dockyards jut a well, and work for hOUl ing
requirement-· could be lUldertaken. He felt that all the suggestions regarding
alternative work hould he very carefully considered, and that a Departmenta
Committee 'hould be appointed to go into the whole question. He submitted
that, in view of the amount of money which the Admiralty proposed to spend:
on building construction dUTing the next few years, there was room under the
Cro'wn for the () two dockyards.

The Prime Minister thr.nke the deputation for attending, and stated that
he bad listened 'Nith great interest to the statements, which had bee.a perfectly
candid and perfectly clear. Ho p1'omi,ed to consider carefully every point.
rai ed. He ated that he vould con ider communicating with the T.U.C. 011

the matter, and promised that a copy of the shorthand note of the interview
should be cnt.

Mr. Pugh thanl<:ed the Prime Minister for the patient hearing he had given
to th long erie of tatement., and hoped that he would be convinced of th$
de irabliity of maintaining the yards in operation.

The Prime Minister, on bpjng asked \I.-hcther he intended to put th
di charge in operation pending the decision, stated that he did not know what
the situation y,'as, but would consider the whole matter.

Mr. Robertson (Workers' Union) a ked whether he would make a personal
visit to Ro~yth, before making a denmte decision.

The Prime Minister said that he did not think that would be possible, but;
he had a good deal of information. He thought a statement hoiild be given
to the Pre s.

Mr. Pugh agreed.
The depntati.on then withdrew.
The following letter was afterwaro.s received from the Prime )ilinister :

(COpy).
THE PRIME :AUNISTER.

10, Downing Street, vVhitehaJI, S.'V. 1.
19th November, 1025.

DEAR JR,-I am de ired by the Prime 1\1ini tar to acknowledge the receipt of'
your letter of the 16th in ·taut, and to say that tho ubject of Ro yth and Pembroh:8
Dockyard.. came before the Cabinet on the lIth instant. After full consideration of
all the relevant facts, including the representations niade by the various deputations
which the Prime Mini tel' recei'-ed, the Government decided to appro,-e the propo.
of the Admiralty to reduce the dockyards mentioned to a care and maintenance basisc
while keeping them fully efficient and ready to op n at short notice.

Yours sincerely,
Walter M. Cit-rine, E q., Acting eeretary, (Signed) PATRICK GOWER.

Trades Union Congrcs , 32, Eccleston Square, S.W. 1.
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(39) SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY AND UNEMPLOYMENT.
The General CouncE has recently taken action on this question in con

equence of the lUliair way in which agricultural workers are being debarred
from earning higher wages by seeking employment in beet sugar factories.

The National mon of Agricultural Worker brought the matter to the
notice of the General Council, and requested that it ~hould be taken up with
the Government. It appenred that where beet sugar faetorie had been set up
in the rural areas, as are ult of the policy initiated by the Labour Government
in 19:3-1, the present Government bad gi en instructions to the local Employ
ment Exchanges that agricultural workers weI' not to be engage-d for this work,
the wRges for ,,,hich are considerably higher than tho e paid by the farmers.

TillS interference with the fr edom of contract, and the attempt to keep
~t!rriculturalwages at their present low level, COIl titute a grave menace to the
rural worker.

A depntation from the General Council accordingly saw the Parliamentary
I 'ecretary to the Ministry of La.bour on March 29th, and the situation was fully
discu sed. It was thought advisable, however, that a further interview should
be arranged with the Minister of Agriculturc.

(40) UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY.
At a joint meeting of Groups " B " and " D " of the General Council on

Decembcr 2nd, 1925, a sch mc put fonyard by 1\11'. J. Hill, on behalf of the
boilermakers and iron and steel shipbuilders, was eli cu sed. In order to
alleviate the grave unemployment in-the industry it wa' suggested that the
Government should assist with a 'ub idy from the Unemplo)''TIJ.ent Fund,
thu enabling fuller employment to be given. The scheme appeared to be
'omewhat simHar to that put forward for industry generally by Sir Alfred
lond, M.P., on which a Joint Committee of the General Council of the Trades
nion Congress and the Executive Committee of the Labour Party had ah-eady

given an adverse decision. This decision was sub equently embodied in a
joint statement issued to the Press by the Chairman and 'ecretary of the
Trades Union Congress and the Labour Party. It was finally decided to refer
the proposal to the National Executi\Tc for further con-ideration.

(41) GLASS INDUSTRY-AUTOMATIC MACHINES.
The ational Federation of Glass and Allied Trade Unions drew the

attention of the General Council to the eI'ions position of it member, many
of whom have been displaced owing to the rapid adoption by the employers
()f automatic machin s manned by comparativel.v unskilled labour. Figures
were supplied showing the number of men displaced in various localities. The
Federation a ked the General Council to <,o-operate in a deputation to the
Home Secretary to discuss the question of week-end su pension of work. It
"Wa pointed out, however, that tbe attitude of the Gm-ernment had already
prevented the adoption of this proposal at the lnternati 11[\1 Labour Conference
at Geneva.

In view of recent international discl1~ 'ion of the matter, the question was
fir.'t considered by the General Council's International Committee, and it was
fi,nall.v (~ecided to concentrate on senlling a deputation, in co-operation with the
]; ede~ahon, to a k the Minister of Labour to make special proyi ion for displaced
m~en ll1.regard to Unemployment Benefit. The deputation, ""ith 1\11'. J. Rowan
(Electncal Trades Union) representing the General Council, went to the :Ministry
ot La:bour on 30th April, 1926, and a full di 'cus ion took place. While nothing
defimte emerged the deputation felt that it ca~e wa' received s~ympathetically,
t?d that as istance would probably be gh-en to the eli placed. mcn throuO'h the
tl nemploy~ent Insurance ·cheme. A letter was ub equently received from

-\0 FederatlOn thanking the General Council for it a i. bnce.
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Section E.

ORGANISATION.

(Bee Resolutions 18, 19, 26, 20, 24, 25, 1, 2.)

ORGANISATION BY INDUSTRY.

(42) The Hull Resolution.
In the report which the General Council presented to the. carborough

Congress, a considerable amount of attention was given to the reRolution
passed at the Hull Congress dealing with" Organi ation by Industry." The
resolution, which was of a composite character and which had been drafted
from seven separate resolutions and amendments on the Agenda of the HuD
Conference, finally read as follows ;-

This Congress declares :-
(a) That the time has arrived when the number of Trade Unions should be reduced

to an absolute miniInurn ;
(b) That the aiIn should b as far as possible organisation by industry, with eve

worker a momber of the appropriato organisation;
(c) That it is essential that a united front be formed for improving the standar

of life of the workers;
(d) And a<'cordingly in trncts the General Council to draw up

(1) A schemo for organisation by industry, and
(2) A soheme which may seoure unity of action without the definite merging'

of exi.~tingunions by a scientific linking-up of same to present a united front.

The resolution was referred to a Special Committee appointed by the
General Council. The members of the Committee for the year under revie
were as follows: Messrs. G. Hicks, J. W. Bowen, R. T. Jones, W. Kean,
A. G. Walkden, and T. Richards; Secretary to the Committee, Mr. H. V.
Tewson. Mr. Hicks was elected Chairman.

(43) Policy Reviewed.
The complicated nature of the task entrusted to the Committee was

indicated in the comprehen'3ive memorandum submitted in the Council'
report la t year, when it was shown that the Committee had necessarily to
review, not merely the single question of Trade Union structure, but the aims
and objects of Trade Unionism itself. These two points were regarded by the
Committee as inseparable, and, in ord I' to determine the form of organisation,
a review of the policy of the movement was felt to be essential.

Probably no subject has furnished greater opportunities for dogmatism
to the precise form which Trade Union development should take than the
recurrent que ·tion of industrial organisation, and the Organisation Committee
had to apply themselves to a resolution which, whatever the intention of i
framers may have been, was in plu'aseology almost inevitably ambiguous.

(44) Structural Problems.
The essential points contained in the re olution were, quite clearly ;-

1. A d01nand for a reduction in tho numb r of unions.
2. Some form of organisation by i.ndustry.
3. The attainment of a ~mited front amongst tho culions concerned.

The Committee was faced with the task of giving practical expression to
the general desire for a more perfect and uniform system of Trade Union
organisation, and in the Memorandum submitted last year an effort was made
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to examine the implications of the re olution and the difficulties which tood
in the way of their realisation becau e of the complexitie of pre ent day Trade
Union tructure. Emphasi was laid upon the impossibility of Congress
irnpo'ing any hard and fa t scheme upon its con tituent union , and it was
made clearly evident that anything in the direction of an attempt at compulsory
amalgamation or fusion would defeat the principal object of the resolution itself.

(45) H One Big Union" Proposal.
The Hull resolution, although pa sed by 2,503,000 votes to 1,42 ,000,

could not be taken a evidence, on the part of its supporters, of a willingne'
to adopt without demur any form of organi ation which the General Council
roiO'ht devise. The various conception - of Trade union organisation ha,e
each ,heir respectiYe adherents among t the unions affiliated to ongres.
This wa evidenced at the carborough Congre s by the voting upon are olution
pledging the General Council to continue it work of amalgamation of exi ting
unions with the " One Big nion" a ' the ultimate goal. This resolution was
defeated by 2,13 ,000 to 1,7 7,000. The conception of Trade nion organi a
tion envisaged in this re olution may not ncce sarily be at direct variance with
the Hull resolution, but the discu -ion tmdoubtedly showed that it was regarded
by it advocates as an alternative form of organi ation.

The pas ing of the Hull re olution wa taken by the Committee not to
mean the final committal of the movement to a rigid form of organisation,
but rather a an in truction to the General Council to explore fully the problem
and to _ee how far the object of organLation by indu try could be achieved,
whilst at the same time avoiding the plitting up of the existing union.

(46) Evidence of Affiliated Unions.
The Committee appreciated from the commencement the essential need

for a thorough examination of the problem, realising that a hastily devised
and impractical scheme would be foredoomcd to failure. It reported to the
'carborough Congress that in its considered. judgment, if anything concrete

wa to be evolved from the Hull resolution, it would be necessary for the
Committ e to make a thorough investigation into the whole subject of Trade
"Cnion organisation, and it was proposed to a ume the ta k of considering :-

(aJ Tho structur of tho various industrie and the lines of demarcation between
them

(b) SugO'estions for the unification of the forces in each industry.
(e) Provi ion for the tran fer of workOl" between industries whereby full Trade

Union member hip and title to benefits may be retained.
(d) Suggestions for a uniform minirrlUrn standard of contributions and benefit

to apply to all industl'ic .

The Committee reali ed the formidable nature of the task with which it
was faced, and has proceeded a expeditiously as circumstances have allowed
to .examine closely the numerous aspects of the problem. The plan upon
wh.lCh the Committee has proceeded has been to deal with each scction of
unrons embraced within the prcsent sy tcm of Congress grouping.

~ormation has been sought from the muons within the e group by the
obta1lllllg of verbal evidence, from the va. t amount of reliable data which
~a been collected by the Re 'earch Department, from rule , report , and other

oCll.ments publi hed p riodically by affiliated unions, and also by the following
detl1lled Que 'tionnaire to which written rcplie have been requested :-

QUESTIONNAIRE.
I.-Federations.

(a) Is there in oxistence any Federation, Council, or other body, representative of
:r'rade nion' only which uegotiates on questions of wages and general conditions,
111 the industry?
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111.- egotiations.
(a) '\ hat i the method of negotiating in the industry?
(b) \Vhat, ctions or arades of workers are provided for by :

(i) Xational negotiation.
(ii) District negotiation.

(iii) Local negotiations.
(c) In connection, ith the abo,- forms of negotiation state whether it is national,

di tl'ict, or local body which arries them through, i.e., show wh thet" district
negotiation are carri d out by the national or eli trict body, and whetller local
negotiations are carried out by the national, eli trict, or loeal bo Iy.

IV.-Employers' Organisations.
(a) I there any bo,ly of employer which caters for the wholeindu try, and if so whatl

is the title of the bJdy ?
(b) If not what are the several employers' organisations antI with what grades do tllC

deal.

(b) If so, what i ill eXw'lt of it powers and duties?
(c) What, if any, arc the prin('ipal limitations whi h prevent it functioning aa an

authoritfttive body for til whole industry'!
(d) What is the title of that body. and the ecretary's nam and adJres- ?
(e) How 10nO' ha it been in e.-istence ?
(j) \Vhat is its composition, i.e., are all unions represented, and "bat is the ba'i..:; of

repr entation?
(9) \Vhat i the affiliation fee?
(h) AI' any provident benefit- prO'-ided by the Federation?
(i) 'Vhat i the basi.' of l' pr entation on the Executive Committee?
(j) Doe the F deration eleal with more than ono body of employer, and if so, -l,a

are the nam s of the various bodies?
(k) Any other infonnation in respect to the Federation in question.

II.-Unions in Industry.
(a) \Vhat is the approximate numbel' of union atering for the indu try?
(b) '\ hat unions cater for preci ely the same classes of occupation a your union?
(c) "''hat arrang ments have thos other unions for negotiating? Do th<>y

ind p nd ntly ?
(d) What is the number of menlber of your organi ation engaged in variou clearI

defined occupations as compm'ed with the estimated total number employed
therein?

V.-Structure of Union.
I your Union-
(a) A Federation of other union ?
(b) A Trade Union affiliated or federat d in any way to unions in the same or simil

indu:otrie , and if 0, to what extent?
(c) A Trade union af·tin(T independently in negotiation' as to wage and conditions
(J) \"hat is the ext nt of autonomy enjoyed by tI,e ~Tational, Di"trict, and Loc

Committees of your Union, both from the point of view of industrial negotiati
and general man gem n ?

(0) 'V\'hat important peculiarities occur in th structural
tion ?

VI.-Amalgamations.
(a) Have uny amalgamation proceedings been instituted wiih other unions in

industry?
(b) \Vhat ara the ob tad which have au d any breakdown of amalgamatio

negotiation in whi<oh your union ha taken part.
(c) Ar negotiatiOl for amalO'aroation taking place at present, or likely to take pi

in the neal' future?
(d) What are the former narne- amI approximate mombership of the illlions affect

by the completion of any successful amalgama.tions which have taken place?
(e) The effect of the above amalgamation?
(f) Any e s ntial point in the hi tory or your amalgamation proceeding, which ~re'

likely to be of a -i tanc' to the Gen ral Council in connection with amalgamatloll
scheme whieh might be launched in other industries in tlle future.
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VII.-Works Councils, etc.
(a) Is there in operation in your union a system of shop slewanl repro entation?
(h) Give details of the ba is of repr sontation.
(e) \Vhat is the general cffect of such y'tem?
(d) Is ther in operation in your union any y tern of \Yorks Council ?
(e) Are these committees compos d exdu 'ively of work rs'r pre' ntative or aro they

joint bodies? 0

Has the \Yorkers' Council any control oyer work'5hop or""anisation ?
(f) \Vhich i the more pronounced duty of th \York' COlUlCiI, tIle int rnal indu~trial

organisation or the ocial activity in form of w !fare s h moo under tbe supervision
of the employer?

(g) Does the system of shop. teward. or \Yorks' Councils tond to prepare the 'ay for
the workers' control of the industtoy ?

(h) I there in exi tence an Industrial Council or Industrial Councils catering f01" one
or more branches of your industry?

(i) \Vhat has been the effect of th se Industrial Councils?
(j) Is there any Trade Board applicabl to any section of yonI' industry?
(k) \Vhat has been the effect of tho working of such Traue Boaru 1

VII I.-Industrial Organisation.
(a) Are you in favour of organi ation by industry?
(b) If so what do you understand by that form of organisation?
(c) How would it afie t your union from the point of view of :-

(i) The additional groups of workers that would be brought under the jurisdiction
of your union ?

(ii) The group of workers at pre ent catered for by you fallino- under the jurisdic
tion of some other union?

(iii) \\That would be the attitud of your union in connoction with the transferenc
of the lattet' group of workers to the appropriate l.mion.

(d) If you are not in favour of organi ation by indw try, in order that the Genct'at
Council may be clear as to the objection. your union might havo, plea '0 state :
(i) The rea ons for the objection of your union.

(ii) \Vhat form of organi ation YOUl' union regards a tho roo t efficiont and de"i.caul&
from the national point of viow ?

(47) Value of the Investigation.

. It will he realised that the acquisition of this information represent an
unmensely important addition to Trad Illon research, and tho e ""'ho, like
the Comrrlitte , ha.ve been intimately concerned in it elncidation and com
pilation are alone able fully to r ali. e the magm-tude of the undertaking.
Whatever the practical outcome of the Hull re olution may eventually be, it
ha served to cau e serious detailed application to a field of research
hitherto never adequately att.empted.

. The investigation has amply justified the view of the Committee, expres ed
In the m morandum of last year, that by such a proces alone could the bject
of ~he Hull resolution be properly advanced. The ramifications of Trade
Dmon organisation and the differ nces in conception as to the be t form of
~ructl~e as indicated by the witnes es and the information collected by the
.omIDlttee, are uch that no body of Trade monists could have fully appre

CIated without uch inve ·tigation.

"\ erbal evidence has been taken from the prillcipal unions in the following
gro~p :. Mining, ra:tlwa.ys, transport (other than l'ailway), huilcling and
~O'mee:mg. In the Cft e of the two latter gronp e"ercd lll1ions are still to
t nder ~or~ation. Detailed information has also been obtained in reference
° the prmtmg and textile (other than cotton) group.

It is not po~ ible in the cour e of this report to do more than gi\~e a. brief
SUmmary of the principal feature of the inqlllry into the difterent indu tries.
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but it may be possible, when the inquiry is completed, to i ue in a more detailed
form the information which has been obtained.

The Committee han hoped to complete its inve tigation into a very much
larger number of industri than those enumerated above, but the di turbed
industrial ituation ha delayed the progress of the work, and on several
occasions meetings have been arranged which, owing to a variety of circum.
stance', representatives of unions who have been in ited to give evidence have
found it impos iblc to attend.

Difficulty has also been experienced in obtaiping adequate written replie
to the que tionnaire. The total 11umber of union which have ent in any form
0: reply, other t,han tho e case. where verbal evidencr~ has been tendered, i
only 49 out 01 the 150 to whom the questionnaire was sent. In sev-eral ca es
it will be necessary to have the written replies ~upplementecl in order that the
J osition can be thoroughly understood.

(48) PRECIS OF EVIDENCE.
The following is a brief survey of the evidence submitted in the case of

railways, mining, transport (other than railway) and building. While even
these groups are not yet completed, this precis, in addition to being of interest,
gives an in ight into the ramifications of the subject with which the Committee
has to deal ;-

RAILWAYS.
The totalnumber in this industry, inC'ludingthose in the railway shops, is about 700,000.

Tho total membership of the railway union is about 550,000. The unions chiefly concerned
aro the National Union of RaihYaymen, the As ociatcd • ocioty of Locomotive Engineers
.and Firemen, and the RaihTay Clerks' Association, but many workers in the industry are
member, of various craft "lUlion ,the eamen's nion, the Eloctrical Trades Union, the
Tr nsport and General 'Yorkers' Union, the Livorpool Dockers' nion, and the Amalga·
m tod Engineering nion.· Tho e who are members of the e organisations, however,
are mostly employed either in the railway shops or on the fringe of the industry in orne
of tho ancillary undertakings. The only other union that need bo mentioned as having
members in what is more cOlnmonly thought of as the railway service proper is the

iNnaJmen' nion, whi>h is a recent br ;tkaway from the ..R.
The difficulty of defining the industry comes up irrunediately an attempt is made to

co-ordinate the Trade Union force more effectively. From a stl'icily industrial point of
view everyone who i engaged in producing tran port service on the railways is in the
raiJwo.y industry, but even 0 it i difficult to say whether engineel making locomotives,
printers printing railway ticket, <.locker employc<.l at the railway dock. and so on, should
re regarded as coming within the in<.lu try. These aro very contr'ovorsial matters.

ClassHj -ation of "Vorkers.
The workers in the indu try may be regarded a going in ono of three groups, namely:

(a) The "conciliation" grades, who are, broadly spoa1<ing, concerned with the
Inanipulation of tl'affiC.

(b) The shopmen, who aro craft workors and laLourers in the construction and
repair shops.

(c) Those employed at railway do ·ks and porLs and in other ancillary undertakings.

Conclliation Grades.
Neg tiations for the" conciliation" grades are carried out nationally. The National

~VagesBoard and the Cenlral "rages Board are sLatutory bodi s esLablished by the railw!l.YS
m l!.l21. _ 0 unions other than the _ .U.R., the A.S.L.E. & F., and the R.C.A. are partleS
to this negotiating machinery. Minor negotiations are conducted through five Sectional
Councils of each of the principal railways. These consi t of equal numbers of repre
~entaLivesof the railway companies and the workers, th latter being elected by all eng8;ged
~n.the re pective grades covered by the Council. There are also fOl' purely local questlOIIS
Jomt 10caJ Departmental Committees at the large stations. The. ectional Corrunittees and
Local Committees are part of the g neral negotiating machin ry et up under the RailwayS
Act,. 1921, and they aro ba ed on the principles lai l down in tho' hitley Report. The
~~tlonal 'Vages Board is the supreme body, and i comlo ed of six representatives of the
railway companies, usually gnneral managers, two representatives from each of the tbre6
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Trade Unions, one representative from the F.B.I., one from the Associated Chambers of
CoDlIIlerce, one from the General Council of the T.U.C., and one from the Co-operative
Union. The Chairman is appointed by the Minister of Labour, the present Chairman being
Mr. Harold Morris, K.C. The Central Wages Board is also a joint body, but there are no
representatives from outside bodies in this case.

The N.U.R. complains that it is impo. sible to get preliminary meetings of the three
unions, but the R.C.A. is acting jointly with the N.U.R. in regard to matters affecting
grades in which both have members. The policy of the unions differs widely in re pect of
the best form of organisation.

The National Union of Railwaymen.
The National Union of Railwaymcn is commonly called an industrial l.mion, but

perhaps it is more in the nature of an employmental union. It holds that all employes of
a firm or of a group of similar firms should be in one union, since the employer or group of
allied employers is the unit of attack or defence. The employing strength will then be
faced with a si=ilar workers' strength. The N.U.R. contend, therefore, that while men
building locomotives for foreign use would be outside the scope of tlleir organisation. those
building them f01' British railways should be included. Other persons employed by railway
companies, even if they are not engaged in transport proper, but according to the N.U.R.
in ancillary work such as hotel, laundry, or other undertakings owned by the railways,
should also come in. As for shopmen, the N.U.R. holds that they must of necessity have
their :conditions regulated in accordance with the state of the railway industry which
employs them. "What the traffic wiil bear" is taken by the J.U.R. as a general indication
of the chief factor in determining the shopmen's conditions. For these reasons, it is
contended, the .U.R. is the proper union for them to be in and not outside craft unions
whose conditions are fixed by the state of other industries.

The .U.R. is strongly in favour of the complete amalgamation of the existing railway
unions into one large organisation catering for all employes of the railway companies.
Federation is not favoured, as it might encom'age the formation of still more unions, but
it might be possible to establish as an interim measure some form of joint working between
existing unions.

A.S.L.E. & F. and R.C.A.
The Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen and the Railway

Clerks' Association are both craft or kindred craft unions, and they are both opposed to
a.malgamation to form an industrial union. Beth unions fa.vour united working during
t1mes of crisis, but they are averse to the formation of any organi. ation which would destroy
their own autonomy or which would prevent their own grades of workers from getting
adequate representation on the Executive body.

The R.C.A. believes a Joint Federal COl.illcil of Railway Unions would meet the
requirements, and the A.S.L.E. & F. would not be averse from this uggestion if a satis
factory scheme could be drawn up. The opposition of the R ..A. to the industrial form of
organisation is not primarily a matter of theory, of the feeling that all clerks should be
organised together, whatever thei.r indu try, nor is it a matter of snobbery. Both these
~actors are certainly present in the minds of many of tI,e members, just as many people
In the A.S.L.E. & F. believe in the craft form of union in all ci.r ·umstances. In both
cases, however, the fLmdamental objection is the fear of higher paid gra.des that in a general
amalgamation wiLh lower paid gl'ades they will uffer a lo"-ering in the standanl of wages •
~nd conditions. Fear is expressed lest in a large indl. trial union the various sectional
u:terests may not get the same consideration that they get in the present form of organisa
tIon.

Administration.
The .U.R. has attempted to solve the problem of providing for sectional interests by

mea1?-s .of a special system of election and representation. The Annual General Meeting
~0l1S1 ·tmg of 80 representatives is elected by the branches grouped in di tricts. The
f' xecutlve of 24 members is elected by six electorial d.istricts, ach district being divided into
~ur electoral departments, namely, locomotive, traffic, goods and cartage, and engineering
~ll?PS and permanentway. Each department elects one repre entative triennially, one-
l~d of th~ Executive retiring each year. The Executive is divided into four departmental

s~. -co,?-mltt~es comprising the representatives of the departments named above. The
o Ject IS to giVe craft representation within the larger industriall.mit.
el ~he A.S.L.E. & F. has an Executive of twelve member>:, one of whom must be an
T?ctnc m?tor:man, the term of office b ing three years, and one-third retiring annually.
sys~e:~st1tutlOnprovides also for the setting up of a Delegation Board for each railway

an The R.C.A. Executive of 24 members is elected in a less usual way. Five ar elected
tw~u~lly by the Delegate. Conference, and two of them must be stationmasters ~r agents.
The ~~pectors or supervlsors, and one a member of the profeSSIOnal or technICal staff.

o ler 19 are elected. triennially by the branches grouped in electoral districts.
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Contributions and Benefits.
In the R.C.A. the contribution are 6d., 9d., or Is. per week, according to benefits,

while the A.S.L.E. & F. contribution is 6d. per week for Trade protectIOn and Is. 2d.,
Is. 3d., or Is. 4d. per week, according to age, for full benefits. There are differ nt scales
for cleaners (8el. per week) and for those desiring a lower Sickness Benefit. The N.U.R.
contribution is 5d. per week. Out of work Benefit and Dispute Pay are paid by all three
unions, but the amOWlt of Unemplo~ymentBenefit differs, being 15s. in the :r.U.R., 12s. in
-the A.S.L.E. & F., and 15s. to £2 in the R.C.A. Sickness Benefit is paid by the
A.",.L.E. & F., but not by the R.C.A., while the N.U.R. has an optional scheJUe. Super.
annuation is only granted. by the A.S.L.E. & F., though the R.C.A. pays a Imnp sum at
certain age.

TRANSPORT OTHER THAN RAILWAYS.
In Transport other than Railways are comprised road transport, sea transport, and

dock and waterside labour. The nmnber now employed in the industry is not known
precisely, but it is probably in tbe neighbourhood of 620,000, of whoJU about one-fifth are in
-tramway and omnibus services, about one-fourth are in other road transport under.
takin s, rather more than one-fifth are in shipping services, nearly one-third are in dock,
Canal, and other similarwork and the slnaller numb l' left are in various miscellaneous forms
<>f transport. The total number of workers in the industry who were organised at the end
of 1924 wa' 518,000, 426.000 of the e being in I'oad transpol't (including tramways) and
-dock and river ide labour, while 92,000 were in seamen's unions. These figures, however,
include the T. & G.\V.U., which has many members outside the transport industry. There
were 23 unions catering for the former group and 12 for the latter. Although 35 unions
provide for the 518,000 workers who are organised, only eight are aJIiliated to the T.U.C.
(not counting the North of England Commer ial ction of the T. & G.'V.U. as a separate
union), but these eight cover about fom'-fifths of the total number organised.

The most remarkable featm'e in recent years has been the growth of the transport and
General "Vorkers 'Union.

TRA....'i"sPORT JU.'"]) GENERAL \VORICERS' UNION.

The structure of the Transport and General 'Yorkers' Union is unique and interesting.
It i are. ult of an attempt to bring into one union the principles of Craft, General, and
Industrial nionism. The principle of Federation has been inverted. Usually the Federa·
i;ion takes over the negotiations and general trade functions, while the separate organisa
tions have control of funJ.s and ordinary admini trative duties. The muon in question,
to a large extent, works in an inverse manner.

Gov~rnment.

Biennial Conference.
This conference deals primarily with alterations of rules of high policy.

Executive Committee.
This body is primarily concerned in matters of finance, general administration, broad

policy, and matters referred to it by the national groups. The committee i elected--one
representative from each territorial area, and one representative from each Kation'
Group Committee. All are rank and file members.

Que tions of wages and conditions are not dealt with by this body but by the Nation
Group Committees, which deal with all wage and technical questions I'elating to t
indu tries within the group.

ational Groups.
Generally speaking, the union is divided into seven Kational Groups a follows:-

1. Docks, etc.
2. \Yater-ways.
3. CleI·ical. Administrative, etc.
4. Road Transport, Passenger.
5. Road Transport, Commercial.
6. Power.
7. General 'Vorkers.

In Gro"up No.7 there are sub-sections of trades dealing with particular intere ts with'
i;heir own groups_

Each Xational Group Committee is elected from the Area Group Committees, and h
.a specialist officer atttached to it.

Area Group Committees are the local counterparts of the :rational Group Committe
In are~s where thel'e are large blocks of worker in various industries the Area Gr~U
COlmmttees function for tI'ade pUl'[ 0 es, and have an Area Committee for atIministrativ
purposes-finance, benefits and general mat.ters of area policy.
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Negotiations.

These are usually carried out by Conciliation Boards, Industrial Councils, and in
certain limited cases-the tobacco trade, for instance-by Trade Boards. An endeavour
is made only to deal with organised bodies of eInployers in each trade, and in nearly all
cases there are national as well as local associations of employers with which the union
deals.

The union will not recognise agreeInents beyond a 48-hour week, and in Inany cases
have established 44 and 42 hours as the working week.

Each group negotiates within its own scope and on its own basis (subject to Executive
policy), and decisions are left to the group concerned, that is to say, that no general vote
is taken but the individual trade or calling deterInine.

For those sections where the union has Inajority interests, it acts independently in the
main. Where the IneInbership is shared by other unions it acts in conjunction with those
unions. The union is federated to the Engineering and Shipbuilding Federation on the
basis of the number of workers engaged in that trade.

Amalgamation.
SOIne 23 unions have been taken over. In the Inajority of cases there has been

complete amalgaInation, in others a form of close association has been established, and the
unions have been taken over as industrial groups retaining their own officers, branches, and
provident funds. In these cases a fixed contribution per Inember is paid to the Central
Organisation for general administration and specified benefits.

The union finds that the main obstacles in carrying through amalgamation schemes
are the difference of benefits and the variation of structure which exists amongst various
organisations.

The idea from which has evolved this form of organisaton is that sectional interests
should be allowed full expression, and their position strengthened by the fact that a large
and powerful organisation is behind them. In this way the usual objection that mass
organisation tends to stifle legitimate sectional interests has been overcome.

LIVERPOOL AN°D DISTRICT CARTERS AND MOTORMEN'S UNION.

This union carries on its own negotiations and restricts its activities to the Merseyside
area. Its policy is to organise road transport by itself, separately from other sections, and
while negotiations for amalgamations have taken place nothing tangible has resulted. One of
the chief obstacles to amalgamation, apart from the difference of opinion as to the scope
?f th~ industry, has been the lack of incentive. The wage and other standards are highel'
In. tIllS area than elsewhere, and the members do not see how they would gain by a fusion
WIth another union. The union would, however, welcome co-ordination of forces. The
contribution is 6d. per week, as in the T. & G.W.U. (Section A) and both organisations
pay.the usual benefits, though the special arrangement made by the T. & G.'V.U. almost
elirmnate differences of contributions and benefits as a stumbling block to amalgamation
With that body.

ATIONAL SAILORS A'D FIREMEN's UNIO .

Although dock and waterside labour are now organised by the T. & G.vV.U., along with
road .transport, seamen are still organised separately. The N.S. & F.U. is against linking
up WIth any other organisation, as it takes the view that it alone should cater for all workers
enga~ed in water transport. Rigidly interpreted this would at once bring the union into
on~lCt WIt? the T. & G.W.U., which organised canal labour and other water transport
:ctlO~whlCh the N.S. & F.U. claiIns. There is certainly considerable difficulty in defining
'tl "mdustry" in this case. At present, however, the N.S. & F.U. practically confines
~ self to seafarers. The opposition to amalgamation with other transport unions arises
aargely fro~ tI:e fear that the special interests of seaInen would be neglected in a large

malgamatIOn m which other forms of transport would probably predominate.
1 The .S. & F.U. is affiliated to the Transport Workers' Federation and is in favour of

~hoser workin:g on the lines of federation. One of the reasons fOl' refusing to join up with

P
e o~her llnlon catering for seafarers was that officials of the latter body had not been

ractlcal seamen.

first T~ union n~gotiates nationally if local negotiations fail, but local proceedings co~e
bo'd th.e natIOnal panel of both sid s fails to agree, the matter goes hefore the full
£ora\h mee~mg;. ~his board-the National MaritiIne Board-is a kind of vVhitley Council

e shippmg mdustry.

In '" MINING.
P6rso the coal nUllIng mdustry and the ancillary undertakings more than 1,000,000
of Gl':S :r~ ~mployed, and of these over 800,000 are organised in the Miners' Federation
Theseea. r~tam. ~any thousands more arc in unions not included in the l\'I.F .G.B.
and otr1e c);uefly engmemen, mechanics and craftsmen, with surface labourers, or deputies
worke~~rs m the supervising grades, and a large nmnber of organisations cater for these

C
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THE MINERS' FEDERATION.

This Federation itself is composed of 20 constituent organisations of mine
workers. It is more akin to an industrial union tihan to wha't is usually known as a
Federation. It includes not only hewers, but also in .some districts enginemen,
firemen, etc., meChanics and by-prodtwt workelS.

Its Executive of 22 members consists of representatives of the various districts, each
constituent association paying a contribution of ltd. per member per quarter. Any
affiliated organisation can decide its own policy, but the Federation can withdraw its support
from any that refuse to abide by the policy of the Federation as a whole. Each affiliated
body, also, has complete control of its own finances. The Federation claims that all
workers, whatever their craft, employed in or about the collieries should belong to one of
its affiliated organisations. At times, disputes arise with craft and other unions which
organise craftsmen and other workers in the industry. No provision is made in the
constitution of the Federation for safeguarding the special interest sof sections of the
membership, except that the cokemen and enginemen have between them one member on
the Executive. The Federation claims that at present it is at a disadvantage because not
only do groups outside reap the benefit from the national negotiations carried on by the
M.F.G.B., but sometimes employers refuse to accept it as representative of particular
grades.

Negotiations in the industry are both national and district. National agreements
cover not only miners proper, but also coke and by·product workers, and clay, brick and
tile workers.

Although still a Federation in form, the M.F.G.B. stands generally for industrial
unionism. As part of this policy, it refuses to accept organisations which cater for workers
in other industries, but where a union has workers both in mining and in other industries
it will be accepted for that part of its membership in mining.

GENERAL FEDERATION OF CoLLIERY DEPUTIES, ETO., ASSOCIATIONS.

This is a Federation of unions of colliery deputies, firemen and examiners, there being
15 constituent organisations with an aggregate membership of 18,000 out of a possible
29,000. In some districts the associations work amicably with the M.F.G.B. while in
others there is much friction. Negotiations are not natiOnal, but district, though wages
follow the lines of national agreements concluded by the M.F.G.B. and the Mining Associa
tion. In the :Miclland counties, the National Association of Colliery Deputies, etc., which is
affiliated to the Federation, has an agreement with the miners and the enginemen as to
common action in crises, but elsewhere there are no such agreements as there is a Confer
ence decision of the Federation against such arrangements being made without the
Executive or the Conference being consulted.

Some of its affiliated organisations would welcome, while others would strongly oppose,
an alliance with the miners. The Federation adheres to the craft principle of Trade Union
organisation. It feels that in an alliance with the miners the much greater number of the
latter would mean that the deputies would be quite overshadowed, and their special outlook
and interests would be neglected.

The Federation thinks it desirable to have a common trade contribution and common
strike and victirnisation pay, but there would be opposition to this from some associations.
The idea of a ational Union of Colliery Deputies with a common contribution and
recognition by the owners is not altogether rejected, though the idea has not been considered.

COLLIERY ENGINEMEN AND BOILERMEN .

Among the unions catering for these classes is the ational Union of Enginemen,
Firemen, Mechanics, etc., which is now the power group of the Transport and General
Workers' Union. It has many members in other industries, however, including iron and
steel, engineering, electricity supply, textiles, transport, etc.

The union is opposed to the principle of organisation by industry and any attempt
to bring about amalgamations on such a basis would necessarily conflict with the funda·
mental structure of the union itself, which covers a number of industries. The Executive
has hitherto opposed any proposal for the transfer of members to another union. The
form of organisation favoured is that of inter-union combination on lines similar to that
adopted by the tmion and the T. and G.W.U. In its association with the latter body the
union has complete autonomy in its internal affairs. Contributions and benefits are
guaranteed by the larger body and are subject to its rules. Officials and staff of the
N.A.U. of E.F.M. and E.W. are guaranteed positions and salaries equivalent to those
previously in operation. The change has meant an increase of td. per week in contributions
but there are increases in benefits. The union, though so closely associated with the
T. and G.W.U., continues to function in very much the same way as before so far as the
interests of its members are concerned.

SOOTTISH CoLLIERY ENGI:NE AND BOILERMEN'S ASSOOIATION.

This union has a membership of over 4,000 and is confined to Scotland. It is affiliated
to the National Federation of Enginemen, Boilermen and Mechancis. The chief difficulty
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found in relation to amalgamation within the kindred craft group, has been the fact, as
already noticed, that organisations have members in these grades not only in the mining
but also in other industries. The difficulty in the way of amalgamation with the miners
is the fear that the block vote of the latter will overwhelm the numerically smaller section.
The union is in favour of some machinery for closer working and consultation, but since
its secession from the M.F.G.B., after the 1921 dispute, no proposal for amalgamation has
been entertained. Negotiations are, of course, by district in the case of this union.

r ATIONAI, FEDERATION OF CoLLIERY ENGINEMEN, BOILERMEN AND MEOHANICS.

The total affiliated membership is about 35,000 but, of the eleven constituent
organisations, three are not confined to the mining industry. Each organisation has one
member on the Executive, and there are two standing sub-committees, one for enginemen
and boilermen and one for mechanics. These decide matters peculiar to their own
members but one section cannot decide on a stoppage affecting the entire Federation.

The Federation is in favour of a joint working arrangement whereby representatives
of the various organisations concerned may confer upon matteI'S of mutual interest. This
method is at present operated by the deputies, the enginemen and the miners in
J"orthumberland.

BUILDING.
The following information is necessarily incomplete, as all the unions catering for

the building industry have not yet given evidence. The total number in the industry is
about 450,000 to 500,000 and the total Trade Union membership about 335,000. Included
in this total are membeI'S who are outside the industry.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF BUILDING TRADE OPERATIVES.

With the exception of the Amalgamated Union of Building Trade Workers, the
National Association of Plasterers and Granolithic and Cement Workers, and the
Amalgamated Society of Wood-cutting Machinists (the latter uruon being suspended in
1925 and expelled at the 1926 Conference), practically aU the important national building
Trade Unions are affiliated to the National Federation of Building Trade Operatives.

The N.F.B.T.O. is entirely in favour of organisation by industry and its objects include:
Consolidation of unions for mutual protection.
Establishment of uniform rates of wages, etc.
Adjustment of disputes.
Provision of financial support in strikes and lockouts.
Securing Unity of action among affiliated societies.

Each affiliated society pays an affiliation fee of 6d. per member per annum and a
contribution of 6d. per member per quarter (less superannuated members and apprentices).

Provision is made for special levies during disputes.
Strike or Lock Out Benefit is 5s. per week per member and the power to payor with

hold benefit is vested in the Executive Council or Emergency Committee.
The governing body of the Federation consists of two Executive Council members

fl'om each affiliated national union up to 20,000 paying members and one for each further
20,000 or part thereof. The Council meets quarterly. An Emergency Committee is
elec~d from the Executive Council at the annual meeting and consists of President, Vice
PreSIdent and six members. No two members of anyone trade are eligible to serve on
this committee.

Fo: administrative purposes the country is divided into ten regions, each region having
a .full-tune officer paid by the Federation. Officials of the unions affiliated meet monthly
WIth the Federation officer.

f !n rural areas composite branches of members belonging to various unions (but too
fW

6
In numbers for union branches to be formed) are opened. A uniform contribution

o d. and Sd. per week is paid.

The membership of the Federation is now about 250,000. It has two representatives
?n the National Wages and Conditions Council for the Building Industry which was formed
~ 19;0, co.mposed of equal numbers of employers and oporatives and is repI'esentative of
~ui ~ unIOns in the industry and. negotiates mainly with the National Federation of
ind dm.g Trade Employers. It also negotiates for Building Trade operatives in other
i ustnes. At the request of affiliated societies central contl'Ol on all industrial questions

exercised by the Federation.

tio In the eight years of its existence the .F.B.T.O. has made attempts towards amalgama
then'AanSC;has. been largely responsible for the formation of the A.U.B.T.\V. in 1921 and also

..N. ill 1921.
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In 1920 a partiaUy successful attempt to amalgamate the following four unions was
made :-

United Order of General Labourers.
United Builders' Labourers.
National Association of Builders' Labourers.
Navvies' Union.

Negotiations broke down owing to some obscure quarrel and there are now two rival
unions, the" Altogether" Builders' Labourers and Constructional Workers' Society, and
the National Builders' Labourers and Constructional Workers' Society. Further attempts
to amalgamate these two unions have been made without success.

At a conference of the Federation in 1922 a committee was set up to consider the
question of the amalgamation of the constituent unions. Reports were submitted to a.
meeting of Joint Executives in 1923, but the meeting adjourned without reaching a decision.
None of the schemes suggested met with the requirements of the organisations.

On the question of demarcation as to the boundaries of the industry, the Federation
view appears to be that the industry comprises those who earn their living within the
Building Industry so that builders working on railways, for example, should be considered
in the Railway Industry.

The difficulty in organising the building unions on industrial lines appears to lie mainly
in the very strong craft feeling shown by one or two important unions, and at the present
time many labourers are leaving the unions whereas the craft organisations are increasing
membership. There is also the difficulty of widely differing contributions and benefits,
some of the unions concentrating almost entirely on trade benefits and others having an
elaborate system of friendly benefits.

Written evidence and research have furnished particulars in connection
with other unions in the Building Group, but the information required is not
yet completed.

(49) Efforts Towards Amalgamation.

~ regard to the instructions received by the Committee to summarise
expenences as to the manner in which amalgamations have been negotiated
and effected, it has been felt preferable to treat this in conjunction with the
general evidence submitted in the respective industries. It may be of interest
however, to review briefly the efforts which have been made by the General
Council to further greater consolidation amongst affiliated unions.

From 1874 Congress has been endeavouring to link up Trade Unions both
by schemes of federation and also amalgamation. From 1923 onwards a.
campaign has been in progress to promote amalgamation bet"ween kindred
organisations, and amalgamation conferences have been held in the following
groups :-

Metal Trades.
Textile Trades (other than cottonl.
Printing Trades.
Post Office Workers.
Insurance Workers.
Dyeing and Bleaching.

The following is a summary of events which took place:-

Metal Trades.

The negdbiatioIliS fOIl' amaJga.rl1'u,tion weI'€- fiI t instigated as a result ~f
~he unions concerned being called into con:£&ence by the General CounCIl
ill Febr'uary, 1923. At thi.s ~on.ference lUI general resolution in favour of the
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principle 01 amalgamation wa carried, and ub equently the unions wera
divided into three groups a follows:-

Group A.
Amalgamated Engin ering Union.

pring Fitters alDd Vicemen.
cale, Beam, and Weighing Machine Makers.

Electrical Trades Union.
Black miths and Ironmakers.
.Plumbers and DomeEltic Engineers.
Operative Heating Engineers.

Group B.
cottish Bra smoulders' nion.
a,tional Union of Foundry Workers.

North of England Bra s, Aluminium, Etc., Moulders.
As ociated Iron, Steel, and Brass DreEl'ers of Scotland.
London United Bra and General Metal Founders' Society.
Amalgaana,ted Mouldffs a.nd Kindred IndustrieS' Trade Union.
Stove, Grate, and General Metal Workers.
Iron and Steel Metal Dr ers Trade Society,
General Iron Fitters' A sociation.
Central Ironmoulders' A ociation.
Associated Society of Moulders.

Group C.
ational nion of Gold, ilver, and Allied '1'rade8.

London Society of Goldsmith and Jewellers.
ational ociety of Bra and Metal Mechanics.

Group A.
Little progre·,s wa mad in thi group.
Tho Electrical Trad Union withdrew on account of the fact that they

w r in negotiation for amalgamation with the Enginemen, Firemen, and
Electrical "Workers' union.

he Operative Hea iug Engineer 'tated that according to rules they
"'~. unable to discu amalgamation with ~ny union for a period of three
yeal

The Executive of the Black mi h and Ironworker felt that no good
rurpo e would be Served by further attenda'Dce a,t the meetings.

The Operative Plumbers stated that as the three unions named. above
had withdrawn they did not feel ju tified in taking any further part.

The Spring Fitters and Vicemen also decided to withdraw.
rr:he Amalgamated Engineering Union were of the opinion that under

the Cll'cumtances no success would aC0rue from any further meeting, but
t uO'gested hat if the Scale, B am, and 'Weighing Machine Makers wished
o pur ue ~he matter furth l' they hould communicate with the Amalga

rnated Engmeering Union.
Group B.

th From ii"he commenc ment of negotiation in thi section it wa clear
hat th r<: were Ya,rying conception of he form the new amalgamatiou

;. ould tal{e. The ecretary and hairman prepared four distinct scheme.
orne t the wi h , of the union involved. "Cnfortunately, agreement coul.'!.
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not be reac.hed on anyone of the schemes submitted, and subsequently the
majority of the 1illions withdrew for the following reasoIlJS :-

Amalgama,ted Moulders' Union withdrew in January, 1924. on grounds
connected with finance.

Stove, -Grate, and General Metal Workers withdrew in January, 1924,
on grounds of the financia.l state of the unions concerned, and also for the
reason that they did not think a scheme could be developed which could
give sa,tisfactory autonomy to the craft interests.

Central Ironmoulders' Association withdrew in April, 1925, and while
stating that they would be prepared to amalgamate with unions where the
members were working on piecework, they feared that amalgamation with
day workers would lower the status of their members and lead to their
interests being neglected.

Iron, Steel, and Metal Dressers' SOt:liety found that difficulty would
arise in providing adequate representation on all elected bodies for their
section of members.

Associated Iron, Steel, and Brass Dressers of Scotland withdrew for
financial reasons.

North of England Brass, Aluminium, Bronze, and Kindred Trade
Society withdrew in May, 1925, on account of the number of unions which
had withdrawn from the amalgamation negotiations.

ational nion of Foundry vVorkers decided not to continue on account
of the number of unions which had withdrawn, and also for financial
reasons.

Scottish Brass Moulders' Union withdrew in April, 1925, on account of
the fact that, in their opinion, neither of the remaining unions, on account
of their geographical position, could have anything in common for a
;national amalgamation.

London nited Brass and General Metal Founders' Society decided
reluctantly to withdraw in July, 1925, owing to the failure of th~

negotiations.

There still remained the following four unlOns:

General Ironfitters' Association.
Associated Society of Moulders.
Scottish B rassmoulders ' Union.
London United Brass and General Metal :Founders' Society.

but in course of time these unions also discontinued their efforts on account
of the large number of unions which had already withdrawn.

Group C.
ego iations in thiJs group 11eached the point of a dra&b scheme being

submitted to the Executives of he three unions concerned, but no agree
m,ent could be reached.

Textiles (Other than Cotton).
A report on cuhe negotia,tion in this industry appea,rs in paragraph 56.
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Printing Trades.
Representativ OI the General Council met the Executive of the Print·

ing 'Irade Federa,tion in London, ] 923, on the quesrtlion of amaJgamation.
Jt wa, agreed tha,t the matter should stand 'l:idjoul'lIlcd until 8, SC'.hern.e had
been drafted by the Federa,tioD- .

It has not been poo ible to obtain agreement upon .a general scheme
for amalgamation, but negotiation' have tallIen place with a view to
encouraging amalgamation by sections, and so far as possible the Federa,tion
ha promoted such endeavours.

In 1925 the Platen Machine Mindel'S' Society a,mrulgamated with the
ational Union of Printing, Bookbinding, Machine Ruling, and Paper

Worker', and this year the Amalgamated Society of Pressmen and the
.:ociety of Machine Ruler ha,ve also linked up with the same union.

Post Office Workers.
Arising out of -a, conference which ·was amoa;ng,ed in Ma,y, 1923, the unions

aareed, for ~fu.e purpose of discussion, that the following grouping should
teJke place:-

Manipulativ e Group.

Unions of Post Office Workers.
A ociation of Civil Service Sorting Assistants.
Sorter Tracers' Association.

Engineering G1·OUp.

Society of Post Office Engineering Inspectors.
Post Office Engineering Federation.

Supe1'viso1'y G1·OUp.

London Postal 'Superintending Officers' Association.
Post Office Controlling Officers' As ociation.
Federation of Post Office Supervising Officers.
Associa,tion of (Uniformed) Posta.] Supervising Officers.

. MANIPULATIVE GRoup.-Proceedings in this group were delayed by the
d,lfficulties encountered by one of the unions with a secessionist body.
,Complete agreement has not yet been reached, but in 1926 the Sorter
Tracers' Association amalgamated with the, Union of Post Office vVorkers .

. E.XGINEERING GRouP.-In January, 1924, it was reported .that the
~:letle ' concerned had b en working in close co-operation s.ince 1918 throughtte ~o t Office Enginee,ring Federation, and that it was belieVed that fOIl'

t 18 tIme being this method of co-operation was sa.tisfactory. It was not
\et 'd ., conSl ered practicable for amrulgamation to take place.

. ',-:PERYISORY GROUP.-It \Va5' reported in July, 1924, that the utmost
\~a. bemg done to secure amalgama,tion between three of these associations.
- 0 report has been receiyed that these efforts have been E:uccessful.
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Insurance Workers.
'1'en unions were represented at the, conference which was held In May,

1023, and the following six unions continued negotiations:-

ational Federation of Insurance 'Yorkers.
Refuge Field Staff Association.

ational Amalgamated nion of Life Assurance 'Vorkers.
ational Union of Distributive and Allied Workers.

Guild of Insurance Officials.
a tional Fmternal As 0 ·iation of Life Assurance Officials.

Negotiations finally broke down in December, 1924.

Two distinct points of view exist in the insurance world with regard to
amalgamation policy, i.e.:-

1. The National Federation of Insurance 'Vorkers are definitely in
favour of the principle of amalgamation provided that the different sec
tions of the workers concel;Jled in such amalgamation shall have their
sectional interests protected.

2. '1'he National Amala 'lmated Union of Life Assurance Workers
definitely favours a composite union and composite branches, which it
is held by the Federation would mean the scrapping of all present
machinery, which had proved its efficiency.

A scheme was prepared by the General Council in the hope of meeting
both points of view. 'Ihis 'cherne ,,,as approved by the National AmaJga
mated Union of Life Assurance 'Vorkcrs, but was rejected by the National
Federation of Insurance ,X{ol'kers. Subsequently, the ational nion of
Distributive and Hied 'Vorkers and the Life Assurance Vlorkers discussed
amalgamation, the Tational Union of Di tributive and Allied 'Varkel'S pro
posing that a separate section of their union. hould be formed for insurance
workers. This suggestion "vas rejected by the Life Assurance ·Workers.
The latter union is still prepared to try to fol'1ll one union for all insurance
workers.

Dyeing and Bleaching.
A report on the negotiations in this industry a,ppears m paragraph 55.

(50) Obstacles to Amalgamation.
The fact that amalgamations were not consummated to a greater extent,

despite the unanimity of opinion expressed at the inaugural conferences, is an
indication of the practical difficulties which are experienced in attempting to
unite kindred unions. The principal obstacle in the way of amalgamation
have proved to be:-

(a) Loss OF AUToNol\1Y.-The persistent fear on the part of small unions, upon
entering amalgamation negotiations, that their membership may be merely absorbe
They fear the loss of autonomy, and that adequate repre entation on the new Executiv
body will not be afforded their particular section or craft.

(b) CO -TRIBUTIONS AND BE -EFITs.-The marked difference between the rates
contributions and benefits of kindred unions.

(c) FUNDs.-The disinclination of a union to reduce its assets per member.
(d) POLICy.-Conflicting policy in organisation and conduct of affairs.
(e) OFFICIALs.-The difficulty often arising in connection with placing official

Each union desires that its officers shall not lose status, and provision has to be mad
for secm'ity of tenure fOl' perhaps a limited period, with compensation in cases 0
redundancy.



The experience derived from these negotiations clearly demonstrates the
futility of trying to approa.ch amalgamation except with the whole
hearted co-operation on the part of the participating unions. However
desirous the General Council may be to achieve amalgamation amongst its
constituent organisations, the real driving force must come from the unions
themselves, and no efforts which the Council may make can achieve their object
if they are met in a reluctant spirit. It is not sufficient for unions to give
general acquiescence to the principle of amalgamation, and then to break
down on tlie practical details. Nor can any scheme which requires too great
a sacrifice of individual union autonomy, or which tends to submerge the
identity of important groups of members, hope to afford a solution. Where
amalgamation .has been most successful it has been based on a full recognition
of the desire for autonomy and has created as little change as possible in the
powers of self-government in relation to trade matters and benefits.

Many notable fusions of unions have taken place within recent years,
and despite the difficulties the tendency is undoubtedly to make more earnest
attempts to create strong and consolidated unions than probably at any previous
period.

(51) General Problem.

From the summary of evidence it will be seen that a number of factors
combine to present a problem of considerable difficulty.

In the first place, there are varying conceptions of the line of demarcation
between industries, as, for example, the desire of the N.U.R. to include all
workers in the railway industry, which not only cuts across the policy of the
other railway unions, but also clashes with the policy of the several craft
unions having numbers employed in the railway shops.

In the mining industry tbe Miners' Federation now includes coke and
by-product workers, and tbere was a strong desire expressed to cater for
workers engaged in the chemical, brick, tile, and clay mining industries.

The differences of opinio:c. upon industrial and craft unionism are clearly
marked, and it is evident that any scheme of organisation based upon one of
these forms of organisation and ignoring the others will meet with strong
opposition and may prove impracticable.

. However persistent may be the call for a larger unit of organisation, tbe
mterests of groups of workers in similar classes of employment will have to be
specially catered for, and while it may be argued that autonomy can be granted
to craft interests inside an industrial union, the evidence of the craft unions
does not appear to endorse tbis view.

. A further point which is encountered is that, while certain craft unions
lik~ tbe Colliery Deputies are in one union catering for one industry, there are
UDlOns like the National Union of Enginemen, Firemen and Mechanics which
c~ver a number of industries. The general workers' unions have a membership
o approximately 750,000, ana create a problem which is additional to the one
created by industrial and craft points of view.

t The difficulties in connection with amalgamation which have been enumera-
ed al~o t~nd to complicate the work of the preparation of a general scheme of

brgamsatlon, and after the inquiry into the remainder of the industries has
teen completed, tbere has to be prepared a scheme which will meet at least
aW~ opposing points of view. The formula required is not simple but complex,
n much patience, energy, and care will be required to evolve one. No general
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scheme will suffice: when the broad principles are evolved they will have to be
related to the various industries in order to meet the extent and form of
organisation which exists therein. It is essential that the inquiry should
be extended to the remaining groups of unions in order that detailed informa
tion may be available upon which a comprehensive scheme may be prepared.
It is, therefore, proposed that the Committee concerned should continue its
work in order that a final report may be presented to the next Congress.

AMALGAMATIONS.

(52) Distributive Workers.
Efforts towards amalgamation in the distributive trades have been con.

tinued during the year.

The first~stages=of negotiations concerned the :

National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers.
National Amalgamated Union of Shop Assistants, Warehousemen.

and Clerks.
Association of Women Clerks and Secretaries.
Journeymen Butchers' Federation.
National Union of Co-operative Officials.
National Union of Clerks and Administrative Workers.

As reported to the last Congress the latter three unions decided to take
a ballot of their members in August and September, 1925, reporting the
progress made to date before continuing negotiations. The General Council
has now to report that as a result of this ballot the three unions concerned
decided to withdraw from negotiations.

The Retail Book, Stationery and Allied Trades Employees' Association,
which was allowed to affiliate to the Trades Union Congress on the under
standing that they would participate in the amalgamation proceedings,
entered the second stage of the negotiations which commenced in January, 1926.

Since this date two meetings of the Drafting Committee and four meetings
of the full executives of the unions concerned have been held.

An interim report of the negotiations has been presented by the various
executives to their annual delegate meetings held this yea,r, and ensuing joint
meetings of the executives have completed the following scheme as a basis
for amalgamation.

Title.
That the title of the new union shall be THE ATIONAL UNIO • OF SHOP ASSI TANTS,

CLERICAL, DISTRffiUTIVE, AND ALLIED WORKERS.

Scope.
That the proposed new union shall begin with the existing membership of the uni?nlI

represented at this conference. and its field of futm'e development shall lie in the org~sa'

tion of all workers employed in wholesale and retail distributive operations, and all clerical
and other commercial employes, and all such productive and manipulative workers who are
employed in separate establishments or in prerni'les ancillary to distributive departments
as may be determined from time to time, with proper machinery set up to give adequate
representation and expression to the various occupational and industrial interests of the
members.

Executive of the New Union.
The first Executive of the new union shall remain in office fOl' a period of three ~.('~

from the date of agreement to amalgamate, and shall consist of the following five offic :.i
President, Vice-President, Industrial General SeCl'etal'y, Assistant Industrial &ene
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Secretary, Political Secretary, and also 16 representatives, whose election or appointment
shall be arranged by the four unions concerned in the following proportion :-

N.U.D.A.W. 8
N.A.U.S.A.V\!T. & C. . 6
A."\V.C.S. 1
R.B.S. & A.T.E.A. . 1

The Industrial General Secretary, the Assistant Industrial General Secretary, and the
Political Secretary shall be members of the Executive Council but they shall not be
entitled to vote.

During the three years of office of the first Executive arrangements shall be made for
consulting the membership with regard to future method of election of an Executive
Council.

Officers.
The following offices shall be provided for, and during the period of three years they

shall be held by the persons named below :-

PRESIDENT: Mr. J. Jagger.

VICE-PRESIDENT: To be elected by ballot of members of the National Union of Shop
Assistants, Warehousemen, and Clerks.

INDUSTRIAL GENERAL SECRETARY: Mr. J. Hallsworth (who shall be responsible to the
Executive Council for all the industrial and ad=inistrative work of the union).

ASSISTANT INDUSTRIAL GENERAL SECRETARY: Mr. J. R. Leslie (who shall assist th~

Industrial General Secretary).

POLITICAL SECRETARY: Mr. W. A. Robinson (who shall be directly responsible to the
Executive Council for all the political work of the union).

Funds.
(a) That the funds of the new union shall be vested in :

(1) a common fund, and
(2) a political fund.

(b) That the funds of the new union shall be constituted by the pooling of the whole
of the funds of the amalgamating unions into one common fund and a political fund.

Contributions and Benefits.

(a) That in the new union the present members of the amalgamating societies shall.
so long as they maintain continuous membership, pay contributions on the same scale and
receive benefits at the same rates under the same conditions a, obtain at the time of the
am~gamation, provided it shall be the right of any present member of any of the amalga
matmg societies to transfer to the new scale of contributions and benefits of the new union
a set out hereafter. Notwithstanding the provision of Rule (x), i.e., relating to alteration
of rules, this clau e (a) shall not be altered without the consent of the then remaining
members of the former society or societies concerned.

(b) New members joining the new union shall pay contributions on the following
scales :_

(1) TRADE CONTRIBUTION AND BENEFITS :-
Benefit (Dispute

Contribution. and Victimisation).
Associates under 16, 3d. per week 12. per week.
MernbersI6/18years,4d.perweek 1613.
Members 18 and over, 6d. per week 2413. .. •

For the purpose of the general organisation of low-paid workers, the Executive
shall have the power to vary temporarily these rates of contributions and benefits.

(2) PROVIDENT CONTRIBUTIONS AND BENEFITS (Membership Optional).

The contributions of members enrolled l.mder this Table shall be at the rate ofid . for each unit of benefit for which the member wishes to insure, payable in advance,
o age 70. Unemployment and Sickness Benefits cease at age 70.

The union's Special Medical Certificate must be supplied when requested.
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BENEFITS.-A single unit of benefit for Unemployment, Sickness. or Death
respectively shall be as follows :-

DEATH
BENEFIT.

YEARS OF AGE UNE~1PLOYMENT SICKNESS (The Union's Special
AT BENEFIT. BENEFIT. Medical Certificate

;rOINING. must be supplied for
Benefits 0';' £25 and

over.)

Benefit Maximum Benefit Maximum Payable Maximum
per week No. of per week No. of at number

for 13 Units for 26 Units Death of
weeks for which weeks for for Units for

for each member for each which a each which a
Unit of may Unit of member Unit of member
Id. per insure. Id. per may Id. per may
week. week. insure. week. insure.

-.
s. d. s. d. £ s. d.

A.-16 & under 21.. 4 0 4 2 0 6 10 0 0 10

B.-21 & under 31.. 5 0 6 3 0 8 8 0 0 12

C.-31 & under 41 . 4 6 6 2 6 8 5 0 0 20

D.-41 & under 50. 3 6 G 2 0 8 3 10 0 25

--------1---------1---------1--------

Members who join
between 16 & 21
years of age, will,
on reaching the
age of 21, be en
titled to receive
the same Unem
ployed and Sick
ness Benefits as
those who join
between 21 and
31 years of age.

Unemployment
Benefit does not run
concurrently with
Sickness Benefit or

Dispute Pay.

Those earning over
£250 per annum and
not covered by either
of the Insurance Acts
may take an addi
tional 4 Units each
for Unemploynaent
or Sickness for mem
bers age 21 to 50.

If death occurs
within one year after
a member joins the
Death Section, the
contributions paid
thereto shall be
returnable; if death
occurs during the
second year, half
benefit shall be
payable.

For Dressmakers and Milliners the maxi
mum number of Units for Sickness shall be
two; for Unemploynaent, one. No person I

over 50 years shall be eligible.

Conferences and Divisional Councils.

OCCUPATIONAL CONFERENCES.
The occupational branches of the existing organisations shall become occupational

branches of the new Union, and the every-day assistance of Union officials attached to the
different occupational groups shall be supplemented by the holding of delegate conferences,
representative of the members in groups or in the various sub-divisions of work comprised
within the occupational groups.

The ruleS of the new Union, therefore, shall include a provision giving the Executive
Council power to convene special conferences of delegates from branches consisting o.f
members with common interests of occupation or employnaent, whenever the Cow1cIl
considers such conferences necessary and advisable for the purpose of taking the opinion
of members in any group or sub-divis.on of a group. The e:l>:penses incidental to calling
of the conferences, and the expenses of the delegates in attendance thereat, shall be
def1'ayed from the Central Funds of the nion.
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'Vith a view to further development of the new Union's operation amongst Clerical
'Vorkers and Retail Booksellers, definite provision shall be made during the transitional
period for the holding of an Annual Conference representing these grades of workers.

AREA CONFERENCES AND DIVISIONAL COUNCILS.

The new Union shall divide the country in areas or divisions for the purpose of
propaganda and organisation, and in each area a conference shall be held quarterly, and at
other times in cases of emergency, if and when sanctioned by the Executive Council. Every
branch shall be entitled to be represented at the area conferences. At such conferences
reports on the work .of the respecti;-re areas and on the general .business of the Union shall
be submitted and diScussed, and, If thought fit, recom:mendatlOns made thereon or upon
any other :matters referred to the Conferences by the Executive Council. Between Annual
Delegate Confer~nces, the Are~ Conferences sJ:all be the :medium through which the
Executive CouncIl can be kept lI1 close touch Wlth the :members throughout the country.
The incidental expenses for the holding of Area Conferences shall be borne by the Central
Funds.

The rules of the new Union shall include provision for the election of Divisional
Councils.

A...'fNUAL AND SPECIAL DELEGATE CONFERENCES.

For the supreme goverzunent of the new Union, provision shall be made in the rules for
the holding of an Annual Delegate Conference, and under specified conditions, of Special
Delegate Conferences. At the Annual Delegate Meeting the report of the Executive
Council and the yearly state:ments of accounts shall be submitted for discussion and adoption
The delegate :meeting shall be the rule-making authority of the Union. The incidental
expenses for the holding of Annual or Special Delegate Conferences shall be borne by the

entral Funds.

For the purpose of representation at these conferences, branches may be grouped if
they so desire.

DELEGATES' EXPENSES.

The expenses of the delegates authorised to attend Annual and Special Delegate
1Ieetings and Area Conferences, shall be bOlne by the branch funds, covering third-dass
railway fare, and an amount determined from time to time by the Branch Committee which
they deem adequate for other expenses.

STAFFS.

. It.is confidently believed that with the advent of amalgamation the state of organisa
tIOn Will rapidly improve, and that the whole of the present staffs will be required. It is
felt, however, that the first Executive of the new Union should have certain safeguards,
and thE! following proposal has been agreed to :-

" That the existing officials and staffs on the T.U. side of the four organisations
shall be taken into the service of the new Union provided that should it appear to the
Executive Council of the new Union, during the transitional period of three years tbat
there is a redundancy of officials and staffs, it shall be co:mpetent for the Executive
Council to dispense with the services of such persons as are considered redundant, but
to do so only on payment of compensation. Such compensation shall be a sum equiva·
len~ to six weeks' salary for each complete year of service with any of the amalgamating
Umons or the new Union. The allotment of duties and remuneration of the officials
and staffs shall be arranged by the Executive Council of the new Union; provided that
the. wages paid to them and the obligations entered into between them and the new
. mon shall not be less favourable than those received at March 28th, 1926, plus any
~~crements (if any) payable under agreements existing at that date, nor lower than the
1lghe~t prevailing rate in any of the amalgamating Unions for the grade 01' position
to whIch they are allocated in the new Union."

STAFF SUPERANNUATION FUND.

of t~t has been agreed that the obligations of the Shop Assistants' Union and of any or all
eXist e other three organisations in regard to staff Superannuation Funds at present in
Lon ence Or that may be established prior to the amalgamation taJPng effect shall be

Ollred by the new Union.

UNEMPLO~!ENT INSURANCE.

~t has been agreed to recommend that no objection be taken to the Unemployment
ance Act being administered in branches where this practice is already in operation.
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GROUP OFFICIALS.

In order to stimulate confidence in the new Union amongst potential clerical, stationery
a.nd bookselling members it has been agreed to recommend that the Executive of the new
Union allocate full-time officers for the purpose of watching the particluar interests of such
members.

HEAD OFFICE.

It is thought advisable that the question of the situation of the Head Office should be
decided by the Special Delegate Meeting which will consider the proposed rules of the new
Union.' II

I
Approved Societies.

I. That for the purpose of administering the National Health Insurance Acts, 1924-6,
for the members of the National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers'
Approved Society No. 296, and the National Amalgamated Union of Shop
Assistants' Apploved Society No. 265. these two societies be amalgamated under
the title of the National Union of Shop Assistants, Clerical, Distributive, and
Allied Workers' Approved. Society.

2. That the present N.A.U.S.A. Approved Societ.y No. 265 shall become a Separate
Section on the lines of the present N.U.D.A.W. Approved Society, No. 296, and
the amalgamated Approved Societies shall be administered and controlled as a
Separate Section of the new parent ~'ade Union. Close touch shall be maintained
between the new Trade Union and the new Separate Section.

3. That the new Executive of the Amalgamated Approved Societies be authorised to
lTIake any modifications in the Ministry of Health's lTIodel rules in the formation
of the new Separate Section.

4. That upon receipt of the approval of the Minister of Health to the proposed amalga
lTIation scheme, a transfer of engagements of the Separate Section of the

.U.D.A.W. Approved Society No. 2()6 be made to the new Separate Section of the
alTIalgalTIated body as frolTI the earliest date to be agreed upon with the Ministry
of Health.

5. That all officials and staffs be retained b~' the new Separate Section consisting of the
amalgamated Approved Societies, it being understood that the Executive Council
of the new amalgamated Separate Section shall have full power to arrange the
respective duties of the elTIployees tal{en over.

6. If the transfer of engagements of A.S. 296 to the new Separate Section of the
A:malgamated Union is carried out (1) the schelTIes of additional benefits adopted
by Approved Societies Nos. 2()6 and 265 for the disposal of the surpluses disclosed
by the valuation as at 31st Dece:mber, 1923, will remain in force during the
period for which they apply, subject to any alTIendment upon which the com
mittee of manag~:mentof the new society, with the approval of the l\1inister of
Health, :may decide with a view to bringing the two scheme3 into confor:mity
with one another. The schemes of both societics (A.S. 296 and A.S. 265) will be
administered for and on behalf of the members by the committee of management
of the new society. (2) for the pm'pose of subsequent valuations the funds of both
societies will be combined, and one scheme of additional benefits, applicable to
the combined membership, will be adopted in respect of any disposable surplus
disclosed on valuation.

7 The following details shall b3 included in respect of both societies :-
(a) Membership according to Valuation Returns, 1923; membership as at

31/12/25, as per Form 442X/AGD.
(b) Balances on Administration Account as at 31/12/25.

(e) Brief statement of Additional Benefits payable from 4/7/26.

The above scheme is to be submitted to Special Deleo-ate Conferences of
the four unions concerned, all of which are to be held on September 26th, of
this year, when it is likely that the matter will be referred to a ballot vote of
the members.

The General Council has acted as convener of the meetings which have
been held tmder the chairmanship of Mr. Purcell, and the hope is expres~ed
that the long negotiations will result in the consummation of amalgamatIon.
by all the unions concerned.
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(53) Metal Trades,
The ational Bras and Metal fechanics pa.ssed a resolution at their

] 925 Annual Conference urging their Executive Council to meet and di cuss
the question of amalgamation with the following union

Anvil and Vice Trade Association.
ational nion of Lock and Metal Workers.

'Vire Drawers and Kindred Workers.
Bedstead W orkel'S' Association.
Stove, Grate, and General Metal Workers.
Amalgamated Society of Brassworker .
Scottish Brass Turners, Fitters, and Finishers' So ociation.
Genera.l Ironfitters' Association.

The General Council were asked to assist in bringing these bodies
together. 'lhe unions were asked by circular to state their views on the
proposal, and whilst the first two unions named were willing to take part in
amalgamation discussions the others were of opinion that the interests and
scope of these unions were not sufficiently closely allied to make amalgama
tion possible. or desirable.

It has b en decided to inform the ational Brass and Metal Mechanics,
the ational nion of Lock and M tal ~Torkers, the Anvil and Vice Tra.de
A ociation that the General Council are willing to an-ange for them to
meet under the chairmanship of Mr. Poulton to explore the possibility of
amalgamation.

(54) Leather Trades,
The ecretary of the * nion of Saddlers and General Leather Workers

in December last appealed to the General Council to ascertain if represen
tatives from the following unions would meet to discuss amalgamation at a
conference held under the auspices of the General Council:-

nited Chamois Leather Layers-out Society.
L nton Amalgamated Society of Leather Dressers.

*National Society of Portmanteau, Tl'Unk, Bag, and Fancy Leather
\Yorkers. .

*United Society of Leather Producers of Great Britain and Ireland.
Amalgamated Society of Cricket Ball Makers.

*London and Provincial Society of Leather Finishers.
London Saddle and Hamess 1akers' T.l.'ade Protection Society.

*Amalgamated Society of Leather 'Vorkers.
Walsall and District malgamated LoatheI' Tl'ades Union.

* pen Valley and District urriers and Strapmaker ' Union.
* nited Society of Leather havel'S.
*Sheffield :ft'emale Leather \Vorkers.
* ational Curriers' Society.

Card Dressers' Society.
Skinners' Society

and two other unions which are found to have been disbanded.

Th fhe Committee agreed to communicate the propo al to these Ulllons.
~ur In t named have not r plied. Of the others the first five expres~

* These unions are in the Leather Tl'ade Federation.
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their willingness to be represented at a Conference, and the remainder are
doubtful or unwilling to take part.

Thes five unions are being asked to meet with the Union of Saddlers
and G neral Leather Workers in conference under the chairmanship of a
member of the General Council to discuss amalgamation, and unions
organising glove workers will also be asked to take part.

(55) Dyers, Bleachers, and Finishers.
It was reported to the Hull Congress in 1924 that the Executives of the

unions in this group had accepted the draft rules of the amalgamation pre
sented by the Drafting Sub-Committee in July of that year. Subsequently
a ballot was taken of the membel's, when each union secured the necessary
number of votes in favour of amalgamation. In the case of the Operative
Bleachers and Dyers (B'olton Amalgamation), however, the Executive
Council consulted their delegate board before proceeding officially with
am'aJg.amation, and the delega,te meeting rejected the proposaL

At a meeting held in Manchester in November, 1925, whi~h was
nttended by Mr. A. B. Swales, Mr. H. Boothman, and Mr. \lV. M. Citrine,
these facts were reported, and eventua.lly the matter was referred back to<
[~ further deJega.te boail:d meeting of IJ;lhe Operative BleIM-heil: " which was held
in February of this year, when a motion authorising amalgamation and the
handing over of the assets of the association to the new a.malgamation was:
neavily defeated.

As the proposed rules were drafted to meet the inclusion of the
Operative Bleachers, the remaining societies will be compelled to revise
the rules and submit them again to their members. A Sub-Committee is
now engaged on this work, in which the following societies are concerned:-

Amalgamated Society of Dyers, Bleachers, Finishers, and Kindred
Trades.

Amalgamated Society of Stuff and Woollen \lVa.rehousemen.
Leed , Halifax, and Brarlford Stuff Pressers' Society.
Radcliff Skein Dyer .

(56) Textile (other than Cotton).
Subsequent to the initial conference which was called by the General

Council in 1923, the unions concerned were divided into three groups, as.
follows :-

Group A.
Amalgamated Society of Stuff and Woollen Warehousemen.
Operative Bleachers, Dyers, and Finishers' Association.

ational Union of Textile vVorkers.
Brechin Mill and Factory Operatives' Union.
National Society of Woolcombers.

ational vVoolsorters' Society.
Cloth Pressers' Society.
Dundee· and District Union of Jute and Flax Workers.
Scottish rrextile Workers' Union.
Dunfermline Textile Workers' Union.
Wool, Yarn, and Warehouse Workers' Union.
Textile Daymen's Union.
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Group B.

Yorkshire Warp Twisters' Society.
Bradford and District W arpdressers' Association.
Leeds and District Warpdressers, Twisters, and Kindred Trades

Association.
Yorkshire Association of Power Loom Overlookers.
Bradford Managers and Overlookers.

Group O.

Ilkeston and District Hosiery Union.
Hosiery Workers' Society.
Leicester Amalgamated Hosiery Union.
Hinckley and District Joint Hosiery Operatives' Association.

GROUP BAND C have de ided that no useful purpose can be served by
continuing the negotiations.

GROUP A.-The Jute and Flax 'Vorkel's have withdrawn from the
neaotiation owing to an objection in regard to Unemployment Benefit. The
Dundee Calender WorkeI and ScoHijsh Textile Workers are pl'epared to
continue if they may pa a, Ie contribution and m.ake no provision for
"Cnemployment Benefit, but this sugge tion has not yet been accepted by
th r maind r of the unions, and the Dunfermline Tex'i;ile \Vorker ' Union
Me likely to withdraw in th event of the ece ion of the above union!':.
111 po ition at pre eot i tha,t a further confe.rence of 'lfue whole group i'
to be called, bu in the m [Intima ~he Jationatl nion of 'Textile Workers,
Wool Ya,rn and Warehouseworker ' Union, 'and the a,tional Society of
Woolcombe'l's a,,:e proceeding with a scheme for their own 8.1nalgamation..

(57) TRADES COUNCILS.
. During the past year the General Council, through its Trades Councils"

!omt Consultative Committee, has further advanced it policy of assisting'
m he development of Trades Councils.

The Committee is compo ed of six repre entatives of the General Council'
and ix representatives of 'Trades Councils elected at the Annual Conference.
For the current year the General Council have been represented by Mr. A.
~onley (Chairman of the Committee), Mr. H. H. Elvin, Mr. J. Hill, Mr. J .
•owan, Mr. H. Skinner, Mr. W. 'Thorne, M.P., with Mr. H. V. Tewson a .
ecretary to the Committee.

'" At the Annual Conference of Trades Councils held in London OIl"

~Iarch 26th, the following Trades Council representative were elected for
the e.n uing twelve month : Mr. J. Brotherton (Leeds), Councillor D.
OarmlChael (London), Mr. E. Davies (Doncaster), Councillor W. Mellor
,:lanche tel' and aliord), Councillor E. H. Parker (Bristol), Mr. J. J_

aughan (Bethnal Green).

f The principal work has been that of initiating satisfactory proposal .
°fr .,;eorganisation both in the individual Trades Councils and in the systerm

() .l.' ederation.
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Proposals referring to qnestions of organisation were submitted to the
Annual Conference, when the following resolutions were passed ;-

Annual Conference Resolutions.

1. FEDERATIONS OF TRADES COUNCILS.

That this Conference approves the following scheme for the federation of Trades
-Councils, and authorises the Committee to make arrangements for the calling, where
necessary, of meetings of Councils in the given areas with a view to establishing the new
federations :-

Number of
Trades

Councils.
3
6
7

5
12

7
7
1
4

15
7

21
10

6

52

4
6

10
4
9
4

Counties.

7. Cambridgesh ire ...
Norfolk .
Suffolk .

8. Bedfordshire
Essex
Hertfordsbire
Buckinghamsbire
Oxfordshire
Berkshire

9. Suney
Sussex
Kent
Hampshire
Middlesex

10. Londou ...

11. Wiltshire
G loucestershire
Somersetshire
Dorset
Devonshire
Cornwall...

Ccnmties.
Number of

Trades
Councils.

1. Northumberland 5
Dnrham 13
Cumberland 4

2. Westmorland 2
Lancashire 65
Cheshire 13
North Wales and Isle of

Man 2

3. Yorkshire 48

4. Derbyshire 7
Nottinghamsbire 7
Leicestershire 5
Lint)olnshire 8
Northamptonshire 8

5. Staffordshire 18
Shropshin) 4
Herefordshire 2
Warwickshire 8
Worcestershire 6

6. South Wales and Mon-
monthshire 39

2. MODEL RULES AND CONSTITUTION FOR TRADES COUNCILS.

That this Conference urges aU Trades Councils to adopt the Model Rules approved by
the General Council, and that in the case of a Trades Council and Labour Party the rulel
be adopted !is governing the Industrial Committee of that body.

Further, in the case of Trades and Labour Councils which consider as one body matters
both of an industrial and of a political nature. this Conference urges that provision be made
for an Industrial Committee, which shall discuss and decide aU questions of a purely
industrial character, and be governed by the Model Rules.

3. AFFILIATION OF TRADE UNION BRANCHES.

This Conference recommends each Trades Council should supply to the Trades COUll?ils
Joint Consultative Committee a list of the branches of Unions not affiliated, with a Vle"
to the Executives of the Unions being requested again to use their influence to secure,
through Trade Councils the linking up in localities of the whole Trade Union membershIp.

4. LOCAL ORGANISATION CAMPAIGNS.

That this Conference calls upon Trades Councils throughout the country forthwith
to engage in organising campaigns in their respective districts, and for the purposes of
these campaigns recommends:-

(a) That the services be sought of District and National Organisers of Unioll8

catering for workers in the district.
(b) That a system of personal canvass similar to that employed during electioll8

be adopted.
(c) That steps be taken, by means of paragraph (b) and by delegates raising ~he

question at branch meetings, to urge upon Trade Unionists the importance of exert~
in:fI.uence upon their children to become Associates or Juvenile members of a, Tr he
Union as soon as they start work, and to apply for full membership upon reachUlg t
age of 16 years.
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(d) That existing Trade Unionists be urged to develop and strengthen organisa
tion inside workshops.

(e) That the General Council be requested to provide necessary and suitabl&
literature for assistance in these campaigns.

(1) That the General Council be requested to recommend Trade Unions which
do not provide for Juvenile Associates to consider the matter with a view to making
provision for young workers under the age of 16.

Summary of Resolutions.
Resolution No.1 contains a skeleton scheme for all-inclusive federation.

At the present time there is a large number of Trades Councils working entirely
on their own. They are consequently unaware of general policy in surrounding
areas, and are not receiving the assistance which could be rendered to them if
they were part of a federation. Under the proposals contained in the resolution
all Trades Councils in a given area are to be grouped in a federation in order that
policy may be co-ordinated and the weaker Councils advised and assisted in
organisation. Certain district federations of Trades Councils are already in
exi tence, and the position is being examined in order to ascertain how far
these organisations can function in the new scheme. When this examination
i completed and several small but important detaiL"! have been reviewed,
meetings will be called in each of the eleven areas for the establishment ol the
final scheme.

Resolution No.2 refers to the adoption of the Model Rules and Constitution.
Without quoting the rules in full it may be stated that the main point of interest
is that by which it is hoped to obtain a similarity between the constitution
of Trades Councils and that of Congress. A system of grouping of industries
i et out, and provision is made for a group committee to con ider matters
peculiar to its own industry, though a special note is made of the fact that
uch matters should be considered only with the cognizance of the secretaries

of the local branches of unions concerned. The general idea is that in time the
Trades Council may become the local counterpart of the General Council with
a imilarityof constitution. The eagerness with which the Model Rules are
being adopted is proof of the desire of Trades Councils to play their part.
efficiently.

Resolution No.3 is a recommendation on the lines of a decision taken by
the General Council in order to secure the affiliation of branches of all affiliated
unions to the local Trades Council. The usefulness of Trades Councils has been
retarded, in the main, by two difficulties. In the first place, there is in most
cases a shortage of money to carry. on the work with maximum efficiency;.
~nd secondly, a Council is labouring under difficulties unless it can speak on
ehalf of the whole of the Trade Unionists in the locality.

nder this proposal lists of unaffiliated branches are being supplied by
Tr:de Councils, and the Head Offices of the unions concerned are notified and
as ed to correspond with the reported branches recommending affiliation.

h f Ari -ing out of this action a letter was received from one union stating that.th ore complying with the request made they desired to know the attitude of
1e General Council towards the affiliation of Trades Councils to the Minority
~ ovemen~. The matter was considered by the General Council, when it was.
~reed to mform the Trades Councils that affiliation to the National Minority
thOv~ment, in the opinion of the Council, was not consistent with the policy of
the fongress and the General Council, and that the Council could not7

ere are, approve of affiliation with the National Minority Movement.

inif ~esolution No. 4 is self-explanatory. Certain Trades Councils have
la ed organisation campaigns with some degree of success, and it is hoped
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that further campaigns will be launched on the lines suggested while the
weather permits of open-air work.

Arising out of the resolution of last Congress on the subject of organisation
()f women, certain Trades Councils are taking responsibility, under the direction
of the General Council, for running special organisation campaigns for the
enrolling of women members. Further details appear in the report of the
Women's Group.

(58) Unemployment Insurance.

Trades Councils rendered invaluable service, in response to a request from
the General Council, in convening Area Conferences in connection with the
administration of the Unemployment Insurance Act. A detailed account of
these conferences appears in Section D, paragraph 36.

(59) Workers' Sports Organisation.

Arising out of the resolution on this subject which was passed at the
1925 Annual Conference of Trades Councils and reported to last Congress, the
General Council is still pursuing its investigation in order to ascertain the most
practical method of the Trade Union Movement organi ing sports and
entertainments for its members.

Trades Councils have supplied information which shows that only in
isolated cases is an effort made by the movement to cater in an organised way
for open-air sports. The primary difficulties are fowld to be ;-

1. Lack of finance.
2. Lack of ground available for playing fields.
3. Inability to obtain an organiser.
4. Insufficient numbers interested in the smaller towns.
5. Other Labour clubs already firmly established.
6. Existence of employers' schemes.

Contact has been established with the British Workers' Sports Federation,
which is an organisation composed only of the Clarion Cycling Club and a
London Group consisting of about 20 affiliated Trade Unions and Trades and
Labour Councils in the London District. The activities of the Federation are
circumscribed by lack of finance, and the officers desire that the organisation
should be taken over by the Trade Union Movement. Inquiries are still
proceeding in the hope that it may be possible to formulate a practical scheme.

(60) General.

During the Strike the Trades Councils rendered invaluable assistance in
their localities. In some cases, enthusiasm lead to a tendency to overstep
their duties, but it was only in isolated cases that this occurred. Generally
speaking, the manner in which Trades Councils 1'0 e to the occasion is worthy
of the highest praise.

It is apparent that renewed interest has appeared in the Trades Councils
as a result of their official recognition. A consciousness has been created that
there is a central body to whom Councils may appeal on points affecting either
policy or administration. This facility is being used to a growing extent,
and is having the effect, not only of assisting Trades Councils in their work,
but in obtaining more wliformity of policy throughout the movement.

The publication of the Trades Councils' Monthly Report continues to
supply Trades Councils with information on national policy and items of
administrative interest. The number of Trades Councils with which the
General Council is in communication has been more than doubled, and there are
now 395 Councils receiving information and assistance.
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The General Council expresses the hope that affiliated unions will render
all possible aid in this attempt to link up the whole industrial movement.

(61) I.F.T.U. 25th Anniversary.
The Interna,tional F.edemtior.. of Trade Union completes tbe 25th year

of its exiJstence on Septe-mbe.r 19th. Tra,de Union centres in the various
n.fliliahoo countries have been asked to cel.ebrat,e the eveD!'i;; by holding an
interna,tionalO " Ba,ck to the Unions" campaign from September 13th to
18th, followed by demonstra,tions on Sepli;;ember 19th. It is aLso proposed
that endeavours should be made for a represenha,tive of the Trade Union
Movement in each country to broad0a,st a statement during ~b.e week-end
l'eferl'f}d to. In view of the restrictions imposed in this country in regard
to broadcasting it:lhe possibi.lity of the adoption of this Latter suggestion is
being inves,tiga,ted.

The first two proposals 8.il'e be-iJIlg considel,ed by the Trades Council Joint
Consulta,tive Committee in OIlx!'eo.' to ascertJatin the ex/bent to which effect
can be giv.eu to the reques,t through the medium of Trades Councils.

AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' CAMPAIGN.

(62) Appeal to Affiliated Unions.
In accordance with the decision of Congress a further financial appeal

was sent out to affiliated unions and the campaign fund supplemented by
a grant of £500 from Congress funds.

The General Council were particularly desirous that the limited scope
of the campaign should be extended from the ten counties in which the
campaign was organised last year in order that the whole of the rural areas
of England and 'Vales might be worked.

The composition of the Committee directing the campaign is as
follows :-

REPRESENTING '.rnE GENERAL, COUNCIL.-Mr. G. Hicks (Chairman),
Ir. J. vV. Bowen, Mr. R. T. Jones, 11'. W. Kean, Mr. T. Richards,

Mr. A. G. Walkden.

REPRESENTING THE ATIOXAL UNION OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS.
:'Ir. R. B. Walker, M1'. W. Holmes, Mr. E. J. Pay, Mrs. R. Uzzell.

REPRESENTING THE vVORKERS' "UNION.-Mr. J. Beard, Mr. G.
Dallas, Mr. C. Duncan, M.P.

. The Committee met in November, 1925, to consider the basis upon
~rhlCh agreement could be reached for the inclusion of counties then outside

Ie campaign.

(63) Preliminary Agreement.
\\" .~epresentatives of the General Council met representatives of the
(;U~l :1'8' Union on December 14th, 1925, and the National Union of Agri
pc' ~Ial ~orkers on January 5th, 1926, which resulted in the following five
b~ln .bemg agreed as the basis upon which the campaign should

contrnued :_

the (a) Each union to put forward a claim in respect to the places in which
Y deSIre to hold demon trations.

pI" (b) In the event of there being objection taken by either union to any
of ('fh eGd place the matter oha11 be submitted to the Organisation Committee

e eneral Council.
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(c) Sh.ould objection be taken both unions shall be required to pl'eS~llti

evidence to the Organisation Committee showing a list of its branches in and
adjacent to the place objected to, together with the number of agricultura
workers enrolled in such branches.

(cl) A decision shall be given by the Organisation Committee, after hearing
the full facts, as to which union :;,hall hold a demonstration in the pla~

concerned.
(e) It shall be distinctly understood that this procedure is entirely withou

prejudice and shall not in any way prejudge the general question of the right
of either union to organise the special class of workers concerned.

Following upon this agreement, the Workers' Union sent in a list or
the places where they desired meetings should be held; a copy of this list
was forwarded to the National Union of Agricultural Workers for their
confirmation.

(64) N.U.A.W. Statement.

On February 12th, 1926, a letter was received from the National Union
of Agricultural Workers stating that the whole question of the agricultu~uI

campaign had been before the Executive. In reviewing the first list sen
in by the Workers' Unioo. they felt that they would require to go to such
trouble and expense in preparing the necessary data to combat the claim
put forward by the Workers' Union that it would not be worth while, hnd
consequently were of opinion that no good purpose could be served by taking
further part in the campaign. The fact that led to this decision was that.
in many cases until recently they had branches where the Workers' Union
were asking for meetings, and in some cases branches still existed.

It was felt, in addition, that when it was agreed to proceed with the
campaign it was not in the minds of either the General Councilor the
Executive of the ational Union of Agricultural Workers that the scheme
should be worked on lines which would have the effect of confining the
efforts of their union to those districts where it was known they had branches
at the moment. They pojnted out the difficulty that they would have in
objecting to the Workers' Union having a meeting where they had no branch
at a given place, although they may have had a branch with a considerable
membership in years gone by. Regret was expressed that this position had:
arisen, but so far as they were concerned this was the end of the matter.

(65) General Council Deputation to N.U.A.W.

As the agricultural campaign was originated by a Trades Union Can·
gress decision at Hull and confirmed by a resolution at Scarborough, th
General Council felt that they were under an obligation to Congress ~
carry out its instructions as effectively as possible, and that no union should
abrogate these resolutions.

The matter was considered by the General Council on February 2?rd
when it was stated that arrangements had been made for a deputatIOn
consisting of Mr. Pugh, Mr. Hicks, and Mr. Citrine, to meet the Nation
Union of Agricultural Workers' Executive 00. March 10th.

The deputation was received by the N. U .A.W. Executive on the da
stated, when it was finally agreed:-

That the two organisations be asked to appoint two representatiV"
each to meet two representatives appointed by the Organisation C?tJ1·
mittee in order to discuss a list of, say, 50 places in which operatlO
could be commenced forthwith.

This decision was communicated to the Workers' Union, who indicat
their approval.
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During the time that these negotiations had been in progress no demon
strations had been held, and the only work which had been possible was
by correspondence and articles in the Press.

(66) New Allocation of Counties.
As provided in the above resolution, two representatives of each

oraanisation met to consider the allocation of counties in· which the
re~pective unions should operate, and the following is the agreed list:-

NATIONAL UNIO • OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS.

Durham. Huntingdon.
Yorkshire (E. Riding). Suffolk (East) (except Ipswich and

" (W. Riding). south thereof).
Lancashire. Monmouth.
Nottingham. Middlesex.
Lincoln. Dorset.
Shropshire (excepting Shrewsbury). Isle of Wight.
Leicester and Rutland (except where Flint (South).

W.U. already have branches). Merioneth.
orfoBe Cardigan.
orthampton. Glamorgan.

WORKERS' UNION.

Yorkshire (N. Riding). Surrey.
Cheshire. Anglesey.
Derby. Denbigh.
Hereford. Flint (North).

uffolk (We t). Montgomery.
Bedford. Radnor and Brecon.
Cornwall.

In the following counties each union
tafford.

Cambridge.
Worcester.
Warwick.
Gloucester.
Oxford.
Buckingham.
Essex.
Berkshire.

to hold one
Devon.
Somerset.
Hampshire.
Sussex.
Kent.
Carnarvon.
Pembroke.
Carmarthen.

demonstration ;-

MISCELLANEOUS.

orthumberland (North and South), 'Viltshire, N.U.A.W., two demon-
two demonstr'ations each. strations; W.U., one demonstration.

(67) Campaign Resumed.
The campaign restarted in June, and so far nearly 100 meetings have

been held or arranged.

The plan of campaign is similar to that of last year, except that in
~any cases village meetings are being held in pre-ference to widely adver

1 ed central demonstrations.

t Owing to the delayed start of the campaign it has not yet been possible
o ascertain the actual result of the meetings. Speakers and organisers

repor , however, that the attendance has been ve,ry satisfactory and results
equal to those of last year are anticipated.

(68) Result of Financial Appeal.
ha In ~ddition to the £500 voted last year by Congress, affiliated unions
of ~h' thl~ year contributed a urn totalling £452 11s. 11d. Fuller details

IS WIll be found in the audited statement of accounts.
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The total amounts subscribed to the fund are as follows:;-
From Congress funds-

1925 £1,000 0 0
1926 £500 0 0

£1,498 12 11

£2,998 12 11

£1,500 0 0

£1,046 1 0
£452 11 11

From affiliated unions-
1925 .
1926 .

(69) Conclusion.
The General Council are of the opinion that the fund will

the end of September, and propose to continue the campaign
money subscribed is exhausted.

By that time it is hoped the countryside will have been awakened
the need for organisation, that Trade Union membership amongst !
workers will have increased to an extent which will more than compenS8
for the time and expenditure incurred, and that, with the close of t
campaign, continued intensive organisation on the part of the unions COlI

cerned will fully justify the step taken by the Hull Congress.
It is the intention of the General Council to obtain the fullest informa

tion possihle of the result of the whole campaign and to present a report
next Congress.

(70) PROFESSIONAL WORKERS' JOINT CONSULTATIVE
COMMITTEE.

The composition of the Committee for the year under review has heeD
as follows:-

FOR THE TRADES UNIO' CONGRESS GE ERAL Cou 'CIL.-Mr. H. Boo
man, J.P., Mr. J. Davenport, 1\11'. J. Hill, J.P., Mr. J. R. Leslie,
Mr. J. Rowan.

FOR THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF PROFESSIONAL WORlmRs.-Mr.
Lathan (Chairman), Mr. G. Chase, Miss D. Evans, Mr. W. A. Jones,
~([r. G. '.V. Thomson.

JOINT SECRETARIEs.-Mr. H. V. Tewson and Mr. W. C. Keay.
The terms of reference of the Joint Consultative Committee are 8f

iollows :-
1. That a Joint Consultative Committee be formed representing the

General Council Trades Union Congress and the National FederatiOll
of Professional Workers.

2. That the Joint Committee shall prepare a list of unions spa
associations representing profes ional, technical, and administrat~IJ
workers, and a survey of ways and means by which such unions COUll'

be brought into closer contact.
3. That the Committee shall also prepare suggestions on the ~

method of convening a general conference of all unions or associatJ~
representing professional, technical, administrative, and supervisot1
workers, also the resolutions most suitable for discussion at such
conference.

(71) Subjects Discussed.
The Committee has devoted its attention to-

(a) Proposed conference of unions enrolling clerical workers.
(b) Offices Regulation Bill.
(c) Employer' subsidised pensions schemes.
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Conference of Unions.-With regard to the action authorised under
terms of reference 2 and 3, and the decision of last Congress that ~,l1ch a
conference should be held, it has been considered advisable to call, in the
fir t instance, a conference of unions, enrolling clerical workers at present
affiliated to either or both the Trades Union Congress or National Federation
<>f Professional \Vorkers. The subjects of di cussion at the conference v. ill
be the need for further T'rade Union organisation of clerical workers und
methods of co-operation and joint propaganda to achieve this purpose.

It has been decided to send out preliminary notices to all unions affected
with a view to holding the conference at the end of October of this year.
It is intended that two delegates shall be invited from each union and that
:a small delegate's fee be charged to assist to cover expenses.

The Offices Regulation Bill was again presented to Parliament on 8th
February of this year. The date arranged for the Second Reading (14th
ilIay) occurred at a period when the Government would give no time or
facilities for measures of this character. The Bill provides for satisfactory
-attention being given to important and necessary provisions, such as

pecified minimum standards of cubic air space, restriction of the growth
<)f underground offices, measures to secure cleanliness, a minimum scale
of sanitary conveniences, the maintenance of adequate lighting, temperature,
etc., and includes the necessary provisions for inspection by local
suthorities,

It is proposed to amend the Bill in certain details in order that facilities
may be more easily obtained for its passage through the present Parliament.
The unanimous support of the Congress has repeatedly been given to thi
proposed meaSUl'e, the provisions of which are acknowledged by all
authorities to be long overdue.

El1tployeTs' subsidised pension schemes, in which clauses are incor
porated prohibiting membership of a Trade Union, are one of the insidiolls
means used by employers to injure Trade Union organisation of their
e~l1ployes. The Joint ConsultlO-tive Committee has given further considera
tIOn to this important subject, which has had the detailed attention of the
oraanisations forming the Joint Committee and the serious consideration of
former Congresses. It is desired to point out that since the general attack
on Trade Unions in May these and similar attempts on the part of the

mpl0:fers ' organi ations are being pressed with all the force and money
a theIr command. Similar schemes are being extended by employers to
COyer workers not previously approached.

t
The Committee are of the apinion that the fullest information in regard

o these schemes should be obtained in order that the best methods of
('ombating them may be considered.

(72) AFFILIATIONS.
t lDUling the year the following Trade Unions have applied for affiliation
o t Ie Trades nion Congress:-

Humber AmaJgama,ted Steam Trawler Engineers' and Firemen's
Union.

Scale Beam and ViTeighing Machine Makers.
Sootti~h nion of Baker and Confectioners.
Retail Book, Stationery, and Allied Trade Employes' Association.

ationaJ. Union of Sign, Gla s, and Ticket Writers.
Glass Cutter' Union.
National Union of ProfMsional and Industrial Blind.

nited Ladies' Tailors' nion.
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Up till the present time the first four have been accepted after consulta
tion with kindred and affiliated orga,nisation. In the case of certain of
the other s'OCieties inquirries are being made 'with respect to their relationshiPs
with other unions.

(73) ACTORS' ASSOCIATION.

In October of last year the General Council, in response to a request for
assistance from the Actors' Association, decided to place £200 at the disposal
of the Organisation Committee for organising purpo es.

A plan of campaign was drawn up in consultation with officers of the
Actors' Association. It was proposed that a series of meetings should be held
in London to which members of the theatrical profession outside the Association
should be invited.

In connection with the provinces it was decided that arrangements should
be made for Mr. Lugg, the Secretary of the Actors' Association, to addr
Trades Councils in important centres in order to obtain assistance in publicity
and securing local agents.

It was also decided that suitable articles should be prepared for the Press,
and that draft circular and organising handbills should be published.

Mr. Lugg addressed the Trades Councils in Hull, Birmingham, Leicester,
Cardiff, Manchester, and, while in the respective di tricts, got into touch with
theatrical companies at the local theatres, with the result that about 40 new
members were made. Apart from these efforts nothing further was done.
The Association had been in grave financial difficulty for some time, and
appeared to be unable to take advantage of the offer of the General Council
to pay agreed organi ing expenses. The only items paid amount to £21 13s. 4«1.

On April 7th a tatement appeared in the Press to the effect that the
ecretary and Executive of the Association had decided to resign, and later to
tatement of the position was sent to the General Council. It appeared th

the settlement of long tanding debts had been pressed for and only 16 per cent.
of the members had renewed their subscriptions. Under the circumstanc
it wa stated the officers and Executive had felt compelled to resign on accoun
of the fact that the members were not giving their support. An honorary
ecretary was appointed at a meeting on March 28th, and the Executive agreed

to remain in office until the settlement of financial matters had taken place.

On June 27th a meeting of members was held in London, when it w
decided that, despite their past vicissitudes, they would not dissolve the
Association. They hope to retain their present membership and to use such
opportunities as occur for improving the state of organisation.
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Section F.

SAFETY AND WELFARE.

( ee Resolutions 29 33.)

(74) WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
The Joint Committee on Workmen' Compensation, repre enting the

Trades Union Congress, the Labour Party, and the Parliamentary Labour
Party, has continued to deal with questions affecting that subject.

The Committee is at present constituted as follows :-
REPRESE TING THE TRADES U 10 Co GRESS.-Mr. J. Bromley, M.P.,

Mr. J. Hill, J.P., Mr. R. Smillie, M.P.
REPRESE TING THE LABOUR PARTY.-Miss M. Carlin, Mr. W. H.

Hutchinson, Mr. W. Lawther.
REPRESE TING THE PARLIAMENTARY LABOUR PARTY.-Mr. J. Sexton,

:JI.P., Mr. J. Compton, M.P., l\'Ir. T. Shaw, M.P.
SECRETARY.-Mr. A. S. FmTH.
LEGAL SECRETARY.-Mr. Russell Jones.
The Chairman of the General Council is an ex-officio member.

(75) Industrial Diseases.
The chief efforts of the Committee have been directed toward endeavouring

to obtain such improvements as can be secured by administrative action, and
are, therefore, easier to obtain than legislative changes. A circular wa is. ued
!o affiliated unions on August 22nd, 1925, asking for information re pecting
mdu trial diseases which the unions considered should be included in the
chedules of the Workmen's Compensation Act. Replies were received from a

large number of unions, and the diseases dealt with were :-
Ga poisoning in mines Colitis and other contagiou
Phthisis diseases
Asthma Effect of spraying machines in
Beat hand, beat knee, beat elbow polishing

ynovitis Silicosis
Lead poisoning Tuberculosis
Teak poisoning Fibrosis (Grinders' rot)
Dupuytren's contraction Dermatitis
'Writer's cramp Weavers' cough
R~eu.matism Cattle ringworm

C1atlCa Eyesight failUTe and cataract
Heart strain eUTitis
Blood pOlsoning Pneumonia

Varicose veins
}) Onte of these disea es were already scheduled for some industrie and
dr~c~ .es, and it was suggested that the chedule should be e:~rtended or the

rutlon altered to cover other industrie and proces es.
and The replies received were carefully scrutinised by the Joint Committee,
tnitt a summa.ry of the information received and the propo am of the Com-

ee wa CIrculated to affiliated unions. orne of the di ea e were found
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to be in fact covered by existing legislation. Others were at the time
subject of investigation by the Home Office. In other cases the amount d
information furnished by the unions was insufficient to support a demand fQ
the inclusion of the disease in the schedule, and some of the diseases w
thought to be of such a very general character that it would be extremely
difficult to prove that they were caused directly by the occupation.

The Committee in considering what action would be best were influenced
by three considerations :-

(a) The amount of definite evidence available to support
.application.

(b) The amount of resistance that was likely to be met, and
(c) The inadvisability of weakening the application by dem

which were not likely to be successful.

Mter the most careful consideration, the Committee decided to proceediD
the first instance with an application for an extension of the schedule on
following lines :-

Dermatitis (compensation to be granted for partial incapacity).
Beat hand, beat elbow, beat knee, and synovitis (to be made

general application, instead of being confined to the mining industry).
Writer's cramp (the time limit of twelve months for payment U

compensation to be removed).
Epitheliomatous cancer and scrotal epithelioma (cotton mule sp'

to be added to the list of processesJ.
Cattle ringworm (to be scheduled).

The attention of the Committee having been called to the case of Grewe
J. Rhodes, in which it was stated that medical referees were not in the habitu
taking X-ray photographs, because no funds were available for the purpose,
was decided to call the attention of the Home Secretary to the matter.

The attention of the Committee was also drawn to a defect in Section It
subsection 2 of the Act of 1925, and the Committee decided to malt
representations to the Home Secretary on the subject when making applicatiOll
for the extension of the schedules of industrial diseases.

(76) Deputation to the Home Secretary.
A deputation was, therefore, arranged which was received by the flo

Secretary on Thursday, 15th April, 1926, at II a.m. It was comprised
members of the Joint Committee on Workmen's Compensation and represen
tives of the unions interested in the subjects to be raised. There
present :-

REPRESENTING JOINT WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION COMMITTEE.-Mr..
Pugh (Chairman), Mr. J. Compton, M.P., Mr. W. Lawther, Miss M. Car
Mr. R. Smillie, M.P., Mr. Russell Jones, Mr. W. M. Citrine.

REPRESENTING TRANSPORT AND GENERAL WORKERS' UNION.-Mr.
Stillwell.

REPRESENTING Al\1ALGAMATED "7EAVERS' ASSOClATION.-Mr. J. fljndJ8,
J.P.

REPRESENTING FURNISHING TRADES ASSOClATION.-lVIr. A. Gossip.
REPRESE TING AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF WOODWORKERS.-Mr. A.

Gossling.
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REPRESENTING AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' UNION.-Mr. R. B. Walker~

)1r. A. C. Dann, Dr. Gowing Middleton.
REPRESENTING THE CENTRAL IRONMOULDERS' ASSOCIATION.-Mr. H_

Murdoch.
REPRESENTING WOMEN CLERKS AND SECRETARIES.-Miss D. Evans.
REPRESENTING OPERATIVE COTTON SPINNERS.-Mr. H. Boothman.
The Home Secretary was supported by Sir Malcolm Delevingne, K.C.B.,.

'ir Gerald Bellhouse, C.RE., Sir Thomas Legge, C.B.E., Mr. R. R. Ballan
yne, C.B., and l\Ir. G. R. A. Buckland.

The Chairman, introducing the deputation, said the General Council had
r ceIved representations from its affiliated bodies with regard to the effect of
certain industrial diseases on the health of their workpeople. They had had a
committee examining the evidence, and t,he result was the case which they
would now present.

Infant Workmen-Right of Review.
Mr. A. Russell Jones asked for the amendment of Section 11 Sub-section

2 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1925, under which a workman who
met with an accident before the age of 21 could only claim a review of his.
ca after the expiration of six months from the accident, and before he
attained the age of 21. This caused grave injustice (a) where a workman
uffered an accident during the last six months of his minority, and (b) where

a workman did not become entitled to a substantial increase of wages until
a later age than 21. The deputation asked that the section should be amended
by the omission of the words" and before the workman attains the age of 21."

The Home Secretary promised an amendment of the Act to deal with..
the first class of case. He could not promise an amendment to meet the
,econd class of case.

, Further consultation with the Home Office has taken place, and the Home·
l ecretary has promised to bring in an agreed Bill to amend Section 11 (2)
by the substitution for the words" and before the workman attains the age of
:'.1 " of the words" and the application for the review is made before or within
IX months after the workman attains the age of 21 years."

Power of Medical Referees.-X-Ray Photographs.
Mr. Russell Jones then called attention to a case, Grewe v. John Rhodes

(tnkid on, from which it appeared that medical referees were not in the habit of
a ng. X-ray photographs because no funds were available for the purpose.

lIe pomted out that the medical referee's certificate was final and conclusive,
ven thou~h later evidence might be produced, supported by X-ray photo-
aphs WhICh showed that the decision was wrong.

inf The Home Secretary said he believed the judge in the case was mis
e 0rn:ed. Page 162 of the Workmen's Compensation Rules provided that in
aa ~ t mvolving a special difficulty the Medical Referee might apply for expert.p.; ance. He would certainly issu.:l a memorandum informing Medical

-0 er es of their present powers.

Dermatitis.
that~r. Alexander Gossip, of the Furnishing Trades Association, pointed out.
Inan '\the case of dermatitis there was no recognition of partial incapacity; a
Cont w 0 was certified as incapacitated only for the process in which he had
in folfct~d the disease could claim no compensation for loss of wages entailed

OWIng another process. A man might work at french polishing for years
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without contracting the disease and then get it through having to use some
particular stain. If a man once suffered from it, there were one hundred
·chances to one that the disease would recur. He suggested the Order should
be amended to provide that where a workman was not able to earn wages
equal to or greater than his average weekly earnings at the time of his
-disablement he should receive compensation. It was a serious matter for a
man getting on in years to have to learn a new trade.

The Home Secretary thought a young man who suffered from dermatitis
should find another craft, but in the case of an older man he agreed that there
might be hardship, and said he would go into the matter and see if an
amendment was necessary to deal with it.

A letter has since been received from the Home Secretary stating that so
far as he is aware the present Order, which provides for the payment of
compensation for dermatitis contracted through long exposure to dust or
liquids, is adequate. If, however, cases which are not covered by that Order
are brought to his notice he will be willing to discuss the matter.

Epitheliomatous Cancer and Scrotal Epithelioma.
Mr. H. Boothman (Amalgamated Association of Cotton Spinners) asked

that cotton mule spinning should be inserted in the list of processes scheduled
for epitheliomatous cancer and scrotal epithelioma or chimney sweep's cancer.
The Home Office had already had a committee sitting to examine these
diseases. There were very few cases of scrotal epithelioma occurring among
chimney sweeps nowadays, but there were hundreds of cases among cotton
mule spinners.

The Home Secretary said that the committee had reported. In the cas
of epitheliomatous cancer he was not convinced, but he was prepared
to schedule scrotal epithelioma for cotton mule spinning.

Beat Hand, Beat Knee, Beat Elbow, and Synovitis.
Mr. A. G. Gossling (Amalgamated Society of Woodworkers) asked that

compensation for these diseases should not be limited to the mining industry.
Men employed in the building and shipbuilding trades were subject to them.
'The disease was caused by kneeling, or by knocks to their knees or elbows.
but unless it could be proved that a blow occurred at a certain time, and 011 a
particular job, no compensation was paid. They had something like 100
cases, and in only 15 cases had compensation been paid.

The Home Secretary said that men in industries other than mining could
.already get compensation for these diseases if they could prove their case. JIe
was willing to consider the omission of the word" miner's" from the definition
"Miner's beat knee," etc.

Writer's Cramp.
Miss D. Evans (Association of Women Clerks and Secretaries) asked th~

the time limit of twelve months for the payment of compensation for write~
cramp should be removed. The Association had had cases caused by t_ J
manipulation of a comptometer or by the sorting of papers which h3IJ
continued linabated at the end of the twelve months.

The Home Secretary said he would go into the matter, but could not
promise anything in such an experimental disease.

Cattle Ringworm.
Mr. R. B. Walker (Agricultural Workers' Union), supported

Gowing Middleton, asked that cattle ringworm might be scheduled.
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were difficulties in recovering compensation for this disease on the ground of
accident, owing to the difficulty of proving the exact date when it was
contracted. It was very essential that men who developed the disease should
stop work, and receive proper treatment.

The Home Secretary said that if the Agricultural Workers' Union would
send him particulars of the disease he would go into the matter.

A letter has since been received from the Home Secretary to the effect.
that he is strongly disposed to think that compensation could be secured for
tbis disease as an accident. He is advised that it is not necessary to prove the
date on which the disease was contracted, but if later decisions in the courts.
should prove that compensation is not recoverable for the disease on the ground
of accident, he will reconsider the matter.

Weavers' Cough.

Mr. J. Hindle (Amalgamated Weavers' Association) asked that weavers·
cough should be added to the schedule of industrial diseases; he described
outbreaks that had occurred in 1910 and 1912. An inquiry was held by the
Home Office, and a detailed report by Dr. Collis was issued in 1913, but further'
investigation was interrupted by the war.

The Home Secretary said that only four outbreaks had occurred in twelve
years, and he could not schedule the disease until he was satisfied that it did
actually come from the work. He had appointed an eminent scientist to make
a pecial investigation when a new outbreak occurred, and if it could be proved
that the disease was caused by the work it should be scheduled.

(77) Decision to Present a Bill.

The Joint Committee decided that a Bill should be drafted embodying the
~ull demands of the Labour Party and the Trades Union Congress, and
lUcluding a State scheme of Insurance for Workmen's Compensation. It is.
proposed that the Bill, which is in process of being drafted, shall be pre
. nted to Parliament at the earliest favourable opportunity,

(78) Appeal to Affiliated Unions.

The Joint Committee on Workmen's Compensation wish to impress upon
sec~etaries of affiliated unions the desirability of keeping a close watch upon
then' members' experiences in the matter of workmen's compensation.

. It is only by representations based upon the mo t precise and ample
Infol'mation that amendments can be secured.

(79) Anthrax.

It'd La. t year Con~res~ passed a· re olution ~n the dangers of handli,ng:
1 e , "'001, et.c., mfected by anthrax, declarmg that the mo t effective

~nea,n of preYenting the djstribution of the disease would be by di~in
l~tJon at the sources of supply, and in tructing tlhe Genei'al Council to
!Jl1.~g pre. ~"UTe to bea,r upon the Briti h and. India, Governments. to adopt
lYln .
( d. emc measures to hat end. Lord Birkenhead, Sooret-a,ry of State for
~1 ha, has been a ked to receive. a mall deputation to consider the mea Ul'eS.
i taken, and h& replied tha,t the di. infection of Indian wooll with a

;11~W to the preven '0'11 of anthrax is receiying the attention of the Govern
tro~t ~f India, and the India Office, and that the attendance of a deputation.

1e General Council will be considered in the a:utumn.
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(80) TUBERCULAR TREATMENT.
As a l' ult or the following resolution pa ed by last year's< Congt'es

" That the General Council be instructed to consider the pI'
ticability of e tabli 'hing a anatoriwn in witzerland for the sun treat
ment of tuberculo is, a pecial fund to be organi ed for the purpo
and treatment to be available only to members of sub cribing s'Ocietie "

the General Council has given earne t attention to the possibility of help
.ing 'Trade nioni t against the terrible SCOW"g'eJ of uberculo i , whic'
accounts for 0 much suffering and tragedy a.mongst the people.

By adopting this re olution, Congre • ha hown that it doe not ub
scribe to the idea that health, an more than education, is a matter who
must be left to un atisfactory handling by the tate, but rath€ir take th
view that if its machinery of organisation can be used to ist thoS'e 0

it members who fall victims to this disease-and the nwnber is alarmin
in some industrie '-it is for the Trade nion Movement to see that n
worker shall lose his life or heal h unnecessarily while we are waiting f
the Government to realise i S reS'ponsibilities.

The Public Health Advisory Committee, attached to the Joint Research
Depaortment, ha;d the 1'e olution before them for considel'ation, but, while
they thought it de 'ira:bl that local authorities hould take the opportunity
of sending suitable patient for treatment at anatoria in Switzerland, the
felt that t·he e tabli hment and mainteDJaIlce of uch 'anatoria would be
better left to ome outside organi ation on the spot. Instances were quoted
where local authorities had adopted thi COUl e with advantage, ending
cab'es to be reated at Leysin by Hollier.

During the year the Kational A ylum ;Workers' nion, which moyed
the resolution at Congress, ugge ted the po~ ibility of taking over th
Hot 1 Belvedere at L 'in, Vaud, witzerland, a a sanatorium. 'I1Je
building appeared to be a uitable one for the purpo e. It had accommo
dation for about 150 and wa of modern construction. This sugge tioo
"'as considered by the G neral Council, but t.hey decided that they we
not in a pos'ition to tabE h the propo ed 'J.natorium at Leysin.

(81) Spahlinger Treatm.ent.

Sub equent to the passing of the resolution, communications were
received from certain affiliated unions advocating the pahlinger cure for
tuberculosis. and the· General Council was urged to establish a fund to
enable 'l"rade Unionists to benefit by this treatment.

The dreadful and fatal incidence of the disease, and the apparen
inability of medical science effectively to combat it, justified, in the vieW 0

the General Council, an investiCTation of the claims advanced on behalf of
the Spahlinger treatment, and consequently the letters were given specis
attention by the General Council.

Full inquiries were made as to the efficacy of the treatment, and tb
po sibilities of its application to Trade Union members suffering from tu~r
culosis.· The National Association of Approved ocieties (an organi~at1011
composed of all types of Approved Societies administering the Health I?8~
ance Act)-and the National ociation of Trade nion Approved OCletl
(confined exclusively to Trade Lnion Approved ocieties) were consulted
and a memorandum prepared by the Acting ecretary giving the result
the investigation .
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The information contained in the memorandum was to the effect that
.Mr. Goodwin, the Secretary, and Mr. Robed Smith, of the National Asso
ciation of Approved Societies had personally visited Geneva and made
exhaustive inquiries on the spot. Their conclusions, as a result of their
inquiries 'were:-

1. That a definite and certain cure for all forms of tuberculosis has
been discovered by Spahlinger, and the claims made in respect of the
efficacy of the treatment have been fully substantiated;

2. That the very striking results obtained by Spahlinger could be
attributed to this method of treatment, and that it is not necessary for
anyone suffering from tuberculosis to go to the expense of living in high
altitudes, as the remedy is as easily applicable in the ordinary home
surroundings as in hospitals or sanatoria;

3. That the condition stated by the medical profession to be essen
tial in any claim fOil' a xemedy for conSlUlThption, namely, the immunisar
tion of ca,ttle, is. an established ,an4 pit'Oved fact.

Mr. Goodwin also intimated that he l1ecommended Approved Societiea
to make grants under Section 21 of the ational Health Insurance Act for
the upport of laboratories. The Ministry of Health, however, had ruled
tha thi was not permissible, as socie ies could only sp nd money on sanatoria
in this country or on the purchase of actual medicaments.

In the case of the Spahlinger trea;bment, sera, and varvCine '" re in the
com of pl1eparation, but their production had been seriously delayed owing
to the financial difficulti s whic.h stood in he way.

Mr. Goodwin made a number of other strong statements in support of
the treatment, but the above are the essentials.

. Mr. R. Smith, the other member of the deputation, in a speech reported
JU the Lanca'Sihire " Da.ily Po t," on the 27th ovember, 1925, tatedJ that he
per onally demanded proofs from Spahlinger and in eve:ry case they were
forthcoming and that it was utterly impossibie for any ordinary intelligent
man to go through the evidence without being thoroughly convinced.

Experience of Trade Union Approved Societies.
Mr. COl'bey and Mr. Lowe, of the Tational Association of Trade mon

jppr?ved . Societies, were interviewed, and expressed themselves very
.e~mte~y tn favour of the Spahlinger treatment, into which they had made

<;atefullllvestigation.

They pointed out:-

1. That the Spahlinger laboratories were the finest in the world.

2. Tha.t the doctors who had visited the Institution had, WIthout
exception, been satisfied that Spahlinger wag on 'the right line .

3. That the cure was not in any way due to climatic conditions.

4. That the cases of persons treated in 1912 and 1913 had all
proved permanent cures.
D
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5. That many desperately serious cases were still being treat
with only partial remedies, and very successful results were at presen
being achieved.

6. That there was no cruelty whatever to animals in the prepara.
tion of the ant~'toxinB, and it could not be descriJbed in the slighte't
degree comparable to vivisection.

7. That in their opinion the General Council should identify them.
selves with the treatment which was a thing so valuable that
the Council would be justified in doing almost anything to secure it
success.

Recently, efforts have been ma.(le by the advocates of the Spahlinger
treatment to stimulate interest amongst the members of the medical pro
fession, and a number of conferences of medical men have been held in
va.nous paris of the country.

The General Council considered that the information resulting from
their inquiries would be of interest to delegates in view of Resolution No. 33
which appears on the Congress agenda on this subject.
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Section G.

(82) EDUCATION.

Easton Lodge.
It will be remembered that in the General Council's Report to the

carborough Trades Union Congress the following proposals were made :-
LA:BOUR COLLEGE.

(a) That the General Council on behalf of the T.U.C. take over the Labour College,
London, on the terms arranged with the South V;Tales Miners' Federation and the National
Union of Railway=en, viz. :-

1. That the properties at Penywern Road, Earl's Court, and at Kew, be (subject
to conditions stated hereunder) transferred to the General Council as a gift.

2. That for a transitory period of two years maximu= the two unions will send
each their usual complement of twelve students to the College, and will each make a
grant of £1,000 per annu=.

3. Subsequently, and in consideration of the fulfilment of the conditions
hereinunder specified, the two unions (S.'V.M.F. and N.U.R.) will guarantee financial
responsibility in the same proportions as other unions.

CONDITIONS.

1. That the General Council undertakes that the theoretical teaching in Economics
and Historical Science upon its present Marxian basis be safeguarded.

2. That there be direct representation (in perpetuity) from the two unions
(S.W.M.F. and N.U.R.) upon the Governing Body of the College.

3. That the teaching staff be composed of individuals qualified to impart their
teaching upon the above-stated theoretical basis.

4. That the General Council undertake to proceed with the construction of new
College buildings at Kew, or at an equally suitable centre as soon as funds are available.

RUSKIN COLLEGE.

(b) The General Council on behalf of the T.U.C. to take over Ruskin College, Oxford,
<In the terms arranged with the Board of Management, viz. :-

1. That the property and effects at Oxford (subject to the conditions stated
hereunder) be transferred to the General Council.

2. That arrangements be made with the Co-operative Movement, the General
Federation of Trade Unions, and the Club and Institute Union with regard to their
future support of the College.

CONDITIONS.

That the present aims and educational methods of the College shall be retained.

th Further, it was stipulated that consultations should be arranged between
E~ Ge~eral Council of the Trade Union Congress and the Co-operative Union

~catIon Committee with regard to the project of the establishment of a
re ldential College by the Co-operative Union and the possible transfer to the
alUe centre of the existing Labour College and Ruskin College.

n .Jhis decision was accepted by the Scarborough Congress, and at that time
i Olea of the developments respecting Easton Lodge had been mooted. It
'0 however, fairly clear from the Council's own report to the Scarborough
o~~!n'ess that it had in mind the setting up of a College embracing the Labour

Con e~e and Ruskin College at the same centre. Consequently, there is no
()fIeflict between the developments arising out of the Countess of Warwick's

nr oflEaston Lodge as an educational centre and the proposals made by the
era Council to the Scarborough Congress.
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Early Developments.
The first official notification of the offer was made to the EducatiOll

Committee on Friday, November 6th, by Mr: Pugh, to whom the Countess of
Warwick had written very fully of the preliminary negotiations which had
taken place between hers~lf and the late Secretary.

The Committee reported to the General Council on the offer, and the
recommendation of the Committee that members should visit Easton~
was ratified by the General Council at its November meeting. Accordinglv
representatives of the Education Committee visited Easton Lodge on Novem~
28th, when preliminary consultations took place.

Representatives of the Education Committee, together with representativ
of the Labour College and Ruskin College, again visited Easton Lodge on the
week-end January 16th-17th, 1926. The General Council members were also
accompanied on this visit by Mr. Henderson, of Messrs. Shaen, Roscoe, M
and Company, solicitors, and Mr. Culpin, of Messrs. Culpin and Bow
architects, and consultations took place between the General Council
representatives and their lawyer and architect, the Countess of Warwick,
and her agent, Mr. Payton.

The representatives of the Council who visited Easton Lodge on January
16th-17th, 1926, duly reported to the full Council, which body decided thah
circular should be issued to the affiliated unions (No. 25) informing them of the
offer made by the Countess of Warwick, and pointing out that this ne
development would necessarily cause a modification of the scheme submitted
to and ratified by the Scarborough Trades Union Congress. The circular
asked for the assistance of the unions in carrying out the Easton Lodge scheme.

Since that date much attention has been given to the question of raising
money to finance the Easton Lodge scheme. It is estimated by the Committee
that a sum of £50,000 will be required for alterations and developments at
Easton Lodge, and it is suggested that this sum could best be raised by a
compulsory levy on affiliated unions of Id. per member for three ye!U's running
Further, in addition to this amount, which would be required for capital c
only, the affiliated unions would need to subscribe to maintain scholarshi}f
at the College.

The General Council, therefore, definitely make the proposal to Congress tbat
a levy of Id. per member for three years running should be imposed, and tbat
in the meantime the General Council should be empowered to take steps to raise
capital by loan, in order to start on the scheme.

(83) Relationship with Other Bodies: Ruskin College.

The Committee have pleasure in reporting to Congress that Ruskin Coll
has agreed by a resolution of its Governing Body to come into the Easton LodA'
scheme. The resolution is as follows :-

That we, the Governing Body of Ruskin College, decide that Ruskin College entAl
the Trades Union Congress scheme, and that we instruct our legal advisers to see tblt
this decision is carried into effect.

With respect to this matter, the General Council have taken upon th~JlI:'
selves certain obligations which are clearly set forth in the following resolutl<'l
which was passed by the General Council :-

That in view of the decision of the Governing Body or Ruskin College, 0'& .
to place the College and its property unreservedly at the disposal of the Trades U
Congress General Council, and to merge Ruskin College in the Easton Lodge sche
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llnd further, in view of the fact that the Easton Lodge scheme is not sufficiently
advanced to enable Ruskin College to be transferred to Easton Lodge, this Committee
d cides to recODllnend to the General Council :-

That arrangements be made with the Governing Body of Ruskin College to
carryon the College in the interim, and the General Council to assist the College
financially, so far as may be necessary, subject to the following conditions :-

(a) That such steps be taken as the General Council may deem reasonably
necessary to reduce expenditure.

(b) That an agreement be entered into empowering the General Council as
Ilnd when it may deem advisable to close Ruskin College, and to dispose of its
assets and, after meeting out tanding liabilities, to devote whatever funds remain
for the purposes of the Easton Lodge scheme.

(84) Labour College, London.
The question of the relationship of the Labour College, London, to the

Ea ton Lodge scheme has been receiving the attention of the Education
ommittee of the General Council. The agreement arrived at during last

year, which was submitted to and ratified by the Scarborough Congress, 1925,
bad provided that the Labour College, London, and Ruskin College, Oxford,
bould be taken over by the General Council and ·be transferred to a common

centre, but that they should be retained as separate colleges. The offer of
Ea ton Lodge as an educational institution by the Countess of Warwick,
which had been accepted by the General Council, meant that there would
have to be some modification of the original scheme, as they could not now
have two separate colleges.

On Tuesday, July 13th, the Education Committee interviewed the Joint
Committee of the South Wales Miners' Federation and the National Union of
Railwaymen, which forms the Governing Body of the Labour College, London,
and this point was fully considered. A further meeting has been arranged
between the Education Committee and the Joint Committee of the S.W.M.F.
and the N.U.R., to take place on August 6th. .

(85) Class Work, N.C.L.C. and W.E.A.
The Education Committee have to report that, although a scheme for

co-operation with the N.C.L.C. and the W.E.A. respecting class work was
pre ented to Congress last September at Scarborough, and was accepted, it
bas not been possible to make muchprogress towards carryingout the conditions
of that scheme. Many factors have impeded its development, but the Council
~ope that once the question of Easton Lodge is settled the developments will
c far more rapid than in the past year.

(86) Workers' Education International.
T~e representative ofthe British T.U.C., Mr. J. W. Bowen, was appointed

:s presld~ntof the Provisional Committee who were given the task of preparing
o~h eonstl~utionof an international which would cater for Trade Unions and

er bOdies engaged on workers' education.
h ld ~t was originally contemplated that a further conference would have been
he1 111 ~926, but as the International Federation of Trade Unions will not
; d theIr. Congress until 1927 and further as they have taken a leading part
th prodlllotl~g the international workers' education movement, the congress of

e e llcatlOnal bodies will be arranged to co-ordinate with that of the I.F.T.U.
ha In the interim period and up to date the work of drafting a constitution
of~?roeeeded. Difficulty has been experienced in meeting certain objections
that e I.F.T.U. and educational bodies in other countries in an apparent desire
troll ~he Education InternatIOnal should be a section of and completely con-

e by the I.F.T.U. Congress. The policy of the British movement has
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been in the direction of establishing a constitution as nearly as possible to that
suggested at the International Education Conference held in Oxford in 1924.
It is expected that further consideration given to the matter recently by the
Provisional Committee will result in securing general agreement in due course.

(87) I.F.T.U. Summer School.
On the request of the Secretary of the International Federation of Trade

Unions, the General Council notified by circular the affiliated unions of the
holding of a Summer School a~ the Uccle Labour College, near Brussels, for
the period 18th-31st July, 1926, and appointed Messrs. Bowen and Firth to
attend the Summer School as representatives of the General Council.

The programme of lectures given at the school was long and varied, and
included the following :-

The Labour Movements in Sweden, Denmark, Japan, and Czecho
Slovakia.

The General Strike in Great Britain, by J. W. Bowen.
Social and Political Situation in Belgium and the Belgian Socialist

Movement, by L. de Brouckere (Professor at Brussels University).
Belgian Trade Union Movement, by C. Mertens.
The Co-operative Movement, by Delsinne.
International Labour Movement, Trade Union and Political, by J. W.

Brown,I.F.T.U.
Greetings conveyed on behalf of the General Council were much appreciated

and reciprocated.

(88) Extra-Mural Boards. Oxford and Cambridge.

The Council have t 0 representatives on these Boards in Messrs. J. W.
Bowen and George Hicks. Quarterly meetings are held and much useful work
done in relation to tutorial classes and in providing for resident students in
Oxford and Cambridge.

Both Boards desire the co-operation of the Council in the allocation of
grants for extra-mural studies, and it is hoped that advantage can be taken
of these opportunities by the Council as their main scheme of worke1'8'
education develops.

(89) Industrial Health Educational Council.

A request was received just prior to the last Congress from the Industrial
Health Educational Council that the General Council of the Trades UnioJ
Congress should approve and endorse a programme of health talks to indust~
workers, which it was proposed to inaugurate in England and Wales, sirni;IN
'to that which has been carried on in Scotland and for some time, and whicb
deals with the industrial diseases to which workers in the various industries alt
liable and the best methods for preventing them.

After consultation with the Scottish Trades Union Congress, the Gene~
Council decided to extend their recognition and approval to the IndustriJI
Health Educational Council.

(90) Joint Committee on Education and Industry (England and Wales}

On the 5th December, 1925, a request was received from the Joint
Secretaries of the Government Committee on Education and Industry ~
evidence should be given before the Committee on behalf of the General CounciL
and after consideration it was decided to accede to this request.
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The Acting Assi tant ecretary, Mr. A. S. Firth, was the principal witness
fore the Committee on April 21st, 1926, and he was supported by Mr. Ivor

:twynne, of the Iron and teel Trades Confederation and Alderman Dennis
Hardaker.

SYNOPSIS OF EVIDENCE.
I. School Leaving Age.

On this question the evidence of the General Council was strongly in favom' of raising
th school leaving age to 15 plus at the very earliest opportWlity, and that as quickly
afterwards as possible the s.choolleaving age be raised to 16 plus.

The General Council also pressed the point that the education authorities should be
required to provide adequate allowances for all young people remaining at school after the
a e of 14 plus in need of them.

:!. Official arrangements for advising Boys and Girls and placing them in Employment.
The General Council in their evidence agreed that Juvenil Employment Committees

hould be charged with the duty of advi ing boys and girls and placing them in employment,
and. hould be con tituted as follows :-

(a) Elected representatives from the Local Education Authorities.
(b) Co-opted representatives from Employers' organisations.
(c) Co-opted representatives from the Workers' organisations; with a Ministry

of Labour official as secretary.
It was suggested that Juvenile Employment Committees intel' alia should be

mpowcred :-
(a) To interview (with their parents) the juveniles who desire to enter a trade.

The Committe should have at their dispo al full information from the Local Education
Authority concerning (i) the scholastic attainments of the boy or girl, particularly
in respect of the inclination shown towards manipulative craft during the school
career: (ii) health record and physical development; and (iii) temperamental
qualities and any special charaeteri tics that may have been observed. The Juvenile
Employment Committe) would then be in a position to advise the juvenile as to his
or her suitability for a particular trade.

-'oTE.-The question of interviewing the boy or girl and the parents or guardians
hould not be left until the boy or girl is about to leave or has left school.

(b) To recommend suitable juveniles to employers who have the right kind of
vacancy.
. (c) To prepare lists of employers who have the necessary facilities for training
IJ1 a given trade.

(d) To consider and meet the position of those youths who cannot become crafts
men in any particular industry, but for whom continuity of employment in another
capacity may be available.

(e) To keep continuous records of all juveniles until they attain the age of 18.

3. Juvenile Employment Centres.

1:: I Th~ General Council recommended that such entres be under the control of the Local
. (lIcR.bon Authorities with the Juvenile Employment Corrunittee a ting as an advisory
'?mnuttee to the Authority in so far a industrial questions are concerned. The General
... onned strongly urged that such centres could in no way be regardcd as effective ducational
thnt~s or as an alt rnative to the raising of the school Leaving age. In this connection
ill ~I .eneral Council recommended, pending the raising of tho school leaving age, the
A~tUSlon of all juveniles in insurable occupations within the Unemployment Insurance
be ~' and .t~at attendan 0 at the centres for unemployed juveniles under I years of age
couldCondltlOn of tho receipt of unemployment benefit, except in cases where attendance

not be rea onably expected.

4. CoWmpu!sory notification by Employers of the engagement and discharge of Juvenile
orkers.

In the evidence the General ouncil favoured the principle of compulsory notification.

5. Age of entry into Unemployment Insurance.

of tl;; evidence. on this question was the same as that given by the Joint Committee
i.e. th rades Uillon Congress and the Labour Party to the Blanesborough Committee,
for' th at

t
.the ag~ of entry into nemployment Insurance shoull be the schoolloaving age

e lrne bemg.
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6. The absorption of Juvenile Workers into Adult Employment.
The General Council suggested that the Government should undertake an inquiry into

the problem, with special reference to the absorption capacity of various trades ....
industries, and als? to the possibility of controlling or influencing the transfer from juvenile
to adult occupatiOns.

7. Decasualisation of casual Juvenile Labour.
The General Council stated in evidence they would support the effort towardl

decasualisation of juvenile labour, feeling that it is in the best interests of the wor
themselves that they should not suffer from irregular employment, and that juvenile labour
should not be used to displace adult labour.

They specially recommended :-
(a) The raising of the school leaving age.
(b) The definite limitation of the numbers of juveniles to be engaged on clUlUll

labour and the need for a system of registration.
(c) That an extensive inquiry be made into the subject of casual juvenile labour

by the Ministry of Labour.
The evidence submitted by the Transport and General Workers' Union on this questioll

was specially useful to the Committee in preparing their evidence.

8. Workshop Training during Employment.
The General Council put forward the view that all juveniles entering skilled occupatiolll

or otherwise should have such educational facilities placed at their disposal a'3 would enable
them to fit themselves to undertake executive and administrative positions in industry or
commerce. The General Council stated that the" works" school should not be regarded
as in any way removing the necessity for proper and adequate technical instruction, which
should be under the supervision of a special committee, in which the Trade Unions concerned
were adequately represented.

It was clearly pointed out that it is an important function of the Trade Unions to
supervise the entry, training, and progress of juvenile workers in an industry, and they 81'1

vitally concerned with the character, scope, and quality of technical education and ita
close relationship with workshop practice.

The evidence pressed strongly that representatives of organised labour should be
directly associated with the control and supervision of t chnical education.

9. The training of Juvenile Workers in Technical Schools.
The General Council in its evidence recommended :-

1. Technical institutions of an intermediate grad should be relieved of the
necessity of conducting secondary education.

2. All authorities should develop and encourage te bnieal education in the dll .
time, and the attendance at day technical schools, should be, where possible, an.integral
part of every apprenticeship. and should count in full towards the number of vealS
to be served.

3. Central technical schools should be established in evel'y important area, heiDI
grouped and associated with the technical departments of the nearest university to
which the best of their students would proceed. The e schools should offer a consecu
tive course covering a number of years and be made available to promising studen
by scholarships, residential, or otherwise.

4. Local technical institutions of· all kinds adapted to young people haviDI
completed a secondary course, should be established in close relationship with the
central technical school of theu" ar a to which the best of the students should proceed-

5. Institutions training for particular trades should be established ill every centre
where the number of young people entering the trade will justify such a coU1'lJ8o
Centralised provision for a single trade leads to better equipment and a closer contaet
with the realities of industry.

6. All technical schools should be equipped with the most modern devices, and
have access to the most recent literature of their subjects, so that they should lead
and inspu'e industrial development rather than follow it.

7. Teachers ill technical chools should have more lei ure and opportunity.to
keep themselves acquainted with all changes in workshop practice, and abrea t \VItia
the rapid progress of industrial discovery.
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Section H.

TRADE BOARDS.
ee Resolutions 28,47,48.)
TRADE BOARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL: SIXTH ANNUAL

REPORT.
Executive Committee, 1925-1926.

Appointed by the General Council.-Mr. Ben Turner (Chairman),
1[' M. G. Bondfi ld, M.P., Mr. A. Haydl.1Y, M.P.

ApPOIinted by the Executives of their Respecti~e Unions.-M~.J. Jones,
lLP., Ui s M ..J. Symons, Mr. A. Conley, MIss A. Loughlin, Mr. J.
Hall worth, 1\11'. W. A. Robinson, Mr. J. M. Allen, Mr. J. R. Leslie, Mr.
W. T. Kelly, I.P., Miss J. Varley, Mr. Archie Henderson, Mr. J. A.
Pre ton Mr. G. Rowlerson, Mr. G. F. Mayes, Mr. J. F. SiIne.

EI~cted by the Fifth Annua.l Meeting of the Trade Boards Advisory
Council.-Mr. D. Carmichael, Mr. H. H. Elvin, Mr. T. F. Richards, Mr.
A. anten, Mr. A. Shaw.

ApI¥>inted by the Scottish Trades Union Congress General Council.
lfr. W. Elger, Mr. T. Wilson.

Secretary.-Mr. J. J. Mallon.
---

We pre ent herewith the Sixth Annual Report of the 'I'rade Boards
Advisory Council.

(91) Membership of Executive Committee.
On 1st January, 1926, the Committee received the resignation of Mr.

\\'. H. Dyer, consequent upon his retirement from his official position in the
.-ational Union of Printing, Bookbinding, Machine Ruling, and Paper
'Yorkers. The Committee desire to place on record their high appreciation
of the generous service given them by Mr. Dyer since the establishment of
the Trade Boards Advisory Council in 1921.

Mr. J. A. Preston ha.Si been appointed in Mr. Dyer's place.

(92) Information as to State of Trade.
At the last nnual Meeting of the Council consideration was given

~o the possibility of supplying to the workers' sides of Trade Boards
~formation as to the economic position of their respective trades, and the
vIe,:, was expressed that an amendment of the Trade Boards Acts, com
pelh,ng employers other than public limited companies to declare their
tradIng accounts, was necessary. In accordance with the undertaking given
y t.he Executive Committee to the Annual Meeting, this question was

conSIdered very carefully by them, but it was unanimously decided that it
~ould be unwise to ask the present Government for any amendment of the

cts. It was considered, moreover, that to attain the declaration of trading
lc~ounts by private traders might involve amendment of the Companies

c as well as, or instead of, the Trade Boards Acts.
t d Subject to the limitations imposed by the inaccessibility of privatetha ers' accounts, the Executive Committee considered the possibility of
B c SUpply of information on the state of trade to the workers' sides of
u oards, and a consultation took place with the Joint Research Department,
\':0 ak result of which the following circular letter was addressed to the
• l' ers"d fSI es 0 Trade Boards:- 4th January, 1926.

INFORMATIOX AS TO STATE OF TRADE.

Ad pear Sir (Madam),-The Executive Committee of the Trade Boards
VlSory Council have had under their consideration the possibility of supplying
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the workers' ides of Trade Boa-rds with information a to the state of th .
respective tt:ade for use in discu sions a~ meetings of the Boards and ha\"e .
this connectIOn consulted. the Tr<ades Umon Congn:lss tend Labour Party Jo'
Re ea.rch Department.

Owing to the nature of the tra.des covered by the Acts specific info
tion as to the state of trade is often very difficult to obtain or may in
ca e be unobtainable. evertheless./ the J oillt Research Department w
hope to be able to supply ome s?cn infor=ation in. r~pect of moot of
tl'ades concerned, and workel's' SIdes are therefore Innted to comIDunic
with this department w'henever they contemplate moving for an increase
ra.te or when they are meeting a proposal on the part of the emplo\"e
side for a reduction. •

The type of information which it is hoped to be able to give may be broa
crlassified under the following headings:-

1. Information, so far as it is available, from the balance sheets
employers in :!!he trade ·concerned. Such information is, of course, norma
restricted. to the published accounts of public limited companies.

2. More general information as to the state of trade obtained from t
"Board of 'l'rade Gazette," the "Ministry of Labour Gazette," and
various trade papers.

3. Information as to the course of employment in th trade, obtain
frOODI the Official Returns, in so far as such informa,tion is distinguishab
in the Returns for the occupations covered by 'l'rade Boards.

4. Information as to wages in the principal industries.
5. Information, where relevant, as to imports and exports.
6. Information, wher relevant, a.s to the c!ourse of wholesale prices.

Where informa.tion of the kind under consideration is requiI'6d by a
workers' side, reasonable notice of their requirement and a statement as to t
precise purpose for whi.ch the information is needed will be necessary in orde
that it may be prepared.

Where it is the intention of a workers' side to move for an increase .
rates, it may be well to consider whether information as to the state of tr
might not be obtained before notice of motion is given to the Board, in view 0
the fact that the information in question might deterlllline whether or not t
proposed motion should be proceeded with and, if so, in precisely what tenn .

The a.ttention of workers' sides is drawn to the Monthly Bulletin of t
Joint Research Department, which contains selected information and tati tl
relating to trade, employment, wages, and prices.

Finally, the Joint Research Department particularly ask that they III
themselves be kept well infonned as to case coming to the notice of worke
sides of Trade Boards of exceptionally long hour of la.bour, of e pecially 10
rates of wages, and of evil working conditions. Workers' sides may al 0

able to supply information as to new developments on the commercial ide
their respective industries, and as to the reports of public companies wbel
these can be obtained. Such a pooling, through the Joint Research De~n
ment, of information in possession of workers' sides of Boards or of the uDl~

concerned in them would greatly enhance the value of any information serVl
the Department may be able to institute.

Yours faithfully,
J. J. MALLON.

Secretary, Trade Boards Advisory Council.

No workers' side has so far availed ilttself of the facilities offered in this
connection. T.b.is m.ay, however, to som extent be accounted for by the
fact that l,ess than the usual num.b r of Trooe Boaro m.eetings have heeD

.ih.·eld during th'e present yeu.r owing to'tihe industrial situation.

(93) Grocery, Catering, Drapery, and Meat Distributive Trades.
The Executive Co:mm.ittee reported. to the last Annual Meeting tbet

investigations by the Ministry of Labour were being carried out in til
grocery, catering, drapery, and m.ea,t distributive trooes, and that
publication of the results of those investigatioD,s was expected in the
autumn of last year. The publication was in fact continually delayed ~1
the Ministea.· of Labour, despite perni$nt pre ill'81 through questions ill
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the Rouse by a number of Members. In reply to a question on the
nth Ji ebrua.ry, 1926, however, the Minister announced his decision in
Ie pect of these trades before publication of the results of the inquiries.
The que tion and answer were as follows:-

Mr. W. Craham asked the Minister of Labour whether representations
ha\'e been made in fa:ro~r of the establishmen.t of. a TTade Board for the ~tering
industry in Great B.ntam; whether any officllli lI~qiUlr:r ~as been made mto the
conditions under which large numbers of workers m thJ.s mdustry are empLoyed;
and whether the Government have reached a decision?

Sir A. steel-Maitland: In replying to this question, it will, I think, be
convenient if I deal also with the results of the investigations which have been
made into certain ot·her trade, namely, the drapery a.nd allied trades, the meat
di tributive trades, and the groce:l"y trade, the reports upon which will shortly
be available, together with that upon the catering trade. The results of the
inve tigations have been considered in the light of the statement of the GGvern
ment's policy with regard to Trade Boards which. I ~de when the Glovernl?ent
took office, namely, that they adhere to the pnnClple that the grave evll of
weating must be prevented, and endorse the view that the Trade Board system

i nece sary for this purpoe.e, but that in considering the application of the
Acts tID new trades they would only extend the Acts to trades where it had
been clearly a certained by systematic investigation that sweating oonditions
prevail, and then only after a public inquiry to examine the facts and to hear
objections in any case of doubt. So 1ar as regards the three new trades.
(catering, drapery, and moot distribution), after considering carefully the results.
of the investigations, I have decided that in all the circumstances the aonditions.
that exist do not justify at the present time the application of the Acts. So
far as regards the grooery trade (to which the Acts already apply) the investi
gations did not disclose that the conditions differ substantially from thlOse in the
other trades now under consideration. In all the circumstances, I have oome
to the conclusion that statutory minimum rates t:>f wages e.hould not, in present
circumstances, be put into operation in the trade. I need hardly add that th.;·
conditions in the trades in question will be kept under review, and that the
above decisions will be subject to reconsideration if there is a change in circum
stances which \\10uld warrant it.

Six weeks a.fter the annO\lIl.Oe.IDent of these decisions two of the reports
\\ ere published, and more than eight weeks later the remaining two.
Arrangements were at once made for Itlhe consi<1eQ'ation of the reports by
the Executive Committee, which was called to meet on May 4th. On that
day the ational Strike began and the Executive's meeting was, of course,
~celled. In view of the continuance of the dispute in the mining induSll:Iry
It has not been thought advisable to approach the Ministe.r of Labour on
the subject of these reports and on the Government's decisions based upon
them. So soon, however, as the. iindustri~~ situation c1ears and it is likely
that any representations made by th Executive Committee will receive the
attention to which they are entitled, immediate steps will be taken to dis
eu s the r ports with the Minister and to obtain a review of his decisions
upon them.

An examination of the reports will show that they contain in themselves
~mple justification for the demand for the establishment of lI'rade Boards
In the tQ'.ades concerned. It is impossibEe for lack of s~e to give any
adequate summary of the reports here, but the following very broad results
may be noted:-

Wages.
Re In commenting on the position revealed. by the returns of wages the

port states: "The simple ave-rages could be calculated, but these may
obscure differences in 'bhe distribution of the wage rates as between the
rho~ps. ~ accepted method of IW.1king such comparisons is that of taking
"e medw.n' and the ' quartiles ' of the groups. The median and qua.rtile
~ ages of a group may be thus defined. If the individuals of the group are
ranged in ascending order aocording t.o their wages, then the wages of ,the



individuals who stand mo t nearly one-quarter way, midway, and thr
quarters way along the rank counting from the lower end are the' low
quartile,' , meman,' and ' upper quartile' wages of tha/b group." On tho
basis the statistical summary of the wages returns which follows is compiled.
In all cases the figures givan .are grouped figures for all workers in the trade
skilled and unskilled. In every case it is, of COUl e, the" lO\ver quartile .:
figures 'that are m.ost important. They mean that one-quarter of the
workers in respect of whom retm-ns were obtained W re paid wages
or below the figm'.es named.

=
WAGES PER WEEK.

TRADE AND AGE GROUP. (L) MALES. (iLl FEMALES.
I

I Lower I . I Upper Lower IM d' I UpperQuartile. Median. Quartile Quartile. e Ian. Quanti..

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERY 8. d. s. d. I s. d. 8. d. s. d. 8. eL
AND PROVISIONS TRADE-

Workers of 16 years of age ............ 14 0 16 0 18 0 13 0 16 0 20 0

W orkera of 18 years of age ............ 20 0 25 0 30 0 18 0 20 0 25 0

Workers of 21 years of age .......... 0. 35 0 43 0 50 0 25 0 28 0 33 0

Workers of 25 years of age and ovel 58 0 65 0 76 6 30 0 35 0 41 0

LIGHT REFRESHMENT & DINING
ROOM (NON. LICENSED) BRANCH
OF THE CATERING TRADE-

NOTE.-The figures under this
head represent the total estimated
remuneration, including CflSh
wages. tips where received. a,.d
the estimated value of meals.

Workers under 18 years of age ...... 20 0 24 0 27 0 19 0 22 0 25 0

Workers 18·20 years ofage (inc!usive) 28 0 32 0 3 0 24 0 28 0 31 0

Worken 21 years of age and over .. 43 0 57 0 76 0 29 0 33 0 ? 40 0

DRAPERY AND ALLIED TRADES-

Workers under 18 years of age ....... 10 0 13 0 17 0 9 0 13 0 18 0

Workers 18·20 years of age (inclusive) 20 0 27 0 35 0 19 0 23 0 27 0

Workers 21 years of age and over ... 51 0 66 0 86 0 30 0 35 0 45 0

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEAT
DISTRIBUTIVE TRADE-

Workers under 18 years of age ....... 10 0 14 6 18 0 11 0 14 0 18 0

W orkersl8·20 years of age (incl usivel 20 0 25 0 34 0 20 0 24 0 27 0

Workers 21 years of age and over ... 55 0 66 0 80 0 29 6 33 0 I 40 0

=-
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In the Groce1'Y Trad~ 14.4 per cent._ Qf male ~'orkers of 25 years of
.ne and o,er in the reta.il branch of the trade receIved 50s. per week or
I. s. Of female worker~ of 25 year of ~ge and over employed in all
b'llOcbe of the trade, 19.1 per cent. receIved less than 30s. per week,
~bile of those employed as managers and sales- and shop-assistants 22.2

;\er cent. received less than 30s. . '

In the Catering Tmde. the estimated total remuneration (including tips
and the value of meal~) of 18.7 per cent. of all male workers of 21 years
of acre and over was 40 . or less per week. Of aUl female workers of 21
\ear~ of age and over 27.2 per cent. received total remuneration of from
~5-. 1d. to 30s. per week; 9.6 pel' cent., 25s. or les '.

In the Drape1'Y and Allied Trades 17.8 per cent. of all male workers
of 21 years of age and over received Ie than 50s. per week; 14.3 pel' cent.
of all female workers of 21 year~ of age and over recei,ed 25s. or less per
"eek.

In tbe Meat Distributive Trade 14.4 per cent. of all male workers of
21 years of age and over and 23.5 per cent. of sales assistants rece,ived
45, . per week or 1 ss; 16.9 per '~ent. of female workers of 21 years of age
and over received 25s. or less.

Hours.
In the whole ·ale ection of the G1'oce1'Y Trade· 15. per cent. and in the

retail section 63.6 per cent. of all workers worked 50 hours or more per week.

In the Catering Tmde 51.0 per cent. of males and 26.6 per cent. of
females worked 50 hours or more per week.

In the Drape1'Y and Allied Trades 14 per cent. of male workers and 7.9
per cent. of female workers were found to be working 50 hom's or more
per week. In the fancy goods section of the rade 27.8 per ""ent. of males
and 11.5 per cent. of females worked 50 hours or more per week.

In the Meat Disb'ibutive Tmde 53.4 per cent. of male workers and 39.1
per cent. of female workers worked 50 hour~ or more per week.

Organisation,

All the reports reyeal a lack of organi ation 'which in it elf, if the
provi ions of the 1918 Act are to be observed, demands the establishment
of the negotiating machinery of the Trade Board~ Acts.

In the G1'ocery Trade, while 84.6 p.eI' cent. of the worker~ employed by
co-operative societies were organised, only 2.4 per cent. of the remainder
were in unions., Of employers 74.2 per cent. were organis-ed in the whole
sale section, 54.7 per cent. in the retail section.

In the Cate1'ing Tmde it was e timated that hot more than 5 per cent.
of the workers were organised; 16.6 per cent. of employers were organised.

3 In the Drapery and Allied Trades it was estimated that not less than
nor more than 10 per cent. of w01'ker~ were organised. Of employers 46.7

per cent. Wel'e organised.

12 In the Meat Distributive Tmde it was estimated that not 1 s than
f nOr more than 25 per cent. of workers were organised; 59.3 per cent.

o employers were organised.
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(94) Trade Boards Inspection.

The Executive Committee, having from time to time rooeived
plaints relating to inspection, garve general consideration to this quee.t;i
and, on 4th December, 1925, met representative~ of the Trade B
inspectorate and discussed a numbea.° of points with them. It may be
that the Chief Inspector expressed the view that it would be to the b
of both the inspectors and the unions if a greater degree of direct per
touch between union officials and the senior inspector in charge of
district could be established.

As 81 result of the discu~ion with the inspectors the following eire
was issued to affiliated unions concerned in Trade Boards:-

11th February, 1926,
TRADE BOARD INSPECTORATE.

DEAR Sm (MADAM),

The ExeC'Utive Committee of the Trade Boards Advisory Council
recently had a consultation with the Chief Inspector under the Trade Boards
Acts, as a result of which it was agreed that the attached list* of addre
telephone numbers, a.nd areas covered by the various district offices of
'.rrade Board Inspectorate s)1ould be circulated to unions concerned in Trade
Boards.

Oomplaints a·s to the evasion of the Acts may be communicated to tilt
" Senior Officer" at any of these addresses, and personal touch between
officers and Trade Union officials will be welcooned. Unions are, moreo
invited to submit to the inspectors lists of their officials who may be consul
in the various districts when occasion for consultation between inspectors ud
union officials arise.

It will particularly help the inspectorate if complaints made are stated u
clearly and explicitly as possible. In this connection the Inspectorate i SUet I
form for the notification of complaints, copies of which may be obtained froll
any of the offices shown on the hst. The Trade Boards Advisory Council i
a similar form, a copy of which is attached* Further copies may be had 011
application to this address.

'Vhere it appears necessary, Trade Union officials may, of course! re~
theIr complaints by way of interview with the senior officer of the distrICt, Iud
where there are points of doubt, or where the case appears to be more tho
usually COlIDplic~ted, this might well be the best course to pursue.

The Executive Committee of the Trade Boards Advisory Council hope that
unions will take advantage of the facilities offered by the Inspectorate.

Yours faithfully,
J. J. MALLON,

Secretary, Trade Boards Advisory Council.
* Copies of the enclosures referred to may be obtained upon application to

the Trade Boards Advisory Council, 32, Eccleston Squm-e, London, S.W. 1.

(95) Employment of Juveniles.

Reference was ~e in our la~ report to the alleged increase in the
proportion of juveniles employed in Trade Board trades. At the reques'
of the Executive Committee observ<ation was kept by the Ministry of Labour
in selected trades covered by the Acts during September and October last.
with the following results:-
Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing.

The view is generally expre sed that the number of juveniles proportionately ofto
adults has markedly decrea ed during recent years, owing both to the fixing
Trade Boar.d rates and, in the reta.il trade pa.rticularly, to the changes in the method
of production and fashion which have led to a large deflection of work to the whole
sale side of the trade.

The adverse operation of Trade Board rates, in so far as juvenile are concernt
ha~ bee~ mo t f~lt in Wales and in the South We tern area, where, prior to lOP"

fixmg of rates, It was customary to pay no wages during the first year and at the
!nO t 2s. 6d. pocket money in the second year.
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Hat, cap, an~ M.iIlinery. . . . . . .

The POSitlOn In the hat, cap, and mIlhne1"y trade IS very SImIlar to that In the
1 lllaJ;:iug. The fashion for plain and untl'immed hats has definitely led to a

.( reI' 3 e in the number of juveniles employed. The South-Eastern division oon
d~ers however, that whilst small firms have tended to roouoe the proportion of
:~\'eniles since rates .were fixed, large firms have made no change or have even
increased the propo<rtlOn.
sugar confectionery.

Generally, it is not tho<ught that there has been a marked increase in the pro
rtion O<f juveniles employed in this trade in recent years, altho<ugh it is, o.f co<urse,

~O"'D as a tr.ade in wbich many of tbe 'proc~s~.s lend. themselves to tbe emJ;>loy
Ulent of juvemle labour. The orth-Eastern dIvISIOn tlllnks that the tendency IS to
Il1ploy D1O<re juveniles than formerly on work such as toffee wrapping, whilst the
outh-Western division states that this is only taking place in the cheaper cla.ss of

the sweet Imaking trade.
paper Box.

The general view appears to be that the number of juveniles is increasing in
the machine made box and carton sectilOn of the trade, in which skilled processes
are bein& reduoed and in somE'l cases practically eliminated. In the hand-made

ctiou or tbe trade, however, the number of learners is being reduoed. .
Tin Box.

Very little inspection has been done in tlus trade during the period and the
only divisions which express an opinion are Sootland and Wales. Scotiand con
siders that the trade lends itself to the employment of juveniles. Both divisions
tate that in tbeir view the position as r-egards the proportion >Of juveniles emplloyed

tv adults ha& on the w.hole remained statlOnary during recent years.
Milk Distributive.

Boys are employed mainly in three capacities in the milk distributive trade
a. assi. tant l'oundsm-en, as roundsmen, and in the milk yard.

The vi w is expressed tha.t in the countl:y areas there ha been a t-endency
&moe the fixing ,of Tr:ade Board rates to employ juveniles on :qIilk rounds in place.
~f adults who formerly worked at comparatively low wages. This process, however,
1 not nearly so marked in the town where the wOl'k is heavier and more difficult
and responsible.

The South Eastern and orth Western Divisions both stress the fact that there
I. ~ very general tendency to dismiss youths of 17 to 20 years of ag-e employed as
n I tant roundsmell, owing to th-e high rates of wages and the large increases fixed
by the Trade Board.
. Ther~ appears to be a tendency to employ an increasing numoor pf juveniles
m the mIlk yard.

The po ition in Scotland differs very much from tbat prevailing in England.
The division report that tbey know practically nothin~ of farm dairies oocause they
seldom, if ever vi&it them, as the only w,orkers WIthin scope of the trade are
roundsmen workin~ borse and car or motor, for wbom no rates are fixed. As
:egar?s town daines, tbe pro,porti.on of juveniles is heavy, it ooing almost the
lllvanable practice of small daIri-es to do distribution by juveniles, and even large
firms rely largely on juvenile labour. This position has existed for at least 20
years-probably much further back-and it is no way attributable iIO Trade Board
rates. It is doubted whether the establishment of a Trade Board has had any
~fI'ect at all in regard to the encouragement or otherwise of juvenile labour.

Various divisions express the view that the number of juveniles in this trade
constitute 50 per cen't. of tbe whole number of employes working, but this high
proportion is more gener.al in the small rather than in the large busines es.
Ge
h

nerally t~e larger firms prefer to employ on t?eir heavy rounds ad?lts who~
t ey . conSIder steadier and more responsible, altho<ugh agaInst thlS
there lS the testimony of the Hull Co-operative Society, a large firm, where th€
kanager stated that youths of 18 reoeiving 35s. a week were more energetic and

eener than men earning 52s.
Reports on this trade have not yet been received froan the Welsh division.

Metal Trades.
The comments of the Senio.r Officer of the MidlaIlds division on the chain, ho<llow-

fWularle , pin, hook and eye, and the staIIllped or pressed metal wares trades are given in
below.

Chain.

6'lrnr.I~ the sections of this trade fo<r which the Trade Board ha.s fixed rates, my own
-"",l'1ence OVer 18 months has been to find one worker only learning the trade as
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an in-worker. Women outworkers have invari3Jbly told me that they do not
their daughters to take it up, and that they were, in fact, bein~ diverted to holl
ware and other in;dustrie in the nei~hbourhood. A firm whIch. deals largely
machine-anooe cham based one of theIr arguments for the erectIOn of mach'
upon the fact that within the next generation hand-hammered works would
3Jppear owing to the lack of recruits.
Hollow-ware.

The number of juveniles mployed in this trade is, if a,.nything, on the increaaa
~ muah so, that it is necessary to pay particular attention to the facilities afforcW
to juveniles to earn the adult minimum rate on reaching the age of 18 and 21
respectively.
Pin, Hook and Eye, and Snap Fastener.

The information here shows tha,.t the position is stationary.
Stamped or Pressed Metal Wares.

Owing to bad trade the nUTIlber of juveniles as well as the number of adul
employed has decreased, but there is no evidence that the relative proportion baa
been altered.

In May last further relevant infolUIlation w.as published in a report on
an inquiry into the personal circuI1lJStances and industrial history of boy
and girls regisfbeil:ed fOir employment at Employment Exchanges and Juvenile
Employment Bureaux, from which the foHowing tahle is extracted;-

DISCHARGE OF JUVENILES ON REACHING 16 YEARS OF AGE.

Juveniles employed In

(a) Trade Board occupations .
(b) Other insurable occnpations .
(c) Uninsurable occnpations ..

Percentage discharged at 16.
Boys. Girls. Tota.l.
2.9 7.8 6.0
6.6 2.8 5.4
8.2 4.0 5.7

(96) Deduction of Holiday Pay from Arrears.
The Executive Committee had cause to take up with the Ministry of

Labour the question of the deduction from .arrears of wages: due under the
Trade Boards Acts of payments rn.ade to workers in ;respect of holidays.
To the Committee's representations on this matter the Ministry replied il:'bat
their general view of cases in which this point .a.rose was that as a rule they
boo to take holiday payments into accowft upon the occasion of a first
vi it by an. inspector to.an employer, but th.a.t the employer was then warned
that each pay period must in fu'buoo be rega.rded seprurately, .and that in
normal cases they dealt with the 'ubsequent history of such employers
accordingly.

The Committee inquired whetbe;r steps could be taken by the Mini i.ry
to inform ell1ployers at the sarn.e time .as Trade Boaird Orders were sent to
them of their obligation \1;0 rega.rd. each pay peil:'iod separately, and were
informed that, while th Mi.nistry itself was not prepa.red to issue separa.ta
notices to employers, it was coIllSideo:-oo thaf~ there would be no objection
to Trade Boards embodying a note on this point in th i'I' Orders. Accordingly
the Committee addressed to the wOl,kers' side of .all Boards a circulaa.-leiMl'
dated 4th January, 1926, suggesting the incorpOl+ation of such a note in
their Orde·rs.

(97) Trade Board Inquiries-Differences Between Unions.
The Executive Commi<j;.tee gave consideration to the position arising

from the public inqillry into the re-definition of the paper box trade held
in the summer of 1925. In this inquiry the wOl"ker ' side of the Board
and the workers' side of the Joint Industrial Council for !the Soap and Candle
Making Industry had found themselves in opposition to each other. Without
any reference to merits of the c.ase it was regretted, botb by tbe Committee
and the unions concerned, that workers' repr entatives hould thus have
appeared in opposition to each other in public wi hout aft lea. t a preliminary
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. hange of views in p.rivate. This position, it was agreed by all p~ties,
"X~ arisen through lack of any channel of oommun.iJc.ation between opposing
11 Ii" & in such ca es, and the Commitftee therefore referred the matter
par~e General Council with th suggestion that in any s.imi1a,r case int ture the Secreta,ry of the General Council should be communica,ted wilffu
i~ the fil'lSt iJIlstance in order that the opposing parties might be put into
ouch with each othel".

The Gener.al Council accordingly ad<h'8ssed to .all affiliated unions a
circulrur letter, dated 7th January, 1926, embodying the following recom
mendation ;-

That in any case similar to that outlined above Trade Unions objecting to
proposals made under the Trade Boards.Acts and a;tready endor~d by repre-

ntatives of other Trade mons shO'Uld, 111 the fir t mstanoo, notify the Secre
tary of the General Council of their objection. The Sedretary would thereupon
put the parties co~cerned in ~uch with each ?ther, and conv~r.sations could be
arranged with a view to avoldmg any open differences of opmlOn.

(98) Learnership Schemes.
In AugU1St and September last the Minister addressed letters to certain

Trade Boa'rdg* on the subject of the difficulties arising in the enforcement
of the minimum rates fixed for learners and the conditions attached to
them, and pointed out;-

(a) That the provisions for the training of learners were drawn in such
general terms that they might be met as well by employers who provided a very
meagre training as by those who trained very thoroughly.

(b) That the only means for the enforcement of these learnership schemes
was the power of the finister to claim the full a.dult rate in respect of juveniles
who were not employed in a.ccordance with the learnership provisions laid down
by the Boards, and that the Minister felt it wa,s not practicable to take action
in the Courts on this basis.

(c) That the Minister suggested that " fall-back" rates IIIi,ght be fixed for
juveniles employed other than under the learnership schemes, in which case
the Minister would be prepared to enforce the "fall back" rate wherever a
juvenile was employed under conditions not in accordance with the appropriate
learnership scheme.

Owing to the number of Boards involved, and to the desirability of a
cornmon policy being followed. so far as the general principleg of providing
Ior learners were concerned, the Executive Committee, after careful

'amination of the question through a Sub-Committee, issued a memo
rfandu~ to the workers' sides of the Boards concerned, which embodied the
olIowmg recommendations:-

. 1. That it is advisable for the Boards concerned to consider, in the first
Instance, whether or not th methods of work in their respectiv trades warrant
the continuance of a learnership scheme. It appears that e.ome
branches of the work covered by the Boards concerned may have reached
a stage in which sub-division and the emplo·yment 0'£ lllachi.ne,ry has left little
?r no~hing to justify a learnership scheme. In such cases the fixing of simple
JUvemle rates, which might be eA!Jected to be suhstantially higher' than the
pre ent learners' raws, would meet the po ition.

. 2. Where a learnership scheme icon idered de irable it must be con
slder~d to what extent learnership provision can be laid down with greater
~X:teacbt~de than is at pre ent the case, in order that inspectors may be able to

e rmm.e whether or not th training intended to be given to learners by the
~oards IS in fact being provided. Apart from the general considerations
m~olved! nlD attempt is made to offer suggestions in this connection, as the
~atter IS one which must be cone.idered by each Board in the light of the
Circumstances of its own trade- .

d * The letters were a.ddressed to the follO'ldng Boards: Cor et, Dressmaking
];n Women's Light Clothing; Hat, Crup, and Millinery; Ostrich and Fancy
\\~ather and Artificial Flower; Paper Bag; Paper Box; Ready-Ma.de and
'aro~~...s?.le Bespoke Tailoring; Retail Bespoke Tailoring; Shirtmaking; Whole
" e J.uantle and CostThIIle.
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3. Where a· learnership scheme is considered desirable and practicab~
appears that the fixing of a "fall-back" rate as suggested by the M· .'
will be necessary for the enforcement of the learnership soheme, and that
such "fall-back" rate must satisfy two conditions, ViZ.;

(a) It must be such a rate as will encourage the employment as Ie
of persons eligible for th learnership scheme to which it relates j and

(b) It must be a rate which the Courts can reasonably be expected
nforce.

4. As the fixing of P. " fall-back" rate to apply to juveniles not empl
as learners might encourage the employment of such workers on pieceWork .
is suggested that the Boal"ds should consider the advisability of fixing goa'
teed time rates for juvenile workers on piecework. As the Trade Boards
provide that a guaranteed time rate shall not be higher than the correspon~

ge-neral minimum time rate, the guarante-ed tlline rll,te uggested could not
fixoo any higher than the "fall-back" rates. A combination of guaran
time rates and "fall-back" rates might, however, be arrangoo 0 as to cJia.
courage the employment of juveniles on pie-cework, and to encourage their
employment on time work as learners.

5. The consideration of the general position and of the advisability of
fixing the special rates referred to will, of course, involve consideration of the
learners' rates them elves and will afford opportunity for their re-adjust
where this may appear to be neressary.

All the Boards concerned have found oonsid-erable practic.a~ difficultiea
in form~ting a schema which will ensure the efficient training of learn
and which i capable of ihorough enforceIllJellt through the Trade B
inspectorate. lVLainly far this rea on none of the Boards in qu tion ha
8iITived at definite conclusions, but the matteir is being pur ued and C<&

siderable attention devoted to it. It is realised that the Trade Boards C8I

Tender no better service than to ensure, so far as they are able, that juve .
entering the trade under their jurisdiction s.hall be adequately trained and
saved £rom " blind al1ey " occupations.

(99) Fur Pulling Trade.
Efforts have boon. mooe in the course of the yeail" to persuade the Mini

of Labour to institute an inquiry into wages and conditions in the fur·
pulling tl1ade, with' a view to ifts inclusion within the scope of the Trade
Boards c .

The attention of the Comm.i.ttee was drawn to the conditions in tbiJ
trade and informaJiion rel~ting to it W.9.JS sought from unions concerned.
The trade is a s.mail 0IlJe and i little known, and it has been diffi
to obtain as IIlJUch information a :is desimble for pres ing the Committee
case for investigation on the Minisbry. With regM-d to the informati~
submitted, the ifinisitry lmve replied that, while it ma,y indicate that there
is sweating in 't1he trade, it does not necessarily do 0 and have asked that
further information should be furnished definitely establishing the existeD
of sweating in some cases, and on the hasis of which there is ground for
thinking that swea,ting may prevail in the ilJrade.

The lowest paid workeil" discovered received 14s. 6d. far a week of 45
hours, and from this figw.-e wages ranged up to ahout 35s. per week. I'
appear'S that a c·en."ta,jiI1 .amount of physioal strength i requiil"ed in the work
of fur pulling, and the older workers are consequently at a disadvantap
This fa t 'raises the question whether the older workers earning the low
l'ates can be considered " Ol'ClinairY workers " within the meaning of tJj
Acts, and it will be necessary to clear this point up before further progress
can be made wi,th the Ministry.

Th Committee is obtaining through the unions concerned such furthlt

informa,tion as i'b ma,y be po ible to collect, which will be laid before tbt
Minister with a fua.-thar reque t fo!' an officiJa~ inv,estigation in I\;he trade·
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(100) Two-Shift System.

In the a.utumn of las't year the Executive Committee noted witJh some
ncern the large number of Orders being made by the Home Secretary

(',~tting the employment of wom.en and young persons on the two-shift
1 .,tem. These Ordeli are made under Section 2 of the Employment of
,\.omen, Young Persons} and Children Act, 1920, wl;tioh was intended 8S a
temporary poot-war mea~ure, and was to halVe expIred on December 31st
) t. By means of the Expiring Laws Act, 1925, the Government provided
for it continued operation for at least one more year. The Government
!1o.ye aaain provided for the continued operation of the section for .a further
veal', ~nding 31st Decem.ber, 1927, by means of the Expiring Laws Act of
i926. Each extension has been strenuously opposed by the Labour
~Iembers in the House, .and the workers' sides of Trade Boards have been
e pecially urged to watch the operation of the two-shift system in their own
trade.

Orders can be made under the section upon the joint application of an
mployer .and a majority of the workers concerned: in the Order. Objectioo

to my Order may be taken, however, by organisation~ representing a
majority of emp'loyeJ1"Sl aoo wm-kers in 'the industry or section of industry
oncerned, and if this is done the Order must 00 annulled. It fullS appeared

to the Committee hat Trade Boards were in a peculiarly advantageous
position to control the making of these Orders so far as their own trades
are concerned, and a circular letter was accordingly addressed to the
workers' side of each Trade Board. suggesting that the side should propose
to the Board that the Home Office be reqll~ to give notice to the Bow
of any Oroer made in respect of the trade under the Board's jurisdictiOlD..

LIST OF AFFILIATED UNIONS CONOERJ.'lED IN TRADE BOARDS.
No. of Seats on Board•.

Union. (Oorrect on July lBt,l926.)
National Union of General and Municipal Workers 111
Tailors' and Garment Workers' Union 95
National Union of Di.tributive and Allied Workers..................... 64
Worker.' Union..................................................................... 50
Transport and General Workers' Union 38
Amalgamated Society of Tailors and Tailoresses 26
National Union of Printing, BookbindinF:, Machine Ruling, and

Paper Workers 25
National Amalgamated t:"nion of Shop Assistantl, Warehousemen,

and Clerks 24
National Society of Brushmakers 13
Amalgamated Society of Boot and Shoe Makers 9
Dundee and Distriot Jute and Flax Workers 9
National Union of Boot and Shoe Operatives.............................. 8
National Union of Textile Workers 8
National Brass and Metal Mechanics 4
National Cigar Makers and Tobaeco Workers 4
Amalgamated Society of Dyers, Bleachers, Finishers, and Kindred

Trades (Bradford) .. 3
Chainmakers and Strikers' Association 3
'Operative Bleachers, Dyers, .nd Finishers' Association (Bolton)... 3
Amalgamated Society of Journeymen Felt Hatters 2
Amalgamated Society of Woodcutting Machinists .. 2
Harness and Saddlery Furniture Trades Association 2
National Society of Operative Printers and Assistants.............. 2
Ama.lgamated Felt Hat Trimmers and Wool Formen' Association 1
Cigarette Machine Operators' Society....................................... 1
Journeymen Butchers' Federation of Great Britain..................... 1

I\tional Laundry Workers' Union 1
National Union of Clerks......................................... 1
National Union of Gold, Silver, and Allied Trades 1
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Section I.

JOINT BOARD FOR TRADE UNION STAFFS.

(See Resolution 66.)
During the past year the constitution of the Joint Board for Trade

Union staffs ha,s been as follows:-
Representing the GeneI'M Council.-Mr. A, A. H. Find1ay (Ohai:rm.aD:

IVIr. J. Bromlley, M.P., Mr. A. Oonley,
Representing the Affiliated Unions.-Mr. O. T. Oramp, Miss E. II:.

Howse, 11'. A. Smith.
Representing the Staffs.-Miss L. Dawson, Mr. H. Smith, Mr. W. 1

Watson.
(101) Clerical Wages Negotiations-London Area.

It was reported to Congress last year tha.t in accordance with the
resolution of the Hull Oongress (1924) steps had been taken to establish
some measure of uniformity in the conditions of employment of the staffs
'of Trade Unions. The Joint Board for Trade Union staffs, it will b
remembered, arranged for a conference of employing unions with heai
offie-es in the London area, from which a Oommittee was appointed to
formulate proposals for minimum rates and conditions of employment, an
to conduct negotiations with the uniolliS representing the ,clerical stafts.
At the time of the last Congress the proposals of the Oommittee of the

"employing unions had been formulated, and it was reported that they were
to be submitted to a further full conference of the employing unions prior
to negotiations with the unions representing the clerical staffs taking place

The second conference of employing unions took place on 9th October
1925, after wlhiclb. the Associa,tion of Women Clerks and SeCiretarie~, the
National Amalgamated Union of Shop Assistants, Warehousemen, and
Olerks, and the National Union of Clerk' and Administrative "Worker were
invited to send representa.tives to meet the Oommittee of the eIllJploying
unions to dioouss the proposal~.

Two negotiating meetings took place' and agreement was reached
between the parties with regard to hours of work, overtime, and payment
during periods of sickness. No agreement was reached with regard to holi·
days and rates of pay.

The Oommittee of the employing unions thereupon decided to report
back to a full conference, which was held on 29th January, 1926. After
hearing a deputation from the clerical unions the conference reaffirmed the
proposals adopted by them on 9th October, 1925, subject to ce·rtain modifi·
cations recommended by their Oommittee as the result of the negotiations.

The proposals of the two parties at this stage of the proceedings were
as follows:-

Statement of Proposals of the Employing Unions as adopted by the
Conference of 29th January, 1926. together with the Counter
Proposals of the Clerical Unions.

HOURS OF WORK.
The norma.l working week sha.ll not exceed 38 hours, exclusive of meal times.

(Agreed by both pa.rties.)
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OVERTIME.

HOLIDAYS.

o 'ertime shall be paid for at the rate of time and a-half for weekdays and donble
. ;or Saturdays after the normal time for stopping work and for Sundays a.nd

tl~i~a.yS. T~e working of overtime shall b. reduced to the absolute minimum.-(Agreed
by both parties.)

The Employing l!nions propose the
tol1o"ing holiday provislOns:-

One working da.y for each month's ser
"ice np to twelve months,. and ther?after a
minimum of twelve workmg .days III each
yellor . Provided that on attamwg the age
of 30 clerks with ten years' service shall
be gr~nted 15 working days' holiday, and
on attaining the age of 35 and after a
lunber five years' service, 18 working days
ball be granted.
The usual statutory London holidays to

be allowed and the clerical staff to be
released on May Day as far as 'practicable.

The Clerical Unions propose the fol
lowing holiday provisions :-

Olerks employed for less than six months
prior to September 30th in any year, eight
working days, and thereafter 14 working
days. Provided that after five years' ser·
vice 16 workin,:( days' holiday sha.ll be
gra.nted, and after ten years' service 18
working days.

All recognised holidays and May Day to
be allowed.

SICKNESS.
On the proposition of the Olerioal Unions and on account of the vie\'f held by them

tbat 80uy provision for sick pay less than a provision for full pay for the first 13 weeks
lIod half pay for the second 13 weeks would endanger the legal rights of clerks in this
re peot, both parties agree that no provision for payment during periods of sickness
boold be made in any agreement which may be adopted.

RATES OF PAY.

Junior and Senior General Clerks.
Age 16 17 18 19 20
Wage 30s. 35s. 405. 50s. 60s. per week.

Age 21 22 23 24 25
Wage 70s. 80s. 855. 90s. 95&. per week.

Age... 26 27 28
Wage... 1005. 1055. 1105. per week.

The Clerical Unions propose the fol
lowing scale of wages:-

Chief Cle1'ks.
A. minimum figure of 50 per cent. higher

than the maximum rate of an adult
general clerk under their control.

The above proposals are made on the
understanding, agreed between the parties,
that a.ny agreement entered into shall be
without prejudice to clerks earning higher
wages or enjoying better conditions.

Sectional Heads.
A minimum figure of 25 per cent. higher

than the maximum rate of any adult
general clerk under their control.

"

The following preamble to the scales proposed is agreed by both parties:-
"The principle of equal pr..y for equal work and equal opportunities for both

se:teg shall be adopted. Minimum rates for persons under 16 years shall not be
considered, as it is the opinion of the parties that 16 is the earliest a,:(e at which
boys and girls should begin work,"

:t being understood that in using the words" equal work" the question of output is not
10 tbe mind of either party.

Tbe Employing Unions propose the
follOWing scale of wa.ges :-

Minimum Rates for Juniors.
16 years . 30s. per week.
17 years 35s.
1 years _ 40s.
19 yean! .. 50s.
20 years .. 60s.
21 years 70s.

Minimum Rates for Seniors.
70s. per week at the age of 21 rising by

~nnoal. increments of 5s. per we~k to 85s.,
or ordInary clerical work.
For Clerks in positions of responsibility

?r trost there shall be a further annual
lo~rement of 5s. per week to 110s.

n, the cases of clerks in positions of
t!eclal responsibility, head clerks, office
llb~~t~ers, an~ similar workers, each case
m t be conSidered on its merits for pay
m:n, of rates in excellS of the 110s.
~:tlmllm.

m~~ali?ed clerks commencing employ
sba.H With a union at any age over 21 years
out· start at not less tha.n the wage set
age.1D the sca.le for workers of 21 yean of
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LIMITATION

The Employing Unions make no pro
posal.

The Employing Unions make no pro
posal.

OF JUNIORS.

The Clerical Unions propose the
lowing scheme for the limitation of
number of juniors employed in any office

Not more than one junior to one
or three adults. •

Not more thlLn two juniors to
:five. or six adults.

Not more than three juniors to Be
eight, or nine adults.
Where any staff numbers ten or

the number of juniors shall not exceed
junior to every three adults or plLrt of
nnmber of adults employed.

The Clerical Unions propose th.~

porary staffs should be placed on the
baBis as permanent staffs.

Subsequently the following further amended proposals were submitted
by the National Union of Clerks and Administrative Workers and the
Association of Women Clerks and Secretaries:-

1. (i.) To accept the conditiOOlB suggested by tne employing unions 88 to
aJlllual holidays; and

(ii.) To continue the rate for adult general clerks to 110s. per week.
2. In the event of this offer being refused, to ask that the Whole matter

shall be referred to the usual public independent Arbitration Court,
sisting of two representatives appointed by the employing unions, two .,.
pointed by the employes party to the negotIations, a.nd an independent cha&
man selected by the four..
The position reached in the negotiations was reported to the Gen

Council on 24th February, 1926, the report being received. The General
Council felt that they were not able to take further initiative in this' matter
as they had done as much as they felt usefully able to do to bring ahoo'
a joint agreement for the London area between the employing unions and
those representing the staffs.

(102) National Union of Clerks and National Association of Theatrical
Employees.

An award of the Joint Board in the above case was reported to the]
Congress.

Upon the award being communicated to the parties the National As~
ciation of Theatrical Employees intimated their inability to comply with II
on financial grounds.

The ational Union of Clerks and Administrative Workers asked for aD
early meeting of the Joint Board to consider this attitude of the N.A.T.E.
and were informed that a meeting would be arranged as soon as the General
Council had appointed its Sub-Committees. Meanwhile, the N.U.C.
intimated, on 2nd October, 1925, their decision to call a strike at the of1i~
of 1fu.e .A.T.E. as from 10th October, 1925. The Secretary of the Genex
Council was invited to intervene, but replied that as the .U. C. had choseJl
to ad othel!." than under the a'USpices of the GeIIleraJ. Council, he could take J'i'
action without the instructions of the Council.

On October 28th, "Kovember 10th, and December 2nd, efforts were mad.
to bring the parties together under the auspices of the General Council, but
each time the suggestion was vetoed by the .A.T.E.
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On 17th December, 1925, the N.U.C. requested that the case should be
n idered as a dispute between affiliated unions, and consequently the ques

t~n passed, at this stage, from the purview of the .Toint Board for Trade
~nion Staffs to that of the Disputes Committee of the General Council.

On the 5th January, 1926, a letter was received from Mr. H. H. Elvin,
g neral secretary of the N.U.C., formally submitting the case to the Disputes
eon:unittee. It was stated that, as the award issued by the Joint Board for
Trade Union Staffs in July, 1925, had never been put into operation by the

.A.T.E., the staff of that union had, on the instructions of the N.U.C.,
cea ed work on lOth October, 1925. The N.A.T.E. had then engaged other
per ons, considered by the N.U.C. to be blacklegs, to do the work of those
who had ceased work. The N.U.C. therefore requested the Disputes Committee
to deal with the question of the introduction by the N.A.T.E. of blacklegs
into their office to do the work of the clerks on strike, under the Congress

tanding Order dealing with disputes between Trade Unions affiliated to
Congress.

The case was heard on 21st January, 1926, before Miss M. Quaile,
)Ir. A. Conley, Mr. R. T. Jones (in the chair), and Mr. A. S. Firth (Acting

istant Secretary), of the Disputes Committee, under Standing Order No. 12.

Mr. Roberts, on behalf of the N.A.T.E., stated that he and his
colleagues were not prepared to discuss the actions of the N.A.T.E. with
Te pect to not honouring the Award of the Joint Board for Trade Union Staffs.
He stated that his side would object most strongly if the question of the merits
of that Award were raised in the present case. He trusted that the Disputes
Panel would adhere strictly to the matter before them, the alleged charge of
the N.U.C. to the effect that the N.A.T.E. had introduced blackleg labour into
their Central Office during a strike. Mr. Jones assured Mr. Roberts that the
Disputes Panel would not be influenced by anything which might be said
concerning the merits of the Award. The Panel had met solely to consider
the charge of the N.U.C. to the effect that the N.A.T.E. had introduced blackleg
labour into their office.

It was stated, on behalf of the National Union of Clerks, that on the
2nd October, 1925, the staff, consisting of seven clerks, members of the N.U.C.,
ent in a notice to the General Secretary of the N.A.T.E., stating that unless

the Award of the Joint Board for Trade Union Staffs of July, 1925, were
ob erved within a week, they would cease work as from 10th October, 1925.
The Award was not applied, and the staff accordingly ceased work. A letter
h~d been addressed to the late Mr. Bramley on the 2nd October, 1925, informing
hIm of the proposed action of the staff at the N.A.T.E. offices, and stating that
. uch action had the full authority of the N.U.C. It was alleged on behalf of
the N.U.C., that the persons employed in place of their members were not
all members of the N.A.T.E. at the time of commencing work at the office,
but that they had subsequently become members. The N.U.C. submitted
to the Disputes Committee that they had established:-

. 1. That the N.A.T.E. had engaged labour to fill the places or clerks on authorised
strike, and

2. They asked that the Disputes Committee should declare t.hat the clerks into
~uced during the strike were blacklegs, and that such blacklegs should cease work
immediately, also

3. That the Disputes Committee should declare that the clerks on strike, members
of the N.U.C., must be re-instated under the terms of the Award of the .Toint Board
for Trade Union Staffs, and that no victirnisation should follow.

On behalf of the N.A.T.E., it was stated that the industry for which
"the N.A.T.E. catered included clerks, and it was an old-established custom to
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employ their own members. At a meeting of the National Executive held'
May, 1922, a resolution had been passed providing that, "when a vac
arises on the C.O. Staff preference shall be given to N.A.T.E. members qua'
to fill such vacancy." (The actual Minute Book of the Executive of t

.A.T.E. was submitted and examined by the Chairman.) Later, t·
resolution was amended by the ational Delegate Meeting, 1922, to r
" .A.T.E. members or their dependents." It was submitted by the .A.T.
that, whenever possible, this resolution was acted upon, and the Ge
Secretary gave details of tho e members employed to show that they w
either members of the Association or dependents of members. He claim
that his union had every right to employ members of their own union in t .
way, where people so employed had the requisite qualifications for the work.
In reply to the three points brought forward by the N.V.C., it was submitted :_

1. That the N.A.T.E. had engaged labour in accordance with the instructiOlll
of their National Executive and their ational Delegate Meeting.

2. There had been no blacklegging. It was held that this was an attempt oa
the part of the .U.C. to obtain compulsory arbitration.

3. They had no intention of re-instating the clerks who had left, and they refused
to have anything more to do with them.

4. Finally, that the letter received from the members of the staff on strike did
not constitute a strike notice. The original was examined by the Chairman, and the
members of the panel. No heading was on the notepaper, and the notice of with·
drawal of labour was not signed by the General Secretary of the N.U.C., but by the
six members of the :r.U.C. employed at the offices of the N.A.T.E.

The findings were as follows :-
1. On the evidence submitted, the Disputes Sub-Committee find that the Tational

Union of Clerks withdrew their members employed at the offices of the ~ational
Association of Theatrical Employees on October 10th, 1925, with the apparent object
of enforcing the decision of the Joint Board for Trade Union staffs.

2. The Disputes Sub-Committee desire to point out that in their opinion neither
the Committee not the General Council has any power to enforce directly or indirectly
a decision of the Joint Board for Trade Union staffs, and further, that the Trades
Union Congress has always declared against compulsory arbitration.

3. The Disputes Committee find that the .A.T.E. took the steps usually taken by
employers of labour to resi t a strike and the persons now employed were employed
to replace strikers. The Disputes Sub-Committee desire to point out that they have
no power to compel the .A.T.E. to discharge the persons employed in the place of
the trikers, and in this conn ction the Sub-Committee de ire to state that if they had
such power this would be tantamount to compulsOl'y arbitration, a principle which
the Trades Union Congre s has from time to time condemned.

4. The Disputes Sub-Committee find that Congress has given no union thll
exclusive right to organise staffs of Trade Union Offices, and the question of the right
of a union to employ its own members in its own offices is a question of policy for thll
union concerned.

5. The Disputes Sub-Committee recommend that the two unions (the National
Union of Clerks and the National Association of Theatrical Employees) should IlIl
asked to meet with a view to arriving at some settlement of the questions at issue.

6. Arising out of Paragraph 5, the N.A.T.E., in a letter dated 31st March, 1926,
stated they were not prepared to meet the ational Union of Clerks. Accordingly,
the Full Disputes Committee reported to the General Council theiJ> inability to ~
the parties together.

(103) National Union of Clerks and the Transport and General Workers'
Union.

A claim by the ational ~nion of Clerks in respect of the wages and
conditions of the staff of the Transport and General Workers' Union "as
reported to the la t Congre ,together with the deci ion of the Board th.at,
in view of the institution of collective negotiations between emplOYln~
Llnions and their staffs in the London area, it was not necessary to procee
i.urther with this case.
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On 8th April, 1926, the N.U.C. asked that, as the collective negotia
tions referred .to had been abortive.. t~e Jo~nt Board should proceed with
the consideratIOn of the N. U. C. claIm III thIS case.

The Transport and General Workers' Union had, upon the first hearing
of the case, challenged the right of the N. U .C. to represent their sta,ff, and
u on being informed of the request of the N.U.C. for the renewed con
si~eration of the c~se by the Joint Board, maintained that the case should
Dot be proceeded wIth.

The question was further considered by the Joint Board on 13th July,
1926 when, as it was stiH the hope of the Board that some result might
accr~e from the collective negotiations, it was again decided not to proceed
with the ca~e.

(104) National Union of Clerks and the Amalgamated Engineering
Union.

On 6th April, 1926, the National Union of Clerks submitted a case
acrainst the Amalgamated Engineering Union on the ground that the latter
orcranisation had dismissed two members of their staff in contravention
of an agreement between themselves and the N.U.C.

As there appeared to be some doubt whether the Joint Board was
empowered to deal with cases of alleged wrongful dismissal, the matter
was laid before the General Purposes Committee of the Council, Which
ruled that it did not fall within the scope of the Board. This decision of
the General Purposes Committee was endorsed by tIle 0-enerai Council,
and the N. U.C. were informed accordingly. 1/)1

J 1 I~ 'f, • I

'1 t'y.J
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Section J.

CO-OPERATION AND TRADE UNIONISM.

(See Resolution 23.)

(l05) CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY AND TRADE
UNION MEMBERSHIP.

The Co-operative Wholesale •..:ociety directors have sought the advice of
the General Council on the interpretation of the following resolution pa sed by
the C.W.S. quarterly meeting held on October 4th and 11th, 1924 :-

" That in the case of all other eligible employes, continuing membership of one.
or other of the Trade Unions eligible for affiliation to the Trades Union Congress shall
be a condition of employment by this Society and dismissal shall follow non-compliance
therewith accordingly."

The difficulties which had arisen affected mainly :-
(a) the relationships of foremen in co-operative service to the National UniOIl

of Distributive and Allied Workers, and
(b) the organisation of technical workers.

The General Council had some difficulty in interpreting, or attaching
to the resolution set forth above any definite meaning. In communicatio
to the General Council, the C.W.S. directors have used the following forms
of words: "eligible for affiliation to the British Trade Union Congres , ' anel
" recognised for affiliation to the British Trades Union Congress."

In this connection the General Council have to point out that they are
unable to lay down any hard and fast rules with respect to eligibility or
recognition. The practice of the General Council is to take each application
for affiliation on its merits, and at times affiliation to the British Trades Union
Congress has been sought from unions whose bona-fides could not be question~
but in view of deci ions of Congress that the General Council should devote
itself to minimising the number of unions, such applications when opposed b
affiliated unions who cater for the same type of worker, have been refused. In
some of these cases amalgamation proposals have been made to the societi
seeking affiliation.

The General Council decided that it was unwise at the present time to
state conditions either with respect to eligibility or recognition.

In examining the list of unions and societies submitted by the O.W.•
there are two distinct classes :-

(a) the professional class which is outside the organised Trade Union Movement.
and

(b) the class including clerical workers and foremen, for which unions affiliated too
Congress already cater.

With respect to class (a) the General Council informed the C.W.·
directors :-

" That until there is a recognised change of policy by the official Trade yni:;
:Movement as expl'essed through its Congress, such workers as are included ~, tB,
organised by, the British Association of Chemists, the Association of ArchlteC

urveyors, and Technical Assistants; the Royal Institute of British Architects; tilt'
Institute of Mining Engine rs, and the National Union of Scientific 'Yorkers who a:
not catered for at present by unions affiliated to the Trades Union Congre ,tjB.o
position would be met by such members continuing to remain members of the A_sOC
tions appropriate to their calling,"
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With respect to class (b) and with special regard to the ational
Amalgamated ociety of Foremen and the Amalgamated Managers' and
Foremen s Association of Newcastle-on-Tyne, the General Council informed
the C.W.. directors that they themselves must decide whether these unions
hould be recognised or not.

With respect to the Guild of Insurance Officials, the General Council
informed the C.W.S. directors :-

" That whilst no application for affiliation has been received from the Guild of
Insurance Officials, and whilst its rules appear to be in conformity with those of a
bona-fide Trade Union, we have to say that in our opinion the Guild of Iusurance
Officials is a union eligible for membership of Congress, but it does not necessarily
follow that it would be accepted into membership of Congress."
" ith respect to the Bank Officers' Guild the General Council advised

the C.W.S. directors that they would be in order in affording recognition to
that society.

(106) MACHINERY FOR DEALING WITH DISPUTES.
The Hull and Scarborough Congre ses had before them reports of the

efforts made by the General Council to institute satisfactory machinery for
the ettling of disputes between Co-operative Societies and the Trade Union
ill mbers employed by them.

The Joint Committee of Trade Unionists and Co-operators, which had
existed for many years for the purpose of settling disputes, was felt by the unions
directly concerned to be unsatisfactory, and attempts were made by the General

ouncil, in conjunction with the Co-operative Union Limited, to establish
mutually atisfactory machinery.

Proposals which had been ratified by the Plymouth Trades Union Congress
were u ed as the basis upon which the proposed new machinery should be
erected, but eventually a deadlock was reached in the negotiations which
followed, particularly because of the insistence by the Co-operative ocieties
upon the right to apply any variation in Trade Board, Indu trial Council, or
Interim Recon truction Council rates.

The Trade Unions strenuously 0 jected to snch a condition, and, despite
repeated attempt by the General ouncil to ecure agreement between the
partie, the deadlock continued.
. A conference of the unions which took place on the 19th January, 1925,
In London, recommended the termination of the existing Joint Committee of
T~a~e nioni ts and Co-operators un]es acrreement could be reached before
'~hi~ un, 1925. Notice was accordin0"ly given to the o-op rative Union
Llmlt.ed, and it was stated that the re ponsibility for creating suitable
maclllnery now rested upon the union repre enting the co-operative employes
and the Co-opere tive Movement. This action was endorsed by the. carborough

ono-res , and the veneral Council ceased to have direct conn ction ,vith the
negotiation .

~t the reque. t of the parties, howev~r, the General Council convened a
lneetlllg on the 4th December, 1925, of representatives of the Trade Unions
and the o-operative Union, and a Joint Committee was set up to formulate
a cheme for dealing with co-operati disput·.

Eventually, the General Council were informed that agreement had been
reached in re peet of the new machinery in the following form :-
(07) Agreement between the signatory organisations representing

Co-operative Societies and Trade Unions representing Workers
employed by such Co-operative Societies.

ab 1. In the event of negotiations on matters of waCTes and/or general conditions of
OUr between a co-operativ.e society or any combination of co-operative societies and a
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Trade Union or any combination of Trade Unions breaking down and failing to prodUCt
agreement, the matters at issue shall, within seven days of the breakdown OF non-agreemen
be referred to a National Conciliation Board, and the Board shall meet to deal with the
case within 14 days from the date of the reference. No lock-out or strike shall take place
unless the matters at issue have been referred to and dealt with by the Board in accordan
with the provisions of these rules.

2. The National Conciliation Board shall be composed of twelve representativ
members-six on the workers' side and six on the employers' side-and an independen
chairman.

3. Each Trade Union shall appoint four of its representatives to constitute a workers
panel. Similarly, the Co-operative Union Limited shall appoint four representativ
in respect of each of their sections to form an employers' panel. With a view to gi .
special representation on the employers' panel to the distinctive interests of national
co-operative societies or federations, each of these bodies also shall appoint four additional
representatives to the employers' panel.

4. From the workers' and employers' panels the representative members of tb&
National Conciliation Board shall be selected as described hereunder.

5. The Trade Union directly party to the prior negotiations which have resulted in
breakdown or non-agreement shall, on the case being referred to the National Conciliation
Board, have the right to select from the workers' panel the six members required to con
stitute the workers' side of the Conciliation Board, including in that number, if it so desires.
any or all of its own four appointed members of the workers' panel. 1£ there are two or
more Trade Unions directly parties to the case they shall, as far as possible in proportion
to their respective memberships concerned, share in the selection of the six representativ
to form the workers' side of the Conciliation Board: provided that two of the six representa.
tives selected shall be drawn from unions not directly implicated in the matter in dispute.
Similar procedure to that prescribed above for a Trade Union or unions shall be followed by
the Co-operative Union Limited in respect of their section or sections concerned, or by any
other of the employers' organisations signatory to this agreement.

6. The independent chairman shall be drawn in rotation from a panel of six persons.
who shall be appointed in a manner to be agreed hereafter. He shall be responsible for
the orderly conduct of the proceedings of the Conciliation Board and for the observance of
these rules of procedure. He may, if he thinks fit, offer any suggestions or advice to the
representative members of the Conciliation Board, but he shall not be allowed to vote on any
matters referred to the Board for settlement. In certain circumstances, however, as
outlined in Rule 7 (3), he will act as an arbitrator.

7. In dealing with any case referred to it the Conciliation"Board shall hear and consider
any evidence and arguments that may be submitted by the parties to the reference, and
endeavour to secure a settlement on one or other of the following lines :-

1. By unanimous vote of the twelve representative members of the Conciliati~
Board. 1£ a decision can be reached by such a vote the terms of that decision sh
constitute an agreement conclusively settling the matters referred to the Board, and
be binding on the parties to the reference.

2. If a unanimous vote of the twelve representative members of the Conciliation
Board cannot be obtained, but there is a majority on both sides in favour of terIDS of
settlement, the parties to the reference shall be asked whether or no they will a~
to accept a majority decision, and if the reply is in the affirmative (but not othe~lse)
such majority decision shall be given and shall constitute an agreement conclUSIvely
settling the matters referred to the Board and be binding on the parties to the reference.

3. 1£ a settlement cannot be secured by the means outlined in (1) and (2) of this
rule, the parties to the reference shall be asked whether or no they will agree to all?~
the independent chairman to act as arbitrator. 1£ the parties reply in the affirmatl"e
(but not otherwise) the independent chairman shall act as arbitrator and give a con
clusive and binding award.
8. A Secretary for each side of the Conciliation Board shall be appointed, who may.

or may not, be a member of the Board.

9. The expenses of the employers' representatives at the meetings of the Conciliat~f
Board shall be paid by the Co-operative Union Limited, and those of the workers' 81 •

by the union or unions directly concerned in the reference to the Board.

10. The expenditure in connection with the attendance of the independent c~airJJ1~
and the convening and conducting of the meetings of the Board shall be borne III equ

edproportions by the Co-operative Union Limited and the union or unions directly concern
in the reference to the Board.
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Early in July notification .wa received fror;n the. Secretary of the
Workers' Side that 17 Trade Umons had become sIgnatorIes to the scheme,
lIod that steps were bein~ taken to appoint th.e panels of indepe~den~ chair
\lIen and the representatIves of the Co-operatIve and Trade mon SIdes.

(l08) Position of C.W.S.
The Co-operative Wholesale Society, in a communication to the General

ouncil with regard to the agreement, which applies only to retail
o_operative ocieties, stated tha , while they w lcomed the establi hment

of the cherne, it was vital to them that any proposed new machinery should
00 interfere with the right of the Co-operative Wholesale Society to apply
to their employes the recogni ed wages and conditions of service in those
trade where there were in existence agreements between employers' and
"'orkel's' organisations.

The Co-operative Whole ale Society insisted upon their right to follow
the yal'iations in wages that take place in trades in which the Co-operative
Wholesale Society is engaged. They maintained that their position was so
different from tha of retail Societies that they could not accept the scheme
aareed to by the Co-operative Union. They had no desire to interfere with
the agreement affecting the retail Societies and consequently would not sub
mit any amendments to the scheme. It was in order to make this point
entirely clear that the Society deemed it necessary to inform the General

ouncil and to say that, whilst the proposed scheme for Ietail Co~operative

ocietie could not be accepted by the Co-operative Wholesale Society, they
were prepared to negotiate for the establishment of some satisfactory con
ciliation machinery which could be applied to the Co-operative Wholesale

ociety. The General Council communicated the contents of this letter to
the ecretary of the Workers' Side.
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Section K.

GROUP REPORTS.

WOMEN WORKERS' GROUP.
(See Resolutions 21 and 22.)

The members of the Women's Group Committee appointed by the Gene
Council were Miss M. Bondfield, M.P., Miss M. Quaile, Messrs. A. Conley, J.
Leslie, J. W. Ogden, and Ben Turner; Miss Bondfield being elected Chairmaa
of the Group.

(109) Organisation Cam.paign.
The first business of the Group was to consider the most effective way 01.

carrying out the instructions of the Scarborough Congress relating to the
Organisation of Women, particularly to that section of the resolution calling
for an intensive national campaign. Taking into account the necessity for
establishing local centres of activity, it was decided to ask the Trades Councils
Joint Consultative Committee to co-operate with the Women's Group in this
matter. A Joint Committee consisting of two from each committee w
accordingly set up, and has functioned throughout the year.

It was agreed to inauguTate the campaign in Manchester, and to use the
experience gained there in other districts. Later, campaigns were launched
in Bri tol, Leice tel', and Leeds, the Trades Council in each case providing the
necessary machinery. The Committee recommended from the first that
wide an area as possible should be covered by these centres.

The method of procedme suggested by the Committee and adopted in
Manchester has largely been used in other area , and may be briefly outlined
as follows :-

(a) A preliminary conference representative of all the Trade Unions includiDI
women in their membership in the area.

(b) The appointment of a campaign coIDIDittee.
(e) The issuing of a questionnaire to secretaries of Trade Unions in the area asking

them to undertake a census of the state of organisation among women, and to obtaIJI
information concerning women in industry and occupations. It was hoped thus to
obtain comparative data regarding wages, hours, and conditions of emplo
which could be used for propaganda purposes.

(d) An Educational and Publicity Conference, representative, in addition, of aD
societies-religious, social, and educational-likely to be interested in the betterment 01
women.

(el To arrange for articles to appear in the local Press, signed by prominent IJl8II
and women in the district.

(J) The distribution of suitable literature prepared by the .Toint Committee 8DCl
suppl ied by the General Council.

Fom leaflets in accordance with Clause (f) have been issued and sent to
the various districts. The titles of the leaflet are as follows :-

1. "One in Five."
2. "'Vomen Workers were Sweated Workers."
3. ""Vhy Should You .Toin the nion."
4. "To Parents."

This last was specially prepared for hou e-to-hou e distribution. In
addition, a facsimile letter of a more personal nature signed by the Chairmall
and cting ecretary of the Council has been utilised in the campaign.

Publicity for the campaign has also been obtained by articles sent to the
Press and to Trade Union jomnals.
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(110) Reports from the Areas.

The reports of the launching of these four campaigns have been very
enconraging. At the Conference in Manchester, 270 delegates assembled,

re enting 20 Trade Unions, 30 Women's Guilds, 20 Labour Party and
ret P. Women's Sections, 10 Trades Councils, 3 Co-operative Societies, and
3' dult Schools. The speakers for the General Council were Miss M. Bondfield,
)fP Miss M. Quaile, and Mr. Walter M. Citrine. The resolution, drawing
~tt ~tion to the low wages and ~nsatisfactory'industrial con~iti~ns prevai~ing
nnd pledging those present to asSISt the campaIgn, was enthusIastICally carned.

The Bristol Conference was even larger, 340 delegates being present.
It was said to be the mo t succe sful Trades Council Conference ever held in
the Wet of England. Miss Bondfield and Miss Quaile spoke on behalf of the

T neral Council, and as an inImediate result, seven Trades Councils
repre ented at the Conference, namely, Bath, Bridgwater, Radstock,
Cirencester, Weston-super-Mare, Swindon and Yeovil, intimated their intention
of tarting campaigns in their respective areas.

The Conference to inaugurate the campaign in Leicester was held on April
17th, 1926, when 179 delegates from 56 organisations were present, representing
110,000 affiliated members of Trade Unions. Labour Parties, Trades Councils,
Women's Co-operative Guilds, etc. Speakers for the General Council were
~Ii Bondfield and Mr. Ben Turner, and the resolution which was carried
unanimously, "recognised the urgent need of women to be members of their
re pective unions, placed on record its appreciation of the work done by the
unions in raising the social and indu trial standard of women engaged in
indu try, and called upon Trade Unionists and others to increase the member
ship and to render every service to the unions catering for women workers."
Fifteen thousand leaflets were circulated, some at factory gates where women
are employed and others by house-to-house distribution in selected areas.

The Leeds Conference, held the same day, at which Miss Quaile and
)Ir. Conley were the speakers for the Council was equally successful, though
malleI'. Delegates numbering 150 were present representing over 46,000

work rs in various societies interested in the organisation of women. A
re olution pledging all present to do what they could to assist in the work was
ca~ed 'and much intere t arou ed. Some very useful replies to the question
naIre referred to in paragraph 109 were obtained prior to the Conference.
_ .The campaign in all these areas was making good progress when the

~ atlOnal 'trike put a stop for the time to other activities, and the continuance
of the miners' di pute has tended to overshadow other work. The Committee
r~. ponsible for the campaign, however, in reviewing the situation took the
Vl~\~ that 0 far from arresting the progress of the campaign, the splendid
bP~nt shown by the workers during the period of the strike and the efforts
emg made to assist the miners, could be used as a valuable means of
tr ngthening the effort for the organisation of women. It was pointed out
kha~ the opportunity afford d by house-to-house collections for the Miners'

ehef Fund and by open-air meetings in their support, could be used to great
~van~age for the object in view and a communication was sent to Trades

uocIls concerned urging them to use the existing situation to this end.

(Ill) Other Districts.

In addition to the districts already mentioned, the Committee authorised
~ campaign in the Liverpool and Merseyside area, and at the time of going to

h
re , the Liverpool Trades Council have the preliminary arrangements in
and,
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Proposals for campaigns have also been made by the Trades Councils of
Eccles and Nottingham, but we understand these have not yet materialised.

At Bath the Trades Council has asked and obtained the support of the
Committee for a campaign in the autumn, and the Birmingham Trades Council
has decided to run a general campaign for the organisation of both sex
As this is outside the scope of the Women's Campaign, the matter has bee~
referred to the Trades Councils Joint Consultative Committee.

(112) Women's Conference.
Bearing in mind the decision of Congress for a Women's Conference

to be held in conjunction with the Trades Union Congress, arrangements have
been made for a Conference to be held at Bournemouth on the Tuesday evening
of Congress week. Affiliated Unions with women members have been asked
to include wherever possible, a woman in their delegation to the Congress, and
where this could not be done to appoint one or more women delegates to attend
the Conference. A Preliminary Agenda for the Conference was forwarded to
the unions on the 29th June, 1926, and amendments to the resolutions put
forward by the Committee invited. The subjects of the resolutions are as
follows :-

1. Organising Campaign.
2. Women's Trade Union Guilds.
3. Education in Trade Unionism.
4. Equal Pay.

In addition to the resolutions, a discussion will take place on "Family
Allowances," and a memorandum on the subject will be distributed to the dele
gates beforehand.

A feature of the Conference will be the presentation of a gold badge of
merit to the woman delegate who can show the best record of work for the
Trade Union Movement during the year.

The Conference will not deal with questions of policy which are rightly
the prerogative of Congress itself. Its aim will be to provide an opportunity
for those engaged in the organisation of women to confer together regarding
methods and aims, and to stimulate the unions to further activity in this
direction, and in all matters affecting women with which the Trades Union
Congress is concerned.

(113) Women's Trade Union Guilds.
The Women's Group has also given consideration to the question of

Women's Trade Union Guilds, as will be seen from the preceding paragraph
dealing with the Women's Conference. The Group are definitely of the
opinion that Guilds on the lines of those already in existence can be madeofa
very valuable adjunct to the Trade Union Movement and to the work
organising women. By encouraging the study and spread of Trade Union
principles, the influence of such Guilds can be used to great advantage·
Particulars regarding the rules and constitution of the existing Guilds were
obtained, and from these the Committee drew up the following Model Rules
for the use of unions desiring to launch out in this direction :-

(114) Model Rules and Constitution for Women's Trade Union Guilds-
1. The name of the Guild shall be .

OBJECTS.

2. The objects of the Women's Trade Union Guild shall be :-
(a) To study and spread the principles of Trade Unionism among women in co·opel'6"

tion with the Unions.
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(b) To seek to organise women in their appropriate Unions.
(e) To afford means of social intercourse for the wives and other women relatives of

Trade Unionists.
(d) To render such assistance to any of the members as may be necessary.
(e) To co-operate with other women workers and to help in the cause of the workers

generally.
CONSTITUTION.

3. The Guild shall consist of women who are
(a) Wives or other relatives of Trade Unionists not eligible for membership of Trade

Unions.
(II) Associate members (i.e., women who are members of their appropriate Trade

Unions).
NOTE.-women eligible for Trade Union membership will be required to show their
Trade Union card before being admitted to the Guild.

Co TRffiUTIO -S.

4. There shall be an entrance fee of. and an annual subscription of ..

OFFICERS.

5. The Guild shall formulate its own rules for the election of officers, and Executive
Committoo to carry out the work of the Guild in accordance with the objects outlined above.

(l15) Two Shift System.

The Group has had nnder consideration again the working of the Two
,'hift ystem, and a commmllcation was ent to affiliated unions drawing
attention to their powers of veto provided for in ection 2 of the Employment
of Women and Young Persons and Children Act, 1920, and urging them to
report any irregularitIes.

(116) May Day and Women Speakers.

On the recommendation of the Women's Group a circular was sent to
Trade Councils urging them to appoint women speakers at May Day demon
trations to advocate the necessity and importance of Trade Unionism for
women. In this connection the Council received many requests for women
.peakers, and it was decided to ask the Trades Councils Joint Consultative
Committee to assi. t the Group by compiling a Ii t of women speakers drawn
from the various area covered by Trade Council organi ation. It wa felt
that there were many women who could do this work and who would be willing
to go out ide their districts if opportunity were given. Trades Councils were
accordingly reque ted to send in to the General Council the names of suitable
women who cOlud assist in this way as occa ion demanded.

. It was agreed that if an adequate response was made to this request,
penodical speakers' notes referring e pecially to the organisation of women
hould be prepared and supplied to the speakers concerned.

t A'l ent was given by the General Council to a recommendation of the Group
~at the Labour Party be approached a king for their co-operation in the work
~ organising women by requesting Labour sp aker and all propagandists of
~e. L~Qour Movement to empha i e in their speeches the nece sity of Trade

!l.lOlllsm for women.

(117) Training Centres for Women.

As will be seen from the report of the deputation to the Minister of Labour
~h un,employment, referred to 0- paragrap~. 35, Miss Bondfield put forward

,"Iews of the Group regarding the po ItlOn of unemployed women; and
~artlcularlystressed the need for the exten ion of training centres as a practical

eans of combating the evil.
E
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The Women's Group placed Oll record their a,ppreciation of the Edu
Committee's scheme for a Central College at Easton Lodge, which they
stand will have facilities for women a well as men, and recommellded
General Council when dealing with the matter to urge upon the union
importance of making provision for women's scholarships in addition to m

OTHER GROUPS.

As will haye been seen from the preceding pages of he Report, an
has been made to deal WIth the various activities of the General Co
and the Group Committees in subject form. On account of this, it is
possible to give an extended reference to the various activities of
gI'oups.

(118) GROUP A.

Group A has considered amongst others the following questions:

Certificates of Competency for Mines Officials; tate Employment
Colliery Deputies; Safety of Mines-Board of Appeal Bill; an appli
for affiliation from the Humber Amalgamated Steam Trawler, Engin
and Firemen's Union. 'lhe gI'oup received a deputation from the atio
Union of Shale Miners and Oil W orker~ respecting the crisis in the Sc
shale oil industry. ,Vith respect to this crisis an appeal was sent out fma
Congre to its affiliated. unions for finallcial. aid, and the Genm'a! Co
rendered assistance to the union in th dispute. Fuller reference to
matter will be found in the section of the General Council's Report headed
" IndU! trial Disputes," palt'agraph 14.

(119) GROUP B.

Relief of Unelllploylllent in Shipyards.
Group B ha~ gi,en con ideration to the following ma,tters a

others :-

Proposals made by the Boilermakers and Iron and Steel Shipbuildea
concerning the use of moneys from the Unemployment Fund for reli .
the depressed conditions of the shipbuilding industry. Group B, in cou
junction with Group D, considered this matter, and decided to refer
question at issue to a joint meeting of the two National Executives, i.e.,
General Council of the Tl'ades Union CongI'ess and the Executive ~
mittee of the Labour Party, and to ohtain further information concerniDI
the project from the Joint Research Department. This matter is ref
to more fully in Section D of the Council's l'eport, pa.r'agraph 40.

(120) Employment of Women and Children Act, 1920.
Numerous orders having been made under the Employment of WorneJJ.

Young Persons, and Children Act, 1920, the Committee decided to reCOJJl'
mend to the General Council that the Parliamentary Labour Party be~
to watch closely matters relating to the Employment of Women, ~ouug
Persons, and Children Act, 1920, ",-ith a view to seeing that the Act 18 no!
continued after December 31st, 1926.

(121) Affiliation Applications.
The group has also considered an application for affiliation from tj;

Typewriter and Allied Workers' Association and an application
re-a.ffiliation from the Scale Beam and Weighing Machinists.
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(122) Employers' Benefit Schemes.
ome consideration has been given to the question of employers' benefit

hemes, and the Committee decided to recommend to the General Council
<:~at a questionnaire be issued to the unions involved asking what action
hey were prepared to take with regard to joint representation to the
nlTineering employers with a view to getting the clause in the scheme for

~iddinO' members being Trade Unionists withdrawn. A questionnaire was
ccordinO'ly sent out to the affiliated unions in the engineering group, but

up to th~ moment only six unions have replied.

(123) Harsh Treatment of Aliens.
orrespondence has taken place between the General Council and the

Home ecretary r~garding cases placed before the group by the National
\malO'amated Furnishing Trades Association alleging that the Home
ecretary had dealt harshly with certain aliens. A copy of the Home
. cretary's reply to our letter was forwarded to the National Amalgamated

Furni hing Trades Association for their observations.

(124) Weir Houses.
Deputation to the Ministe1' of Labour.-The group has received a

deputation from the Scottish Trades Union Congress and the National
Federation of Building Trades Operatives concerning the subject of Weir
houses, and as a result a deputation from the General Council waited upon
the Minister of Labour and Sir John Gilmour, M.P., Secretary of State for
-'cotland, on 31st March, 1926, to discuss the question.

The Secretary for Scotland was accompanied by Major W. W.
Elliot, M.P., Mr. C. If. B. Harvey, M.P., Sir Horace Wilson, K.C.B.,
.11'. J. A. Barlow, C.B.E., and 11fr. J. L. Jack.

. The deputation consisted of Mr. A. Pugh (Chairman), Mr. A. A. H.
Fmdlay, Mr. George Hicks, and Mr. W. M. Citrine (Acting Secretary),
repre enting the General Council, Mr. W. Duncan and Mr. W. Elger,
repre enting the Scottish Trades Union Congress, and Mr. T. Barron ~md

.11'. R. Coppock, representing the Tational Federation of Building Trade
Operatives.

Mr. Pugh introduced the deputation, and stated that hey had coma
rather to find out how matters stood ,,'ith the firm of Messrs. Weir, as far
8" neO'otiations or discussions were concerned, than to make representations
on .thei" own account, as the unions affiliated to Congress had asked for
a 1 tance from Congress. The question had been discussed at the Scar
"o.rol~gh Congress, and a resolution had been adopted embodying certain
p~~nC1~les which had been recognised by the Trade Unions in matters of

. IS kmd. Before the General Council could do anything they must know
"hat the position was and what were the prospects of any discussions which"t'e .taking place .leading. to a ~uccessful. r~sult in the form o! an under
. anding, as they dId not WISh to mtervene If It were not good polley to do so.
th The Secretary for Scotland said that he was anxious for a settlement of
jre question. There had been meetings between the representatives of
. es r . J. and J. Weir and representatives of the building Trade Unions,
~nd tt the last of these meetings he had been hopeful that a settlement
t au d be arrived at. The Government had no desire to make a challenge
~ ike position of the building industry, and it had been definitely stated
tr e ~ouse that the Fair Wages Clause ,,'ould be inserted in any con
elacts wIth Lord Weir, and it only remained for the interpretation of the
\\au

ld
e to be settled. He hoped that the negotiations with MesBra. \V~i?

au be taken up at the point where they had been dropped.
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Mr. Pugh pointed out that the Fair Wages Clause pre-sUipposed t
there were definite agreement entered into bet"'een the organised employ
and organised workers, and "'a ba ed on the a sumption that there w
in exi tence agreements recognised by the Trade Unions and the Employ
A ociations in the trade or industry concerned. The General Coun
,,,,"ould like to know whether the negotiations could be continued wi
advantage.

Mr. Barron said that he thought that the negotiations had been brough
to an end, because they had come up against an insuperable obstacle. 'l'be
building Trade Unions would not enter into an agreement with a firm which
paid under a system of payment by results. They had satisfactory agr
ments with other firms doing similar work whereby men employed ell
building trade work were paid under building trade conditions.

Mr. Pugh said that the Council were bound to support the proper and
complete application of the Fair Wages Clause, and it did not appear tha
Lord 'Veil' had made any arrangement with any Trade Union.

MI'. Duncan said that the Scottish ·Trades nion Congress were con
cerned to see that the Fair Wages Clause was observed, and they could
not understand why a new clause should have to be created to deal with
Weir houses when similar methods of construction had been satisfactorily
dealt with.

Mr. Elger said that the Scottish Trades Union Congress were anxious
to arrive at a settlement, if possible by negotiation, and asked wh~ther

l\Iessrs. vVeir were prepared to reopen negotiations on the basis of th
building trade rates of waaes and the method of payment of those wages
applying to building trade work.

Sir Horace Wilson suggested that this question was one for the firm
representatives to answer if the negotiations could be resumed.

Mr. Cop.pock asked whether, in the event of no agreement being arrived
at, the Government would call upon the various National Boards for the
Building Industry to settle definitely the difficulties, so that there could be
some general uniformity for the industry. He did not think that noD
technical men should settle technical questions.

Conference with Messrs. Weir.
Arter some priV'a,te consultatioIliS, a.rrangements. were made for repre'

sentativ s of the union and of the Tl'ade nion Congr€< to meet l' pre
sentative of fe r. J. & J. W ir at the Scot,tish Office on the afternoon
of Tuesdflly, 6th April.

The follo"ring were present: For the Ministry of Labour, Sir Horace
Wilson and Mr. F. W. Legget ; for the Scottish Office, Mr. Jack; ~or
1\1ess1' . J. & J. vVeir, Mr. Richmond and 11'. Stephen; fOl" the BritIsh
Trades Union Congress, Mr. . Pugh (Chairman), Mr. G. Hicks, Mr. A.
Findlay, Mr. 'V. M. Citrine (Acting ecretary); for the Scottish Trades
Union Congress, Mr. Elger; for the ational Federation of Building Trades
Operatives, Mr. Coppock, Mr. Barron, II'. fcPherson, Mr. Sigsworth, !vIr.
l\lerson, Mr. Browning, 11'. Cockerell, 1\11'. Pickles.

Sir Horace Wilson explained that the meeting had been arranged to
di cuss the question of the conditions of work and methods of payment !ot
work done in connection with the erection of 'Veil' houses. The proportloD
of killed workers to be employed had al 0 to be considered. The Secretary
for cotland had made a declaration in the Hous of Commons that the
Fair " ages Clause would De in erted in the contract between the Scottish
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" tional Housing Committee and the firm, and now they had to try if
. a ible to enSUl-e s'uch safeguards UlS could be aocepted by the building trade
1 .re entatives, &afeguatl:<ds against anything which in their view would tell
1}~in t the maintenance of their standards of wages or hours in the building
;';cle. The real need at that meeting was to reach an understanding as to

what in the view of the unions would be a fair inte!:pretation of the Fair
\rages Clause.

Mr. Pugh said that it appeared to the members of the General Council
that the matter really resolved itself into the question as to whether the Fair
\\'acres Clause was being observed or not, In other types of steel houses
'h ~c was apparently no difficulty in regard to the observance of this Clause,
Iud they could not understand why there should be difficulty with this par
'i(;ular type of house when there had been none with the others.

Ml', Barron pointed out that there was considerable difficulty as regards
rate of pay, For the lowest unskilled workers employed on foundation
\york the building trade rate was Is. 3id. per hour, but the firm would only
('au ent to pay Is. 1d. per hour. The firm had held that the public works
l'ontractors' rate was Is. 1d. per hour, but these laboureres were not
employed on housing work. The Scottish Regional Joint Council had
decided in a previous case that there was only one rate for this class of work
and that rate was Is. 3id. per hour.

Ml', Richmond, of Messrs. 'Weir, stated that if Is. 3id. per hour were
the lowest point at which he could start, it would be impossible for him to
have any elasticity, and he must therefore have a lower starting rate. He
wa prepared to guarantee, on behalf of the firm., that a certain proportion
of the men employed should earn the skilled man's rate of Is. 8d. or over,
but they would not consider an hourly rate. They would guarantee, how
eYer, that the rates would work out at the same rates as those obtaining in
the building trade. Further than that they could not go.

Ml', Hicks pointed out that the proportion of skilled men to be employed
"'a a matter of some moment, as it was apparently the firm's intent~on to
have very few employed on the work.

Mr, Richmond said that mO:3t of the work on the houses was unskilled,
and the idea was to have the greater bulk of the men of one grade and to
have the responsibility for the work centred in one man who would be paid
the building trade rate for a skilled man.
, . Ml', Sigsworlh said that he was not prepared to alter the rates and con

ditIons for men employed on plumbing work, they were skilled workers and
hould be paid the regulation rate of pay.
. Mr, Pugh said that they all wanted a settlement of the question, and in

hi opinion the best way would be to refer the whole matter to the machinery
of the building trades. His colleagues were in agreement with this policy,
;~d. he therefore asked that the Ministry of Labout should consult Lord

ell' with a view to this procedure being followed.
f Sir Horace Wilson agreed to put tbis suggestion before the Secretary
bar cotland, but pointed out that this procedure was contrary to the Brad
d~ry Commi tee's Report, which had advised that the qu€stion should bQ
bllcussed with the unions to which the various men involved in the work
e onged.

(125) Protest to Minister for Scotland.
Lart;,e.r a communica.tion \'\-nap received from Sir John Gilmour in which

'\'tH~e stated the proposoo. alterations in rates of ~~ages to be paid to work-
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men engagoo on Weill.> hous,es. The proposed r9,tes. we(L'e considered by it
John GilmoUJ." to sa,tisfy under the present conditions the requil'Elll1ent of
the F'a,u' Wages Clause.

At the request of the National Federation of Building Trade Operatives
Group B met Delpresenlba.tives of the Federation on Tuesday, July 27th, and
as a result a recommenda,tion was made to the Genea.'aJ. Council and agreed
by that body that a, letter of protest against the, tlerms set forth in Su' John
GiIlmoUll."s letter should be Si8iIlt in the name of the G,enE:ml Council to th
Secretary of Sta,te for Scotland.

(126) H Safeguarding" Proposal Rejected.
An application was received from the Secretary of the Gold Beaters

Trade Society asking for the support of the Tl'ades Union Congress in th
union's application to the Boa.rd of Trade for their industry to be granted
the protection of the Safeguarding of Industries Act. "1'he group considered
this matter but decided to recommend to the General Council that such
support could not be given.

(127) Upholsterers' Dispute.
The Upholsterers' Union reported in February, 1926, that a number of

their members bad been in dispute at the :firm of Messrs. C. & M. Davis
since October, 1924, .and asked that the General Council should take steps
to secure a satisfactory termination of the dispute by asking the Transport
and General Workers' Union and the ational Union of Railwaymen to
withhold handling goods for the use of Messrs. C. & M. Davis. The Com
mittee considered that no useful purpose would be served by calling upon
the, Transport and General Workers' Union and the National Union of Rail·
waymen to take such action after the strike had been in force for two years
and also noted the fact that the Uuholsterers' Union had not complied with
Standing Orders in that they had not reported the dispute at the time it
took place.

(128) Autom.obile Training Schem.e.
A communication was received from the Institute of Automobile

J-iingineers outliuing a scheme which they propose putting into operation fet
tt-aining men specifically as automobile repairmen, and asking the General
Council for their iews on the matter. The Committee recommended that a
t:ommunication should be addressed to the whole of the unions in the
engineering group enclosing a copy of the letter received from the Institution
of Automobile Engineers, together with a copy of the scheme, asking iJJr
their observations. Only three unions have replied and the group do nO
propose to take any further action.

(129) GROUP C.
puring the course of the year no business has been before this group.

(130) GROUP D.
Group D, in conjunction with Group B, as stated previously, has had

under consideration the proposals made by the Boilermakers and Iron and
Steel Shipbuilders concerning the use of moneys from the Unemployed
Fund for relieving the depressed conditions of the shipbuilding industry.

The group has waited upon the Parliamentary Secretary of the Ministry
of Labour to discuss the question of the sugar beet industry and the suppl'r
of labour. A fuller reference to this subject will be found in Section D 0
the Council's report, pa.rogra.ph 39.
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It is now proposed that a deputation on the same subject should wait
Ipon the ~1inister of Agriculture as soon as possible after Congress.

Group D has also considered an application for affiliation from the
~n, tti h "Gnion of Bakers and Confectioners.

An application from the ~ational League of the Blind for their mani
"to to be included in the Workers' Industrial Charter was considered by

he crroup, who decided that such an application could not be acceded to.

(131) GROUP E.
Group E has dealt with the following subjects amongst others:

ervice Bands and Civilian \'i-ork; an application for financial assist
nrc from the Union of Temporary Civil Servants; an application for

affiliation from the Retail Book, tationery, and AIIied Trades Employees'
.\. ociation.

A complaint was received from the .l: ational Amalgamated Union of
Life Assurance Workers against he National Federation of Insurance
Workers regarding their bona fides as a Trade Union and their conduct
generally. The group has made repeated efforts to arrange a meeting
bet"'eon the two unions but without success.

Group E has also had under consideration the resolution passed at the
'cm'borough Congress re over-riding minimum wage (Civil Service) and a
'onference of the unions concerned took place on July 15th, 1926, at the

Caxton Hall, Westminster.

),11". Pugh (Chairman). ~1r. J. \Y. Bowen, Mr. H. H. Elvin, Mr. H.
ki~ner, ~1r. '.V. ~1. Citrine (Acting Secretary), and ~Ir. A. S. Firth (Acting

.\ I tant ecretory) were pre ent on behalf of the General Council.

The following unions were represented:-
ivil ervice Clerical As ociation,

"Gnion of Post Office \'i orkers,
"Gnion of Temporary Civil Servants,
,yorker ' U nioll,
Post Office Controlling Officer ' Association,
A sociation of Officers of Taxes,
Post Office Engineering Union,
Association of Women Clerks and Secretaries,
Transport and General Workers' Union,
As ociation of Engineering and Shipbuilding Draughtsmen,

ational Union of Clerk!:J,
Civil ervice Sorting Assistants' Association.

The ConferencE:> passecl unanimously the following resolution:-

" That this Conference approves the principle of a minimum wage
~or all adult Civil Servants, subject to its being proved practicable on
Investigation. "

C In. order to give effect to this resolution the Conference further set up a
nOlUnuttee consisting of a representative from each of the organisations
erlUed above. 11'. J. W. Bowen. of the Union of Post Office Workers, was
. ect.ed Chairman of the Committee, and Mr. W. J. Brown, of the Civil
el'VIce Clerical As ociation, ecretary.
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Section L.

INTERNATIONAL.

(See Resolutions 61, 60, 42, 65, 62, 63.)
(132) INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND CONDITIONS

As reported to last Congress, the General Council set up a Commi
to investigate the conditions of British trade and industry, particularly
get at the effects of foreign competition upon the industrie , and how far t
foreign competition was affected by Labour conditions abroad. The folio .
basic industries were selected: Coal and its by-products; heavy me
including iron and steel; engineering and shipbuilding; textiles-eottoo
and wool; agriculture; and transport.

Information Incomplete.
In response to the original circular to the Trade Unions concerned, anda

reminder sent some months later, a number of replies were received giving
valuable information as to the state of the industries in this country. The
replies, however, were received only from a minority of the Trade Uni
which had been a ked to furni h information about their indust'
Memoranda have been prepared on the textile industries (cotton and woollen
shipbuilding, engineering, iron and steel, and shale oil milling, and informatiCII
has been collected about the lace industries, though not supplied by the T
Unions. But in view of the fact that no information about tbree of the b
industries has yet been supplied by the union of those industrie ,it is impos ib
to present a report on the lines required by the Committee on International
Trade and Conditions.

Shipbuilding Industry Abroad.
In regard to the shipbuilding industry, information about that indu

has been supplied through the International Federation of Trade Unions aud
the International Labour Office, and by our own shipbuilding Trade Unio
The information deals with the industry in Belgium, Denmark, Franoe.
Germany, Great Britain, and Holland. The 48-hour week appears general
in the Belgian, Darn h, and French shipyards. In British shipyards the
working week is 47-hours. The 48-hour week is usual in the Amsterdam y
but in Rotterdam work ha been carried on for 54 bours, and latterly, it ~
been reduced to 51. But in all the German shipyards 54 hours a week
the rule under the extension of the German Shipbuilding Agreement of February
17th, 1925, to September 30th of this year. The contention is that it is. at
present impossible to return to the eight-hour day in the German yard owiDI
to the lamentable economic conditions of the German shipbuilding industrY
two-thirds of the yards working in 1922 now being idle.

Comparisons with Great Britain.
A serviceable compari on of the rates of wages in the shipyards of the

countries mentioned i well nigh impossible on account of the fall in the Fren~
and Belgian francs, rendering the figure supplied la t year u eles for t~
purpose. The cost of living is another factor difficult of comparison in
different countrie , as the inde - numbers in the COlliltries do not cover the s~
articles; but that factor i one which affect the well-being of the workers
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country more than the competitive effects of their labour in other countries.
a enerally speaking, it appears that the Rotterdam and German yards would
b~ most likely to affect prejudicially the work in British shipyards, owing to
the longer honrs worked and the lower wages paid.

A memorandum has been prepared dealing with hours of work, time,
piece, and overtime rates, amount of overtime, Sunday work, and automatic
riveting, in the shipyards of the countries mentioned, based on the information
at our disposal.

An Inquiry by the I.F.T.U.
The following resolution was passed at last year's Congress at Scarborough

on "International Wages and Hours Agreement in Shipbuilding Industries "-
Having regard to the serious position prevailing in the shipbuilding, ship repairing,

and shipping industries, the Trades Union Congress General Council should approach
the International Federation of Trade Unions with a view to obtaining a uniform
wage and hours agreement for those industries throughout Em'ope, especially Holland,
Belgium, France, and England."

This resolution was duly communicated to the I.F.T.U., and acknowledged
hy them. It was considered by the Executive Committee which decided to
hold an inquiry into the whole question. A summary of the information
furnished by our shipbuilding Trade Unions on the conditions in British yards
wa 'upplied to the I.F.T.U. Illness in the Research Department of the
I.F.T.U. and the work entailed in that Department by the World Migration
Congress have delayed the preparation of their report on the shipyards of
Europe, and doubt is now cast upon the advisability of pursuing the inquiry
further at present on account of industrial and currency fluctuations.

(133) FAR EASTERN LABOUR CONDITIONS INQUIRY.
The Inquiry into the conditions of Labour in the Far East, undertaken

on the instructions of the Hull Congress, has been continued and completed.
l'ineteen memoranda have been drafted, dealing with labour conditions in
India, Japan and China, so far as the Inquiry has gone. The memoranda are
being reduced with a view to publication. The following statement is
additional to the report presented to last year's Congress.

Textile Industries.
The most important industries of India are the textile industries. Some

:.000,000 persons, men, women and children, are employed in them, bnt only
600,000 in the mills. It will therefore be seen that the industries, as a whole,
are still in the pre-factory stage. Handlooms, small workshops and home-work,
pread over vast areas, occupy more than ten times the number of operatives
~mployed in the more up-to-date mills. The cotton mill industry is centredWthe Bombay Presidency, while the jute industry is almost entirely in Calcutta.

ages vary ill mills in the same districts, and still more in different districts.
~l ~Iadras, a child worker will get as little as Is. 9d. a week, and a jobber in

ombay may receive up to 30s. 9d. a week. In the engineering departments
ff the Bombay mills, wages range from 9s. a week for unskilled labour to 50s.
or foremen in the electrical departments, but are less in the Madras mills.

Wages are lower in the jute mills of Calcutta than in the cotton mills of Bombay.

Coal Mining.
II The' principal coal minin~ ~entre are in the province of Bihar and Ori sa.

ere the wages of hewers ave1'age 6s. 4d. a week, while women underground
Workers receive as little as 3s. 4d. Surface workers are paid a little less. Wages
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are lower in the mines of Bengal and the Central Provinces, but much higher in
Assam, Punjab and Baluchistan. India and Japan are countries where women
labour is employed in coal mine underground. The latest returns under the
Indian Mines Act give the number employed as 147,250 men, 80,254 women,
and 7,360 children.

Railways.
On the Indian railways, certain grades are open to Indians and the higher

grades reserved for Em'opean and Anglo-Indian officials. Anglo-Indian'
the term universally used for Eurasian. Railway wages are usually ba ed
on scale pay, that is, employees in each department have a maximum pay for
the grade in which they are. work~g. ~ter a~taining that ~aximum pay,
an employee may have to WaIt an mdefimte periOd for promotiOn to a higher
grade.

Wages and salaries on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, to give an instance,
reveal an outstanding grievance of the Indian employees. Certain cIa, ses of
engine driver comprise Indians, Anglo-Indians, and Europeans. Roughly
speaking, Indian engine drivers' wages range from 14s. 6d. to 30s. a week,
whereas the wages of European and Anglo-Indian drivers range from 57s. to
90s. a week. Expres passenger drivers are all Europeans and Anglo-Indians,
and wages for these drivers go up to 97s. a week. Similar discrimination is
made in regard to stationmasters at important railway centres and junctions.
Doubtless illiteracy among Indians is so great as to render it difficult
for many of them to rise to the higher branches in the railway service, but it is
alleged that Indians are debarred from those higher branches of the railwa
service not because of low educational standards, or absence of any standards
whatever, but because they are Indians.

Post Office Workers.
Among the postal employees different scales of pay often obtain in different

localities. In Presidency towns and hill stations the scales of pay are higher
than in other places. Wages of clerks and sorters may begin at 12s. Id. a week
and rise to a maximum of 48s. 6d., but it sometimes takes many years of service
to reach the last figure. Wages of postmen begin at 5s. 6d. and rise to 148.
These rates are based generally on an increment of one rupee a month for
every four years' service. The pay of the lower grades, such as packers, porters,
vanmen, and mail carriers, varies from 38. 10d. to 68. 3d. a week.

Building and Metal Trades.
In the building and metal trades a good deal of individual labour is

employed, and in many cases artisans keep going on independent jobbing work,
particularly in the smaller towns and villages. There is, therefore, no standard
of wages, which vary according to districts and skill from 4s. to 32s. a week.

Tea Plantations.
More than half-a-million labourers are employed in the t a plantations of

Assam. It is very hard to arrive at a correct estimate of real wages for tea
garden coolies. Advances, rice rations (sometimes free or at reduced pricest
free medical treatment, housing conditions, small holdings-all are added
actual money payments., and vary with different tea companies. Money wages
appear to range from Is. 6d. a week for child labom to 3s. 9d. for adult rn81e
labour.

Agricultural Labour.
The vast majority of the Indian people work at agriculture.

lowest paid of all Indian labour where employed for wages. In
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1fadras Presidency the labour of women is paid as Iowa Is. a week for ordinary
fle<ld work; the highest wages for male labour of an exceptionally skilled
kind are about lOs. a week. In some places bullock drivers may receive 15s.
a week. Generally speaking, the average pay for field labour works out at
about 5s. a week. Here, again, part payments in kind should be added to the
~oney wages of some of the lowest paid labourers. Much of agricultural
labour is migratory, going at times into factories, and doing all kinds of semi-
killed and unskilled work when not employed on the land.

The real wages of Indian labour - wages measured by purchasing
power-are not as low as the figures given would represent in this country,
or it would be impossible for the mass of the Indian people to live at all.
According to calculations made by the Bombay Labour Office, lOs. 6d. a week
would represent the lowest figure on which an average Indian working family
could po sibly exist in urban areas. It is, therefore, obviou that some
millions of Indians are at present living below the poverty line, and that line
a very low one.

Wages are given at weekly rates as being more easily understood in this
country, but the general practice is to pay wages monthly and to keep a
fortnight's pay in hand.

Hours of Labour.

Hours of labour in Indian factories are regulated by the Amending
Factory Act of 1922. They are restricted to eleven a day and 60 in a week for
adult , with the provision of an hour's rest after six hours' work. The hours of
child workers are restricted to six a day, with a rest after four hours' work.
A child worker is a girl or boy of from 12 to 15 years. Female labour is
totally prohibited for night work of all kinds. Generally these regulations
are applicable to power factories where not less than 20 persons are
employed, but provincial governments can extend their scope to factories
employing ten or more persons whether power is used or not. The Indian
Mines Act of 1923 fixes a 54-hour week for underground workers and a
6O-hour week for surface workers.

The Trade Unions.

Trade unions have been in existence for some years, but their progress up
to cOI?paratively recently has been very irregular. In some years they have
had distinct et-backs. But in the last two years progress has not only been
greater, it has been steadier. At the present time the number of trade unions
ma~ be put at 170, with a membership of 250,000. The best organised of the
~ndians workers are indisputably the postal servants and the railway workers.
e~ween them they account for quite half the membership of the Indian trade

?U1?ns. This fact is undoubtedly due to the better education of those workers,
Indifferent though it be. Only some 40,000 of the 650,000 textile operatives
"ho come under the Factory Act were organised last year, and though that
number has since been considerably increased by the Textile Labour Union
at Bombay, formed after the great textile strike in that city last autumn, it
cannot be said that 10 per cent. of the factory textile operatives are organised.

The Indian Trade Union Act pa sed the Legislative Assembly early this
year. Up to that time the status of Indian trade unions was similar to that
~f the ~ritish trade unions before the Act of 1871. The present Act bring
h~ Indian trade unions more into line with the position of the British trade

U:U0ns, and removes the danger of criminal prosecutions under the conspiracy
causes of the Indian Penal Code. While subscriptions to political funds
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must not be made a condition of membership of Indian trade uniou
Ac~ permits re~~stered~rade unions to establish separate funds to be separ~
leVIed for politICal obJects.

(135) Japan.
Textile Industries.

Statistics of wages in Japan are far from being of a complete charac
but the figures obtainable indicate that wages generally rose con iderab
during the boom period of the war up to 1920. The tendency since has bee8
for them to fall slightly.

Some fig~es were. given in the last report of w~ges in th~ capital, Tokyo
The greater Increase In the wages of women textIle operatIves has slightly
decreased the relative number of women operatives. But the number of women
employed is still far greater than that of the men. The" Japanese Financial and
Econo!nic Annual" puts the number of textile operatives in 1923 at 938,
of whom 761,794 were women, and of this number 197,834 were under 16 yem
of age. A report of the Japanese Cotton Spinners' Association at Osaka
recently stated that the average earnings of men and women in the mills of
the affiliated companies amounted to 22s. 6d. and 17s. 4d. a week respectively.

Considerahle scandals have arisen out of the recruitment of girl labour
by recruiting agents working on a commission basis. Labour from. the villages
and countryside, almost wholly that of young women and girls, was enticed
away to the cotton mills by these agents who were not at all particular about
the pro!nises they made and the prospects they held out. The Japan
Government was ultimately compelled to bring labour recruiting under strict
I1dministrative control.

Mining Industries.

The figures of wages in the mining industries are those for 1924. In coal
mines male labour employed underground was paid at about 26s. and women
labour 20s. a week; for surface workers the rates were 18s. 6d. and lIs. I
metalliferous mines the rates were 24s. for men and'10s. for women employed
underground; and for surface workers wages were 21s. 6d. and 9s. In oil
mines 22s. and lOs. were paid, and in other !nines wages ranged from 24s. to
27s. for men and from] Is. to 128. for women.

The number of workers employed in Japanese coal !nines at the end of 1922
was officially stated to be 267,614. Of this number 64,925 were women, of
wh0m 47,715 were employed underground. The number of children below.I'
years employed in Japanese mines is small. Only 556 were returned as being
employed in all mines in 1922. Work was then carried Oll day and night.
The number of mine workers of all kinds has declined since 1919.

Agriculture.

Though not included officially in the industrial population, those who
work on the land constitute the bulk of the population of Japan, though much
of her soil is uncultivahle. Of these most are peasant or tenant farmers, ~ut
there are some who are truly agricultural wage workers, and are paid at daily
rates or by yearly contracts. Daily rates work out at about 17s. 6d. a week
and day labourers will take 26s. a week for harvest work. The rates for WOJl1~
labour amount to about 12s. a week. In yearly contracts money wages ~

work out at 5 . 6d. a week for men and 3s. 4d. for women, food and lodging
being provided. Gardeners who go out for daily work will receive 48. Btl. or
5s. a day. Japanese gardeners are often highly skilled men.
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flours of Labour.
In so far as the hours of labour are regulated at all in Japan they come

IdeI' the old Act of 1911, which officiaUy fixes a maximum working day of
~I:relve hours, which.may be extended to 14, inclusive of res~ periods.' in textile
nUlls and silk. factol'les. On the whole the hours of labour ill factones are less
than those permitted by the Act of 1911. Nearly 25 per cent. work eight hours a
d,ty, 50 per cent. from eight to ten hours a day, and the rest from ten to twelve
bour , save about 4 per cent. where more than twelve hours a day are worked.
~Ti<Yht work is prevalent in the dyeing and weaving industries, and to a less
c.dent in chemical works. Night work is customary in boom periods. The
Act of 1911 prohibited young persons under 15 years of age and women working
between 10 p.m. and 4 a.m., but allowed a number of exceptions to be
pecified by the competent Minister of State.

Other Trades.
It has been difficult to arrive at wages in most other trades, as a good deal

of industry is carried on by individual craftsmen. But it may safely be
e timated that skilled mechanics receive from 25s. to 35s. a week.

Trade Unions.
The industrial population of Japan is estimated at 4,600,000, of whom

nearly 1,400,000 are women. Those coming under the Factory and Mines Act
are put at 2,000,000, the women workers numbering about 940:000. It will
therefore be seen that, notwithstanding all that is said about industrialisation
in Japan, there is not yet a large highly industrialised wage-earning class
from which membership of trade unions can be recruited.

Attempts to establish trade unions were made as far back as lSR3, but
it was not till 1912 that the trade union movement showed signs of real progress.
The" Yuai Kai " (Friendly Brotherhood Society) then founded by Mr. Bunji
I 'uzuki, the present President of the Japanese Federation of Labour, was at
first largely an educational society for the promotion of labour organisation.
By 1917 it had a membership of 20,000, and the strike at the Government
I t~el Works at Kyushu, in 1919, brought it into prominence as a definite labour
~lll~n. In 1921, together with six other labour associations, it constituted the

ilion Rodo Sodomei " (General Federation of .Japanese Labour).
. Trade unionism in Japan at present consists of a number of independent

Ulllons and some national federations. Severe dissensions in the General
Federation of Japanese Labour the past two years have weakened its power
for the development and co-ordination of trade union effort. The latest
returns issued in June, 1925, give the number of trade unions as 494, with a
total membership of 240,000.

Factory Legislation.

The backwardness of factory legislation in Japan has been a cause of
constant complaint from the Indian millowners again t the unfairness of
Japanese competition in textiles. While this complaint may not be ju tified
~ fully as it has been urged, it is the fact that Japanese factory legislation has
I een behind that of India in almo t every particular. At Conferences of the
nternational Labour Office the Japanese Government generally comes in for

lome harp criticism on this ground. An Act to amend the Factory Act of
19~1 passed both Houses of the Diet in 1923. It brought Japanese factory
bglSlation more up to the standards of the Washington Convention than it was
nfore. But Japanese factory legi lation i peculiar. Acts may pass both

ouses of the Diet, but can be held up until enacted by Imperial Ordinance,
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and certain clauses of the Acts may not come into force lmtil three year aft
enactment by Imperial Ordinance. Thus J apane e factory workers are tiD
under the old and obsolete Act of 19l1, and some of the best provisions of t
new legislati?n may not come into force till 1931.

(136) China.

The internal state of China for the last few years makes a survey of p
labour conditions exceedingly difficult. The recent nominal Government a
Peking, exercising only negligible authority over but a small part of a v
territory, was quite unable to function in matters affecting labour as in all
other matters. What information has been obtained must, therefore, be taken
only as indicative of the general economic conditions prevailing.

Shanghai Wages.

The International Settlement in Shanghai has become notorious in the
industrial events of the last two years, though those events have had also their
strong political currents. References made to wages in the Report of the
Shanghai Labour Commission of 1924 are used more to drive home the nece ity
for the regulation of child labour than to supply information about the wagee
paid. In the cotton mills young children are paid 5d. a shift, normally twelve
hours. The wages in the mills are higher than those in match factories, where
children receive as little as 3d. a day. In tobacco factories wages for child
labour are 7td. a day. Unskilled (coolie) labour is paid anything from 16s. 6d.
to 31s. a month. As the average cost of living for a working-class family in
Shanghai is put by the Commis ion at 32s. a month, it i evident that, as else
where in China, the wages of labourer are not enough to maintain them and
their families, and thus wives and children are forced into the labour market
unprotected by anything in the hape of factory regulations and legislation.
Boy are apprenticed for five year in the building trades, laundries, and in
small workshops and home industries. They are taken on at early ages, and
get little or no pay. Conditions are better in the engineering and shipbuilding
trades, where few boys were found employed under 16, and none under 14.

Information from other sources gives the wages for unskilled labour in
hanghai as from 8td. to Htd. a day, which for a full Chinese month would

be from 20s. to 27s. Other daily wages are: Dockers, Is. 5d.; bricklayers.
1 . 2d. to Is. 5d.; masons, Is. 8d. to Is. lld.; carpenters, Is. 5d. to 2s. Id.;
blacksmiths, Is. 8d. to Is. lld.; painters, Is. 2d. to Is. 8d. ; skilled mechani~.

2s. 4d. to 4s. 8d. ; riggers and boilermakers, 3s. 4d. A few foremen in textile
mills may receive as high as £10 a month. Foremen stevedores will average
70s. a month. People in the position of foremen, gangers, "bosses "-anything
in the nature of supervisors-reckon to secure commissions from operative or
labourers under them. This practice obtains throughout the Far East.

Wages in Shanghai are higher than those in many parts of Southern and
Central China. In Northern China and Manchuria wages are higher on the
whole than in other province

Labour Regulations.

The provisional factory regulations promulgated by Ministerial Order
dated :March 29th, 1923, from Peking, were mentioned in the report presented
la t year. They have remained a dead letter. Apart from reports frodl
European sources, the Chine e Minister at Berne acknowledged to the Inter
national Labour Office that regulations had not been adopted by the Parliament
at Peking owing to the continuance of political troubles.
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Child Labour.
An Ordinance on the employme~tof children in factorie ha been in force

. the British Colony of Hong-Kong SInce January 1 t, 1923. The employmentII; childTen under 10 i forbidden as i that of children ,mder 12 in heary
nd clanlYerou8 trade. For purpo e of the Ordinance a child i a person under

1-I"ears. The working day for children i limited to nine hours, and an hour's
l.~.·ation is enforced after five hour' work. 0 child mu t be employed

b tween the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.111.
Th 'fact that such an Ordinance has been in force in Hong-Kong for more

titan tbTee years place. the Municipal Council of hanghai in an inndiou
po -ition. The ~eport of the Child Labour Commis ion presented ~o that
)Iunicipal CounCIl on July 9th, 1924, revealed the thoroughly bad, and, In some
ca'c , literally horrible conditions under which childTen of tender year were
working in textile factories. Ari ing out of the report a by-law was dTafted
which, though falling short of the Hong-Kong regulation, would have effccted
improvements in the conditions under which children would have been
employed. On February 4th, 1925, Mr. (now Sir) Austen Chamberlain directed
the Acting-Consul at Shanghai to support the provisions of the by-law. But
nothing has been done, because it has been impossible to secure the quorum
n ceo ary to carry the by-law into operation; and the urgently needed reforms
may thus be held up indefinitely, as long as the Shanghai Municipal Council
remains in its present unwieldy state.

Hours of Labour.
Factory legislation and labour regulation being practically inoperative in

China, there is nothing that adminsitratively restricts the hours of labour.
Hours of labour are eleven and twelve a day in most industrial centres,
though more than twelve are often worked in some places. In cotton mills
two shifts of twelve hours are the rule. In engineering establishments ten and
eleven hours are usual. The longest hours are those worked by apprentice ,
boys being kept at it for 12, 13 and 14 hours a day. Children of both sexes
are worked almost as long in most cotton mills.

Trade Unions.

The Far Eastern Labour Conditions Inquiry ha revealed the utter
~onfu ion that exists between the old Chinese trade guilds and trade unions
III the form as we understand them. The former are numerou in almo t all
parts of China, and have existed for centuries. But abont modern trade
unions there is much rumour and little fact. Many societies regarded as
la~our organisations for Chinese propaganda purposes are really political bodies.
It 1 necessary, therefore, to be chary of accepting reports that 450,000 workers
are organised in trade unions at Canton, 210,000 at Hong-Kong, and 300,000
at .Shanghai. If Hong-Kong and Shanghai are such strong centres of trade
W"~o.nism, then there cannot possibly be the suppression of trade unions in the

ntlsh Colony and the Interna.tional Settlement that is often alleged.

Information about Chinese trade unions has been promised from Canton
~nd hanghai, but it has not arrived. Only about the railwaymen's unions

ave we secured definite particulars. The Peking-Hankow Railway Union is
a federation of eleven local societies. It admits all railway employees to
~cmbership, and sympathisers as associate members. The contributions are
a ~d On half-a,-day's wages a month per member. Each affiliated society
~e~t 15 per cent. of it fund to the Central Office of the Union, 40 per cent.
T~l1lg retained for local funds, and 45 per cent. being set a ide for strike purposes.

e workers on the Peking- lukden and Peking-Sinyan Railway are organi ed
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on trade union lines; and there is a General Railwaymen's Federation with
its Central Office at Peking. Chinese seamen appear to be organised at m
of the larger ports. "0 doubt there are many trade societies which partake

. more of the nature of trade unions than trade guilds, but it is difficult to sa
how many they are, what is their membership, and what influence they exercise
in their respective industries. It is certain that in many centres the trade
union spirit shows itself more in sudden strikes than in organised and sustained
effort.

(137) The Delegation to the Far East.

The Far Eastern Labour Conditions Sub-Committee have had under
consideration the resolution of the Hull Congress empowering" the General
Council to, if necessary, arrange for a special delegation to conduct a per onal
inve tigation " into labour conditions in Eastern countries, and the resolntion
of the Scarborough Congress on sending delegates to India, China, and Egypt
for that purpose, and to judge how best the T.U.C. could assist the worker of
these countries in trade union organisation. In view of the months nece ary
to conduct such personal investigation, the difficulty of finding respon ible
trade uniOnL'3ts who could spare the time required, and also the great e pense
the sending of a respon ible delegation would entail, the General Council have
reluctantly come to the conclu ion that they cannot, at present, see their
way to carry out in this re pect the instructions tran mitted to them by the
la t two Congresses.

(138) THE BOMBAY TEXTILE DISPUTE.

In July, 1925, the Bombay l\'lillowners' Association decided to reduce the
wages of the operative because of the alleged di. tre ed condition of the
indu try. The situation was di cussed between the repres ntatives of the
millmvner and the Committee of Assistance to the textile workers. The
millowners finally rejected the alternative proposal of the operatives to work
hort time, and gave notice to reduce the dear food allowances to an extent

equal to lIt per cent. of the wage of the operative as from September 1 t.

A strike against the reduction in wages was begun by the weaver at some of the milia
in the middle of September, and this action led to the closing of other mills, so that the
movement, which soon involved th entir textile industry of Bombay and over 150,000
operative, was a mixtur of strike and lock-out. An outstanding feature of the di pute w811
the number of operatives, estimated variously from 50,000 to 90,000, who temporarily left
Bombay and returned to their villages while the dispute lasted. vVithout this unprece
dented exodus many might have been forced to accept the l' duced wages because they had
little, if any, means of subsistence until financial help from Europe bogan to arrive.

For some years tbe Indian millowners had been agitating for the removal of the Excise
Duty on the production of cotton goods, and the abolition of that Duty loomed so large all
throu(\l Lhe di'lputo that it appearod as if the Bombay millowners had tried to reduce wag
even if a st;rike resulted, so as to bring pressure to bear upon the Indian Government to
remove the Duty. Certair~ it is that, when Lord Reading announced the suspension of .the
Exciso Duty as from Decemb l' 1st, the Bombay millowners at once withdrew the notices
to reduce wages, and re-opened the mills at the old rates of pay.

·When the strike and lock-out at the Bombay mills had spread to a considerable extc~~
Mr. . l\f. .Joshi, Secretary of the All-Indian Trade Union Congres , cabled the Brit.....
Trades Union Congress and the International Federation of Trade Unions at Amersterda~.
Finan ial help was immediately sent to Bombay. The Trades Union Congress sent £~,2;J i
mainly through the LF.T.U., and grants were al 0 made by th International Federatlo?O
Textile 'Vorker , and the All-Russian Textile vVorkers nion. Altogether, contribtlt~oIJ8
from Europe amounted to over £3,500. 'Vithout this help the Bombay textile operatJv~
could not have held out for 11 weeks, nor could relief centres for the millhancls and the
families have been opened in 19 centres in Bombay.

That the help rendered by the European Trade Unions is cordially recognised b~ the
Bombay textile worker is evident from the following extract from a letter from ~1r. _ .}l.
.Joshi, ecretary of the All-Indian Trade nion Congress, dated December 4th, 1925 :
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"This is no doubt a great victory for the textile workers in Bombay, but we are
n cioUS that it cot;lid not have b~en won without the prompt an?- generous help of the

~ ·ti~h and internatIOnal Trade Uruon movements. I hope you will convey to them our
r~~ and heartfelt thanks. I feel greatly humiliated that we could not secure much

j,nal upport for our cause, but you can very well realise that our Labour movement is a
~all and a new one, and the spirit of the country, being intensely nationalist, i omewhat

, ore inclined sympathetically towards the capitalists who are supposed to be fighting the
:uotrv's battles for the development of industries against foreign competition . . . .
I cannot find w?rds to tha~ adequately our comrade in Great Britain and in Europe for
,raoding by us ill our fight.

Prior to the di pute there were four small local te::l.."tile societie in Bombay. Five more
",ere formed during the dispute. It is highly satisfactory to note that these nine societies
came tog ther during December, and resolved that from January 1st they should unite as
rh Bombay Textile Labour nion. The membership is now 9,000, and is increasing.

10 connection with the Bombay strike and the position of the Indian textile industry
:enerally, a deputation from the Trades Union Congress waited upon the Secretary of State
ior India, Lord Birkenhead, on December 3rd, 1925. The deputation onsisted of 1\<11'. E. L.
poulton, Mr. Ben Tillett, Mr. H. Boothman, l\'[r. Ben Turner, and Miss M. Quaile, with
:\fr. H. 'V. Lee, as secretary. Lord Birkenhead was accompanied by Sir A. Hirtzel, K.C.B.,
.:ir Louis Kershaw, K.C.S.I., Mr. E. J. Tw"ner, C.B.E., Mr. J. C. 'Valton, M.C., and Mr.
R. H. A. Carter.

Mr. E. L. Poulton who acted as spokesman of the deputation in the unad~oidable

ab ·ence of the Chairman of the General Council, said that the fact that the textile dispute in
Bombay, if not actually settled, was in a fair way of being settled did not weaken the case
for an inquiry into the textile industry of India, including the low wages paid in the mills,
the bad working conditions, and the low standard of life prevailing. The monthly payment
of wage and withholding them for a further fortnight caused the operatives to get into the
hand of moneylenders, who charged anything from 75 to 150 per cent. on the sums
8,h'anc d. He quoted the resolution of the Bombay LegiSlative Council passed unani
mously on July 30th, 1925, when the great textile dispute in Bombay was tlu·eatening.
Thi r solution requested the Governor of Bombay to place the gravity of the situation
in the mill industry before the Governor-General in Council. Mr. Poulton also banded in a
tatement on the system of agencies which control most businesses in India. These

8 encie , he pointed out, gathered up in their hands the management of all kinds of business,
.0 that th managing agents were in the position not only of manag rs of an industry, but
,,·lIers of raw material to it, contractors for its tores, insurance agent , and ven distl"ibuting
companies. Thus it often happened that, though there was a loss on paper for the companies,
~I managing agency in its different capacities accumulated profits. The agents became

n,·her and richer, while the companies might be losing. As indicating the effect of this
'y.-t m of agenci s on Indian industry, as long ago as 1899 the ., Indian Textile Journal"
"'.rot : ""-e have in these column xposed again and again the rascality and rank
d honesty with which large sections of our mill industry are saturated." In pril, 1925,
the" Bombay Clu'oniele " declared: ' A gbastly network of inefficioncy and corruption
ha . from time to time grown up round the textile industry and has made it unable to stand
on It legs in a period of stress. 'Vhatevor may have been the merits of the original pioneers
wl~o s~artedmills in Bombay, in the second, and ill. some ases the third, generation now in
this Clty, inefficiency is writ large on the management of every form of mill agents."
>Ir. Poulton concluded by stating his b lief that the tatement submitted constituted
ufficlent grounds for an inqUiry into tho textile industry of India.

~n the course of the proceeding, which wore of a conversationalllature, 1\<11'. Poulton
~entIoned that, at the request of the textile ~orker:' de~utationwho waited upon l~ onrober 12th, the Governor of Bombay, SIr Leslle Wilson, put before representatIves
~ the Bombay Millowners' Association suggestions for the appointment of a Co=ittee
o gOmto the position of the textile industry, and the suspension of the notices of the wages

Cut till the Committee had made its report, but the millowners definitely d elined to enter
r8m the suggestion. He quoted from" The Times of India" a statement that the reserves
accumulated by the rnillowners amowlted to double the nominal capital of their companies,
~atr.'ely, £22,666,644. Out of these res rv s the majority of the mills had paid dividends
c~lIJg 1923 and 1924, and the first half of 1925, of 70 per cent., 34 per cent., and 20 per

nt. respectively.

Po' Lord ~irkenheaddealt with the statement concerning the mill agencies from the legal
beelIJt of VIew, and emphasised the nece sity for detail d evidence in support of what had
bv Inal~eged on the authority of newspap I' reports, statem nt at meetings, and assertions
1924 dian. As I' gards the profits of the mills, figures supplied to him showed that in
Ly -la P~ofit of Rs. 3,500,000 wa mad by 24 mills, and a 10 of Rs. 11,000,000 was made

i) IDllls, making a net 10'3s of R .7,500,000 for all the mills.
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The difference in the factory legislation of India and Japan raised the question or
Japanese textile competition with India. l\1r. H. Boothman gave figures of JaPaJleee
textile exports to India and the production of the Indian mills, showing that, tho~
Japanese textile exports to India had increased, those exports had not lessened the produc
tion of the mills which had remained about the same as for the previous years. But ev
thing said by the Indian millowners about Japanese competition lent added weight toe:.
necessity for an inquiry into the cotton industry of India.

Miss M. Quaile, Mr. Ben Tillett, and Mr. Ben Turner also took part in the discussion.
In his concluding remarks, Lord Birkenhead complimented the deputation on the

interest they had shown in Indian affairs. The visit was a welcome one to Jilin and to the
India Office, and as far as information was concerned the resources of the India Office
would be open to them for all reasonable purpose. He commented on the happy outcome
of the unfortunate dispute at Bombay which had inflicted untold injury upon the industry.
He had satisfied himself that the net trading results of the mills were not such as'to ~
existing wages, and it might be that relief to the industry by the abolition of the Exciee
Duty would not be sufficient to maintain present wages over an indefinite period. As regards
the complaints against the mill agencies, he repeated what he said in the course of the
discussion, and though his common sense was repelled by some of the statements JlUt
before him he would inquire into the agency question. He thought the complainlll
exaggerated because he was told that there were many important companies not affected
by it.

'Vith respect to the principal suggestion put forward by the deputation that there
should be an inquiry into the cotton industry, Lord Birkenhead reminded them of the
restraints and limitations of his office. There was no statutory machinery in India for an
inquiry into the adequacy of wages in the case of an industrial dispute. He understood
that, after the passing of the Trade Union Bill. the Government of India would take up the
question of legislation affecting trade disputes to permit an inquiry of the character beiDg
set up. If the element of Japanese competition became really formidable, there could be an
inquiry by the Tariff Board. But the Government of India had no statutory powers for
the holding of a general inquiry into the industry; and he was convinced, after 25 years'
experience of inquiries and arguments, that it was useless to hold inquiries unless the c0
operation of employers and employed was secured. There was not the degree of organisation
among the Indian workers that would enable men to be treated as really representative on
the spot of the working-classes of India; and the millowners had no desire for any such
inquiry. He believed it were better that India should be left to set up some machinery for
the investigation of industrial disputes, and when such a dispute occurred an ad hoc inquiry
should be made. In regard to the inquiry of the Trades Union Congress into labour aDd
economic conditions of India, the information in possession of the India Office was at their
disposal. He would keep in touch with the deputation through their secretary, and be
hoped that an any future occasion when they thought a discussion of this kind useful they
would ask to see him again. ,

Mr. Poulton thanked Lord Birkenhead for his reception of the deputation, and the
members withdrew.

(139) INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE, EIGHTH SESSION,
GENEVA.

The eighth session of the International Labour Conference opened on
the 26th May, 1926, and finished on the 5th June, 1926. For the organised
workers of Great Britain, Mr. A. Pugh (Chairman of the General Council of
the Trades Union Congress) was chosen as the delegate, and Mr. Ben Tillett
and Miss M. G. Bondfield as his advisers.

M. W. H. Nolans, a Minister of State for Holland, presided. A total
of 230 delegates, advisers, and substitutes took part in the Conference.

The principal item on the agenda was the Simplification of the Inspection
of Emigrants on Board Ship.

(140) Committees.

According to the practice of the Conference, a Committee was elected fto
consider the subject of the agenda and agree upon a draft Convention or
submission to the Conference. Miss M. G. Bondfield was appointed a membel'
of this Committee, and acted also as President of its Workers' Group.
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In addition to the special subject, the following matters were submitted
to Committees :-

(1) Annual Reports submitted under Article 408 of the Treaty of
Versailles.

(2) Double discussion procedure.
(3) Standing Orders.

:Mr. A. Pugh was elected on the Committee dealing with reports, and
)Ir. Tillett on that dealing with double discussion procedure.

The Workers' Group also appointed Mr. A. Pugh to act on the Selection
Committee, a body akin to the General Purposes Committee of the British
Trades Union Congress.

(141) Director's Report.

The Director's Report, a voluminous document of more than 500 pages,
dealt with the work of the Organisation during the past year, and contained
important up-to-date information regarding social and labour conditions
in various countries. It showed that progress in social legislation had been
made by various Governments. It was regrettable to note that the
Director had not been able to report that the United States had decided to
join the Organisation, nor could anything encouraging be reported with
regard to the attitude of Russia on this question.

As in previous years, the principal feature, was that part of the Report
dealing with the various Conventions. In this connection the recent
Conference of Labour Ministers in London ,vith respect to the interpretation
and application of the Washington Hours' Convention came up for discussion
in the Workers'Group, where fear was expressed by several members that it was
the intention of the greater industrial Powers to dominate the smaller nations,
and to make the latter shape their legislative policy accordingly. It was
pointed out that the Labour members of the Governing Body, when they
had heard of the project to call the London Conference, and also when they
learned that it had been arranged, had prote ted against this action. On the
other hand, it had to be recognised that now that the leading industrial
Powers were agreed on the interpretation of the Convention, the la t objection
to ratification had been overcome, and there was no excuse now for Govern
ments to refuse to give legislative sanction to the Convention. Accordingly, a
r olution was drawn up and agreed to by the Workers' Group which was
adopted by the Conference at the close of the Session. The resolution
read :_

The Conference, in approving every effort tending to secure the ratification of the
Conventions of International Labour Conference, takes note of the agreement reached

E
at. the conference of Governments held in London with a view to the ratification of the

19ht Hours Convention, which agreement it regards as a progressive step.
The Conference does not intend to express an opinion on theLondon interpretations

of the Washington Convention, but, in view of former declarations of the Governments
represented at London, siInply wish s to place on record that, as far as they are con
cerned, no objections against ratification now stand. In consequ nee, the Director
of the International Labour Office is requested to continue his endeavours to obtain
from the cOl.mtries signatories of the London agreement with the least possible delay
the ratification of the Washington Eight Hours' Convention.

o During the discussion of the Director's Report Mr. Pugh addressed the
r Qnference pointing out the neglect and apathy of the Governments with
t
e
pec~ to ratification of Conventions. He referred to the Convention relating

')~ '>hIte lead poi oning which had been a matter for discu sion for the last
-to Year.. Although this proposition was adopted in 1921, the Director was

ill obliged to report that up till now only eleven out of 26 tates had ratified,
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and the ~tish Government was among the defaulting majority. SofaI'
Wa hington Convention was concerned, only nine Government had attem
ratification, and of these three made it conditional on ratification by
principal industrial States.

Replying to Mr. Pugh's criticisms, it was affirmed by the representa .
of the British Government that progress had undoubtedly been made
that if the Convention it elf had not been ratified, the fact that its ens'te
was brought about by the International Labour Office had exercised
influence on public opinion which had had no small part in bringing a
the establishment of the eight-hour day in many industries in this and 0

countries. How far this has actually been re ponsible, it i difficult to e tirna
but it is unfortunate that our own Government is 0 little influenced b
that it has not hesitated to introduce legislation for an increase in hours in
the coalmining industry. Moreover, in Italy, where bona-fide trade unionism
has gone to the wall, the Cabinet has proposed that employers from July I
shall be allowed to increase the hours. of labour by one per day. As for'th
London Conference, the same excuse was given as in the House of Commo
namely, that the coal strike had deprived the British Cabinet of the
time necessary for giving consideration to the decisions which were then
taken.

It is only right to mention here with regard to the slowness with which
ratifications of Conventions are being made, that it is not always deliberate
neglect on the part of Governments, but sometimes the actual constitution ci
States themselves, which is the cause of delay. In a Federal tate, for instance,
composed of States with differing laws, it requires a long period of preparatory
work to adapt legislation in these States to the terms of the Convention. In
some cases also some of the Conventions are inapplicable. For instance, the
Draft Convention on Unemployment is inapplicable to Brazil, as Brazil sufi
from a lack, and not from a surplus, of labour.

(142) Night Work for Women.
Miss Bondfield addre sed the Conference on this subject, making a special

appeal to Japan to adopt the Convention on night-work for women. In 19~
the employers of Japan had been given three years in which to rearrange thell
work, because they alleged they must have more time in which to lay down
at least 400,000 more spindles before they could abolish night-work. To·da
still more delay had been demanded on similar grounds, and Miss Bondfield
pointed out the effect of the backwardness of a country like Japan upon the
conditions of labour for women in India and China.

(143) Simplification of Inspection of Emigrants on Board Ship.
The employers started their opposition by moving at the third meeting

of the Conference a resolution declaring that the I.L.O. was not competent
to deal with questions relating to the regulation of the transport of emigrants.
and that the Conference ought, therefore, to decline to discuss the question.on
the agenda. They maintained that the I.L.O. was set up to deal wltb
" questions of labour," and they contended that it was not possible to include
the subject of the inspection of emigrants in the definition of these words.
The argument was obviou ly a very weak one, bearing in mind that an
emigrant is usually an unemployed person seeking work in another country,
and a in the programme laid down in the preamble to Part 13 of the
Versailles Treaty i included the prevention of unemployment and the protec
tion of the interest of worker when employed in other countries. the
Conference rejected the shipowners' resolution.



A que tionnaire had been prepa.red by the I.L.O. and sent to the va.rious
. 'rrunents . The replies, after consultation with organisations of eJ:!:lployerI~"orkers, had provided the basis for a draft Convention. At the Commission

~:~~linO' with the subject the first step the British Labour reiJresentative took
'behalf of the w'orkers was to move an amendment whereby the words

..nuiqrant" and "migration" could he S11 bstituted for the words
,. ~Iui~ants " and" emigration." If the amendment had been carried, the
beudit of the Convention would have been extended to emigrants on their
homeward voyage ?,S well as .on t?-eir outward journey. It was. pointed. out
thtlt emigrants owmg to theIr faIlure to find work were sometImes obliged
to return home, and were then in a more de titute condition than when they
had et out on their first journey. The Committee, however, decided that
th proposal was unacceptable, as it was outside the scope of the questionnaire
eut out by the Office, and that, therefore, the Governments had not had an

opportunity of expressing an opinion OIol the suggestion.

The first advance towards simplification was the adoption of a clause
limiting the inspection of emigrants to one Government. The workers, however,
had to agree that a representative from another country should be allowed on
hoard, words being included prescribing that such a representative could act
only in the capacity of observer, and must not encroach upon the inspector's
dutie .

The question was then discussed as to which Government should be entitled
to appoint the inspector. Italy, doubtless to keep effective control over her
nationals, sought to pre cribe that the Government of the country whose
nationals were being carried as emigrants should have the prior right to appoint
the inspector. On the other hand; it was urged that as a natural consequence
of the principle that a vessel forms part of the national territory of the country
whose flag it flies, it would infringe the national sovereignty if a foreigner was
allowed on board as the inspector. It was, therefore, decided that only the
Government whose flag the vessel flies could appoint the inspector.

.£ ext in importance to the decision as to who is to choose the inspector
~ere proposals relating to the qualities of the man to be appointed. It was
Important for the workers that such a man should not only have the necessary
technical qualification, but that he should be absolutely independent and free
from the influence of the shipping companies. After a long struggle, the
workers obtained a clause providing that the official inspector must not be in
any way, either directly or indirectly, connected with or depenclent upon
the shipowner or the shipping company. A small concession had to be made
~o get this decision through by agreeing to let the ship's doctor act as an inspector
III case of very special emergency.

J:. recommendation had also been proposed by the I.L.O. relative to the
appomtment of interpreters and women supervisors. Miss Bondfield and the
? her .workers, representatives on the Committee endeavoured to obtain the
IU~1u.'310n of the clauses of this recommendation in the Convention, but while
th proposal was accepted in the Committee by the very narrow majority of
two votes, when the Conference discussed and voted on the matter the employers
were able to defeat the aims of the workers. The clause relating to interpreters
'vas eventually turned into a resolution, and that relating to the appointment
of properly qualified women su-pervisors on ships where 15 or more women
~rere being carried wa accepted finally as a Recommendation, after speeches
ad been delivered by Miss Bondfield and others in its support .

. The Convention was adopted by the Conference by 72 votes for and 35
agamst. The figures will show how strong the oppo ition was, as hardly the
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necessary two-thirds majority was obtained. Although the Convention &Dd
Recommendation are but a very small contribution to the vast problem ~

migration, there i no doubt that if the Government ratify the Conventiola
and pass legi lation in accordance with the Recommendation, the lot ~
emigrants in future will be much benefited, and the protection hitherto afforded
them become more effective.

(144) Annual Reports.

Clause 408 of the rules of the International Labour Office stipulates thM
each member must make an annual report to the I.L.O. on the measure which
it has taken to give effect to the provisions of the Conventions that have beeIa
adopted. Hitherto these reports have been summarised by the Director and
submitted to the Conference. An. examination of the reports has revealed the
fact that they are not sufficiently complete, and that often necessary information
to give a true idea of what has been done during the previous years is lacking.
It was, therefore, considered nece~sary to propose to this year's Conference
that a special Committee should be set up to deal with these documents. The
suggested Committee was intended to be of a purely technical and explanatory
character, having power to obtain information that might be lacking in the
reports and to insist upon elucidation of certain statements that might not be
clear to the other nations..

Throughout the proceedings of the Commission fear was expressed that this
Committee would become something more than a mere body of experts, thai
it might become a judicial body, interfering with the legislation of States and
passing judgment either indirectly or by implication upon their actions with
re pect to the Conventions. It was actually argned that the appointment
of such a Committee might lead to less ratifications as a result of such inter·
ferelLce. The workers' representatives and others pointed out that if a tate
had fulfilled its duties it would have nothing to fear from such a Committee
On the contrary, it would be to its advantage to let other nations and the
world know generally the manner in which it had carried out its obligations.

The opponents of the suggestion then put up the argument that uch a
Committee would unnece arily increase the cost of the organisation, but an
examination proved tha.t very little expenditure would be required to carry out
the proposal. However, in order to allay the fears that were expressed it was
decided to adopt the suggestion as an experiment and to define clearly the
functions of t.he Committee.

The decision agreed to by t,he Conference is as follows :

The Eighth Session of the International Labour Conference,
Considering that the reports rendered by the States Members of the OrganisatiOll

under Article 408 of the Treaty of Versailles are of the utmost importance,
And that careful examination of the information contained therein is calculated

to throw light upon the practical value of the Conventions themselves and to fu.rtJ1er
their general ratification,

Recommends that a Committee of the Conference should be set up each year.tIJ
examine the summaries of the reports submitted to the Conference in accordance Wltil
Article 408;

And requests the Governing Body of the International Labour Office to apP?~
as an experiment and for a period of one, two, or thre years, a technical COIDIIlIt
of e:l>..-perts, consisting of six or eight members, for the purpose of making the ~
and fullest use of this information and of securing such additional data as IDay
provided for in the forms approved by the Governing Body and of reporting ~her::
to the Governing Body, which report the Director, after consultation WIthe<! tIJ
Governing Body, will annex to his summary of the Annual Reports pre ent
the Conference under Article 408.
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(145) Double Discussion Procedure.

The subject which this Committee had to ('onsider was the question of
Itering the procedure whereby a Convention had to be read twice before it

~.\n be finally ratified. This system had not been found to be so efficacious
ll' it had been contemplated it would be. because opponents of a measure,
hayjng the text before them on two occasions, had a double opportunity for
criticism. It is true that in the second instance the text was formally drafted,
'lIld it was only intended that amendments of form rather than of substance
'hould be submitted at the second reading; but experience had proved that
it was nearly always impossible to distinguish one from the other, and
amendments were sometimes submitted at the second reading which, if they
had been accepted, would have destroyed the principles of the Convention
carried at the first reading. The method now devised and adopted is as
follows :-

The I.L.O. '},m submit a preliminary report to the Conference relating to
anv ubject placed by the Governing Body on the agenda, such report con
taining a. draft questionnaire. The Conference will then decide whether the
matter shall form the subject of a Convention or of a Recommendation. The
draft questionnaire will then be examined and decided upon, and later, upon
the basis of the replies received from. the various Governments, the I.L.O. will
draw up a final report containing a draft Convention or a draft Recommend
ation. Such report will then form the subject of di cussion. This new form
of procedure involves a drastic change in the methods hitherto adopted by the
Conference. It 'vill prevent the re-opening of a q llestion which has already
been dealt with. A Convention once ado-pted ,vill remain as it is without any
po sibility of alteration. Mr. Ben Tillett and his colleagues serving on the
Commission were indefatigable in their efforts to produce a system which
would tend to reduce to a minimum the objections which Governments find
when ratifications are demanded. The amended Standing Order is regarded
with much confidence as being likely to render ratifications easier and more
numerous in the future.

(146) Standing Orders.

The most important innovation in the Stahding Orders is a new rule which
permits any delegate or adviser attending the Conference to be present at
lllet:tings of Committees, and to possess all rights of members (such as partici
patmg in the discussion, raising points of order, moving resolutions), except
the .right of voting. This clause would appear to have been passed in order to
pacify the members of the Fascist and other organisations which have been
p~ev:nted hitherto by the Workers' Group from taking part in the Com
mIS. WI'S. As is known, it is the Workers' Group who nominate the members
of these Commissions, also the members of the Governing Body and of the
~IaritimeBoard, and if the workers decide to exclude certain delegat..es or repre-
entatives, there is no rule of the Conference to prevent their doing so. With the

pre eut 1'ule in force, however, in common with other members of the Confer
ence, the members of the Fascist organisations or the Christian Unions canhnter a committee-room and act a.s ordinary members. Although the Fascisti

a,:e probably gained something by this method, they are by no means
.•atlsfied. They claimed the full rights of other members, viz., the power to
~ote, and in protest ao-ainst their failure to obtain nomination to committeesl the other members°of the Workers' Group, they left the committee-room.

prOmise was given to consider at next year's Conference the present
lllethod of allowing the groups themselves to elec:t members to committees,
and this may prove to be a further advantage for the Fascisti.
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(147) Unemployment.

On the question of unemployment a resolution was moved by the workera
delegate. from Switzerland...In ~he debate emphasis was l~id on the necessity
of bringmg about the stabIlisatIOn of the money market ill order to prevent
cyclical unemployment. Under the modern banking system the idea baa
gained ground that the money market ought to be brought under a central
control so that excessive fluctuations in the value of money might be avoided.
On the subject of foreign workers it was proposed to abolish labour employment
agencies run for private profit, and the various Governments ,yere asked to
take measures in order that this work should be confined to institutions
opera,ting under the supervision of public authorities.

(148) Coloured Labour.

A resolution was moved requiring the Office to investigate conditions of
life and work of native and coloured labour in Africa and America. From
representatives (including the Labour representative) of South Africa the
assurance was given that they burked no inquiry, but they felt it necessary
to warn the Conference that the problem was a very difficult one, seeing that
in their countrv there were 20 to 30 tribes in existence, each with its different
tradition and Vcustoms. The control over the natives there was the least
rigid that could possibly be made with public safety.

Owing to the fact that the I.L.O. had in hand already an inquiry, at the
request of the League of Nations, into the question of forced and indentured
labour, an inquiry which had no geographical or racial limits, it was not thought
necessary to adopt the resolution, and an amendment was voted welcoming the
decision of the Governing Body to carry out such an inquiry, and expres ing
the hope that it would be able to report next year.

A resolution was also passed at the close of the Conference requesting the
I.L.O. to devote special a,ttention to the question of the scientific organisation
of industry.

It may be mentioned here that the Sunday (June 6th), following the close
of the Session, was devoted to the inauguration of the new premises of the
International Labour Office.

(149) NINTH SESSION.

Maritime Agenda.
The ninth session of the International Labour Conference commenced

on June 7th and lasted until June 24th, 1926. Devoted exclusively to the
consideration of maritime questions, it formed the second of its kind held by
the International Labour Office, the first having been held in Genoa in 1920.

The agenda involved consideration of the following questions :-
1. Seamen's Articles of Agreement.
2. Repatriation of Seamen.
3. Disciplinary and Criminal Penalties applicable to Seamen.
4. General Principles for the Inspection of the Conditions of Work of Beamen.

Two hundred and seventy delegates, substitutes and advisers, representing
38 States took part in the Conference. At the Conference held in 1920, repre
sentatives of 27 States were present.

Viscount Burnham presided.
Special Commissions were chosen to deal with the four subjects mentio~~'

and the Labour representatives from Great Britain (elected by the BrltJSh
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Government upon the recommendation of the Trades Union Congress General
Council) were appointed to serve upon them as follows :-

:Mr. Henson (Seamen's Articles of Agreement and Repatriation of Seamen),
Ir. John Hill (Disciplinary and Criminal Penalties), Mr. Tillett and Mr.

Findlay (Commis ion relating to the Inspection of the Conditions of Work of
.., amen).

Mr. Pugh was elected to serve on the Selection Committee of the
Conference, and Mr. Tillett also acted as Vice-Chairman of the Workers'
Group, over which he had occasion to preside several times.

A Co-ordination Committee was also appointed to consider questions
common to the three draft Conventions drawn up by the office. One of the
IDO t difficult problems this committee had to solve was that of definition. In
the case of the previous session difficulty arose as to the definition of the term
'emigrant." This time the sub-committee spent much time in defining a
"seaman" and a " vessel." Definitions were at last agreed upon as follows :-

(a) The term" vessel" includes any ship or boat of any nature whatsoever,
whether publicly or privately owned, ordinarily engaged in maritime navigation.

(b) The term" seaman" includes every person (except masters, pilots, cadets,
and pupils on training ships and duly indentured apprentices) employed or engaged
in any capacity on board any vessel, and entered on the ship's articles. It excludes
naval ratings and other persons in the permanent service of a Government.

At the third sitting of the Conference the employers moved a resolution,
which, in the opinion of the Workers' Group, implied a vote of want of
confidence in the International Labour Office. It read :-

" That the form and contents of an international 5eamen's code shall be adhered
to, as laid down at the First Session of the International Maritime Conference at
Geneva in 1920, and that the basis for the provisions of such code shall be the
principlea which at present are generally recognised."

. The burden of their complaint was that the Office were endeavouring to
mtroduce legal innovations, instead of e tablishing uniformity of existing
legislation.

Another resolution was moved by them declaring that discipline ought
to be included in the provisions of one international code. They wanted
one draft Convention only, to cover the whole of the subjects under discussion.
';I'he workers opposed, on the ground that if such a Convention was adopted
It would necessarily be so complicated and over-charged that no Government
cO~d accept it. The two resolutions were rejected after a long discussion, in
which Mr. Henson and Mr. Tillett took part, and a resolution drawn up by the
workers was carried, approving the decision of the International Labour Office
to submit three Conventions, and favouring the general practice of sending
them to separate committees.

(150) Hours of Labour at Sea.

The Genoa Conference of 1920 was memorable in one respect, namely,ihat it failed only by the loss of a single vote to give the necessary majority
Or the adoption of a Convention giving to seamen an eight-hour day and

4 -hour week. In the Workers' Group an animated discussion took place as to
Wh~ther a resolution should be brought before the Conference urging that this
Subject should be debated at the next session in 1927. While the workers
wer~ in favour of a policy of dealing with the question with as little delay as
po Ible, the majority of the members came to the conclusion that it would
~ot be good tactics to overload the 1927 agenda, as this already contained such
~portant subjects as that of the minimum wage, freedom of a sociation and
SIckness as urance. They decided, therefore, to ask the Governing Body
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to include the subject of hours of labour at sea in the agenda of a 8IJecial
maritime session, tp be held in 1928. As was to be expected, when the re olution
was brought forward in the Conference, the opponents of any reduction of the
working day took the line that in the present economic circumstances it would
be altogether premature to discuss the matter even in 1928. The emplo
produced the old, old story that their industry could not afford it, to which
Mr. Henson retorted by pointing out that many shipowners who bad
complained of the industry being crushed had left fortunes, not of a felF
thousands, but of a few millions! From the representative of the British
Government came the strange claim that more preparatory work was needed
and more evidence of agreement between shipowners and seamen before the
matter should be discus ed. Otherwise, there was a danger of having a
repetition of the failure at Genoa, and things then would be worse than ever
for the sailors. In spite, however, of the despairing cry of the shipowners and
the warning note sounded by the representatives of our own Government, the
resolution moved by the workers was adopted, 67 voting for and 26 against.

(151) Directors' Report.
The Directors' report called forth criticisms from the workers similar to

those raised at the previous session, namely, that many Governments had
failed to ratify Conventions or Recommendations. Special reference waa
made in this respect to the need for giving effect to the Recommendation
relating to unemployment insurance for seamen and to the Conventions con·
cerning unemployment indemnity in case of shipwreck and the setting up of
employment exchanges for seamen, this latter measure having for its object
the much-needed emancipation of seafarers from the clutches of privam
exploiting employment agencies.

When account is taken of the difficulties which have to be overcome in
order to get any Convention adopted at the Conference, and then the lat«
difficulties in obtaining ratification, it was refreshing to be informed by ~
Governmental repre entat.ives of the Argentine and Uruguay that in their
respective countries many Conventions that had been pas ed by the Inter·
national Labour Conference were below the standards existing there, and tha$,
therefore, their interest in the ratification of Conventions was not very strong.

(152) Appointment of British Delegate and Advisers.
The Conference had to consider a protest concerning the appointment of

the British representative and his advisers. These came from the Natio~
Sailors' and Firemen's Union and from the International Seafarers' FederatiOn
of Antwerp. The second protest was ruled out of order, as it came from ~

International Feder....tion, and doubt was expressed whether on account o~ ::
international instead of national character a protest was valid. The Bl'lt.
Government representatives maintained that their Government had complied
with Article 389 of the Treaty (which deals with the appointment of delegaWS)'
as they had consulted the most representative workers' organisation in Great
Britain, :uamely, the Trades Union Congress General Council. Mr. FindlaY
supported, pointing out that the majority of the representatives chosen frodEngland had already had many years' experience in negotiating on behalf
those engaged in the maritime industry, one of them actually being the secre
tary of the National Maritime Board.

The report of the Credentials Committee, approving the nominations, VVB'
accepted; but a long resolution was moved asking the Governing BodY:
obtain from the Permanent Court of International Ju tice a ruling ~

whether, in the case of conferences dealing with special subjects, organisatlollS
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should be asked to appoint delegates which were most representative of the
employers or workpeople engaged in the special industry concerned. The

olution when put to the vote was lost.

(153) Italian Workers' Delegate.
AJ:J at the previous session, the workers protested against the appoint

ment of the Italian workers' delegate. The protest this time came from
the International Transport Workers' Federation and the International
Federation of Trade Unions. The Credentials Committee, approving the
Italian delegate's credential, maintained that it was necessary that a protest
hould be lodged by a delegate and not by an unrepresented organisation.

The Committee, however, deemed it essential that the Conference should
invite the Governing Body to bring before the Permanent Court of Justice a
request for the opinion of the Court on this matter. The debate at the
Conference was very animated, and the President on one occasion had to
appeal to speakers to moderate their language. When the vote was taken,
the Workers' Group expressed their disapproval by leaving the Conference
hall. As to the suggestion that the matter should be referred to the Per
manent Court of Intf\rnational Justice, this was afterwards withdrawn, and
it was decided to refer the question to the Governing Body for report as to
the procedure to be followed in similar cases in fut.ure.

The Italian representatives themselves, limited in the scope of their
activities by their exclusion from membership of committees, had time to find
a grievance which might otherwise have never been discovered. They had
noticed that the workers had chosen fro Oudegeest as their President and
Mr. Fimmen as their Secretary, although these gentlemen were neither
delegates nor advisers to the Conference. The Italian representatives there
fore drew the attention of the Bureau of the Conference to this fact, claiming
that as the Standing Orders of the Conference laid down that it must be
composed of delegates and advisers, only such persons could be chosen as
officers or groups of the Conference. The Bureau expresseu agreement with
the Italian representatives, and stated that the chairman of a group could
not be a person who was not connected with the Conference. In the case
of the Secretary they expressed some doubt, seeing that similar cases had
happened in the past. The Italian representatives accordingly moved a
re olution requesting the Governing Body to submit to the next session an
amendment to the Standing Orders int,ended to define the procedure to be
followed in the appointment of secretary to each group as well as the
:omposition of the secretariat of the groups. This resolution was adopted by
\>2 votes to 19.

(154) Inspection of Conditions of Work of Seamen.
In 1923 at the Fifth Session of the International Labour Conference a

r~commendation was adopbed relative to inspection in industry. At this
lUnth conference the application of similar principles for the maritime industry
was discussed. As in the former case, it was deemed advisable not to lay
down any precise rules by passing a Convention, but to agree upon
fundamental principles as indicated and suggested in the practice and laws of
the various countries, and to embody them in a Recommendation, leaving it
to the different national legislatures to pass suitable measures for the
eeonforcement of these princ~ples. The empl?y~rs' group submitted ~o the

nference a resolution which would have limited the RecommendatIOn to
principles now existing and common to various countries, and which
would have applied those principles to nations which had not yet
a system of inspection. The resolution, however, was referred to the
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committee appointed to deal with this subject. Among the principles laid
down in the Recommendation the following points may be mentioned: (1)
That members of t~e crew of a vessel shall be entitled to call. for an inspection
on any matter relatIve to health, safety, or to the rules affectmg the conditione
under which seamen work; (2) that among the persons selected to carry out
the work of inspection, besides having the necessary technical and moral
qualifications, there must be men who have had service at sea. Moreover
they must not have any financial interest whatever in the undertaking wh~
ships are subject to their inspection. They must be public servants, thus
being rendered independent of the companies. It is worth noting that
Mr. Ben Tillett and other workers' representatives on the committee were able
to get deleted a clause which would have prevented inspectors from belonging
to a Trade Union.

The recommendation was adopted by 96 votes to 6.

(155) Repatriation of Seamen.

The object of the Convention on this subject is to ensure that seamen are
not left stranded in foreign countries after having fulfilled their contracts on a
vessel. The Convention (passed by the Conference by 76 votes to 22) contains
among other points the following: (1) Any seaman who is landed in a country
during the term of his engagement or on its expiration shall be entitled to be
taken back to his own country or to the port at which he was engaged, or to
the port at which the voyage commenced; (2) the expenses of repatriation will
not be a charge on the seaman if he has been left in a country by reason of
injury sustained in the service of the vessel, or shipwreck, or illness.

Besides this Convention, a Recommendation was adopted for the repatria
. tion of masters and apprentices, and also a resolution inviting Governments to

ensure the repatriation of fishermen left in foreign poris.

(156). Discipline on Board Ship.

The subject of discipline on board ship was found to be one of the most
difficult problems before the Conference. Mr. J. Hill, who was chosen President
of the Workers' Group in the Commission dealing with this matter, and later,
Mr. Findlay, throughout all the debates, which were of the keenest order, kept
in mind the special conditions under which seamen work and act, and while they
were always prepared not to condone any act that WQuld not be permitted by
national law to any landsma.n, they were careful to refuse to accept any p~.

posal which, in their judgment, would have been likely to create an opportunIty
for unjust treatment or arbitrary punishment. The principal diffiC1:tlty ar~
with respect to the definition and classification of offences. The Convention
promoted by the Office divided these into" disciplinary" (absence from .the
ship without leave, desertion, etc.) and into "criminal" (insubordinatl?n,
refusal to obey orders, etc.), and prescribed penalties. A special concilia~lon

sub-committee had to be elected to consider this question. The Director hun
self intervened, but agreement could not be reached on the method necessary
for classifying offences, and in the end the clause relative to this point had to
be deleted from the Convention. This transformed the Convention into one
" concerning the guarantees to be provided for seamen in regard to disciplinary
and criminal penalties." (The original title was "Draft Convention con
cerning the disciplinary and criminal penalties applicable to seamen.")

To give an example of the keenness with which the points relating to
discipline and its penalties were debated, we may mention the following.: ?~~
of the clauses of the Convention (Clause 5) stipulates that where a crJ.IlllP"'"
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offence in accordance with national law is punishable with imprisonment, the
ma tel' can place the offender in preventive detention, if he cannot hand him
o,er immediately to public authority; and if his behaviour constitutes a
danger to the vessel, the cargo, or the persons on board. An endeavour was
made to substitute the word" or " for" and." Obviously, had the substitution
been adopted it would have placed enormous power in the hands of a master
of a ship. One of the workers' representatives described the amendment as
meaning that the master could act as judge, public prosecutor, and gaoler at
once.

On the subject of desertion a resolution was submitted in favour of further
inquiry into the subject of penalties for desertion, ana. presenting the results
to the Joint Maritime Commission. Although the resolution was opposed by
the British Government representatives and the employers, with the support
of the Workers' Group it was eventually approved. When the Convention
which had been passed by the Conference came back from the Drafting
Committee, the voting was as follows: 62 for, 36 against. The requisite
two-thirds majority was, therefore, not obtained, and the Convention could
not be adopted. It was sent back to the Drafting Committee to be trans
formed into a Recommendation, but when at the last session of the Conference
this was discussed the workers declared that they would vote against it, as
they preferred now to keep the question open. The voting resulted in
3 votes being given for the Recommendation and 50 against. The Recom
mendation was consequently lost.

(157) Articles of Agreement.

The Commission dealing with this subject, after the consideration of as
many as 80 amendments, after holding twelve meetings, reported that they
had been able to adopt a draft Convention which would be found to be a com
promise between two conceptions: first, that there should be a seamen's code
elaborated in accordance with provisions already in force, at the same time
embodying some progress beyond those provisions; and, secondly, the
employers' contention that the code should be confined to general principles
embodied in existing legislation. The Convention, as adopted, lays down rules
ensuring the validity of the different kinds of agreements, and giving certain
details which such agreements must contain.

An examination of the Convention proves that the employers, with the
co~ab?rationof the Govermental representatives, had sometimes gained theirfomt ill the Commission. For instance, one clause stipulates that the national
.aw "shall determine the circumstances. in which the owner or master may
UllInediately discharge a seaman." Mr. Henson, on behalf of the workers,

h
moved the deletion of this clause. He stated that the experience of sailors
ad proved that national laws were unfavourable to them. Mr. Henson's
a~e~d.menthad, however, to be withdrawn in face of the opposition of the
~n~lsh and other Government representatives. An endeavour was also made
unng the discussion in the Conference to get a recognition of the principle

~f compensation to a workman when, after devoting many years of his
life to the service of one employer, he finds himself out of employment by
~eason of circumstances for which he is not to blame. This principle has long
. een recognised by employers with any sense of equity (in Austria, for
~sta~c.e, the custom has grown into a law).' Consequently, it was not
:P~lSillg that the workers should move that in cases where a workman was

. trnssed through no fault of his own and he had served for a number of yearsr1th the same shipping company, he should be given a special indemnity.
he assertion having been made that certain shipowners had already adopted
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measures on the lines suggested, the proposal was eventually withdralVll.
Mr. Henson spoke on this point, while the Indian repre entative pointed
that the proposal had been approved and favoured the interests of the ship
owners, as it would have induced men to keep in the service of one compan
The Convention, when put to the final vote, received 95 votes, and no v~
was cast against it.

Two other matters may be mentioned, namely, a resolution moved at the
instigation of the Workers' Group calling upon the Governing Body to consider
the question of placing on the agenda of the Conference (1) the question of
articles of agreement for the deep sea fishing industry and other forms of
navigation excluded from the Convention of Articles of Agreement; (2) the
question of seamen's welfare ashore. In connection with this matter a special
report was submitted to the Conference.

(158) The Joint Maritime Commission.

With reference to the election of members of the Joint 'l:aritime
Commission, each group was asked to nominate five members and two deputy
members. At the meeting of the Workers' Group, Mr. Allan Findlay, the
British delegate, proposed the re-election of :1\11'. Havelock Wilson, the
president of the largest affiliated organisation of seamen in our country, who
had already served on the Commission and whose work for seaman had been
recognised in ali countries. Mr. Findlay's nomination, however, was no&
successful in the ballot. When the list of nominations was submitted to the
Conference, the CaI1adian representative complained that the overse&8
countries were not sufficiently represented, and moved a resolution requesting
both the workers' and employers' groups to reconsider their nominations. This
resolution, however, was rejected by 39 votes to 33. There is, however,
a possibility of extension of the representation of overseas countries if the
Governing Body adopts the proposal now before it that the membership of
the Commission should be increased.

(159) Conclusion.

DespIte the difficulties inherent in international conferences, arising out of
differences in language, race, traditions and customs, there was an evide~

desire among those present to produce measures for ameliorating the social
legislation of the various countries. Undoubtedly, the conventions ~
recommendations adopted will improve the conditions of labour of seafariDg
men and other workers, while the public attention drawn to certain grievances
will assist those who are endeavouring to remedy them. The experience of
the British Trade Union representatives confirms the opinion they ~~
always held, namely, that the attitude of Governments towards indusIDJII
questions is a reflex of the standard and stage of development of the Trade
Unions of the workpeople, and that the reactionary nations are those where
the working-clltss movement is weakest and the least progressive.

(160) WASHINGTON (HOURS OF LABOUR) CONVENTION.

The London Agreement.

o doubt as the result of the constant and unremitting pressure put u~
the Government by the General Council of the Trades Union COllgres and thJ
Labour Party, coromunicati ru were sent in July, 1925, by the :Minister d
Labour in Great Britain to the Labour Ministers in France, Italy, Belgium, aD
Germany, to ascertain whether the latter YI'ould be willing to attend a Confe~e~
propo. ed to be held for the purpo e of endeavouring to reach an internatlO
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crreelllent relative to hours of labour. The Government contended that the
interpretation put 'upon the Convention and the practice in regard to hours of
labour differed so widely in the variou countries that it was necessary to come
to Ollle international understandinG' with regard to the terms of the Convention,
and to make provision for its effective enforcement in each cOlmtry adopting it.
The Labour Ministers replied agreeing to attend such a Conference, and this was
arrauO"ed for the 15th March, 1926, the Director of the International Labour
Office"'at Geneva being present. In the meantime, the General Council, through
the medium of a specially appointed Sub-Committee, had been in constant
consultation with the British Mini tel' of Labour, with a view to safeguarding
as far as po sible the position of Trade Unionists in Great Britain with respect
to this Convention. Such points as the definition of" hours of labour," the
working week, overtime, and Sunday labour, continuous proce.-,ses, intermittent
work, exceptional cases of pressure of work, the railway position, were carefully
cli'cu sed with the Minister. The Conference of the Labonr Ministers ended
on the 19th March, 1926, and we give below the result of the agreement
arri,ed at. Weare pleased to be able to mention that some of the repre-
entations made by the General Council have been taken into account, one of

the most interesting features being the decision that the provisions of the
-riTa hington Convention were, after all, sufficiently elastic to cover the present
railway po ition.

ARTICLE I.-It is agreed that the Convention applies to all industrial undertakings,
whatever the number of persons employed, except those in which only members of
the same family are employed.

It. is agreed that the ordinary postal, telegraph and tel phone service is outside
the scope of the Convention, but that constructional, maintenance and repair work in
connection with the postal, telegraph and telepbone service is covered by it.

ARTICLE n.-It is agreed that working hour are the time during which the
persons mployed are at the disposal of the employer; they do not include rest
periods posted in accordance with Article VIII, during which the persons employed are
not at the disposal of the employer.

ARTICLE V.-It is agreed that the provisions of Article V. may be applied to the
building trade.

ARTICLE VI (a).-The expres ion" essentially intennittent work" used in Article
VI should be interpreted in a re trictive sense.

It applies only to occupation, such as those of doorkeepers, watchmen, works
firemen, and other workers, which are not concerned with production properly
o-call d and which, by their nature, are interrupted by long periods of inaction

during which these workers have to display neither physical activity nor sustained
attention, and remain at their post only to reply to possible calls.

ARTICLE VI (b).-It is agreed that the maxiInum liInit to the number of additional
hours that may be worked und r Article VI (b) is within the competence of national
law.

It is agreed that the obligation as to the rate of pay for overtime imposed by the
Convention applies only to the additional hours contemplated by Article VI (b) .

. It is agreed that the minimum additional rate of 25 per cent. for overtime provided
for III Article VI is obligatory.

FIVE DAY WEEK.-A table fi."ring hours of work over a longer period than the
week may be drawn up in a manner similar to that provided for in Article V in order
to distribute the hours of work in each week over five days, or in two weeks over eleven
days, it being understood that the average working hours may in no case exceed 48
per week.
. . \VEEKLY REST DAY.-It is agreed that any hours over and above the weekly

limit of 48 which are required by the nature of the services rendered to be worked
on the weekly rest day other than hours covered by Articles II (c), III, IV, and V
h~ll be treated either as hours to be dealt with under the provisions of national

legiSlation relating to the weekly rest day or as hours to be dealt with under the
provi ions of Articl VI.

RAILWAys.-It is agreed that railways are covered by the Convention. In so far
a Articles V and VI (a) are not sufficient for the needs of the railways, the necessary
overtim is perInis ible under Article VI (b).
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LOST Turn BY HOLIDAYS.-lt is agreed that in cases where a State allows hourato
be worked in excess of 48 per week in order to make up time lost by reason of holida
(other than national hoidays or holidays with pay), such hours must be included in the
maximum number of hours' overtime fixed in virtue of Article VI, and must be Paid
for at the overtime rates laid down in the said Article.

ARTICLE XIV.-(l) It is agreed that each Government will insert. Article XIV ill
their legislation to carry out the Convention.

(2) It is agreed that use can only be made of Article XIV in case of a crisis which
affects the national economy to such an extent that it threatens the existence of the
life of the people. An economic or commercial crisis, however, which concerns only
special branches of industry cannot be regarded as endangering the national safety
within the meaning of Article XIV, so that in this case the suspension of the
Convention would not be justified.

(It must be mentioned that the last clause was only provisionally approved by the
British Labour Minister.)

The result of the negotiations had to be reported by the Labour Ministers
to their respective Governments. When consulting with the British Labour
Minister after the Conference, the General COtmcil urged him to take the
steps necessary to expedite the consideration of the London conclusions by
the different Governments. So far as is known no further progress has been
maqe in our own country, but we may mentioll that during the recent Sesllions
of the International Labour Conference at Geneva, the Director was able to
announce the receipt of a telegram stating that in Belgium the Chamber of
Representatives had adopted by III votes to 3 a Bill for the ratification of
the Convention. We cannot understand why the British Government should
still delay taking steps to give effect to the Convention. It is difficult for
Trade Union leaders in our country to allay the suspicions which exist in the
minds of many of the workers' leaders in other countries that Great Britain
is not sincere in her attitude towards the Convention, and we suggest tAl
Congress that it should emphatically condemn the dilatory methods of the
Government and insist upon its carrying into effect this long-overdue reform.

(161) I.F.T.U. AND INTERNATIONAL UNITY.
Acting in accordance with the resolution passed at the Scarborough

Trade Union Congress to the effect that the General Council should pursue
their efforts towards securing world-wide unity in the Trade Union Moveme~t
through an all-inclusive Federation of Trade Unions, the General Council
met the members of the Executive Committee of the I.F.T.U. in London on
December 1st, 1925, and explained to them the position of the British Trade
Union Congress, and the reasons why they continued to urge that an un·
conditional conference should be convened between the I.F.T.U. and the
U.S.S.R. Central Council of Trade Unions. The Conference, which lasted t~e
whole day, served to clear away certain misconceptions which had arisen Ul
the minds of the I.F.T.U. Executive, the principal of which seemed to be the
idea that the British General Council favoured the destruction of the AmsterdaJll
International, and were desirous of organising an all-inclusive world Con~'
to which all bodies of workers (including dissident and Communist organlSa'
tiom) should be invited. The following statement sums up the proceedings ::-

1. That this Conference welcomes the free and frank exchange of viewS which
has taken place at this meeting, and expresses the confident hope that this will ha"il
removed any misunderstandings of the motives and intentions of the General Counc
in suggesting the convening of an unconditional conference. '1

2. The General Council of the British Trades Union Congress cleprecate~ an.!
attempt to represent its action as being hostile to the International Federatl~~ ~e
Trade Unions, and assures the I.F.T.U. of its sole desire to strengthen and consoh a
the International Trade Union Movement. . be

3. The General Council of the British Trades Union Congress recognISes \e
difficulties of the situation, but considers that these could best be overcome by: ~r
convening of a Conference without preliminary conditions being laid down b~ elt to
side, it being distinctly understood that such Conference would be confined strIctly
representatives of the LF.T.U. and the All-Russian COl-mcil of Trade Unions.
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(162) The Stenhuis Resolution.
During the same week, on the 5th December, a meeting of the General

ollncil of the I.F.T.U. was held in Amsterdam, when the question of the
affiliation of the Russian Trade Unions thereto was again debated. At thi
Conference, the following members of the General Council of the I.F.T.U.
were present: A. A. Purcell (President), G. Hicks (Great Britain), L. Jouhaux,
C. Mertens and Th. Leipart (Vice-Presidents), G. Buisson (France), R. Stenhuis
(Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg), a~ Italian r~presentative, A. Saborit
( pain and Portugal), A. Hueber (AustrIa and SWItzerland), P. Grassmann
(Germany), R. Tayerle (Czecho-Slovakia and Yugoslavia), H. Jacobsen
( candinavia), S. Jaszai (Hungary and the Balkan States), S. Zulawski (Poland
and the Baltic States), Frank Hodges, Edo Fimmen, G. J. A. Smit, jr.
(International Trade Secretariats), J. Oudegeest, Joh. Sassenbach, and
J. W. Brown, Secretaries of the I.F.T.U.

Despite the London meeting, the majority of the Council, after lengthy
debates, in which most of the arguments which were used at the meeting in
February, 1925, were repeated, maintained the position taken up at that
meeting, where the following resolution was passed :-

The General Council of the International Federation of Trade Unions, which met
at Amstel'dam from the 5th to the 7th February, 1925, inclusive, after having examined
the correspondence between the International Federation of Trade Unions and the
All-Russian Council of Trade Unions, instructs the Executive Committee of the Inter
national Federation of Trade Unions to inform the All-Russian Council of Trade
Unions that the International Federation of Trade Unions is prepared to admit the
All·Russian Council of Trade Unions, when they express their desire to this effect.

The International Federation of Trade Unions also declares itself prepared to
convene a conference in Amsterdam with the All-Russian Council of Trade Unions
with a view to an exchange of opinions as soon as possible after the All-Russian Council
of Trade Unions intimates its desire to be admitted to the International Federation
of Trade Unions.

Three resolutions were moved, one by Mr. Stenhuis (Holland), re
affirming the above deCIsion of the February (1925) meeting, another, moved
by Mr. G. Hicks and seconded by Mr. Fimmen, reading as follows:-

The General Council of the LF.T.U. declare themselves prepared to meet
representatives of the All-Russian Trade Union Council in order to discuss the possi
bilities of affiliation of the Russian Trade Union Movement.

The third, moved by Mr. J. W. Brown and Mr. F. Hodges, read as follows:-
That this Council declares the willingness of the LF.T.U. to meet the Russian

Trade Union centre for the purpose of exploring the possibility of securing the affiliation
of the Russian Trade Union Centre to the LF.T.U. in accordance with the terms of the
resolution passed at the Vienna Congress.

At the close of the debate the first resolution moved by Mr. Stenhuis was
carried by 14 votes to 7. The following is the resolution adopted :-

The General Council of the LF.T.U. at its meeting on the 4th and 5th December,
1925, having taken note of the correspondence which has been exchanged with the
Russians since its meeting in February last, and having taken note of the discussions
which have taken place at the present meeting, rea,ffirms its decision of February, 1925,
and considers any new de.cision unnecessary.

The following voted for the resolution: Messrs. Jouhaux and Buisson
(France), Mertens (Belgium), Leipart and Grassmann (Germany), Oudegeest
and Stenhuis (Holland), Saborit (Spain), Hueber (Austria), Tayerle (Czecho
~ovakia.), Jaszai (Hungary), ZuJawski (Poland), assenbach, and the Italian
l:T~legate; the following voted against: Messrs. Purcell, Brown. Hodge ,
"'J..lcks, Smit and Fimmen (Holland), and Jacobsen (Denmark).

F
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The re ult of the di cu ion was communicated to the Ru ian Trade
Unions by the I.F.T.l ., who received the following reply from them :-

To the International Federation of Trade Unions.
Moscow, January 6th. 1926.

DEAR COMRADES,-In reply to your letter of December 8th, 1925, si<>ned by
Secretary Oudegeest, stating the decision of the General Council, the Presidi~of the
U.S.S.R. Central Council of Trade nions has instructed me to inform you that the
U ..S.R. Central Council of 'l'rade Unions, having received a copy of the l' olution of
the General Council of December 4-5, 1925, leaves in full eft ct its former proposal
tated in our communications to you, dated January 29th and lay 20th, 1925 (a joint

conference without preliminary conditions), and can add nothing new to the proposals
made heretofore. At the same time the U.S.S.R. Central Council of Trade Unions on
its part, deem it its duty to continue untiringly the work of re toration of international
Trade Union unity with a view to the creation of a single Trades Union International.

'Vith International Greetings,
(Signed) A. DOGADOFF, Secretary.

U.S.S.R. Central Council of Trade Unions.

(163) Report to the T.U.C. General Council.
The representatives of the General Council, Mr. Purcell and Mr. Hicks,

duly reported the result of this meeting to the British Trades Union Congr
General Council on the 16th December, 1925, who decided to urge the I.F.T.U.
again to reconsider the position, the hope being expressed that it. would be
found possible even then to consent to the calling of a Conference without
delay. The General Council were informed, after the I.F.T.U. Executive
had -met in February, that the latter body were not empowered to take any
decision other than that taken by their own General Council, so that they had
merely re olved to submit the matter anew to the C'nmeral Council of the
I.F.T.U. This decision is expres ed in the following resolution which was
passed :-

The Executive of the LF.T.U., having duly noted the letter received from the
General Council of the British Trades Union Congress, asking the General Council of
the LF.T.U. to reconsider its deci ion taken in December, 1925, considers that the
Executive of the LF.T.U. has no power to modify the decisions of the General Council
and decides to submit the request of the British T.U.C. to the next meeting of the
I.F.T.U. General Council.

As a matter of record, it is useful to give here also a copy of the re, olntion
which Has passed by the Executive ot the LF.T.U. with respect to the letter
ent by the U.S.S.R. Central Council of Trade Unions. relating to the December

decision :-
The Executive of the LF.T.U. takes note of the letter of January 6th, 1926, in

which the General Council of the All-Russian Trade Unions informs us :-
1. That it has received the notification of the decision taken by the General

Council of the LF.T. . at its meeting of the 4th and 5th December, 1925.
2. That it maintains its proposals submitted to the I.F.T.U. in its letters

of the 29th January and the 19th May, 1925.
3. That it declares its willingness to continue its action for the constitution

of a single Trade Union International.
The Executive of the LF.T.U. places on record, therefore, that the General

Council of the All-Russian Trade Unions does not give a favourable reply to the
invitation sent to it to affiliate with the LF.T.U., and, in view of this negative replY,'
decides to submit the decision of the All-Russian Trade Unions to the next meeting 0

the General Council of the I.F.T.U.

As severa] months would have to elapse before the next meeting of the
General Council of the I.F.T.U., and with a view to making some progress
towards the solution of the problem before the next Trades Union Congre ,
the British General Council considered it opportune to endeavour to hol~ a
meeting of the Anglo-Russian Joint Advisory Council to discuss the qnest10n
on the occasion of the Migration Congress, fixed to be held in London in May
(afterwards adjourned till .June on account of the national strike). It waS
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felt that the fact that members of the General Council of the I.F.T.U. would
be in London on this occa ion furnished a possible opportunity for consultation.

When consulted on the point, the All-Russian Council of Trade Unions
expres ed the opinion that effect should be given to the proposal approved at
the meeting held with them in April, 1925, namely, that in the event of the
Executive Committee of the I.F.T.U. deciding that they were unable to
convene a conference with representatives of the All-Russian Council of Trade

nions the British Trades Union General Council should themselves undertake
to convene one.

(164) ANGLO-RUSSIAN JOINT ADVISORY COUNCIL.
ince the Scarborough Trades Union Congress, it has only been found

po sible to hold two meetings of the Anglo-Russian Joint Advisory Council.
The first meeting was held on the 17th September, 1925, in London, when
advantage was taken of the presence in our country of the representatives
of the Russian Trade Unions to call a meeting of the Council.

There were present :-
.S.S.R. CE TRAL COUNCIL OF TRADE UNIONS: Messrs. M. Tomsky,

A. Dogadov, Yarotsky, Rothstein.
TRADES UNIO CONGRESS GENERAL COUNCIL: Messrs. A. A. Purcell,

M.P., Ben Turner, G. Hicks, A. A. H. Findlay, W. M. Citrine (Acting Secre
tary), and W. J. Bolton.

At thi meeting several communications emanating from various organisa
t.ion of workers on the Continent were dealt with. It was also decided that
the ecretary of the British Trades nion Congress General Council should be
the. ecretary of the Anglo-Russian Joint Advisory Council, and arrangement
were made for jointly carrying out the work.

The Council then drafted a statement for publication in the Press. Thi
tatement declared that the facts which made national and international

Trade Union unity an imperative nece sity when the Briti h and Russian
worker met in April, 1925, and which were the rea ons for the establishment
of the Joint Council, still existed and continued to develop. Parallel with
the growth of economic reaction, the political situation had become more and
more reactionary and obstructive to working-class interests. In various parts
of Europe, reactionary groups of capitalists were obtaining more and more
power and leader hip in the policy of the. tate. The Joint Council, therefore,
appealed to the workers of every country to join their efforts with the Briti h
and Russian 'lrade Union movements, in order to secure the removal of all diffi
Culties of the national and international working-class unity, and to help them
hring into existence one all-inclusive world-wide federation of Trade Unions.

(165) Meeting in Berlin.
The next meeting of the Council took place soon after the meeting of

the Executive Committee of the I.F.T.U. It was held in Berlin on the
th and 9th of December, 1925.

There were present at this meeting :-
. . .R. CENTRAL COUNCIL OF TRADE UNIOXS: Me rs. M. Tom ky,

~elnichansky, Dogadov, Ugaroff, Yaglon, Lep e, A. Roth tein, and B. C.
arot kyo

b TRADES U lOX COXGRE S GE ERAL COUl-lOIL: Me srs. A. Pugh, A. A. H .
.{'. dlpIn ay, . B .• wales, G. Hick, W. L Citrine ( ecretary), and Mr. A. A.

urcell, LP.
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The principal topic of debate was the decision of the I.F.T.U. General
Council on the question of the participation of the Russian Trade Union
Movement in the International Trade Union Organisation.

A report was given to the meeting of the London Conference held between
the General Council of the Trades Union Congress and the I.F.T.U. Executive
Committee meeting on the 1st December, 1925. Mter this had been con
sidered, the Council agreed upon a statement and resolution. The former
document referred to the necessity for acting in accordance with the agreement
of the April (1925) meeting of the British General Council and the repre.
sentatives of the Russian Trade nions, at the same time expressing resentment
at the gross misrepresentation of the work of the Anglo-Russian Advisory
Council and its policy and purpose in furthering Trade Union unity. The
COilllCil resolved upon taking measures to counteract this misrepresentation
and obstruction.

The resolution expressed regret at the action taken by the majority of the
I.F.T.U. General Council in rejecting the proposal to hold a preliminary and
unconditional Conference with the U.S.S.R. Central Council of Trade Unions,
which decision, in the opinion of the Council, was not a reflection of the opinion
and desires of the rank and file of the International Trade Union Movement.

A further meeting was held at Paris on 30th and 31st July, and after
discussion adjourned to a later date.

(166) Anglo-Russian Trade.

The General Council has during recent years given close attention to the
question of increasing the trade between Great Britain and Russia. At the
meeting the Council had with the Prime Minister in J'une of last year, he
stated that British pre-war trade with Russia was comparatively small,
but, in the opinion of the Council, this could not be considered an argument
for not endeavouring to facilitate and increa<;e the tracle that exi ts
between the two countries at the present time, as it is a well-established
fact that the natural wealth of Russia is enormous and that this has not
yet been exploited to anything like the degree it could be with modern
methods of production, Moreover, it had come to the knowledge of the
General Council that the" Gosplan" (the State Planning Commission of Russia)
were quite willing to place orders with firms in Great Britain amounting
in value to many millions of pounds. If these could have been placed here
they would have had a beneficial effect on the whole economic life of the
country. The British Government had not hesitated to guarantee under
the Trade Facilities Acts loans to other countries of far less importance than
Russia, and, indeed, on such terms that, had they been granted to the latter,
would have secured the valuable orders mentioned.

The COlillcil, acting on instructions from the Scarborough Congress,
approached the Prime Minister to receive a further deputation to urge that
adequate credit facilities should be provided to secure a large proportion of
the orders which the Ru sian textile and other trading delegates were
endeavouring to place.

The Prime Minister refused to receive another deputation, cleclaring in
his reply that the view of the Government had not changed since the conferen:d
with him in June, 1925; however, he added that if any new fact~ h
emerged since that time, the matter would receive his careful consideratIOn.

Before again a.ppealing to the Prime Minister, the General Council thought
it advisable to approach banking interests in order to obtain their opinions o~
the question. Therefore, the International Committee of the General Counel
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in March, 1926, met a well-known repre entative of financial circles, and had
a long and frank conversation with him. The interview was a private one,
but it may he mentioned that among the points discussed were non-payment
of certain pre-war loans (other than those contracted by the Czarist Government
for budgetary, military, or non-productive purposes), and the uncertainty pre
,-ailing at the present time in Great Britain with respect to ability to sue in the
Russian courts for non-payment of debts or breach of contract.

With regard 0 the first question, the principle of th regulation of these
debts was long ago recognised by the Soviet Union in the Treaty ,,-hich the
Labour Govel'l1m.ent made in 1924. That Trea.ty stipulates quite plainJy
tbat the government of th nioill of oviet Republics shall satisfy the
daims of British holders of loans contracted by the former Im.perial Rus-
ian Government or by the municipalities of towns in the territory now

includ d in the Union. The conditions under which the claims would be
met could have been easily fulfilled. Further, e,v I' since the Soviet nion
ha been in existence it has been absolutely scrupulous in all its business
dealings and has always carried out it.s obligations. In order, however, to
obtain exact knowledge on these points an interview \vas arranged with
t'ompetent representatives of the Soviet. Union and took place on .Tuesday,
the 20th July, 1926, a.t the Russian Embassy in London. At that meeting
till' members of the General Council's International Committee were
informed that the gove,rnmen of the Soviet nion was most anxious to
. ttle the question of the regulation of debts in a practical manner and was
lcpeatedly mabng declarations to that effect. Instances were given to
prove this. All that was n eded was that the Soviet Union should be given
assistance. It is a truism that for ign armed intervention and the blockade
reduced the country to such a state of exhaustion that the Russian Go-vern
ment cannot be exp ted 0 shoulder addi ional liabilities without help from
o.ther countries in the form of loans or long-term credits. 'The representa
tJy~S of Rus ia likewise demanded that as a matter of justice claims
"'h~ch their own nationals had against the British Government as a result
of lOtervention hould be dealt with. .

As to the prevailing idea that it was not possible for foreign merchants
to obtain redress at the Courts in Russia, the members of the Russian
Embassy emphatically declared that foreign nationals who had entered
~nto any kind of business relations with Soviet citizens and Soviet
In titutions enjoyed the same rights as Soviet citizens. They had
free access to the Russian courts equally with Soviet citizens. They
could be plaintiffs in Soviet courts, defendants, third persons, and
alt?gether enjoy those rights laid down by the Civil Code for Sovi t
tltlzens. The fact that Soviet trusts were State institutions did not
in .any way affect the, rights of foreigners who had entered into
bu lDess re'lations with them from. bringing an action against them in the
Ru sian courts. Information was also given to the Committee which proved
to~ exte.nsi 'eo would be the purchase. on the British InJa,rket by the oyiet

nlon could the. Briti h Govern.rnenft be peil" uaded to apply the Trade
~acilities Acts and Overseas Trade Acts. Further, one of the moot
Important cOInJPetitor's of Oleat Britain on th:e Rus~ia.u mark€l'tl wa
~ermany, whioh did not hesita,te. to grant considerabJe credi, ,rand in order
o compete faiirily wi't;h G,enn.any the British Government and t.he banks

and firms of this country must meet the, Soviet nion half-way in relation
to credit. It was true that British banJe granltl6d limited Cireclit a,t the
pre ~u time, bu then' extent ",'u quito insufficient for a, serioll develop
ment of Anglo-Soviet trade. The acceptance Cl'edits of the banks in
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England, including also Ameri an. ba.nk depa,rtments, constituted anI
10 to 12 per cent. of the purchases of the Soviet Union on the British market

The figures. of Anglo-Russian trade for the yOOll"S 1920-25 (inclusive)
are very instru tive:-

Purchases in Great
Britain b[ Russia.

70,154,378
7,799,388
5,350,571

575,949

3,551,921
901,000

Sales in Great
Britain by Russia.

£
64,609,071
6,179,295

Goods .
Precious metals .
Transport charges ..
Insurance .
Trading and administrative expenses

(salaries, etc.) ..
Interest on credit .

£70,788,366 £88,333,207
(Authority: "Soviet Union Monthly," May, 1926.)

Thus when" invisible exports .. are taken into account, as they should
be, Great Britain remains financially better off by her trade with Russia by
an amount of £17,500,000.

The impression c.rea.ted by the interview was that nothing but. the
deepes.t pl~judice based on a £aJ.s,e propagand0, prevent ~he opening up of
channels of trade which wouLd e.norrnO'l1s1y benefit he British and Russian
working cla 00, to ay nothing of fostering friendly relatiOI1Slhip in other
spheres between the two lla,tions.

FRATERNAL DELEGATES' REPORTS.
(167) REPORT OF DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOUR.
FELLOW DELEGATES,-

We beg to report our attendance as fraternal delegates t.o the
American Federation of Labour's Forty-Fifth Annual Convention held at
Atlantic Oity, New Jersey, on October 5th to 16th, 1925, inclusive, and also
to the Mexican Federation of Labour on October 19th to 31st, 1925, inclusive.

The A.F. of L. Oonvention consisted of 393 delegates and an affiliated
membership of 2,877,297, represented by 31,261 local unions in 107 national
and international unions, and 436 local Trade and Federal unions, for thE' year
ended August 31st, 1925.

A full afternoon Session was devoted to a Samuel Gompers Memorial
Service, in which we both paid tribute to the work and worth of the late revered
President of the A.F. of L., and the three needle Trade Unions affiliated
presented a very fine marble bust of the late President.

In our presentation of the fraternal greetings from the British to the
American movement, we gave as far as could be given, according to our lights,
the declared views of the British Movement, industrial, political and inter
national, and indeed invited them to consider favourably the question. of
entering the International Federation of Trade Unions with a view to achieVUlg
the early accomplishment of complete Trade Union unity.

In connection with the latter the following report prepared by the
Oommittee was adopted unanimously :-

International Labour Relations.
The speeches of fraternal delegates and the presence of fraternal delegates oJ

representative Trade Unionists from Great Britain, Canada, Germany, Mexico, an
Ireland, forcefully reminded us of the shifts in international relations that have
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given the United States a dominant place. "Ve find that the economic problems of
all nations are in varying degrees interdependent, and hence the need becomes increas
ingly apparent for joint consideration of inter-related problems by the constructive
forces of Trade Unionism.

In conformity with our repeated expre ions of interest in the International
Labour movement, we l' commend that the President of the American Federation of
Labour be authorised to continue negotiations with the International Federation of
Trade Unions for the purpo e of endeavouring to reach an agreement upon fundamental
points and on the basis enunciated at the EI Paso A.F. of L. Convention.

With regard to the proposal :-
That the American Federation of Labour herewith favours the formation of a

Labour Party based upon the Trade Unions and including as affiliated sections all
other political organisations of a working-cIa s nature, upon a local, state, and national
basis.

It was resolved :-
That the Executive Council of the A.F. of L. stands instructed to work out plans

for the formation of such a party.

The Committee reported :-
The motive, the reasoning, and the aims of this resolution are diametrically

opposed to the principles, ideals, and methods of the American Federation of Labeln',
and we recommend that it be not concurred in.

Their report was adopted by a practically unanimous vote.

Hours of Labour.
On the question of the Hours of Labour, it was resolved :-

That the American Federation of Labour pledges its best efforts to defeat any
effort to enact legislation which has for its purpose the elimination of per diem work
by Federal, State, or Municipal public works; and

That it will do all in its power to ecure legislation requiring all Federal, State,
or :Municipal works' contracts to stipulate by their terms that all labour under
uch contract shall be upon the basis of an eight-hour day and the paymept of the

prevailing union wage for the employees engaged in such public work.
That this 45th Convention of the American Federation of Labour, mindful of the

importance of the United States Government establishing and maintaining advanced
employment standards, instruct the Exe utive Council to co·operate with the
representatives of the affiliated organisations of Government employees for the purpose
of having the Saturday half-holiday observance in Government establishments
extended to henflfit every possible worker.

Wages.
On the que tion of wages it was resolved :-

'Ve recommend endorsement of the statement of the Executive Council on wages.
We hold that the best interests of wage earners, as well as the whole social group, are
served, increasing production in quality as well as quantity by high wage standards
which asSure sustained purchasing power to the workers, and, therefore, higher national
standards for the environment in which they live and the means to enjoy cultured
opportunities. We declare that wage reductions produce industrial and social unrest
and that low wages are not conducive to low production costs.

'Ve urge upon wage earners everywhere that we oppose all wage reduc ~.ons, and
that we urge upon the management the elimination of wastes in production in order
that selling prices may be lower and wages higher; to this end we recommend co-opera
tion in study of wastes in production, which the a say of the Federated American
Engineering Societies, covering important industries, has shown to be 50 per cent.
attributable to managements, and only 25 per cent. attributable to labour, with 25
per cent. attributable to other source, principally managements in industry pro
ducing commodities for any single industry under consideration.

A great union label and organising campaign is to be inaugurated. In
Connection with this we witnessed the exhibition of a very fine film which is
to be used in the campaign. It give~ the history in pictures of the American
Labour Movement together with the union label propaganda and will certainly
be rno t effective.

•
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The following resolutions on the Church and Education will be of interest :_

The Church and Education.
That the 45th Annual Convention of the American Federation of Labour in

Convention assembled at Atlantic City, N.J., express its gratification at the co-operation
of Labour and the Church, and recommends the extension of Labour Sunday Services
throughout the country as a means of general education and mutual understanding of
the Labour Movement among our people;

That the International Organisation call attention to the importance of the work
co-operate with the Committee to construct this great edifice, and to urge the~
international organisation to assist wherever they can to place a suitable and fitting
memorial to Labour in this National Cathedral.

Education.
That the American Federation of Labour in Convention assembled express it

determination to continue, as in the past, to devote itself to the furthering of public
education.

That it re-affirms its belief in the necessity of the creation of a Department of
Education with a secretary in the President's Cabinet.

Child Labour.
The following resolution on Child Labour was passed :-

That the delegates of this 45th Annual Convention of the American Federation of
Labour re-affirm their determination to carryon the fight for the liberation of children
in industry until it becomes the Federal Law.

Individual Contracts.
The following resolution proposing endorsement of a Bill, designed to

make unlawful individual contracts drawn to prevent Union membership, wa
passed :-

That this Convention of the American Federation of Labour endorse this measure
and adopt it as the standard Bill for the guidance of State Federations of Labour and
all other Trade Union organisations.

Tariff Laws.
The following resolutions on tariff laws were passed :-

That the Convention of the American Federation of Labour, now in Session,
protest against the repeal of Section 466 of the Tarilf Act;

That the officers of the American Federation of Labour be instructed to do all
in their power to prevent the repeal of Section 466 of the present Tariff Law.

[Section 466 of the Tariff Act refers to the law on repairs to American ships in
foreign ports; and the repeal of Section 466 of the Tariff Law will result in the closing
of many shipyards in the U.S.A., and thus further aggravate the present unemployment
situation of the shipbuilding and kindred trades.]

It was also resolved :-
That the American Federation of Labour call upon the Congress of the United

States Government to make an investigation of the Textile Industry for the purpose
• of determining whether or not the present Tariff Schedule on textiles is or is not

responsible for the general existing conditions in the Textile Industry; and
That the Officers and Executive Council of the American Federation of Labour

use their every effort to carry out the contents of this resolution in the interests of the
consuming public and the workers engaged in the Textile Industry.

Organisation in Industry.
In respect of organisation in industry, the following resolutions were

passed :-
That the American Federation of Labow' call upon the Congress for the modifiC.a

tion of existing legislation tending to prevent the co-operation between the es eD~lal
elements in organisation within industry, endorse the principles of thorough orgaI?-l~a'

tion of all elements in production, and that we support as the basis for directing poliCl~S
for preventing misuse of industrial organisation the principle of uniform and publiC
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accounting at stated periods of a type to be prescribed by the Department of Commerce
in co-operation with the organisations of employers and employees; and that the
Department of Commerce shall render its good services in guiding developments; and

That the A.F. of L. request the Secretary of Corn=erce to call a national conference
of representatives of trade associations, farmers' organisations, and Trade Unions,
to consider the elimination of difficulties preventing constructive organisation of all
essential factors in agriculture and industry.

Russia.
A resolution to recognise Russia was practically unanimously defeated.

China.
The following resolutions on China will be of interest; both were carried

unanimously :-
That this Convention of the American Federation of Labour declares itself for the

withdrawal from all nations of extra territorial privileges, and for giving to China
Customs autonomy, and that we urge our Government to further the policy of speedy
action upon these principles; and

That the American Federation of Labour express to the Chinese Federation of
Labour our fraternal desire to render them all possible assistance in the development
of their Trade Union movement, and our deep concern for the establishment of high
labour standards in all countries bordering the Pacific.

We desire to place on record our appreciation of the kindness and generosity
of our fellow Trade Unionists of the American Federation of Labour. To
those in particular who have been fraternal delegates to the British Trades.

nion Congress, we are more than indebted for the many efforts they put
forward to make our stay the happiest and most pleasurable conceivable.

A. A. PURCELL.

BEN SMITH.

(168) VISIT TO MEXICO.
In accordance with our instructions, we travelled to Mexico, and were

met everywhere with fine cordiality. Their Congress is not meeting this year,
and consequently our visit was used to confer with the officers, committees
and meetings of Unions' Federation, and visiting various works, i.e., the
tate factory, the textile factory and breweries at Taluga.

In last year's report to Congress, our colleagues, Cramp and Swales,
described the Labour Code and several other matters relating to Mexico, which
~ve need not traverse here. It is sufficient to say that very material progress
In the Trade Union Movement has been made since then.

. There is a very marked difference in the attitude of the workers' organisa
tIons toward. capitalism in Mexico to that discernible in the northern part
of the Continent.

C.R.O.M. (Confederation Regional Obrera Mexicana) is definitely and
avowedly bent upon the abolition of capitalism. It is clearly out to capture
all the administrative and legislative posts and to man them with workers'
representatives. The unions organised by it are built on a definitely industrial
model, and there is a strong flavour of working-class unity about all their
Work. The Central Body takes up the case of individual organisation and is
clearly developing a policy of making every dispute its special task.

Instances which came under our notice are as follows. At Taluga a strike
~as in progress to compel the adoption of the Labour Code, and the main
1lldication of this was that the firm was closed down and the C.R.O.M. emblem,
a huge black and red flag, was hung over the work's main entrance.

. Recently some union musicians accepted an engagement in Venezuela.
1'hI8 country is notorious for its anti-Trade Union attitude. On entering that
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State they displayed their union badge and a a con equence were arre ted
and afterwards expelled. The Mexican Government demanded sati faction
and failing to obtain it severed diplomatic connection . '

Gradually the Government is placing a Labour Attache in all their
Consulates abroad.

C.R.O.M. is very anxious to play a big part in helping forward the
organisations of the workers in South America, is in constant touch with the
main bodi.e and is gradually constructing a big unified working cla s movement
in Latin America. .

The union meetings, works meetings and conference. we attended all
displayed a great interest in the British movement, and were everywhere
enthusia tic in their laudation of the British effort to secure unity.

There is insufficient room here to record all our visits, but space must be
found to enable us to place on record our tribute to the eminently practical
work being accompli hed by the Department of Agriculture.

It should be stated in the first place that, despite the fact that more than
two-thirds of the population of Mexico are agrarian, the soil and climate are
such that as many as three 90-day crops of corn per year are not uncommon;
yet despite this, not less than £3,000,000 worth of foodstuffs have had to be
purchased from the I tates in one year to make up the shortage.

Till: i all being rectified. The Department of Agriculture is setting
up or developing over 3,000 agricultural communes. Huge tract of land,
formerly run wa te, are now being reclaimed and cultivated, vast area. are
being cleared along the mountain side for many miles around, and the Indian
and natives of all kinds are being encouraged and a sisted to get the maximum
crops from the land. Side by side with this, the communes are being encouraged
in the matter of elementary and higher education. and many a church, formerly
the symbol of anti-Labour effort, has now become the home for education of
hundreds of little Indian,'Creole. I panish or Mexican children, and even adult ,
without in the least endangering their habits of wor hip where they hould
de ire to do so.

A prominent and brave revolutionary put it thus :-
Until five years ago we imported almost everything we ate. Fruits, which are as

easily grown here, were brought in from abroad. 'Ve actually imported corn, which is
th taple fruit of the Indian; we even imported chickens and eggs. Now we are fa t
raising all the corn we need, we shall soon raise evon enough to export a little. Instea.d
of importing canned .milk, we are stressing the importation and rai ing of cow. \\ e
are raising our own fruits; and soon we hope that every village will be sustained by
its own food raised on its own land

Reference must now be made to the fact that in its efforts to enforce the
Articles 1, 2, and 3 of the Constitution relating to the hours of labour, wages
and working conditions, the Trade nion Movement and the Government are
faced with terrific difficulties, mainly because of the international capitali~t

influence.
Take the case of the 100,000 milers employed by foreign companie , and

being paid a wage totally insufficient for ordinary ustenance, and with an
accident roll of 52 per cent. per amlUm. When the Government and the
workers' organisations seek to impose on the companies measures of security,
the companies make a veritable candal by means of the Internati.onal Pre
Service and influencing the foreign Governments to make diplomatic repre enta·
tions so that the Mexican Government shall not act as an in trument to help
any movement of protest or strike on the part of the workers.
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One of the leaders of C.R.O.M. presented the following memorandum to
us, and we quote his words, as they involve a message to our movement :-

The struggle of the Mexican Social Movement against the imperialistic capitalists
of North America is not only a Mexican struggle. The conditions of the Mexican
miners, the conditions in which the workers in other countries labour are no better
than the miners, and the conditions of the workers in the fields, which are truly pitiable,
are the same or a little better than the conditions in which the international capitalists
hold the workers in the countries of Central and South America, and especially of those
small Latin-American countries, which, completely crushed by the imperialistic and
inhuman capitalism, cannot succeed in defending themselves. There are cou,ntries
like Santo Domingo, Haiti, Cuba, and lastly Nicaragua, where any company can even
utilise American soldiers in their fields or factories to render defence more impossible,
and even the protest of the people which they exploit.

For this reason, the establishment of the economic and social reform in Mexico is
so important and cannot be considered as a Mexican question only, but as a Latin
American struggle; in any case on the success of Mexico depends also the change in
the situation which obtains with our brother workers of the other Latin-American
countries. Further, the workers' movement in Mexico believes that our struggle
should not be only Latin-American, but rather of the whole world, and that all the
workers of the world should be interested in it. The most tyrannical capitalistic
force, the most conservative and most imperialistic in the world, is the North American,
and its extinction should interest the workers' movement in all countries, se3ing that
all would benefit by this destruction. This we ourselves believe and for that reason
\ve consider we have the right to co-operate with the proletariat of the other countries.
Moreover, we believe that the workers' movement which does not co·operate in this.
struggle does not fulfil its duties, and the mission it is called upon to fulfil in the
economic and social strnggle.

During the last political campaign for th J Federal elections in :Mexico, the
capitalists made formidable efforts to prevent C. General Plutarcho E. Calles, who was.
the workers' candidate, from being elected president of the Republic. General Calles
was triumphant by a majority of a million votes over the rivals who were put up by·
the merchants and manufacturers.

The definite struggle for the establishment of economic and social reforms in
:Mexico will be persisted in during the Government of General Calles, and now the
capitalists have recently begun their international activities once more.

The spread of slander and lies, which was made so intensive in the United States,
will be made in England; the North American capitalists, who have obtained the
inclusion of the English Petroleum Companies into the American Petroleum Associa
tion, will endeavour to obtain, if they have not already done so, the support and
co-operation of the English capitalists who will consolidate with them.

It is for this reason that the workers' movement in Mexico through the leadership
of C.R.O.M. has also come to explain this question and to make a brotherly call to the
solidarity of the English workers" movement, to the effect of counting upon their
co-operation in order to neutralise the offect of the campaign which has been started
by our enemies.

They intended to divide us, and intrigue with you against us to try and hinder our
approach and our solidarity in the struggle, but we trust the workers' organisations
as well as everyone of their representatives will know how to withdraw from the
intrigue and fulfil their duty.

Our long conversations with Morones, the Minister for Labour and
Commerce, and leader of C.R.O.M., Trevino, a Vice-President of the C.R.O.M.,
and Luis Leon,' the Minister for Agriculture, together with President Calles,
have forced us to the conclusion that the British Co-operative Wholesale
I ociety should be approached and encouraged to get into direct touch ,vith
~he Mexican Government for many important reasons, among which might be
InclUded the help they could render the Mexicans in the promotion of
eo-operation and possible mutual trading facilities.

At this point we might draw attention, too, to the fact that eight years
~g? our trane with Mexico was 27 per cent. of its total foreign trade. To-day
It l~ less than 3 per cent., and the Mexicans are very anxious to get it right up
agam to the 27 per cent. and beyond, whilst we on our part, with our list of
unemployed, cannot be averse.
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One other point i. , in our view, of the utmo t importance, viz., that the
General Council should invite Renor Morone to attend a a fraternal deleo-ate
to our] 926 Congres in order that he may be able to see per onally the Briti h
Trade luon representative, who e praise he ha frequently sung without
ever, 0 far, coming into direct contact. The invitation would be a ,erv
popular one in fexico and would make a great impres ion among the Trad~

Unionist in Mexico, many of whom feel that they have been cold-shouldered
by the European Trade mon movement.

in concln ion, there is ever so much we have left unsaid because of lack
of pace, but we do sincerely hope that the British movement will keep in direct
touch with the Mexican movement. It is working and fighting ir.. face of
tremendon national and international commercial and financial influence.
Weare convinced that the Mexican labour movement will win through, but
our l'Ictive association with it on the international field will do ever so much to
encourage a noble band of workers who are leading a great mass of long oppre ed,
long exploited and loyal human to a higher standard of life, and a movement,
too, which will have a tremendous bearing for good upon 70,000,000 workers,
men, women and children in Southern and Central America.

We herewith place on record our sincere thank to all the good comrade
and fellow workers in Mexico who, either as interpreters, guides or wayfarer,
made our stay a real period of joy in a land where it is summer all the year
round and where revolution and invasions continue at the will of foreign
capital. "We hope our association, short as it was, will at least be a f/lir
contribution to the unity of the Mexican worker within the mosaic of inter·
national working-class solidarity, and that our mentality and conduct will be
always one of mutual helpfulnes .

( igned) A. A. PURCELL.
BEN MITB'.

(169) WEST INDIAN LABOUR CONFERENCE.
An invitation was received from Mr. H. Critchlow, the West Indian

delegate to the British Commonwealth Labour Conference for three repre
sentatives of the British Labour Movement to attend the West Indian Labour
Conference at Georgetown, Demarara, in January, 1926, with a view to the
formation of a West Indian Federation of Labour. As the two National
Committees are very anxious to encourage the natives in the British
Dependencies to orgamse themselves in Trade Umons and political Labo~r

Parties, they agreed to support the young and hopeful Labour movement In

the West Indies by sending Mr. F. O. Roberts, M.P., to represent them. On
his return, Mr. Roberts presented a full and very interesting report, of which a
summary i set forth below:-

"My visit to the West Indies and British Guiana was carried thl'ough in the names
of the Trades Union Congress and tho :rational Labour Party. I attended the Labotlr
Conference held in Georgetown, British Guiana, in January, 1926, and in addition, a
series of meeting arranged by the Trinidad Worki.ng 1\1en's Association and held Ul Port
of Spain and in the country d, tricts. The Conference was a highly succes ful one,
and the meetings were attended by large and enthusiastic audIences.

"The state <.of i.ndustrial and Trade Union development varies on thEl "arious
islf.md ; in Barbados, for example, there is no recognised TL'ade Union and no bran.ch <?f
the Labour Party in existence, but there is the Barbados Democratic League, wlllch 1

werking along lines of Labour policy. British Guiana and various other islands h~\'e
formed the Guianese and We t Indian Federation of Traue nion and Labour Parties.
Wages of the workers are in general very low. agricultural and general labourers recei,·i~
on an average from 10d. to 1 . 3d. per day, "hile living conditions are said to be at lea t
50 per cent. abo e pre-war rates.

"There i at prt-sent no i.ndustrial legislation for safeguarding the welfare of .the
workers. Steps fire being taken to get some form of 'Yorkmen's Compen ation legislatiOn,
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but at present the worker has no redre s for IDJuries received in the course of his
employment. The hours of work are very long. Shipwrights on the Government floatmg
dock work 14 to 16 hours a day, and if they are injured or killed while working theIr
families have no redress. Carpenters suffer owing to oppression and by working excessive
hours. If injured in the course of their employment they are discharged, and no
compensation is paid.

"There is no form of protection for women workers, who do all h"inds of heavy work
for very low wages. In Trinidad, women of superior education and industrial training
are compelled to go into dome tIC service for wages of from 12s. to 20s. per month, or to
take up manual occupations such as breaking stones in quarri~s and on the roads, or
carrying heavy loads of bunker coal on their heads from barges on the wharf to the
depots, under the most primitive conditions at the risk of life and limb. The average
wage of women employed on such work in about Is. per day.

" One of the biggest problems for the workers in these islands is the employment of
young children. Here, again, there is no legislation, and in most district3 the employ
ment of children seems to be general At all the meetings which T attended earnest
appeal were made for compulsory education up to the age of 14, native teachera being
amongst the most forceful advocates of this reform. About ten years ago a scheme for
compulsory education was paased by the Port of Spain, Trinidad, City Council, but
nothing has, apparently, been done about ;t. I was informed that children, in2tead of
being at school, are in tlw fields doing a hard day's work for a pittance of 6d. per day,
and there is an ever-growing wave of infantile crime. Generally speaking, the organised
worker are keen for thi:. reform, but the economic factor cannot be overlooked. I am of
opinion that every possible effort should be made to bring about the realisation of the
deep·rooted desire amongst the different races in the islands for reform and to give the
fullest opportwlities for a more complete education and to eliminate altogether the
employment of young children.

" At the Conference held at Georgetown many resolutions were discussed concerning
both political and industrial questions. The most Important from the Trade Uni:>n point
of VIew were those resolutions dealing with the need for induatrial and social legisla.tion,
i.e., workmen's compensation, the eIght-hour day, child labour, the minimum wage,
non-contributory old age pensions, and natIOnal health insw'ance. These resolutions
were discussed at length and were carried unanimously.

" OtJler resolutions dealt with the need for univer al adult suffrage and the need for
reforms in municipal franchise.

" sub-committee was appointed by the Conference to draft the constitution of the
Guianese Federation, which will be considered at the next Conference to be held in 1927.

. "At present industrial and political questions are dealt with together, but whether
this will continue or not is a matter for deterlDination after the draft constitution has
been subJnitted to and considered by the next Conference. The general opinion seems
to be that a constitution on the lines of the British ~'[ovelDents is most desirable.

"Another queEtion of considerable importance to the people of British Guiana is
the con truntion of a railway through the Colony. At pl'e,ent the whole interior of the
Colony is undeveloped, and without a railway there is no prospect of its being
developed, A Commission. has reported in favour of such a railway being constl'ucted by
th~ Colony, and it is hoped to be able to avoid such an undertaking beirg financed by
pnvate capitalists. The railway would open up avenues of employment, and would
encourage agriculture and other indu tries.

" I tlllnk it advisable :-
"1. That everything possible should be done from this s:de to devblop the

Guianese and 'Vest Indies Federation of Trade Unions and Labour Parties.
"2, That the Head Office of the organisation should be supplied officially with

copies of all publications issued separately or jointly by thA British Labour Party
and Trades nion Congress.

" 3. That the unions in Grf'at Bl'ltain should be asked to help similar classes of
workers in the 'Vest Indies and British Guiana by giVJlg advice when sought and
sendmg copies of publications useful in the preliminary stages of organisation.

"4. That arrangelDents should be made for information of a reliable and authori
tative character on political, industrial and social questions to be ent from
Headquarters in the Islands to the Trades Union Congress and the Labour Party,
such communication to be developed with each Island when opportunity offers.
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"5. That the Parliamentary Labour Party be requested to select a number of
members especially to study West Indian and Guianese questions, with a view to
more advantageous consultation with the Colonial Office and the proper use of
Parliamentary power, either by question or in debate.

" 6. That a delegation be sent to visit the more important of the West Indl&n
Islands, British Guiana and the Bermudas, such visit to coincide with the holding of
the neA-t Conference (probably in 1927)."

F. O. ROBERTS.

(169a) REPORT OF DELEGATE TO THE CANADIAN TRADES
AND LABOUR CONGRESS, SEPTEMBER, 1925.

In carrying out the great honour conferred upon me by our own Congr
at carborough last year, I visited Canada in August and September and
conveyed to the 41st Trades and Labour Congress of that great Dominion the
fraternal greetings and good wishes of the British Trade Union Movement.

The Canadian Congress was held in the capital city of Ottawa, Ontario,
and all my transportation needs were arranged for to my entire satisfaction
through the London office of the Canadian National Railways, acting in
conjunction with the Cunard Steamshi~Company.

I set sail in a brand new steamship, the" Alaunia," on August 21st, and
disembarked at Montreal on Sunday, 30th, after a diversified voyage acro
the Atlantic and a most interesting passage up the estuary of the St. Lawrence.
I proceeded at once by C.N.R. train to Ottawa, where the Reception (',om
mittee of Congress (headed by Chairman Bush) gave me a most hearty
welcome. Indeed, throughout my stay amongst them our Canadian comrade
were exceedingly genial, and generous in"their hospitality.

Congress commenced formally on the morning of Monday, August 31st,
and under the cheerful and able chairmanship of the President, Mr. Tom
Moore, concluded the whole of its business (including the disposal of 79
resolutions) by the end of the week, notwithstanding the fact that a large half.
day was appropriated for recreation on the Wednesday. The Congress wa
attended by 267 representatives of the various affiliated organisations, and
the debates, which were characterised by goodwill, as well as a good deal of
"liveliness," were remarkably interesting.

The Agenda and the Report of the Executive Council revealed the fact
that although Canada is a new country, the workers there are confronted with
almost all the problems and difficulties with which we have to contend in t,he
old country, even including the unfair competition of army bands with those
composed of civilians who are dependent upon their earnings as musicians.
Indeed, it soon became apparent to me that in some respeds Canada is far
behind the British Isles. For instance, no legislation has yet been adopted
by the Dominion Government for State Insurance against sickness and
disability, nor for unemployment; neither has it made any provision for Old
Age Pensions. Furthermore, the Trade Unions are still more or less open to
legal injunctions of the kind that prevailed here during the period between the
famous Taff Vale Judgment and the passing of the Trade Disputes Act in
1906.

On the other hand, I found that Canada had made greater headway than
has been achieved at home in the realm of public enterpri e, the out tanding
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instances being the National Railways, which are making good progress under
the inspiring leadership of Sir Henry Thornton, and the publicly owned
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power System, which serves over 380 municipal and
county areas through a gigantic scheme of co-operative generation, trans
mi sion, and distribution of electric energy obtained from power supplied by
the Falls of Niagara. Since the inception of this great productive undertaking
it has met all charges for administration, operation, interest on capital,
provision of sinking fund, etc., out of its current revenue, and I was informed
that, while all other necessaries of life in Canada have increased in price since
1906, the cost of electric energy has been substantially reduced owing to the
application of public ownership through an Electric Power Commission.

The officers and Council of the Canadian Congress have their work
increased enormously by the fact that Labour legislation is not applied
universally throughout the country, but has to be negotiated separately with
the provincial Governments of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario,
fontreal, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia. The officers and

Council also have a good deal of business with the Dominion Government of
Canada, making nine Governments in all, although the whole population only
numbers about nine millions.

The Canadian Congress keeps in close touch and works as harmoniously
as possible with tbe American Federation of Labour, but has gone ahead of
that body by inaugurating a Canadian Labour Party independent of all other
political parties in the Dominion. A further point of progress is that the
Canadian Congress (unlike the A.F. of L.) has linked itself up with the
International Federation of Trade Unions, also with the International Labour
Organisation of the League of Nations at Geneva.

In my address to the Canadian Congress I described the work and progress
of th British T.U.C. since the General Council was inaugurated in place of the
old Parliamentary Committee, and gave an account of the valuable assistance
that had been rendered in 1924 and 1925 to many organisations, particularly
the Locomotive Engineers, the Mine Workers, and the Woollen Textile
Workers in the difficult disputes they had with their employers. I also found
it necessary to explain the mutual and social character of our Unemployment
Insurance arrangements, as the Press throughout the Western Hemisphere
were at that time giving a grossly distorted and misleading account of the
operations of the so-called" dole" in this country.

The delegates were exceedingly appreciative of the true news I brought to
them from this side, and presented me with a heautiful white gold wrist
watch .nd a gold badge as mementoes of my visit. They were greatly
encouraged by the information I gave regarding the useful work carried out by
our Labour Government during its short period of office. They expressed
their determination to enrl.eavour to follow the same line of policy in Canada,
and I have every confidence that their labours will eventually be crowned with
success.

In conclusion, I would like to express my great gratitude to the British
T. .C. for sending me across the Atlantic as its representative. and to our
Canadian comrades, including tlie President, Mr. Tom Moore; the Secretary
'l!easurer, Mr. P. M. Draper; the Vice-Presidents, Messrs. J. T. Foster, James

Impson, and Bert Merson, for their kindly interest and the readiness with
Which they supplied me with any information I desired about their wonderful
country and its vigorous Trade Union and Labour Movements.

A. G. WALKDEN.
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(170) INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF TRADE UNION WOMEN.
The International Committee of Trade Union Women, set up by resolution

of the Vienna Congress of the I.F.T.U. in 1924, has met once during the year
The meeting was held at Amsterdam on November 3rd and 4th, 1925. ~
M. Quaile represented Great Britain, and delegates were present from Germanv
France, Denmark, and Belgium. Mr. J. Sassenbach of the I.F.T.U. occupied
the chair. After the terms of reference had been agreed to the following
subjects were discussed :-

(a) Intensive propaganda among women engaged in industry and the recruitin~

of women for practical co-operation.
(b) The protection of women and women workers.

(e) League of Nations Advisory Committee for the Protection of Women and
Children, and the tasks of the LF.T.U. representative on that Committee.

Arising out of the discussion on the first item, it was decided to issue two
manifestoes, one to working women of the world, and the other to Trade Union
National Centres. Both appeals dealt with the low wages and poor conditions
of women workers, and the importance of organising them within their Trade
Unions.

A proposal was also made to hold an International Women's Day, but
after consulting the National Centres the I.F.T.U. decided to postpone the
matter for this year, and to consider it further at the next meeting of the
Committee which is to be held in the autumn.

The Committee also passed a resolution calling upon the I.F.T.U. to make
inquiries in affiliated countries and to collect information with reference to :

(a) Inadequate protection of women workers.
(b) Wages and working conditions of women workers.

(e) Home Work.

Memoranda on these subjects relating to the position in Great Britain
have been forwarded to the I.F.T.U., together with information regarding
Trade Board rates of pay and hours of work.

JOINT INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
(171) Joint International Committeet 1925-1926.

LABOUR PARTY: Rt. Hon. J. R. MacDonald, M.P., Rt. Hon. F. W.
Jowett, Mr. C. T. Cramp, Mr. R. Williams.

TRADES UNION CONGRESS: Mr. A. A. Purcell, M.P., Mr. W. Thor ,M.P.,
Mr. A. Pugh, Mr. R. B. Walker.

Secretary: William Gillies.

The Joint International Department was responsible for all the administra
tive work arising out of the Joint International Relations and Joint Activities
on Foreign Affairs of the General Council and the National Executive of the
Labour Party, including the translation work for all the Departments of the
two bodies. All the International activities of the Labour Party, but not. of
the General Council, were carried on through this Department. In adclitlOn
to other contributions to the Joint and Labour Party Publications, this Depart
ment was responsible for the preparation of the international section!'; of the
Labour Year Book, 1926, and conducted an inquiry into the Organisation of
Trade Unionism Abroad.
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An Advisory Oommittee on International Questions was attached to this
Department. It is now an Advisory Oommittee to the Labour Party Executive.
Mr. C. R. Buxton is the Ohairman and Mr. L. S. Woolf the Secretary of this
Committee.

During the nine months, July, 1925 to March, 1926, this Oommittee has
prepared memoranda on the following subjects for the consideration of the two
National Executives :-

Labour and the Empire; Africa (pamphlet); British Commonwealth
Labour Oonference, 1927; Draft Replies to Questionnaires on Subject Peoples
and Inter-Oommonwealth Rp,lations (Political); Oommittee of Imperial
Defence; Reactionary Attitude of Government in International Affairs;
Pact of Locarno; Mosul; Foreign Office and Labour Governments.

(172) Proposed Visit of Mr. Mussolini.
When it was understood that Mr. Mussolini might visit this country, the

two N a,tional Oommittees considered it expedient to make the following public
declaration, which was published on November 26th, 1925 :-

At the moment when the leader and founder of Fascism may be about to visit
London, the representatives of organised labour in Great Britain assure the victims of
Fascist tyranny and brutality of their moral solidarity and support, and hope that the
day is not far distant when democracy and liberty will again triumph in Italy. They
especially recall that in Fascist Italy, Workmen's Co-operative, Industrial and Political
Organisations are being robbed, their property seized, and their leaders cruelly ill
treated, even murdered, with the knowledge and complicity of the leaders of Fascism,
whilst a free press is systematically suppressed.

Rulers of the tyrannical and murderous type have never been made welcome in
Britain, and we hope never will be.

(173) Washington (Hours of Labour) Convention.
The International Federation of Trade Unions and the Labour and Socialist

International, having invited the two National Oommittees to consider how
British action might support the Belgian Movement when the Bill for the
Ratification of the Washington (Hours of Labour) Convention introduced by
the Belgian Government was being discussed in the Belgian Ohamber of
Deputies, the two National Oommittees were led to examine the tcrms of the
Washington (Hours of Labour) Oonvention in relation to the conditions of
employment on British Railways under existing agreements. Two meetings
of representatives of the National Union of Railwaymen, Associated Society
of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, and the Railway Clerks' Association,
with the Chairmari" and Secretaries of the General Oouncil and Labour Party
Executive, were held, and at a third meeting they were joined by representatives
of the Transport and General Workers' Union. At this final meeting, on
March 2nd, 1926, in the House of Oommons, the following persons were
present :-

TRADES UNION 00 GRESS: Messrs. A. Pugh and W. M. Oitrine.
LABOUR PARTY: Mr. R. Williams.
RAILWAY CLERKS' ASSOCIATION: Mr. A. G. Walkden.
NATIO AL UNION OF RAILWAYl\1:EN: Rt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, M.P.
ASSOCIATED SOCIETY OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN: Mr.

J. Bromley, M.P.
TRANSPORT AJ."'<D GENERAL WORKERS' UNTO Messrs. J. Oliff, A. Oreech-

Jones, H. Gosling,.M.P., A. Henderson.
Rt. Hon. T. Shaw, M.P., and Mr. W. GillicR.
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(174) Railway Services Clause.

It was ~hen unammously agreed that the following clause if in. erted in
the Hours of Irdu trial Employment Bill (No. 31, 1925), introduced bv the
Labour Government, would meet the exceptional conditions with regard to
working hours in the railway ;:\ervices :-

If in the case of person engaged in the transport of passengers 01' good by rail
but excluding transport by hand, an agreement is arrived at, whether befor or aft~r the
passing of this act, between organisation of employ rs and workers, concerning the
normal working hours, the methods of computing hours ami overtime, the rest da~

and holidays, the Minister may by order prescribe that such agreement shall apply in
respect of such persons.

Provided that such agreement is reasonably required to meet the condition
obtaining in resp ct of their employment and that normal working hours authorised
by such agreements, exclusive of overtime, shall not exceed on the average 4 hours
per week, and that overtime shall be remunerated in accordance with the provisions
of section 3, sub-section 4, of this Act.

It was also unanimously agreed to omit from this proposed amending
clause all reference to the tran port of passengers or good;:; by road, including
the handling of goods at docks, quays, wharves or warehouses.

(175) Joint Manifesto.

At a joint meeting of the two National Committees held on December 17th,
1925, the following rnanife to was adopted and given to the Press :-

By 83 votes to 2, at the first International Labour onference, held in "Ta bington in
1919, an International conv ntion was adopted for the e tablisbment of an International
48-hour week.

A Bill for the unconditional ratification of thi con....ention has now been brought before
the Parliament of Denmark by the Danish Labour GoverIllllent. In Belgium a Bill for
unconditional ratification has just been introduced by the GoverIllllent on the initiati\'e
of the Labour :Ministers. A ratification Bill has been carried through the Chamber of
Deputies in France, and is expected shortly to pa s the Senate.

Other countries have taken, or are taking step to ratify, but the general enactment of an
International 48-hour week is delayed by the obstructive attitude of the British Government.
No attempt was made by any British Government to give effect to their pledge until the
Labour Government assumed office in 1924. The Bill which was then introduced by the
Minister of Labour (l\fr. Tom Shaw, M.P.) was dropped when the pre ent Conservath'e
Government came to power.

The objoctions that successive British Governments have raised against ratification by
thi cotmtry are largely met within the terms of the convention itself, and at a conference
of the Ministers of Labour of Britain, France, Belgium, and Germany, during the Labour
GoverIllllent's term of office in 1924, it was tmanimously agre d that ratification was
possible.

The present Government claims great credit for the success of its diplomatic efforts
at Locarno; but its obligation to legislate on the International 48-hour week is not les
in1perative a one of the signatories to the Peace Treaty, which laid it down that a tmiforul
working day of eight hours is essential to the peace and weU-being of aU peoples.

\Ve appeal once more to the British Govenunent to fulfil the pledge given on behalf
of this country by ratifying the \Vashington How's' Convention without fw·ther delay.

On behalf of the British Trades Union Congress:

ARTHUR PUGH (Chairman),
\r. "1. CITRINE (Acting Secretary).

On beha.lf of the British Labour Party:

ROBERT \YILLlAi'I (Chairman).
ARTHUR HE3DERSON (Secretary).
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(176) WORLD MIGRATION CONGRESS.
A W orId Congress on Migration was called jointly by the International

Federation of Trade Unions and the Labour and Socialist International in
London for May 18th to 21st. It was postponed till June 22nd to 25th on
account of the general stoppage in connection with the coalmining lock-out.

The Congress was held in the Holborn Restaurant, and was attended by
about 120 delegates representing mostly European countries, but including
representatives from Australia, Canada, India, Mexico, and New Zealand.

l\1r. J. H. Thomas, M.P., was to have presided at the sittings of the Congress, but
8 he was unable to be present his place was taken by Mr. Cornelius Mertens, the Vice
President of the I.F.T.U., and Mr. Leon Jouhaux.

The delegates were welcomed by Mr. Arthur Pugh for the Trades Union Congress,
}lr. W. C. Robinson for the Labour Party, and Mr. D. C. Tait for the International
Labour Office. Mr. Pugh expressed regret at the absence of Mr. Jan Oudegeest, one of
the LF.T.U. Secretaries, and Mr. Edo Fimmen, Secretary of the International Transport
Workers' Federation, whose entry into the country had been stopped by Home Office
instruction;;. The embargo placed upon their attendance, he said, was merely an
indication of how small a man occupied the position of head of one of the great
Departments of State.

The Congress Agenda.
The Agenda of the Migration Congress consisted of six resolutions dealing with (1) the

Regulation Migration, (2) Restriction, Exclusion, and Assimilation, (3) the Protectiou
of the Immigrant, (4) the Position of the Immigrant in respect of Social Insurance, (5)
Economic Factors in Migration, and (6) Labour Migration Policy.

A meeting of the delegates from the T.U.O. to the :l\figration Oongress was held on
June 18th, at which it was decided to give general support to the official resolutions of the
Congress with the following reservations: that there should be no intention of duplicating
the work of the International Labour Officers in regard to migration; that encouragement
hould be given to the LL.O. Emigration Oommittee with the establishment of national

migration offices to collect information; and that opposition sh01:tld be given to the proposal
to create an International Migration Fund to defend the interests of immigrant workers
on the ground that the Trade Unions of the immigrant countries were the bodies best able
to defend those interests.

Resolutions Adopted.
On the last day, however, a series of resolutions was put before the Congress, largely

arising out of the discussions that had taken place. For the sake of unanimity a resolution
for the complete freedom of migration was dropped. The resolutions adopted called for (a)
the establishment of a State Migration Office in each country on which Trade Unions should
be adequately represented; (b) the creation of an International Migration Office within
the International Labour Office with equal Trade Union representation, to draft inter
national conventions and recommendations and provide rel~able information concerning
mIgration; (c) the strict prohibition of all emigration propaganda by private transport
enterprises, the abolition of all private emigration agencies, and of passport and visa charges
[or emigrants in countries of eInigration, transit, and immigration; (d) legislation in each
country to ensure to all immigrant workers the saIne rights as the workers of the immigrant
COuntries in respect of wages and working conditions; and (e) the provision by Governments
[or the solution of migration probleIns in the manner best conducive to international peace
and the protection of the workers, both emigrant and those of the immigrant countries.
The Congress also instructed the LF.T.U. to make a further study of the economic, racial,
COlour, and social factors which enter into the migration question, and report to a future
Congress. The Congress further declared that emigration was not an effective and
permanent method of overcoIning the economic crisis, but was an inevitable result of
capitalist development.

Emigrant Workers and Immigrant Countries.
The discussion at the Migration Congress revealed that which was pointed out in the

memorandum prepared for the T.U .C. delegates to the Congress, and in the two excellent and
exhaustive volumes on the question presented to the Oongress by Mr. J. W. Brown of the
I.F.T.U., that the interests of the workers as emigrants and those of the workers in immi
~ant countries are not by any means identical. More and more are the newer countries
Imposing restrictive measures on immigration, and the organised workers of those countries,
as industrial development extends, support those restrictions so as to safeguard their
standards of living and prevent the undue influx of immigrants increasing the danger of
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unemployment. Against coloUl'ed labour restrictive meaSUl'es are even more stringentl
enforced for the preservation of white standards of living. These meaSUl'es, though b~
on economic considerations, tend to raise acutely questions of race and colour.
differences were voiced in the most temperate manner by the delegates from the Dominions
.and India. They cannot be settled by resolutions of international solidarity and fraternity
admirable though such sentiments may be. They must be discussed and considered befo~

the next Migration Congress with representatives of the immigrant countries, And every
effort should be made to seCUl'e for the next lVligration Congress adequate representation
not only from Europe, but from the British Dominions, the United States, lU'gentine and
Brazil, and also from the rising industrial c01.illtries of the Far East. '

(177) OVERSEAS SETTLEMENT AND MIGRATION.
At the request of the General Council, Mr, A. G. Walkden gave evidence

before the Committee appointed by the Colonial Secretary. The following is
Mr. Walkden's report :--

The Committee met at Caxton House, with Sir Donald Ma,cLean in the
Chair, and the proceedings were quite informal.

The Committee's terms of reference were as follows :-
To consid~r how far the existing provision for Old Age Pensions and for ational

Health and Unemployment In urance tend to discourage migration from this countlJ'
with a view to settlement in the Empire overseas, and how far any such tendency
will be accentuated by the Widows, Orphans and Old Age Contributory Pensions Act.
and in what manner any adverse effect resulting from such legislation can best be
counteracted.

At the outset I submitted the resolution which was carried by the T.U.C.
in 1924, on the initiative of the General Council :-

In view of the desirability of taking special steps to protect Labour standards
and adequately to safeguard the interests of emigrant workers, this Congress instruct
the General Council to make representations to the proper authorities in order to
secure the establishment of regulations regarding emigration in accordance with the
following conditions :-

(a) That Emigration Regulations shall be so devised and enforccd as
adequately to protect Labour standards.

(b) That all emigration agencies shall be registered and brought under direct
Government regulation and control.

(c) That representation be made to the British, Colonial and Dominion
Governments to secure an arrangement by which Old Age Pensions may be
paid to settlers leaving their native countries to join their families in accor~a!1ce

with the principle known in the Colomies as " re·union of families." A similar
regulation to apply in the case of old people retm'ing to this country.

In support of this I pointed out that the Trade Union Movement considered
it essential that adequate Labour standards should be secure for emigrant,
and that the latter should not be deprived of Old Age Pensions.

Upon the terms of reference to the Committee I stated that the general
views of the Trade Union Movement were that in the past, emigration frolll

this country had depended more upon economic conditions at home than
economic possibilities abroad, and that it was not possible to say \Yhet~er
Unemployment Insurance had acted as a deterrent on migration, as the pen<1
since such insurance came into general operation had been abnormal.
expressed the opinion that Unemployment Insurance a sisted rather t~an
hindered workers who might be con idering emigration. It gave them tIllle
in which to make inquiries and plans, and enabled them to conserve whatever
resources they had and utilise them later if they eventually decided to go
abroad.
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With regard to Old Age Pensions, I stated that whilst the possibility of
10 ing the benefit of that provision would not be likely to deter young people
froro emigration, it would be a serious consideration with elderly people. I
urged ~hat if arrangemen~scould .be made wh~r~byt~e British Old Age Pension
provisIOns could be earned out In the DOmll1IOnS It would enable many old
folk to join their families overseas, and that many desired to take that course,
but considered it an unfair hardship that they should thereby lose their Old
Age Pension.

I further suggested that under the new Widows,' Orphans' and Old Age
Contributory Pensions Scheme it would probably be the case that in many
instances the prospect of losing the provision of a pension for a widow and
children would deter British working people in the future from emigrating,
and urged that provisions should be made whereby they could maintain the
ocial insurance arrangements existing in this country, including Unemployment

and Health Insurance.

In conclusion, I submitted the following definite suggestions:-

(a) A British Co=onwealth Conference should be convened, to include
representatives of Govern=ents, workers and employers, with a view to the adoption
of a common policy regarding social insurance.

(b) Arrangements should be made to transfer beneficiaries under a scheme in one
part of the Co=onwealth t<l the appropriate scheme in another part of the Common
wealth, in cases of migration.

(c) Pending the establishment of a full reciprocal scheme, the British Govern=ent
should agree to make payments to beneficiaries under the Old Age Pensions Acts,
and the vVidows', Orphans' and Old Age Contributory Pensions Act, who settle on
British overseas territories, and should arrange with Dominion and Colonial Govern
ments for the disbursement of these pensions.

The Chairman and other members of the Committee asked a good many
questions on the proposals I had submitted on behalf of the General Council,
and, after I had {i-nswered these, the Committee undertook to give full
consideration to our suggestions.
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Section M.

(178) PRESS AND PUBLICITY.

JOINT DEPARTMENT.
From October, 1925, to March, 1926, the following Joint Committee

controUed Press publicity, liteTatUJ:e, and publicaJl;~ons activities of the
General Council of the Trades Union Congress aoo the National Executive
of the Labour Party:-

Tmdes Union Congress.
Mr. J. Beard.
:Mr. J. Davenport.
:Mr. J. W. Ogden.
Mr. A. Hayday, M.P.

(179) New Publications.
During the period under review the following new publications have

been issued, either jointly with the Labaul' Party or separately for the
Trades Union Congress:-

Joint Pamphlets.
Coal and Commonsense.
What the Coal Commission Proposes.

T. U.C. Pam.phlet.
MinerS" Wages Protected.

Books.
Labour Yea,r Book for 1926.
Local Government Speakers' Handbook.
From Jursery School to University.

Miscellaneous.
Report of the British Commonwealth Conference.
The Trade Union Movement of Great Britain.
Edueation of Children over 11.
Guide to Widows', Orphans', and Old Age Pensions.

Leaflets.
Coal, Power and 'rransport.
Kicking the WorklesS' While They Are Down.
Ten Leaflets. for Mining Crisis.
Five Leattlets on Women Workers and Trade Unionism.

It sh~uld be interesting to point out that the two joint pal1llphlebs" " Coal
and Commonsense" and " Wha.t the Coal Commission Proposes," reached

6 "a combined sale of 215,000 copies; that the" Labour Yea.r Book for 192
and the " Local Government Speakell'S' Handbook" ha,ve covered costs; and
that the revenue for an the publica.tions in the above list has exceeded the
total costs of production.
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(180) The Labour Press Service.
The joint department continued to produce the Labour Press Service

on behalf of the two ational Committees up to 30th June, after wh:ch
date the Trades Union Congress Publicity Department bec~e responsible
lor the publication of its own Trade Union weekly news. serVlCe.

(181) The Labour Magazine.
The " Labour Magazine" has maintained its position during the past

twelve months, and, indood, was showing .a slight impr'Ovem.ent, but the
dell1yed publication of two numbers following the generaJ strike has caused
a at-back in the circulation. It is hoped that this will only prove temporary,
and that the ground lost will soon be recovered.

Certain readjustments. followed the decision 0.£ the Trades Union
Congress to establish its own separate departments, as a result of which the
General Council utilises such space as it 'requires on an agreed basis of
costs, the regular industrial features of the magazine being supplied by the
Trades Union Congress Publicity Department.

(182) The Labour Bulletin of Industrial and Political Information.
Up to 31st March the Labou.r Bullet.in of IndustriaJ and PoliltiCoaJ. Infor

mation continued to be produced as a joint monthly, but from that date it
,,,as ta.ken over entirely by the Labour Party, the General Council having
decided to be relieved of any responsibility for it.

(183) Weekly Notes for Speakers.
During the past year the Weekly Notes for Speakers, which were started

as a new weekly service in April, 1925, have been produced and are being
continued as a joint service. The response with which this new service
has met has amply justified the decision of the two Nationa.l Committees
to undertake its regula;r production.

At the end of the :first il.;;we,lve months the Notes for SpEl'a.kers were
almost at the point of being self-supporting, but here again some slight
et-back has been experienCed as a result of the prolonged industrial dispute,

but it is b~lieved tha.t a rapid recovery will be made as soon as the Trade)
Union Movement begins to emerge from its present difficulties.

(184) The Labour Year Book.
The " Labour Year Book," whic.h has been, esta,blished as a joint publi

cation, and which, ,as already stated above, was self-supporting in 1926, is to
be continued under the joint auspices of the Trades Union Congress and the
Lahour Party.

(185) Trade Disputes.
During the mine.r,s' crisi ,1925, he textile d.ispu~e of 1925, and the

early weeks of the renewed miners' dispute in 1926, the Joint Press Depart
lllent engaged in special publicity activities under the direction of the
Industrial Committee of the General Council.

(186) Congress Publicity Department.
Following the, de~ision to readjust the joint working arrangements with

th~ Labour Party, the Joint Press and Publicity Department ceased to
e:X:lst as from March 31st, 1926, and the General Council has established its
OWn Press and Publicity Department. Mr. Herbert Tracey, who wa~

responsible for the or~nisa,tion of the original Press Department, and who
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acted as Industrial Corresponde.nt for the General Council under the joint
arrangements, has been placed m charge 0'£ the new department, with Mr
T. Shane, who has been a member of the headquarters joint staff f~

about four years, as his assistant. The Congress Puhlicity Department
supplies the Trade Union contributions to- the "Labour Magazine"
" Notes for Speakers," "Labour Year Book," and such pamphlets a~d
leaflets as it is considered necessary to publish jointly, such as the two coal
pamphlets and numerous leaflets already mentioned.

In addition, the new deparlment dools with all Pl1ElSS inquiries and
maintains regular communications with the representatives of newspapers
and news agencies for purposes of information and the interpretation of
'l'rade Union activities. It deals with the preparation and circulation of
Press statements, interviews, etc., the drafting of leaflets, newspaper
articles, and paragraphs, and the production of pamphlets, as desired by
the General Council.

(187) Activities During the National Strike.
During the general stoppage the department was responsible, under the

direction of the Press and Communication Committee of the Genera!
Council, for carrying on the official Press and publicity activities; the Com·
mittee consisted of Messrs. E. L. Poulton (chairman) and J. 'V. Bowen,
with the Congress publicity officer, Mr. Tracey, as secretary, with the
valuable co-operation of Mr. W. W. Henderson and the staff of the Labour
Party Pr ss Department. Valuable help was rendered also in this connec
tion by the staff of various Trade Union offices and of the" Daily Herald"
and Victoria House Printing Company in the production of the" Briti h
"Torker " and the General Council's Strike Bulletin.

Since the termination of the joint Labour Press Service, the depart
ment has initiated a stencilled weekly bulletin, "The Industrial News
Service, " for circulation to the Trade" Union and Labour journals. It"
purpose is to provide a regular channel of communication bet"een the
General Council and the newspapers and periodicals of the organised move
ment, and to supply these with all the information available concerning
the General Council's activities and attitude towards current eYents of
importance to the affiliated unions.

(188) H The Daily Herald It Management Report.
There is real progress to report in connection with the" Daily Herald"

during the past twelve months.
Since last year's report was issued we have received from the General

Council in accordance with the Plymouth Congress resolution:-

July, Hl25 £3,000
August, 1925 2,000
~ovember, 1925 3,000
)\.lal"ch, 1926 , 5,000
June, 1926 . 3,000

£16,000

All and more than this amount Ihas been spent in improvements to ~be
paper. Since FebruaJ:y we halVe run continuously on a ten-page ba i~, "'ltb
improved quality paper and a page of pictures. The picture page has p~.~ed
a most popular feature, and we have taken a floor in a neighbouring bUildIng
and installed our own process plant.
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There has been a very decided increase in circulation snce the ational
tl"ike, and we appear to be stahilising at about 441,000 per day, an increase

of 60,000 per day as compared with twelve months ago.
• n important advertising campaign was launched on April 1st .for [I:

period of s~x monifu,s in the form. of coloured:' ~e:-vsboy ". poster:> on 500
London del1very vans, 40 larger SIze posters ot slllular desIgn OJ?- msulated
"an operating from London to th8 provinces, and poster displays in various
parts of the country. 'Ihis is the most ambitious advertising scheme we
have yet embarked upon, and the display has excited general commendation.

With the aid of such special publicity, coupled with the improved.
features of the paper, we have every confidence that not only will the pre
sent increase in sales be maintained, but when the present industrial crisis
i over and a newspaper becomes a not impossible luxury to thousands of
OUt' people, it will improve still more.

For the six months ending June 30th, 1926, our advertisement revenue
totalled £32,910. Althoucrh this includes the strike period when the paper
was not published for eleven days, and although the strike had (as it was
bound to do) a deleterious effect on " Herald" advertisement revenue, it
f'll:;"'S an in rease of £1,054 over the corresponding period of la'lt year, :md
£4,728 over the first six months of 1924.

'Within the last twelve months we have opened substantial new accounts
with many imporlant adveu:ti' ers. Dm-ing the mining crisis advertisers aa<e
holding back, but there is every reason to believe that with the resumption
of nOI'1l1al, and probably increased, bu~ine in ilie advertising world, we
shall secUlre a fair proportion, which should enable us to show more than
average progress during the next few months-just how much will depend,
oi course, on the duration of the lock-out.

It is necessary to underline that part of the report which follows dealing
with the inadequacy of our present plant and premises. By arrangement
with the C.W.S. Bank, we have secured the lease of 2, Carmelite Stree,t,
but this can only be regarded as a beginning. Development beyond a cer
tain. stage is impossible under present conditions, and it is imperative that
we should be thinking in terms of the future. Capital expenditure is, of
Course, necessary for the purchase of the leases of the other portions of our
present building, for cheapening the cost of production, for the installation
of up-to-date machinery and equipment, and general re-organisation, and
possibly rebuilding on modern lines, but it must be remembered that every
penny so pent would l' main a.s a permanent asset to the movenlent aJ a,
Whole.

To all those unions which have helped us with free advertisement sites
~or Our newsboy and other po tel's; to all those which give us regular notices
In their journals; to all speakers who remember to " talk' Herald' " when
every opportunity affords, and whom it is impossible to thank individually,
we are grateful, and we are relying on a continuance of their co-operation.
. Gratifying as it i to be able to report an inc;reMe of 60,000 per day in

e~l'cula ion, the splendid solidarity demonstrated by Labour during the
l\ational Strike is certainly still not reflected in the Press-consciousnes of
t~e movem nt. If it were, instead of merely being forced to watch from the,
Windows of the" Herald " office the erection of splendid premises equipped
.with the most up-to-da,te machinery for the anti-Trade Union Pre~, on
lUcome deriv d very largely from the newspaper pence of good Trade
Unionists, we should be building, developing, and ever extending the power
and influence of Labour's own Press.
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(189) General Printing Departments.

We continued to secure ample work to keep our jobbing department
fully employed up to the end of April last. After that date the effect (\f
the ~ational Strike was felt by the suspen ion of work for nearly two week
and the cancellation of orders which affected the resumption of work. We
estimated the loss during the strike period at £700. The depression is still
being felt.

The total sales on the general printing side for the year ended June 30th
amounted to £64,397, against £68,670 for the preceding twelve months.
Th' la.tter :figure covers a' Genaral Election (October, 1924), for which the
work executed exceeded £7,000.

It is estima.ted that the figure of £64,397 for June last would have been
two thousand higher had the National Strike not taken place.

Since March we have paid a further £1,000 on account of the new
rotary press which was put in during December last. The total cost of
installing this machine, together with altering electrical equipment, building
pit, and aJ.tera,tions to other machines, conveyor, etc., amounted to £9,000,
of which only £1,750 remains to be paid.

Following the 1: ational Strike the circulation of the " Daily Herald"
rose beyond the capacity of our machines, working normal hours, and I!.n
earlier start and overtime were necessary to cope with the demands.

Unfortunately, we were further handicapped at that time by break
downs on machines, and for several nights only an eight-page paper wa
possible. During this period the new machine practically saved the situa
tion, for had the breakdowns occurred before it wa installed it would have
been impossible to print the number of copies required. This machine has
given no trouble and is working veri well indeed.

If the circulation of the" Daily Herald" continues to increase, more
preg~ n will be required, and, in fact, we have no adequate r8Slerve even now
in the case of a breakdown of anyone of the machines.

No more machines can be laid down without alterations to buildings and
finding other premises for general printing. This has been reported to the
Board, and the matter is to have consideration.

The general printing is often limited by the capacity of the comparativ~ly
small plant, and in the event of the " Daily Herald ., proving a finanCIal
success and capita[ being available (as mentioned in last year's, report),
it is possible that this side of the business could be considerably increased.
L p to now all profits have been used in providing more accommodation and
machinery for the better production of the " Daily Herald," and we have
never been in the position to consider new plant for general work.

We were successful in producing" The British Worker" throughout
the strike period, although every difficulty was placed in om way. Our
endeavours to secure paper and ink, when our own supplies were deliberatpJ.\
helel up, met with Sllccess, and we even secured the release of our o"'n pap~r
in time fOI the last two editions. These issues were, however, limited In
number and size on many occasions owing to the necessity of ensuring t.he
following dIl.Y'f'. issue.
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Section N.

LEGISLATIVE.

(See Resolutons 57, 31, 35.)

(190) AMMANFORD MINERS.

The hearing of the charges arising out of the disturbances in the Ammanford
Valley on July 9th, 1925, and other dates was begun at the West Wales As izes,
Ca,rmarthen, on December 2nd, 1925. About 192 men were charged, and of
these 128 were acquitted; the charges were withdrawn in eight cases; and
56 men were sentenced to terms of imprisonment.

The General Council of the Trades Union Congress and the Executive
Oommittee of the Labour Party, decided to seek an interview with the Home
Secretary, for the purpose of securing some mitigation of the sentences imposed
on the convicted men, and accordingly a deputation consisting of the following
members of the General Council, the Labour Party Executive, and the Parlia
mentary Labour Party waited upon the Home Secretary at the House of
Commons on Tuesday, February 9th, 1926.

ON BEHALF OF THE TRADES U ION CONGRESS GENERAL COUNCn. : Messrs.
A. Pugh (Chairman), E. Bevin, J. Bromley, M.P., H. H. Elvin, G. Hicks,
J. R. Leslie, A. A. H. Findlay, A. Hayday, M.P., A. A. Purcell, M.P., E. L.
Poulton, T. Richards, R. Smillie, M.P., J. H. Thomas, M.P., W. Thorne, M.P.,
B. Tillett, Miss Bondfi.eld, M.P., and W. M. Citrine (Acting Secretary).

ON BEHALF OF THE LABOUR PARTY EXECUTIVE: Messrs. C. T. Cramp,
W. H. Hutchinson, Morgan Jones, M.P., R. Williams, J. S. Middleton.

O~ BEHALF OF THE PARLIAMENTARY LABOUR PARTY: Messrs. Watts
Morgan, M.P., J. R. Williams, M.P.

The deputation was introduced by Mr. A. Pugh, and appealed for a
mitigation of the sentences in order to relieve the strong feeling that existed
in the coalfields, and to smooth the way for a better understanding.

Mr. T. Richards spoke of the strong feeling that existed in Ammanford
district and of the previous good character borne by the men. He stated that
~he men had desired to demonstrate their grievances, but unfortunately certain
Irregularities had taken place, but they were not sure that the men responsible
for these irregularities were those in prison. It appeared that the police
selected the men they knew, and the fact that 120 of the men had been released
hawed that there was something haphazard about the arrests. The law had

already been vindicated, and he appealed for clemency.

Mr. R. SmHlie, M.P., said these men were not of the criminal class, they
Were ordinary people. Provocation was not always on the side of the strikers.
The women and children were suffering as a consequence of the sentences on
the men. He stressed the fact that clemency would not encourage law
brealting, but would convince people that there was a desire for justice and fair
play amongst the highest officials of their Government.

Mr. J. H. Thomas, M.P., cited precedents where clemency had been

Ir
exercised, i.e., the case of ~river Cau~lle, and persons imprisoned in ~orth~rn

eland, who had been conVIcted of cnme far worse than those commItted oy
the imprisoned Ammanford miners.
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The Home Secretary thanked the deputation for the manner in which
they had put their ca e. He stated that there had been a great deal more than
,. irregularities." Ammanford for nearly a month had been in a state of
warfare. The men had been tried before a very e~-perienced Judge and a
jury of their own countrymen, and the Judge had di criminated in his
entences. He regretted that he wa not prepared to relea e the whole lot. a

ge-ture in the cau e of peace, but he promised to inve tigate the cases of those
men who were still in pri on and see whether anything in the nature of
mitigation of entences could be done. ubsequently a number of case were
forwarded, and

The Home Secretary, in a letter dated 1arch 15th, 1926, stated that he
had mo t carefully inve tigated the cases of the men who were still in pri 'on,
but regretted that he was w1able to advise a remission of the sentence, which
had been imposed with great care and after grave con ideration by one of Hi
Majesty's Judges, after verdicts of " guilty" had been found by the jurie .

Before Christmas an appeal was made in the names of the Trades Union
Congress, The Labonr Party, the Parliamentary Lahour Party, and the Miners'
Federation of Great Britain for funds to provide food, etc., for the familie of
the imprisoned members.

The total amount received towards this fund wa £1,047 18s. 8d., and this
amount was forwa.rded to the Rt. Hon. T. Richards, of the South Wale )1iners'
Federation, for distribution.

(191) EVIDENCE BEFORE THE COAL COMMISSION.

The Joint Committee on the ationalisation of Mine , representing the
Miners' Federation of Great Britain, the General COllilcil of the Trade Union
Congress, the Executive Committee of the Labour Party and the Parliamentary
Labour Party recommenced its meetings in Jovember, 1925. A Sub-Committee
had been con idering the que tion of Nationali ation of Royalties, and this
matter was then discu ed by the full Joint Committee. The :Miners'
Federation opposed the principle of compen ation to royalty owner , and in
view of Congress decisions the General Council also felt unable to support uch
a proposal.

With the assistance of the Joint Research Department the evidence to be
placed before the Royal Commission was preparecl, and after considerable
discus ion and some amendment the proposed scheme dealing with the
integration of the coal, power, and transport industries, and with the future
organisation of the coal industry was adopted by all the ationa] Executives
concerned.

The evidence embodying the scheme was placed before the Commi sio~
by Mr. R. H. Tawnev, Mr. A. Greenwood, M.P., and Mr. J. Jones (Miners
Federation) on behalf of the four bodies repre ented on the Joint Committee.
A pamphlet containing the scheme has been published separately, and the
follotving is a summary :-

LABOUR'S SCHEME FOR THE MINING INDUSTRY.

Features of the Scheme.
The scheme involves the e tablisbment of a Power and Transport Commis ion to

undertake the development of a national system of coal and power production and transpo~
Unification of the mining industry, and the integration of the coal producing and c
treatment indu try, and the national organisation of coal distribution and expo~t ,coal,
under a system of national ownership, with representation for the workers in the adml.l1lstra•
tion and control of the system, are es ential features of the. cherne.
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Private ownership of coal by ov l' 3,000 coalowners, and the operation of some 3,000
it by more than 1,000 separate concerns, in the opinion of the Joint Committee result in

~aste and los of coal and impede efficient layout and economical operations in the coalfields.
Distribution also is costly and uneconomical, owing to the separate ownership of wagons
and the interventi/:)ll of an m;mece al'i1y large number of middlemen. The.re is al:,~ reason
to believe, the Jomt CommIttee states, that the present methods of selling BrItIsh coal
abroa I are less favourable to the development of the mining industry than co-ordination
of the export trade by a single a,uthority.

Unified Ownership and Operation.
To overcome existing defects in the organisation of the industry, the Joint Committee

proposes as a first condition unification of the ownership of coal, the ownership and opera
tion of collieries, the distribution of coal, and the export of coal.

The Joint Cormnittee declares that the powers necessary to bring into existence and
operate such a system are too large to be entrusted to any but a public body. "We
propose, therefore, that the owner hip of the minerals and the collieries should be acquired
b,· the tate."
. Emphasis is laid upon the importance of considering the future of the coal industry

in relation to the clo ely connected questions of power and of the treatment of coal. Dealing
with the latter question, it is pointed out that in the pa t the basic industry of coal produc·
tion has sold its raw product to other industries to be utilised, and that it has led to progreso
'ive pressure for reduction of prices. Thus the coal industry feels the pressure from every
other industry, and as labour costs form a large part of coal production costs there is an
insistent deIDand for a reduction in the workers' standards.

The Joint Committee, therefore, urges that the coal industry must be transformed
from a coal-extracting to a coal.utilising industry. "The utili ation of coal in the produc
tion of electricity, ga , coke, and by-products has not, generally speaking been undertaken
by the coal companies. It is true that many collieries--generate electrical power, but in
most cases this is entirely for their own use. It is also true that many collieries have as
ancillary undertakings coke ovens and by-product works, but the e are in the main the
property of concerns having iron and steel interests for which a supply of metallurgical
coke is required. Moreover, these ancillary undertakings have not been regarded by the
owners as forming part of the coal industry, though the Miners' Federation has repeatedly
pressed for their inclusion."

Details are given by the Joint Committee concerning the results of pre-treatment of
coal. Dealing with the process of high temperature distillation carried on by the gas
companies, primal'ily for the production of town gas, it is pointed out that the gas industry
produces, in addition, large quantities of valuable by-products, including coke, ammoniwn
products (used as fertilisers), and tars; these tars themselves forming the basis of iIDportant
chemical industries producing dyes, explosives, disinfectants, drugs, and other products.

The Reorganised Industry.
" "Ve suggest that the coal industry should become an organisation for mining coal,

manufacturing electrical power on a very large scale, making both coke and smokeless
fuel, and producing, in addition, gas, fuel oils, ammonium compounds, chemical base
materials from tars, and other by-products. We propose that this transformed industry
should be nationally owned."

. A large national scheme of power supply and distribution is urgently needed, the
JOint Committee declares, in order to give industry in particular and the community in
general a plentiful and relatively cheap supply of electrical power. The importance of
rural electrification for the salvation of the languishing industry of agriculture is al 0 urged,
and it is pointed out that many transport authorities are equally emphatic in advocating
the electrification of railways both for its own sake and because rural electrification would
otherwise appear to be impossible.

or does the Joint Committee believe that the increasing use of electricity for industrial
and domestic purposes will lead to a reduction in the demand for coal. The supply on a
large cale of cheap power will act as a stimulus to industry, will create a bigger demand for
ebelectricity , and so will lead to as great a demand for coal in the home market as there has

en hitherto.
. Further, if part of our foreign coal trade is 10 t and cannot be recovered, owing to
~ncreased coal production in countries which formerly bought British coal, or as a result of
IIlcreased use of hydro-electric power, or oil fuel, the coal industry should still be able to
Play its part by providing cheaper power and so enable manufactured goods to be
eXPorted in far greater quantities.

. In such developments, the Joint Committee declares, the coal industry would not be
an Ulcidental but a vital factor, and the pos ibilities in thi direction must be of the deepest
conCern to everyone engaged in the industry. "'Ve believe that the prosperity of the
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~ing. industry is 0-extricably bour:d up with the whole question of power supply, and, \\"e
think, it would be dISastrous for the mdustry to allow these developments to be carried on 1I8
an entirely separate, independent activity."

National Power and Transport.

It is proposed, therefore, to set up a Power and Transport Commission, which would
take the place of the present Electricity Commission, to consist of six full-time Com.
missioners, representing expert knowledge on (a) coal, (b) electricity, (c) gas, (dl transport (e)
commercial questions, (f) labour questions, together with a chairman. This Commission,
which should be attached to the Board of Trade, the President of the Board of Trade being
answerable for it in Parliament, would have the following duties and functions :-

(a) To survey the problems of power and transport development as regards both
needs and possibilities.

(b) To undertake and administer the interconnection of generating stations and
the trunk line transmission of power.

(e) To lay down conditions governing power and transport undertakings, both
public and private.

(d) To co-operate with the Depat·tment of Industrial and Scientific Research in
the promotion of research into power production and coal by-products and kindred
questions.

(e) To undertake or to arrange for the commercial application of the results of
research into power and transport problems.
In addition, the Power and Transport Commis ion would form the final authority to

determine the larger questions of policy in the industry.
It is not proposed immediately to nationalise all undertakings engaged in power

production and distribution or the treatment of coal, which are in the hands of both public
and private interest.s; but it is suggested that new coal treatment and power production
plants will be established by the re-organised coal industry, and will, of course, be publicly
owned.

either will the transport services, the chief of which are privately owned, necessaril~'

be immediately nationalised, but it will be necessary to give the Power and Transport
Commission authority to use railway track for transmission lines, and to require electrifica·
tion of railways if they think fit, as well as to give it power to prohibit or to permit the
establishment of new power and coal distillation undertakings, or to take over existing
undertakings, as it may decide.

Coal and Power Production.
Iris proposed also to set up a National Coal and Power Production Council, composed

of an equal number of executive and administrative officials and of miners and by-product
workers, say, twelve in all, elected by their respective organisations, along with two
representatives of the Power and Transport Commission, and also with the chief officers
of the Central Coal Commission and Chief Inspector of Mines in an advisory capacity.

This Council, whose chairman will be the Secretary for Mines or bis deputy, would ~
responsible for the conduct of the industry in the same way as a board of directors IS
responsible for tbe conduct of a company. It would meet once a fortnight, at least, and
would be charged with the duty of supervising all the internal affairs of the industry, of
securing the mo t efficient methods of producing and treating coal, and of seeing that
material of the required quantity and kind was provided. The duties of the Coal and
Power Production Council would be defined by statute.

Below it the establishment of Provincial Councils is proposed, to undertake such
functions as the ational Council may devolve upon them. They will be composed of a
chairman and vice-chairman appointed by the National Council, six representatives of the
manual and manipulative workers, six of technical and administrative workers, toget.h: f

with the chief officers of the area and the district Inspector of Mines in an advisory capacIt) .

Pit and Works Committees.
Pit and "Vorks Committees are proposed for each mine, consisting of the manag~~.

under-manager, commercial manager, two members nominated by the Provincial CO~CI •
and four members elected by the employees in the mine or power works. These commlt~ees
would meet at least once a fortnight and would advise the management on all questiOns
concerning afety, health, output, equipment of mines, etc., the final responsibility for tte

mine or works resting witb tbe managers, subject to the decisions of tbe Provincial CoUDC d
To deal with matters affecting the consumer, including prices, transport rates ~nrs

methods of distribution, it is proposed to set up a Consumers' Council representing empl.o).e
and workers in the coal and power-using industries, local authorities, co-operative s.oCle~l~
and the body responsible for the export trade, together with a secretariat to be m~ultall1tv
by money provided by Parliament. Over this body the Secretary for Mines or hIS depu .
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would preside, and it would meet from time to time with the Coal and Power Production
Council for the negotiation of prices and wages and the consideration of questions affecting
coal and power supply.

'Vith regard to wage negotiations, it is proposed that applications hould first be
considered by the Coal and Power Production Council. This body, however, would not
have power to decide the question. The application is to be referred to a joint body
representing in equal numbers the Coal and Power Production Council and the Consumers'
Council, which would give the workers' representatives the opportunity of stating their
case. If the joint discussion fails to yield a settlement, it is suggested that the question
way be referred by the two Councils to a specially constituted Court, which would report
upon the facts and make recommendations.

As to the determination of prices, it is proposed to systematise the process by the
organisation of producers (sellers) and of consumers (buyers), and proposed changes will be
r1iscussed between the Production Council and the Consumers' Council on the basis of
ascertained costs. If the two bodies disagree the matter will be settled by the President
of the Board of Trade or by an independent tribunal set up by him.

Organised Distribution.
Dealing with home distribution of coal, it is proposed that all coal wagons should be

pooled by the Production Council, which will also, by its Coal Sales branch, secure the
economical distribution of coal to the consumer in general through the local authorities.
For the e:>..-port trade it is proposed to set up a single authority, either a Coal Export Com
mi sion, consisting of three coal export experts, or alternatively a Public Utility Corporation,
consisting in the main of the existing body of exporters-that is, a joint stock company,
operating under a definite limitation of the rate of dividend, and such other regulations as
the State may impose-to organise the trade.

To finance the nationalisation proposals, it is suggested that the Government would
issue stock to each vendor in such amounts as would, if sold at current market prices,
produce a sum equal to the value of his property. Whether the Government stock should
be in the form of redeemable stock carrying a fixed interest charge and sinking fund, or of
the terminable annuities is a matter to be decided by financial experts, and tlie authors
of the scheme consider it may be expedient to leave details to a special Compensation
Commission.

For the capital expenditure required by these proposals for a unified Power and Coal
Industry under public control, it is suggested that it will be necessary to issue a special
National Coal Development Loan carying a Government guarantee redeemable at a
fixed date by a sinking fund with some elasticity in the arrangements for redemption
payments, so as to prevent the industry being overburdened at the outset by
heavy charges.

No Bureaucratic Control.
. In its general observations upon the scheme, the Joint Committee points out that it
IIlvolves a minimum of political interference with the conduct of the industry, and that
Government intervention is confined to questions of general policy. There will be no
question of Parliament granting subsidies,and mismanagementwill recoil upon the heads of
t~ose in the industry, who will suffer economically. Day-by-day conduct of the industry
wIll not be in the hands of any bureaucratic authority, but in those of men with special
qualifications and experience of the problems associated with power and transport whose
POwers and duties will be in the main defined by statute.
. It is also pointed out that the Labour Movement has never proposed that producers
IU a nationally owned industry should determine their own remuneration, without regard to
economic realities and public opinion. The scheme aims at securing fair treatment for
producers and as far as possible to keep such questions outside the realm of political con
troversy.

"'Ve have taken the view that the consumers if they can be adequately organised
as they can in the case of coal and power-might be the body with whom the producers
shOuld, in the first place, negotiate on questions which may involve an increased charge
upon consumers. This method is the more desirable because the elimination of waste,
better co-ordination, and the development of new methods and processes, will, we believe,
reSult in large gains, and the proportions in which those gains should be allocated to the
producers and consumers respectively can only be decided by considerations with which
only actual producers and representatives of consumers can be familiar."

(192) FREEDOM OF SPEECH, PRESS AND PUBLIC MEETINGS.
Arising out of the Communist prosecutions which took place during the

present Congress year, the General Council decided to state clearly its position
In relation to the rights of Freedom of Speech, Press and Publicity..
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The declaration of the General Council on the subject of Freedom of
Speech, Press and Public Meeting is set forth below :-

1. Throughout its history the Trade Union Movement has championed the right of
free speech, of Press and of public meeting. There are clear indications that what most
people imagined had been safeguarded once and for all by liberty-loving men and women
are threatened by the application of obsolete laws wholly foreign to the temper and spirit
of the present age, and that these may be utilised to restrict the legitimate rights of the
people freely to express their aims and aspirations.

2. The Trade Union Movement never forgets that in its own early days the pioneers
of the "Vorkers' Movement met with the most tyrannical hostility and oppression, exerted
not only by employers who sought to keep down the standards of life and labour conditions
but by the Government itself purporting to act in the interests of the State. For man;
years the workers were forbidden under heavy penalties to combine in pursuit of what
are now recognised as entirely legitimate objects. For years they might not without
peril speak or write freely in advocacy of Trade Union organisation.

3. Only by their courageous stand for freedom at the risk of their own liberties did
the early Trade Union leaders vindicate the rights we now possess.

4. Mindful of its own past struggles the organised workers' movement has alwa~'S

sought to uphold the right of all citizens to express their views freely in speech or in writing,
in public as well as in private, and throughout British history these rights have been
vigorously maintained by leading thinkers, writers and speakers. The right to advocate
views and opinions arising from deep convictions, however unpopular, is fundamental to
liberty and human progres , and to attempt to prohibit such advocacy is to embark upon
a policy which is fatal to the development of democratic institutions. In the words of
Lord Acton: "Every man must be protected in doing what he believes his duty against
the influence of authority and majorities, custom and opinion."

5. No intelligent citizen will or can submit to attempts to force him to hold and accept
only those views that the Government may consider to be safe and harmless. Framed
ostensibly in the interests of the community, restrictive regulations and laws may easily
degenerate-and in fact have done so throughout history-into a deliberate policy on the
part of those in authority of suppressing that opposition which is a cardinal principle of
healthy citizenship.

6. The law relating to sedition, framed over a hundred years ago to meet the conditions
of that time, requires drastic amendment. Under its provisions, the mere intention to
incite disaffection is an offence. Such a law could be so interpreted to be used against
every person carrying out the normal propaganda of the Labour Movement. It is not
necessary to prove that an incitement has been successful, the intention constitutes the
crime. There is evidently an inclination to stretch its sinister possibilities in a way more
subversive of the rights of free speech.

7. The Trade Union Movement does not attempt to extenuate illegal and criminal
conduct. It recognises that it is the duty of the State to safeguard the community against
acts of violence. But it must register its emphatic protest at the ominous attempts made
in recent years to undermine the freedom which has evolved through centuries of struggle
and persecution. The law must be drastically altered, and the power removed from
reactionary Governments to utilise it for the purpose of repressing their political opponents.

S. The Trade Union Movement is inflexibly determined to preserve the liberties
already won and to establish them upon an undisputable basis.

In addition the General Council of the Trades Union Congress and the
Executive Committee of the Labour Party, at a joint meeting held .on
November 26th, 1925, passed the following resolution, which received WIde
publicity :-

That this Joint Meeting of the General Council of the Trades Union Congress ~nd
the ExecutlVe Committee of the Labour Party register's its emphatic protest ag~Ul8t
the prosecution of certain Communists for alleged seditious conspiracy. It ?oJl,:Hde~
the institution of proceedings as having been animated by the political preJudIce. 0

the present Government rather than by a real regard for the impartial administratlfn
of justice, and contrasts the proceedings in this case with the withdrawal of tIe
prosecution by the Public Prosecutor against the Fascists in the" Herald" .r eWS Van
incident. d

It expresses its strong indignation at this unwa,rranted violation of the rights a~
traditions of free. sp.eech and liberty of opinion, and records its resentment at t I~
severe sentences rnflICted upon the defendants, and demands their early release..
calls upon the organised Trade Union and Labour Movement to participate 10 II
campaign of protest.
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(i93) DEPUTATION TO HOME SECRETARY, 9th MARCH, 1926.

(a) Prohibition of the use of white lead in interior painting.
(b) The immediate introduction of a new Factory Bill.
(c) The tricter enforcement of the Early Clo ing Order.

A deputation waited upon the Home ecretary on the 9th March, 1926,
to di cu. s with him three questioru, namely, the re olution pa ed at the
•'carborough Congre s on the prohibition of the use of white lead in interior
painting, the immediate introduction of a Factory Bill, and the tr'icter enforce
ment of the Early Closing Oruer .

The Home Office wa repre ented by the Home ecretary,. ir Malcolm
Delevingne, ir Gerald Bellhou ,and four other ; the General Council was
repres:mted by Mr. A. Pugh (Chairman), Mi sM. G. Bondfield, M.P., and Mr.
W. 1\1. Citrine (Acting Secretary). Mr. J. A. Gibson, of the Operative House an

hip Painter , and Mr. Mi eldine, of the Journeymen Butcher ' Federation,
also attended.

(194) Resolution on Prohibition of White Lead.

Mr. Pugh introduced the deputation, and aid that there were three matters
to bring to the attention of the Home ecretary, the first of which wa the
question of the prohibition of white lead in paint. The view of the deputation
wa clearly expressed in thc re olution which wa pa sed at the 'carborough
Congre s in 1925, which read as follow :-

That this Congres depIor s th action of the British Government in failing to
ratify the International Labour Convention dealing with the prohibition of white lead
in interior painting.

Fill·ther, that thi Congl"e enter an emphatic prote t against the Lead Paints
(Protedion Ag inst Poisoning) Bill introdu ed by the Home ecr tary, u· \V. Joyn on
Hick", as such Bill in no way embodie' the convention agreed to by way of a com·
promi'e of all the parties con olned at the Thu'd Se sion of tho Intel"national Labom"
Conier nco held at Geneva, I92l.

Furthermore, that t;he said Bill i e 'pre sed in vague terms and provides for tho
appli 'at ion of r gulations only, and in view of the proved danger to human liio there
i'l no valid rea on why the partial prohibition embodied in the Convention should
not be ratifi d by the British Gov rnment.

Mr. Pugh aid that the General Council felt it neces ary to expres their
reg-re that the Briti h Government had not yet ratified the Convention concern
ing the prohibition of the use of white lead in painting. This Convention
had been framed after a full di cns ion of the whole question and represented
a compromi e between opposing views. This qnestion had been under
eli cus ion for very many years. As far back as 1906, the International
A sociation for Labour Legislation, now abolished, had can idered the matter.
The Trade Union view was that the use of white lead in all paints should be
prohibited, and they regretted that the Government should have departed from
the provisions of the Convention. The Government's Bill did not prohibit
the u~e of white lead, bnt fell back on regulations for the prevention of the
dangers ari ing from it u e. They were aware that efforts had be n made to
pre ent a case again t the Convention on the ground that per onal cleanline s,
etc., would obviate the danger, but they doubted whether this wa, true.
They were of opinion that it would be impo sible to enforce th regulations.
They were not satisfied that the u e of waterglas paper would remove the risk
of poi 'oning although it might minimi e that risk. Mr. Pugh pointed out
that the u e of the paper was not ampul ory and many firms did not use

G
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it, and, in his opinion, it would be very difficult to enforce its use in the ca 0

of small firms and small groups of workers. In the opinion of the General
Council, it would be better to adopt the method advocated in the Convention
and prohibit the use of white lead in all paints. There were non-poisonou
paints now available which were satisfactory. The General Council hoped
that the Home Secretary would see his way to embody in the Bill the prohibitory
provisions of the Convention. He was suggesting that the Government should
fall into line with the eleven or twelve other countries which had adopted the
Convention. Mr. Pugh then called upon Mr. Gibson to support the resolution.

Mr. Gibson said that he desired to urge upon the Home Secretary the
ratification of the Geneva Convention. The matter had been discus ed for
a long time, and a compromise had been arrived at by all the parties concerned.
He thought that the British Government should set an example and. ee that
this Convention was ratified. The delay and the juggling which had taken
place on this matter had been scandalous, there was no worse case on record.
The matter was a serious one for his organisation, the Operative House and

hip Painters, and had been debated for years and year". In 1911 a
Departmental Committee was set up, which made a recommendation that the
use of white lead in painting should be restricted. The report of this Committee
did not appear until 1914. In 1921 a Sub-Committee was set up to inquire
into the findings of the 1914 Commission. This Sub-Committee did not sit
until after the Geneva Conference had made known that the total prohibition
of the use of white lead was advocated. The Employers' Federations, as
well as the unions, desired the ratification of the Convention and it was only
the manufacturing firms who were against it. Mr. Gibson stated that, in his
opinion, the whole matter ought to be dealt with speedily and the Convention
ratified. The whole point of the argument against the Convention was that
it would cause unemployment amongst the people making the white lead.
To prevent this, they suggested that there should be a transitory period of
three years, during which time arrangements could be made. Six years had
been suggested originally, but four or five years had pt1ssed since the Convention
had been passed and nothing had yet been done.

During the three years substitutes could be tried and arrangements made
to prevent any unemployment among the manufacturers. Mr. Gibson stat~d
that he though there was more unemployment in the painting trade than 10

any other. He hoped that the Home Secretary would give consideration to
this matter and view it from the humanitarian standpoint. Regulations to
minimise the dangers were not going to give the remedy the workers wanted.
It would be impossible to put into effective operation in the painting indu try
such regulations as had been suggested. Such regulations might be ucce ful
in factories, but could not be made to apply to the painting industry. The
trade itself desired the ratification of the Convention. If there had been
any possibility of framing regulations which would protect the workers in the
trade, the trade itself would have done S9 long ago. They had arrived at a
satisfactory compromise, and Sir Montagu Barlow, the Minister of Lt1b~ur,
had complimented all the parties concerned on arriving at this compl'OffiI.e.
He had no hesitation in saying that the British Government ought to be In
favour of the adoption of the Convcntion. He hoped that the question would
receive attention. The present Bill did not meet the situation at all. After
the compromise had been arrived at, the operative painters and the master
painters had elected representatives, who had discussed the matter and. h1
framed regulations, in order to be ready as soon as the Convention was ru,tifie .
He hoped the British Government would ratify the Convention, as all the other
countries looked to Great Britain for a lead.
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Sir W. Joynson-Hicks said that he had no intention of introducing a Bill
to ratify the Convention. He had not the same faith in the International
Labour Office a the deputation eemed to have. Also he thought that the
employers and manufacturers had the same right to be considered as the
working class. The deputation repre ented one section of the community,
the Trade Unions. There was a much larger section not represented by them.
He wa not going to allow his policy or his attitude to be determined in thi or
any other matter by any section of the community. He agreed that the
(lther countries looked to Great Britain for a lead and then they invariably
did not follow it. Other countries accepted the Convention but did not carry
it out. A conference was to be held in London the following week concerning
the Wa hington Convention on Hours. They ,yere prepared to go very far
indeed to get that Convention operating. The Convention concerning the
prohibition of white lead wa a very different thing. He refu ed to force
omething on people when they. did not want it. He thought that the Unions

had been very unwise when they did not accept the Bill he had introduced la t
year, by means of which he would have been able to make regulation. He
thought they ought to be prepared to give the use of wet sandpaper a trial.
If it was found that the regulations did not succeed, he would be prepared to go
yery far indeed, he would almost give an undertaking to carry out the
'onvention. He had the employers to consider, and they did not want the

ratification of the Convention.

Mr. Citrine a ked which employers objected.

Sir William replied that it was particularly the manufacturers who objected,
but he had to con ider them quite as much as anyone else. All regulations had
a tendency to throw people out of employment. He was convinced, and his
ndvisers were convinced, that the regulation would do a very great deal
toward' preventing injurie from the use of white lead. He wa willing to
go part of the way toward what the "Lmions wanted, and if the Bill he was
going t introduce did not succeed he would reconsider the question of total
prohibition.

Mr. Citrine aid that if he wa prepared to con ider it with an open mind.
urely he would accept the alternative and declare now that in the event of

regulation: not succeeding he would be prepared to prohibit the u e of white
lead in paints.

Sir William said that he had gone very far that day, and would not go any
further. He wanted the unions to give hi regulations a trial.

Mr. Pugh said that they would have to take that as an answer. He
himself would ettle thc question immediately if he were employed in that
occupation. He would simply refuse to use it.

(195) Factory Bill.
Mr. Pugh said that the Gcneral Council were disappointed that the Home

'ecretary did not propose to proceed with the Bill this year, as they considered
that it wa essential to bring the factory laws up to date, in conformity with
the humane conceptions which now exi ted. They considered that the matter
~va urgent, a no consideration had been given to it for a number of years, and
It wa time that the Briti h Government made a move to pass some law on
this que tion. On of the reasons given for the postponement of the Bill wa
the hope of arriving at an agreement on the eight hour que tion, but, in the
opinion of the General Council, this was no a good reason, a the obligation
of the British Government to ratify the Wa hington Convention wa a different
lnatter from carrying through a long-delayed Factory Bill. The time had come
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for giving some con i m'ation t) the health anu well-being of the worker'.
Congre had placed upon the General Council thc obligation of dra"incr the
Home ecretary's attention to thi point of view, and they expre s d their
regret for the delay in bringing in the measure, and hoped to receive 5>ome
a urance that the Go,ernm nt intended to deal with the matter at once.

Miss Bondfield aid that he did not propo e to take up much time, a
the point he wished to bring forward were so familiar already. The old
distinction between factories and work hops wa now out-of-date, o"ina to
the development of industry. he thought that there ought to be greater
prohibition concerning the employment of womel~ and young girls in dangerou
proce es. he was concerned particularly with young girL, tho e lea viug
school and enteriug industry at the age of about 18 year. 'he pointed out
that in the ca e of the sweated trade 'which had been brought uuder the
operation of the Trade Boards Acts, in all cases the normal working week had
been fixed at 48 hours. The increa ed use of machinery in factorie had
brought about another que tion which required consideration. The p ycho
logical effect of mechanical work had to be taken into accollilt, and he wa..
convinced of the necessity of a longer spell of rest between t.he processe. 'he
was of opinion that a point of danger had been reached in the speeding up of
the factory if the workers were required to work more than a four-honr 'hift
or an eight-hour day. Nmvadays, there was a different kind of train. The
old phy ical strain was not so great, but the nervou train was very much
war e, and it had become neces ary to reduce the hours of labour. The bulk
of opinion in the country, not merely among t the v.-orker but among. t the
employer~, wa in favour of bringing the laws up-to-date, and she v;ished to
impre upon the Department the danger of delay in this matter.

Sir William assured the deputation that in this matter they were pre'iug
again t an open door. He wanted to remedy the exi ting la,Ys quite a much
a they did. He had been in office only 15 month , but during that time had
i~ ued at lea t twelve welfare orders; one very reasonable order referred to
women in the textile trade. There had not been one iugle order put to him
which he had not igned, and he wa anxiou to have some, ry real reform:.
This howed that he wa not an obscura.nti t. With regard to the Bil~

however, he wa orry to say that he would .not be able to get it through thi
year. All the points rai ed with regard to the employment of women were
dealt with in hi Bill. It was not at all a bad Bill, though perhaps it diu not
go so far a Mr. Henderson s Bill had done. It would have a good place i!l
next year's legislation, but owing to the amount which had to be done th)
year, it could not be taken ·ooner. He wanted to get the Conference on the
Wa hington Convention settled first, because women'. work ul\\ ays determined
men' work; 50 per cent. of tho e employed in the cotton indu try were women,
and 32 per cent. of tho e employed in other trades, and it was impo sible to
run the men's side of the factories on different linc from the women s. If the
women's labour in a cotton factory was ettled, then the men' wa aut~

matically settled. He believed that 93 per cent. of the factories in th),
c untry now worked a 4 -hour wcek or Ie .

Mr. Pugh a ked whether the Government's deci ion re ted to any extent
oh the agreement on the Washington Convention.

Sir William aid that it did not. He would uage t that the Bill ho~ld
be split into two parts, when the condition other than tho e in con.nectlOn
'with the hour que tion could be dealt with, but the difficulty about that wa
that under the exi ·tina law women were allowed to work not more than 60
hours a week, and he did not ,,,ant to leave uch a law on the tatute Book.
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The deputation would find him much more amiable about the Factory Bill
than about the White Lead Convention. They had their Trade hion to
deal with and he had his Employer' Federations. However, they were
going to have a Factory Bill.

Miss Bondfield said that they could prove that they had not only all the
Trade Unions on their side but also at least :30 per cent. of the employer.

Sir William said that if they could prov that it would make things much
ea ier for him. He could not, however, introduce the Bill tills year, but would
do 0 next year.

(196) Early Closing Orders.
Mr. Pugh aid that Mr. fi eldine, of the Journeymen Butcher' Federation,

would speak on thi matter. There wa a feeling that the Early Clo ing
Orders were not being ob erved a they hould be, and there was some difficulty
in finding who were the 1'e pon ible authoritie for enforcing the order.

Mr. Miseldine aid that the point he wi. hed to stre s in connection with
he ob. ervation of the Early Closing Orders wa the difficulty of finding who

was the responsible authority for enforcing the orders. In some towns the
police were responsible and in others the Public Health D partment. They
had found that in towns where the Watch Committee were re ponsible there
wa not so much trouble as in the town where the re pon ible authority
wa the sanitary authority or shops in pector. They wished to ecure
uniformity in the clo ing time , as the pre ent confu ion cau ed a con iderable
amount of annoyance. The time varied in different area , and it wa po sible
to have shop on one ide of the treet clo 'ing earli l' than the shop on the
other ide of the treet. The question of 'unday trading also should be
considered. Thi matter had been troubling the unions for many y aI's.
The existing laws did not help in this matter, and in any legi'Slation introduced
the question of , unday trading hould be dealt with and should be regulated
so that as little as po sible should be done, and those people who have to work
on unday hould receive double payor time off. Mr. bfi eldine hoped that the
Hom Secretary would il<lclude these point in some future legislation. He
felt that there was a tendency gradually to lip back to the condition of
pr -war day. Certain anomalies now exi ted which could only be remedied
by legi lation.

Sir William . aid that he 'would like the Labour Party to be th Party to
brin" in uch a Bill. If they brought in uch a Bill they would finish Labour
off. The con umers were a majority in this country, and they were very much
again~t re tricting the hopping hour. Only quite recently he had been a ked
to extend the period in which tobacco could be bought. The reason why the
local authorities were not more active in enforcing the Orders was becau e
they did not like them. Uniformity in the tim s of clo ing was most difficult
to enforce. He would like to have it, but did not see how it could be done.
The Conservative Party wa not the Party he wi hed to see dealing with the
!llatter. England did not like to be over-regulated, and if a Bill were brought
Into prohibit unday trading there '''ould be an outcry at once. Public
opinion wa not in favour of such legislation, and before anything could be
done public opinion would have to be in favour of it. Public opinion mu t
alway be in advance of legi lation.

Mr. Pugh said that the polica were re ponsible in orne town. It was
difficult for in pector to keep a check on the hops in London. The police
had opportlUuties which in. I ectors could not have, and, therefore, he thought
that they were the proper authority.
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Sir William said that there were not enough inspectors. There were not
enough factory inspectors, and if the police were given this job their numbers
would have to be increased, too.

Mr. M;seldine said that the knowledge that the police had this authority
would have an effect of the people.

Sir William repeated that the unions would have to get public opinion on
their side before anything could be done.

Mr. Pugh said that they would have to make the best of what had been
said. They were very much obliged to the Home Secretary for receiving the
deputation.

(197) THE ROAD FUND.

The Transport and General Workers' Union in a commtmication dated
24th November, 1925, forwarded the following resolution on the Road Fund
which was endorsed by the General Council at its ovember meeting ;-

This Executive COl.mcil of the Transport and General Workers' Union enters its
emphatic protest against the proposal of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to raid the
Road Fund on the following grounds :-
la) That the Road Fund was raised for a specific object.
(b) That, in order to keep pace with the need of industry, it is nece 'sary that transport

should be kept in a state of continuous development, and that the Road FLmd
provides the necessary finance for such pm'pose.

(c) That, if the proposal to raid the fund is carried into effect, it will impose a
tremendous additional tax on already over-burdened rates, by reason of the fact
that, local authorities will be compelled to meet expenditm'e which should, in all
fairness, be borne as a national charge.

(d) That it will take away the only real hmd availablo for the relief of Lmemployment,
etc.
This Executive COLmcil, therefore, calls upon the Trades Union Congres General

Council and the Labom' Party to ntilise all the powers at their di posal to re ist any
encroachment on the Road Fund by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and to insist
upon the hmd being utilised for the purpose for which it was specifically raised,
especially having regard to the fact that the sOQial value of the improvements mado
possible by the fund constitute a great asset to the nation.

It further calls upon the bodies named to co-operate with all local authorities
and motor organisations who are willing to join in resisting the proposal.

The General Council agreed to enter a protest on behalf of the Council
and to co-operate fully with other bodies on this matter, also to request the
" Daily Herald" to give as much publicity to the subject as possible.

In addition, the Transport and General vVorkers' Union's resolution waS
submitted to the Joint Meeting of the General Council of the Trades Union
Congress and the Executive Committee of the Labour Party, when it was
resolved that the resolution be endorsed and remitted to the Parliamentary
I_ahour Party.

(198) ELECTRICITY (SUPPLY) BILL.

The following resolution was carried at the Trades Union Congress held at
Scarborough, 1925 :--

That this Congress instructs the General Council to make urgent representations
to the appropriate Government Department with a view to sectll'ing such amendments
to Section 16 of the Electricity ( upply) Act, 1919, and Section 21 of the Electl"iClty
(Supply) Act, 1922, as will eJlsure statutory provision to compensation to workmen
losing their employment upon the closing down of the wHole or any part of an
electricity undertaking (municipally or privately owned) consequent upon any sche~e

or schemes of reorganisation due to the linking up of the generating and distributlVQ
services throughout the COtllltry.

This Congress is fLll'ther of the opinion that the basis of compensation should be
no less favourable to the workmen than to the officials in receipt of an annual salary,
and instructs the General Cm.mcil accordingly.
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In accordance wit.h the terms of thi. resolution, the General Council
arranged a deputation to the Ministry of Transport, which took place on the
17th March, 1926.

There were present :-
FOR THE MINISTRY OF TRA SPORT.-Lt.-Col. Moore-Brabazon, M.P.,

Sir Harry Haward, :Mr. E. S. Hudson.
FOR THE TRADES U "ION CONGRESS GENERAL COUNcTL.-Messrs. A. Pugh

(Chairman), E. Bevin, J. Bromley, M.P., J. Davenport, H. H. Elvin, J. Hill,
J. R. Leslie, I~ L. Poulton, J. H. Thomas, M.P., B. Tillett, A. G. Walkden,
R. B. Walker /'Iud W. f. Citrine.

FOR THE r -\1'10 -AL U_ ION OF EKGINE fEN, FIREl\fE., MEcRA lCS, AND
ELECTRICAL WORK~.RS.-l\fr. 1. J. Hayward.

Mr. Pugh introducing the deputation, read the resolution pa ed by the
carborough Congres ,1925, and outlined the amendments to the Compensation

Clause of the Electricity (Supply) Bill called for.
Mr. I. J. Hayward spoke to the resolution, setting forth in detail the three

points in regard to which amendments were desired, namely:-
1. That the workmen hould not be disqualified from obtaining compensation

owing to the undertakers discharging them previous to the completion of the linking
up or transfer of their undertakings.

2. That undertakers should not be allowed to evade the Acts by purchasing the
shares of other undertakings with which they were required to link up, thus claiming
that the transfer did not come under the Acts.

3. That the amount of compensation for the workmen should be on the same fixed
ba is as that for the officers of the undertaking , and not left to the discretion of the
Referee or Board of Referees.

Mr. E. Bevin and Mr. A. G. Walkden supported :Mr. Hayward.
Lt.-Col. Moore-Brabazon replying to the deputation said: He was glad

to ee from the remarks of the deputation that there was no general opposition
to the scheme which the Government was trying to pa s into an Act. He
thought it de irable to get a scheme which embodied the national point of
view rather than the regional. Although it might inflict some hardship on
those employed on the generation side at pre ent, he thought there was a vast
future for people working in the electrical industry in the future. In the
new Bill, the compensation claims would be determined by the Electricity
Commissioners. With regard to the compensation for workmen being on a
imilar basis to officers, he had been impressed by the points put forward and

thought that :Mr. Walkden's tatement in regard to the Railway Act, opened
up a reconsideration of the matter on the basis of 0 many years' service.
He considered it would be advisable to arrange a future meeting at an early
date with a smaller number of representatives of the deputation, and asked that
they would then put forward some definite, concrete suggestions. The Second
Reacling of the Bill would be taken on March 29th, and would go into Committee
just after East r. It should be borne in mind that since the resolution was
pa ed at Congress in 1925, the Government had drafted its new Electricity
(, 'upply) Bill, 1926.

(199) Examination of the Bill.

In view of the importance of the subject a Special Committee representing
unions affected m t at, the Trades nion Congress offices on March 22nd, 1926,
under the Chairmanship of :Mr. A. A. Purcell, M.P.

The following unions were represented: The
~ssociatedBlacksmith and honworkers' oeiety, the
lUg Union, the Electrical Trades Union, the National
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Municipal Workers, the National Union of Enginemen, Firemen, Mechanics
and Electrical Workers. At thi meeting it was decided to set up a 'nb
Committee for the purpose of examining the Electricity (Supply) Bill, 1926
clause by clause and drawing up amendments for submission to the full
Committee. The following constituted the Sub-Committee:-

Mr. H. BERRY, Amalgamated Engineering Union.
Alderman DEAN, National Union of General and Municipal Workers.
l\fr. 1. J. fuYWARD, National Union of Enginemen, Firemen,

Mechanics, and Electrical 'Vorkers.
Mr. 'V. T. KELLY, M.P., Worker' Union.
Mr. J. ROWAN, Electrical 'lrade Union.

The Sub-Committee immediately proceeded to draft its amendment ,and
reported to the full Committee who sanctioned the amendments at their
meeting held on March 30th and instructed the Secretary to press for the
further deputation to the Ministry of Transport. Accorrnngly a meeting wa
arranged with the Electricity Commissioners on April 9th, 1926, when the
amendments of the Committee were placed before the Commi ioner. Sir
Harry Haward undertook to represent the views of the Committee to Lt.-Col.
Moore-Brabazon, when a further interview would be arranged.

(200) Further Interviews with Ministry of Transport.
This interview took place on 25th June, 1926, when the Sub-Committee

made strong recommendations respecting the amendments which they desired
to be incorporated in the Electricity ( upply) Bill, 1926. Lt.-Col. Moore
Brabazon replied that he would consider the points put up and would see the
Sub-Committee again.

Representatives of the Sub-Committee again met Lt.-Col. Moore-Brabazon
at the Ministry of Transport on 30th June, 192G, when the proposals of the
:Ministry, emanating from the deputation of June 26th, were placed before the
members of the Sub-Committee.

The proposals of the Ministry of Transport were a follow':-
1. Fow·th Schedule, page 29, line 9: Leave out" the said twelfth day of March"

and insel·t " such closing or acquisition."
2. Fow·th Schedule, page 29, line 10: Leave out" regularly employed" and

insert" employed for a pel'iod of not less than five years."
3. Fow·th Schedule, page 29, line 10: Leave out" in. or about the generating

station" and insel·t " by any authorised wldertaker."
4. Fourth Schedule, page 29, line 44: After" 188 " insert " and in othel' ca €IS

shall bo based on tho allowances authorisod to be paid wldor Section 4 of the Supor
annuation Act, 1887."

5. Fow·th Schedule, page 29, line 45: After" officcr " insert" or servant.. "
6. Sixth Schedule. page 31: At the end insert" Electricity (Supply) Act, 1922

(12 and 13 Geo. 5. c. 46). In Sub-Section (1) the proviso shall be omitted and therd
shall be substituted the words' Provided that any que tion as to whether a transfer
scheme, agreement or arrangement was made either under the Principal Act, or in
consequence of that Act, shall be determined by the Electricity Commission.' "

The Sub-Committee cousidered these propo als and agreed to accept
Proposal 1, as this was a much better conilition and more satisfactory to the
worker.

The Sub-Committee preferred "regularly employed" to the Ministry's
proposed amendment, " employed for a period of not less than five year ,"
because they felt that five years was too long a period.

Proposal 3 was accepted by the Committee in view of the fact that the
alteration was much wider in s::ope.
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The Sub-Committee could not accept Prop03al4 because on clo~e exami
nation it was found that workmen would be severely penalised in respect
"Of compensation received 1.fider such proposal as compared even with com
pensation received under the terms of the 1919 and 1922 Electricity ( upply)
Acts.

Proposal 5 was accepted, as it gives to the w rkman in certain circum
stances the same privileges as an officer.

The Sub-Committee also accepted Proposal 6.

Throughout the whole of the proceedings of the Electricity I upply
mmittee, the clo e t pos ible contact has been maintained with the

Parliamentary Labour Party.

(201) CIVIL RIGHTS FOR CIVIL SERVANTS.
At the Scarborough Congress the following resolution was passed in terms

similar to those of resolutions passed by previous Congresses :-
TIlls Conference resolves that the withholding of Civil Rights from State Servants

under the terms of the report of the Blanesburgh Committee, which has been adopted
by the Government, constitutes an unwarrantable denial of the rights of citizenship
of a large and growing section of the community, and calls upon the General Council
to make energetic representations to the Government with a view to the adoption of
the policy, on the Civil Rights of State Servants, embodied in the report of the
Machinery of Government Advisory Committee of the Labour Party Executive.
\Vhilst recognising that the exercise of ivil Rights by the adIninj trative cla.',s rou t
be governed by profes ional etiquette, there is no justification for the withholding
of Civil Rights from the quarter of a million Civil Servants not occupying administra
tive posts-such a the Po t Office and other manipulative grades, the clerical cia sos
of the Civil Service, and so on.

As similar resolutions have been pa sed by the Labour Party Conference,
a Joint Sub-Committee was set up in 1925 to inquire into and report upon the
entire question. An interim report of its work was presented to the Scar
borough Congress.

The Sub-Committee has continued its work with the following personnel :
FOR THE GENERAL COUNCIL.-Mes rs. J. W. Bowen, R. T. Jone , A. G.

Walkden.
FOR THE LABO R PARTY EXECUTIVE COl\IMITTEE.-Messrs. C. T. Cramp

(Chairman), Robert Williams, Dr. Ethel Bentham, Mr. W. Milne-Bailey
'ecretary (T. .C. Research Department).

(202) Report of Joint Sub-Committee.
The Sub-Committee has held a number of meetings and has had before

it a large number of documents bearing on the question at iSi'lUe, including the
Report of the Blane burgh Committee (1925), the detailed evidence given by
the Civil Rervice As. ociations before that Committee, and a lengthy memoran
dum compiled some years ago by the Labour Parly Advisory Commit ee on
the Machinery of Government and approved by the Party Executive.

It has also heard witne ses from affiliated organi 'ations interested i 1. the
subject, and ha discu ed the Report with the • pecial Sub-Committee
appointed by the Parliamentary Labour Party Executive for that purpose.
That ub-Committee expres ed its full agreement with the Report, and thi
view was subsequently endorsed by the Parliamentary Labour Party Executive
it eli. The Report i therefore i sued with the endorsement of the General
Council of the Trades Union Congress, the Executive Committee of the Labour
Party, and the Executive Committee of the Parliamentary Labour Party.



The following is the text of the Report :

PART 1.
1. For many years the Civil Service Associations have urged their claim to full Civil

Rights for Civil Servants. The freedom to wIdertake ordinary political activities, such a.~

speaking on behalf of political candidates and becoming office holders in political organi Q,_

tions, is at present denied to Government employes, and a Civil Servant who becomes a
candidate at a Parliamentary election has to resign his post without any hope of reinstate_
ment, even should he fail to be elected.

In this respect naval and military officers are more fa:vourably placed, as they may be
granted special leave, drawing full pay during candidature. If elected they may be placed
on half-pay, and only in the event of their remaining in Parliament for more than a specifi d
period (varying with rank) must they retire from the Service. Generals in the Army, for
instance, must retire after three years' non-employment, while Colonels may remain 011
half-pay indefinitely. -

2. The Civil Service Associations have clainled the entire removal of the restrictions
upon their freedom, and have urged in effect that every Government employe should bo
at liberty to take part in political activities generally; to be a candidate for Parliament;
and, if elected, to resign his post, with the assurance, however, that he may resume it at
any futur'e time should he lose his seat (see Appendix" A.").

The present restrictions do not apply to County Council and Municipal election,
each Government Department having its own rules and the freedom desired being generally
granted.

It has come to our notice that there has recently been a tightening up of the regulations
regarding participation in local elections. ""Ve see no reason why the general condition
outlined for Parliamentary elections should not apply equally to elections for local
governing bodies, and in these cases candidates who are elected should be granted special
leave whenever necessary for the pm'pose of carrying out their duties on these bodies.

The restrictions are in part laid down by Statute so that legislation would be necessary
to concede the full claim of the Civil Service Associations. Much could bl) done, however,
by administrative action.

3. We do not think it necessary to traverse once more the ground which has been
covered repeatedly in the Tranes Union Congress and Labour' Pal'ty Conference discussions.
It is sufficient here to point out that both Congress and Conference have passed resolutions
endorsing the claim to full Civil Rights. In 1910 the T.U.C. sent a deoputation to the
Prime Minister on the matter, and the Labour Party sent another in 1921.

The Labour Party Machinery of Government Advisory Cormnittee fully considered
tho matter some yearR ago and its report, approved by the Party Executive, endorsed the
Civil Service Associations' claims.

In view of these facts it may be asked why it was necessary to inquire into the question
again.

The reason lies in the Civil Service Associations' complaint that the LaboL1l" Govern·
ment, when in office, did nothing to put into operation the policy already approved by the
movement, but on the contrary appointed a Committee of Inquiry, the Blanesbw'gh
Committee, with a pel'Sonnel of non-partisan and non-political persons.

A resolution voicing this complaint was passed by the Trades Union Congress at Hull
in 1924.

The National Executives, therefore, appointed us to investigate the whole matter.
We have taken the view that according to our terms of reference, we were to inquiro

into both (a) the general question of Civil Rights and also (b) the complaints against tho
Labour Gover=ent's action in regard to the matter.

4. Genel'al question of Civil Rights: On the general issue we have taken as 0l;lr
starting point the decisions already reached by the Labour Movement, and expressed m
Congress and Conference resolutions.

The question arose, therefore, whether subsequent events have rendered that point
of view invalid or have diminished the forco of the arguments by which it was supported.

We have carefully examined the report of the Blanesbur'gh Committee, but are unable
to find in it any justlfication for maintaining all the present l'estrictions. The Blanesburgh
Committee itself, in fact, recomm nded the withdrawal of restrictions on the political
liberty of " industrial workers" in the employment of the Admiralty, Army Council and
Air Council (e.g., in the naval dockyards, etc.). Fw·thcr, even those who were again. t
e~i;ending thfs recommendation to " industrial workers" in other Government Departmen~s
"would not be sorry if it were found possible" to include these others. Under thIS
recommendation the dockyard and other industrial workers will be able to stand for
election without resigning their posts, and though they will of COL1l"Se have to resign Lf
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elected, they will be eligible for re-appointment if at any time they lose their seats. They
will, however, 10 e all pension rights when they resign their posts. The recorrrrnendation
does not apply to supervisory grades.

But this was the only concession advised by the Blanesburgh Corrrrnittee. In regard
to naval and military officers, indeed, it was recorrrrnended that the present liberty should
be withdrawn, and that they should be placed on exactly the same footing as other Civil
ervants.

5. In regard to non-industrial Civil ervants, the Blanesburgh Committee was divided,
some members evidently favouring a l' laxation of the pre ent rule, both with respect to
political activity in general and to Parliamentary candidates in particular.

The arguments which influenced some of the Corrrrnittee to report in favour of the
present restrictions on non-industl·ial Civil Servants are identical with those advanced on
previous occasions by opponents of " Civil Rights." The e objections were fully considered
by the Labour Party Advisory Committee on Machinery of Government, and by the various
Trades Union Congresses and Labour Party Conferences which have discussed the matter,
and we do not feel that we can usefully add to the arguments advanced in reply by these
bodies.

6. 'Vhile endorsing the general principle of the Service Associations' claims, therefore,
we believe that the concession of the full claims as set out in Appendix "A" would
exercise a psychological effect on the public mind prejudicial to the Civil Service, and that
it would be wise that certain grades should be excepted from whatever relaxations are
recommended for the Service generally.

7. We see no reason why the very many Civil Servants in addition to the" derical,
manipulative and distributive" grades, to use terms employed by the Blanesburgh Com
mittee, should not enjoy complete freedom to take part in political activity and to undertake
Parliamentary candidatures without having to resign their posts.

There appear to be administrative and technical difficulties in the way of allowing
Civil Servants to be at liberty to resume their posts at. any future time on losing their seats.
'Ve suggest as a compromise that at the beginning of the election a Civil Servant coming
under the relaxed regulations should be placed on pecial leave without pay. If elected
his special leave should continue until the result of the next following election in which he
is concerned is made known. If re-elected he should then have the option of resuming bis
post in the Service, giving up his political candidature, or of finally resigning frOID the
Service without prospect of reinstatement.

A period of such special leave should not count for seniority or pension, but should
not interrupt continuity for these purposes.

8. We do not feel competent to make recorrrrnendations as to the classes or grades to
be expected from the relaxations mentioned in the previous paragraph. It is clear that
Civil Servants who advise :i\'1inisters, who help to shape policy, or who stand in positions of
special re ponsibility towards the public, should be excepted. 'Ve suggest that the exact
lines of deInarcation should be fully discussed by the ational Civil Service Whitley Council,
and in their detailed application by the Departmental Whitley Councils, before final
decisions are given by the Treasury.

9. Freedom to take part in political activity in general should follow the same lines
of deInarcation. It is obvious that a Civil Servant who is entitled to become a Parlia
mentary candidate without resigning his post, should also be free to speak at political
meetings, take office in political organisations, etc.

Those who are excluded from the former liberty must likewise be excluded frOID the
IDore general political freedom.

10. We would impress upon the ational Executives and the whole Labour Movement
the great importance of the question of Civil Rights for Civil Servants in view of the
extension, to which we look forward, of the principle of public ownership of industry.

The public ownership of mines and railways alone would add one and a-half millions
to the number of Civil Servants. Under the restrictions now in force these one and a-half
million men and wOIDen-chiefiy men-would be removed from active political life. No
miner, no railwayman, would be able to stand for Parliament, to speak or write on politics,
or to become officially connected with national or local political organisations. To these
many thousands more would be added by every extension of public ownership. It is,
therefore, a Inatter of real moment to the Labour l\iovement to bring about a relaxation
of the restrictions to the extent suggested in the present report.

PART II.
1. LABOUR GOVERNMENT'S POLICy.-The following resolution passed by the Trades

Union Congress in 1924, sets out the complaint made by the Civil Service Associations
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against the manner in which the question of Civil Rights for Civil Servants was tre ted by
the Labour Govel'mnent in ID24 :-

That this Congress records its dissatisfaction with:
(a) The Chancellor of the Exchequer's staterr ent to the effect that the present

Government holds the same views as its predecessors with regard to the active participa_
tion of Civil Servants in Party politics.

(b) The exclusion of this question from the terms of reference of the Committee
appointed by the Chancellor to inquire into the regulations governing the Parliamentary
candidature of Civil Servants.

(e) The restriction of the personnel of the Committee to "non-partisan" and
" non-political" persons.
The Right Hon. Philip Snowden, M.P., wbo, as Chancellor of the Exchequer, was

responsible for the action taken, bas, unfortunately, not felt able to give evidence in
regard to tbe Labour Government's policy in tbe matter.

V\Te find it difficult, therefore, to arrive at detailed conclusions in tbe absence of any
.authoritative explanation.

2. Mr. Snowden appointed the Blanesburgh Committ~e as a preliminary to any action
which might be taken. We think that this in itself should not be construed as being an act
hostile to the Civil Service Associations' claims. Those claims had hitherto been couched
in general terms, and apparently an investigation of their exact definition and their
results and implications was considered to be necessary.

Some confirmation of this is to be found in the statement of the Blanesburgh Com.
mittee* that tbe Civil Service Associations' view, that the withdrawal of Clause 16 of tho
Order in Council of January 10th, 1910, would suffice, was incorrect, and that even on the
question of Parliamentary candidatures legislation would have been necessary.

3. We agree with the Civil Service Associations' criticism of the Committee's terms of
reference as being too narrow, ince they referred only to candidatures and not to political
activities in general. Nevertheless, the Committee itselI recognised this difficulty, and did
to some extent include the wider question in its survey.r The two questions cannot really
be separated, and we feel that the Committee's terms of reference should have been as wide
as possible.

4. We greatly regret that Mr. Snowden felt unable to give evidence on the matter, as
his account of what took place would doubtless throw further light on the subject.

But although we sympathise with the Civil Service Association in their disappointment,
and indeed agree with some of their strictw'es, we cannot assent to the view that they
were treated in a spirit that was intentionally hostile.

5. The difficulties confronting a minority Government have to be remembered; such
a Government is in an especially aw1..--ward position when a question involves public con
.fidence in the impartiality of the Civil Service.

We do not for a moment deprecate criticism of those in office; still less do we wish in
this instance to endorse every action of the Labour Government, but we suggest to the
aggrieved parties that they should give full consideration to the points we have urged.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The general principle of Civil Rights for Civil Servants should be conceded.
2. 'Vith the exception of certain classes and grades Civil Servants should be free to

engage in political activities, and to become Parliamentary and/or local Government
candidates, without resigning their posts.

3. Special leave without pay should be granted when necessary, for the purpose of
fighting an election, to a Civil Servant who is a candidate, and who does not come within
the exceptions referred to in Conclusion 2.

4. The special leave of a Parliamentary candidate should continue, if he is elected,
until the declaration of the poll in the next succeeding election, unless he has previously
resigned his seat or withdrawn his candidature in which case he should be reinstated in his
former post as soon as he has ceased to be a Member of Parliament.

5. If re·elected he should have the option of resuming his former post, thus giving up
his political career, or of finally resigning from the Service without prospect of reinstatement.

6. If defeated he should be reinstated in his former post.
7. The special leave granted under Conclusions 3 and 4 should not cotmt for seniority

-or pension, but should not be regarded as breaking continuity for these purposes.
8. Delimitation of excepted classes and grades should be discussed by the National

Civil Service Whitley Council and thE\ Departmental Whitley Councils before final decision
by the Treasury.

* Blancsburgh Report; paragraph 7. t Blanesburgh Report, paragraph 48.
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9. Freedom to take part in political activitie3 generally should be granted to those
ivil rvants to whom pecial leave may be granted in accordance with the foregoing

recommendations, but not to those who are excepted from these provisions.

10. In view of the Labom' Movement's policy to extend the scope of public ownership,
every effort should b made in advance to place Civil ervants on a satisfactory footing by
securing the adoption of the l' cOInmendations made in the present report.

APPENDIX "A."
Civil Service Associations' C aim.

(As presented to the Blan burgh Committee.)
Civil Servants claim the full rights of citizenship; and it is uggested that facilities

{or the exercise of these right should be provid d for as follows :-

(a) Civil ervants in general to be under no disability in regard to the public
expression of their political opinion, except in so far as restrictions are
imposed by the Official ecrets Acts, 1911 and 1920.

(b) Civil S rvants not to be prevented by official regulations from standing as
candidates for election to the House of Commons.

(e) Civil Servants who become Parliamentary candidates to be granted special
leave for a period not exceeding one month on the occasion of any General Election
or by-election at which they are candidates.

(d) Civil Servants provisionally adopted as Parliamentary candidates to be
granted special leave not exceeding one month per annum for political work in their
pro pective constituencies.

(e) Civil Servants elected to the House of Commons to be granted special leave
during the period of their membership. .

(J) Civil ervants elected to local Government bodies to be granted special leave
not exceeding 21 days per annum for the purpose of the business of the bodies to which
they are elected.

(g) Special leave granted under Clauses (c), (d), (e), and (f), not to be reckoned
for purposes of pay, increment or pension, but not to be regarded as breaking con
tinuity of service. At the expiration of any such period of special leave. the Civil

ervant concerned to have the right to resume duty in the grade and at the salary
point which he held at the commencement of the period of special leave.
Certain limitations may be necessary, however, as regards particular types of Civil

ervants.

(203) NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE.

The Committee, consisting of repre entatives of the Trades Union Congress
General Council, the Labour Party Executive, the Sub-Committee of the
Public Health Advisory Committee of the Trades Union Congress and Labour
Party, the tanding Joint Committee of Industrial Women's Organisation,
and the ational Association of Trade Union Approved ocieties, held one
meeting on Friday, March 26th, 1926.

The bu ine of the meeting was concerned chiefly with the Economy
(Miscellaneous Provi ions) Bill. The Committee had before it a memorandum
prepared by Mr. F. Kershaw, of the ational Association of Trade Union
Approved Societi s, and decided that a meeting should be arranged as soon as
pos. ible between members of the Committee and a group of members of the
Parliamentary Labour Party interested in the subject.

The Committee also considered the que tion of publicity and the
importance of getting the proposals of the Minority Report adopted or made
known. The Committee forwarded the following re olution to the General
Council of the Trades Union Congress and the Executive of the ational
Labour Party ;-

That this Committee draw the attention of the Joint Committees to
the importance of changes now taking place with re pect to National
Health Insurance, and urges them to initiate propaganda in the Trade
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Unions and Labour Parties with a view to making known the present
actions of the Government and the propo als of the Minority Report of
the Royal Commission on ational Health Insurance.

(204) LEGALISATION OF VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS.

The following re olution was pas ed by the • carborough Congress ;-

That this Congress in tructs the General Council to urge upon H.M. Government
the desirability of giving to ational Agreements voluntarily entered into and approved
by Joint Industrial Councils or other similar bodie the same validity as awards under
the Trade Board Acts, 1909 and 191 , with the object of en w'ing the observance o'
fair conditions of labour by all engaged in the industry whenever requested by the
parties to the agreement.

The General Council have carefully con idered the means whereby effect
can best be given to this resolution. In so doing, they have con idered it of
first importance to avoid imposing any penalty on workmen or interfering in
any way with the operation of the Trade Disputes Act, 1906. They have
examined the Industrial Councils Bill promoted by the A sociation of Joint
Industria.! Councils and Interim Reconstruction Committees, and given a
second reading in the House of Commons in May, 1924. This Bill provided
for the legalisation of voluntary agreements by Order of the Minister of Labour
upon the request of the parties to the agreement. The Bill provided that any
evasion of, or non-compliance with, an Order of the Minister hould be deemed
an offence punishable on summary conviction and, in so far as trade agreement
normally lay obligations upon workmen as well as upon employers, it was
considered that this penalty clause would apply to workmen as well as to
employers. It appeared po ible moreover that the regi tration of agreement
under such a penalty clau e might disturb the po ition of Trade Unions under
the Trade Disputes Act, 1906. On these grounds, and after taking legal advice
on the matter, the General Council felt unable to lend their support to thi
or to any other similar measure. .

If, however, the scheme for the registration of voluntary agreements .
restricted in its operation to those clauses which lay obligations upon employer
only, then a Bill can be drafted which will provide for penalties against
employers only, as is the case in the Trade Boards Acts mentioned in the
resolution. Such clauses would, of course, mainly comprise those dealing with
wages and hours, and to such a Bill the General Council would feel able to lend
its support.

The General Council now proposes, with the approval of Congress, to pursue
the matter and to draft a Bill limited to the enforcement of an agreed
minimum wage.

(205) MISCELLANEOUS RESOLUTIONS.
Certificates of Competency.

This resolution which has been the subject of repeated deputations to the
Minister of Mines was again brought to the attention of Colonel Lane Fox, M.P.,
Secretary for Mines, who replied as follows ;-

13th March, 1926.
With further reference to your letter of 3rd March on the subject of the resolution

passed at the Trades Union Congress in eptember last, in favour of requiring overmen
in mines to hold Second·Class Certificates of Competency under the Coal Mines Act,
I am directed by the ecretary for Mines to say that this is a propo al which has
already been very carefully considered on previous resolutions of the Congress ano
otherwise, and that he remains of the opinion communicated to the ecretary of tho
General Council in my letter of 26th .r mrember, 1923.
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13th March, 1926.
'Vith further reference to your letter of the 3rd March on the subject of the

resolution passed by the Trades Union Congress in September last in favour of colliery
firemen, exarrliners and deputies being employed by the State, I am directed by the
Secretary for Mines to say that his attitude to this proposal has not changed. He is
in entire sympathy with the object sought, and he dissents entirely from the view that
this proposal would attain it.

In this view he is supported by the views expressed by the Royal Commis<;;ion
on the Coal Industry, on page 189 of their recently published report.

State Employment of Colliery Deputies.
This resolution has been the subject of numerous deputations to the

Minister for Mines. On the 3rd March, 1926, a letter was addressed to the
Minister for Mines who replied as follows :-

(206) Deputat.ion to the Minister of Health and Minister of Agriculture.
A deputation waited upon the Minister of Health and the Minister of Agriculture at

the Ministry of Health on Tuesday, 9th March, 1926, to discuss with them four resolutions
passed by the Scarborough Congress, one on Public Health and the necessity of increasing
the number of women sanitary inspectors, etc., and threo on Agricultural questions, County
Agricultural Committee , Land Cultivation and Rural Housing.

The Minister of Health was accompanied by Sir Arthur Robinson, K.C.B., C.B.E.,
Sir H. Kingsley Wood, M.P., Mr. A. B. Maclachan, Captain VV. Brass, M.P., Mr. E. R.
Forber, C.B., O.B.E., and Mr. D. Veale.

The Minister of Agriculture was accompanied by Lord Bledislow, K.B.E., Mr. H. L.
French, C.B., O.B.E., and Mr. C. T. Houghton.

The deputation consisted of Mr. A. Pugh (Chairman), Miss A. Sayle, IVIr. J. Rowan,
1\11'. J. W. Bowen, Mr. B. Turner, Mr. J. Leslie, Mr. E. L. Poulton, Mr. G. Hicks Mr. H.
Boothman, Mr. VV. Kean, 1\<11'. J. Davenport, Mr. H. H. Elvin, Mr. A. A. H. Findlay, Mr. A.A.
Purcell, M.P., Mr. R. B. Walker, Mr. VV. M. Citrine, MI'. A. S. Firth, Mr. W. E. Crawford,
1\11". G. Edwards, 1\11'. W. Holmes.

Mr. Pugh introduced the deputation and Miss Sayle spoke to the resolution on public
health and gave reasons for the necessity for increasing the number of women sanitary
inspectors, health visitor , school nurses and other women public health officers.

The Minister of Health stated that he was very sympathetic to the general idea under
lying the resolution. He appreciated the special qualifications of women dealing with
health services and with women in their homes, and desired to see that the position of those
so employed should be improved in order to induce the higher class of woman to enter the
profession. He quoted statistics to show that the numbers of health visitors, school
nurses, etc., now employed were not very far short of the standard required for the country.
He ac1mitted that there was a great discrepancy in the salaries paid in various localities,
and that theI'e was some need for standardisation, but pointed out that the powers of the
Ministry of Health in this direction were limited. They could not force a local authority
to COTne up to the better standard.

Mr. Pugh made some general observations on the three resolutions concerning agri
cultural questions, and 1\11'. Holmes spoke to the one on rural housing. He stressed the
unfair operation of the Rent Restriction Act, and the efforts made by farmers to get
possession of free cottages, and then have them scheduled as tied cottages, and also the
lack of a sufficient number of houses in agricultural districts.

The Minister of Health pointed out that if a farmer obtained a certificate from the
Cowlty COlnmittee it did not necessarily mean that he would obtain an order of possession
from the COUl't. 'Vith regard to the shortage of houses in rural areas, he agreed that this
was very bad, but statod that of the number of houses built since the war, 28 per cent.
had been built in rural areas, although many of them had been built in areas which were
only technically rural. Tho Ministry of Health was considering proposals for repairing
and improving some of the cottages, which were at present totally inadequate as house ,
and he boped that this would help in the solution of tbe problem. He was much intere ted
in the matter of rural housing and was endeavouring to speed up the local authorities in
the rural districts and Tnake them realise that they had a duty in this matter.

Mr. Crawford spoke to the resolution on County Agricultlual Committees, which calls
upon the Government to amend the constitutions of the Committees so as to give the workers
more equal representation with the employers, the representation at the present time being
approxinlately 20 to 1.

The Minister of Agriculture stated that it was most necessary to have adequate repre
sentation on both sides on the Committees, but it had not proved easy to find agricultural
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workers who could undertake the respon ibilities owing to the question of expen e.s, cte.
In many ca €IS workers other than agt'icultural workcr had b en elected to the committees
llnd this really constituted a breach of the requirement of the Act. Under the Act, they
co Id authorise the payment of travelling expenses and ub i tence allowances only. but
could not make any payment for 10 t time. •

fr. Edwards spoke to the resolution on land cultivation, which deals with the neccs.>ity
of giving the County Committee pow I' to obtain retw'n of uncultivated and lmder
cultivated land and to acquire and control uch land. Th rc olution also demand that

i tance hould only be given to farmers who can produce ertificates that their land i
satisfactorily cultivated.

The Minister of Agriculture tated that they were endeavouri~lgto obtain information
by means of the Censu of Production concerning the amOl-rot of land not cultivated. but
it was a very difficult matter. \Vith regard to the que tion of control by the Committe "
thi had been definitely rejeeted. lI'[any f{'.rmers at the present time could not work their
f(lIms properly owing to lack of capital, and this re ulted in bad cultivation of the land.
But the e were just the people who required assistance to help them to impl'o"e, and if
the restriction suggested in the re olution were put into force it would hamper one of the
most u eful activities of the lIlini try of Agrieulture. He could not acep-pt any of the
propo-als contained in the I' solution, except in a partial way, the first recommendation.

Mr. Pugh thanked the :l\1inistcrs for receiving the deputation.

(207) Service Band Competition.

Communications were addressed to the War Office, the Admiralty, and
Air Ministry regarding this resolution. The replies from the War Office and
Admiralty are given below :-

War Office.
22nd January, 1926.

'Vith reference to your letter of the 23rd December, 1925, on the subject of the
acceptance of civil engagement by military bands, I am desll'ed by the Secretary of

tate for 'Var to inform you that the matter has been given most careful consirleration.
trict regulations are in force to the effect that uch engagements are not to be

sought by advertisement €lith r in the Pres or elsewhere, nor acc pted at lower rates
than those prevailing for civilian band' in similar circumstancE's, and that the n017nal
military duties of the'bands are not interfered with.

In view, however, of the wide pread public demand for military bands, the
Secretary of tate regrets he is unable to impose any further restrictions.

Admiralty, S.W. 1.
l6th February, Hl26.

'Vith reference to your letter of the 23rd December, 1925, I am to draw attention
to Article l,161A of the King' Regulation. and Admiralty In truction governing the
acceptance of private band ngagements by naval per onnel. A copy of this article
is attached.

:My Lords see no rea on for impo ing further re trictions on the acceptance of
private engagements which do not conflict with their official duties.

ARTICLE l,161A OF THE KING'S REGULATIONS A..'<D AnMlltALTY IXSTRUCTIO_-S
REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING LETTER.

PRIVATE E GAGE~l::E T .
1. Band ranks, Royal Marines, band ratmgs, old system, and others of the

ship's company may, at the discr tion of the Commander·in- .hief or the enior
Officer present, be permitted to accept private engagements, either individually
or otherwise, provided that undue interference with civilian bands or individual·
musician is avoided. Any engagement involving replacement of a civilian band
which is on strike i not to be accepted.

2. Requests for bands to perform must be made direct to the responsible
officers by the person or in titutions desiring to obtain their ervices. Engage
ments are not to be sought for or obtained through the public Pre s, or musical
or other aO'ents.

3. vVhen requests to perform for a fee are entertained every effort is to be
made to en lITe that the terms accepted are not Ie s than those that would in
similar circumstance be offered to civilian band .

4. The provision of thi article do not apply to the acceptance of private
engagements by Royal Marine band men on shor trength, ueh engag ment
being governed by the relevant instruction in the King's R gulation for the
Army.
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(208) LABOUR'S AGRICULTURAL POLICY.
The following is a synopsis _of the report of the Joint Committee

representing the Trades Union Congress, the Labour Party, and the
Parliamentary Labour Party on acrricultural policy.

The full report has been published separately and distributed to delegate
to Congress.

"The land, and the g1'eat agricultural industry which depends upon it,
do not yield either the material return or the broad social results which the
nation is entitled to expect. The countryside has suffered from an outworn
land system on the one hand, and on the other from alternating periods
of gross public neglect and fttlile f:xpedients for the promotion of its
prosperity. The nation clearly cannot continue to be satisfied with the
present position, It mttSt arrest the decline of the last half-century, and
by a vigorous constructive policy achieve the threefold ideal of 'better
farming, better business, better living.' "
Extract from the introductory statement to the draft Agricultural Policy

approved by the General Council of the Trades Union Congress, the National
Executive of the Labour Party, and the Executive of the Parliamentary
Labom' Party, which is to be submitted for adoption to the Trades Union
Congress in September, and the Labour Party Conference in October. Although
still at the penultimate stage, the draft report may reasonably and safely be
flccepted as setting out, at least in broad outline, what will soon be the officia
and authoritative policy of the Labour Movement for dealing with agriculturel

Briefly summarised this policy is that the Labour Movement " stands for.
the public ownership of the land and the reorganisation of agriculture as a
social service." It seeks to establish agriculture as a prosperou indu try and
the countryside as a rural society enjoying the opportunities and amenitie
which are the moral right of a nation's citizens,

(209) Public Ownership of the Land.

tate ownership of the land is declared to be essential to the effective
development of the agricultural industry. The report states that given a
system of tenancy, it is essential that the landlord should play his part. But
in Great Britain he is ceasing to undertake the necessary supply of capital, and
farming ha been gravely handicapped in consequence. Moreover, if the land
lord compels the sale of land, as now so frequently happens, the new owners
who have to buy their holdings find themselves with in ufficient means to carry
on their working business. But whatever assistance the tate may desire to
give to the industry in existing circumstances, it is impossible to prevent the
ultimate diversion of at least part of the expenditure to the pockets of the
landlords. This is one of the cardinal objections to improvements initiated by
the State under private ownership, and it applies to all forms of encouragement
and assistance which in part are in the nature of gratuitous subsidies to the
partner who invests neither brains nor energy in the business. As lando vner
t he State can give effective assistance to agriculture.

(210) The Method of Transferring Land.

Labour regards the need for the substitution of public ownership as Leing
too urgent to permit of a gradual and piecemeal procedure. It would be the
general policy of the movement to tran fer to the new ownership the agricultural
holdings in all rural areas: that is to say, on the passing of the Act to vest in
the State the freehold, and as soon as the necessary arrangements for compen a
tion can be made to transfer the direction as provided in their scheme. There
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would, however, be certain important classes of holdings which might well be
left over for later treatment, in particular those in semi-UTban areas with a
substantial site value together with the special case of occupying owners,
including small holden:;. Many of the latter, crippled as they often are by lack
of capital, will no doubt be glad to change ownership for tenancy so as to be
able to use in their business the free capital provided by the sale of their holdings
to the community. Where they do not so desire, they could be left in their
temporary ownership until the land was required by the community on ground
·of public policy.

(211) Compensation.

It is propo ed that the dispossessed landlord would be compensated on the
basis of Schedule A Annual Value of the holding, diminished in the case of the
inefficient landlord according as he had failed to maintain the proper condition
of the holding.

The most practical way to acquire the freehold would be to give land
bonds to the owner which would be redeemable by a sinking fund provided from
the economic rent of the land. In the COUTse of time these bonds would be
paid off, and the land would be the clear property of the community.

Those land bonds would in no sense increase the real debt of the State
as they would be covered by assets constantly increasing in value as agricul
ture developed and as parts of rUTal land gradually became UTban or semi
UTban. It would not be necessary to raise any new capital for the creation of
those land bonds, which would be marketable secUTities.

(212) Tenure.

Present agreements and customs and conditions of tenancy will continue
under public owner hip until modifications are required to meet new circUlll
stances, but these will be a matter for full and frank consideration between
the tenants and the County AgricultUTal Committee (representing the State
or the County Council, as the case may be).

Where tenUTe remains individual, as under present conditions, tenants
will be seCUTe in the possession of their holdings unless the land is required for
public pUTposes, or the tenant has proved himself to be a bad farmer. The
efficient farmer anxious to develop his holding and increase its productivity
need fear nothing from the change.

(213) Control and Administration.

Under a system of public ownership, states the report, there would be
immense possibilities of treating the agricultUTal industry as a great public
service, free from the many inefficient and haphazard methods that character
ise its conduct to-day. Its direction, nationally and locally, should be in the
hands of those best acquainted with the wide range of problems that concern
the industry. Every endeavoUT should be made to minimise bUTeaucratic
tendencies and to extend the co-operative efforts of those who seek to find their
life's work in the development of agricultUTe and so render a full share of service
to the nation. .

Subject to the general policy laid down by the County Agricultural Com
mittees the actual control of the industry must be in the hands of those actually
concerned in it.

Under the Labout proposals the present County Agricultural Committees
would be reconstituted with wider powers. Each committee would, it is
suggested, consist of (a) an equal number of representatives of farmers and
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farm workers chosen by their respective organisations, and (b) members
appointed by the Ministry of Agricultru:e from a list of experienced persons
suggested by the County Council and other appropriate bodies including small
holders, this section to constitute a majority of the committee. All questions
relating to agriculture in the county would come within the purview of the
County Committee. It would enjoy powers similar to those authorised by the
Agriculture Act (1920), now repealed, for the purpose of maintaining a good
standard of husbandry. It would be empowered to enforce good husbandry,
to improve existing methods of cultivation, to provide necessary works of
maintenance, and so forth. It would need to appoint sub-committees to deal
with some aspects of its important and varied work, as for example, the letting
of land, the proper equipment of farms, the proper use of land, the collection
of rents and dues, live stock, fertilisers, transport and marketing, etc.

(214) Rents.

The committees and sub-committees are not regarded as suita.ble bodie
for fixing rents. For this purpose it is suggested that local Land Courts should
be set up, say for each county, consisting of persons appointed by the Minister
of Agriculture after consultation with the County Council. It would also be
desirable to arrange for some appeal tribunal should the Land Court give an
award which either the State (or Local Authority) or the tenant deemed to be
unjust. These courts would fix rents alike for privately and publicly owned
holdings.

(215) Central Administration.

To assist and encoru:age the agricultural industry, it is sugge ted that there
should be established a National Agricultural Commis ion under the Minister
of Agriculture. Each Commissioner would be specially concerned with some
particular aspect of the problem of agriculture. Thus there would be a finance
member, an authority on methods of land cultivation, a transport expert,
a power expert, a member with special knowledge of marketing and distribution,
and a member conversant with labour problems and conditions. The finance
member would be the chief official dealing with the rents of State-owned
lands, costings, and credits. The transport and power members would keep
in close touch with the proposed Power and Transport Commission to represent
the special interests and claims of agriculture and the rural population as
regards the provision of both power and transport. The member concerned
with marketing and distribution would be engaged upon the organisation of
proper market and distribution facilities, and would, of course, act in many
matters in conjunction with the transport member. The member whose
special province was methods of cultivation would maintain contact on the
one hand with agricultural research work and educational institutions, and on
the other with the educational activities of County Agricultural Committees
and the organisations of cultivators. The labour commissioner would be
primarily concerned with questions of wages, employment, and conditions,
but might also keep rural housing needs before the attention of the Ministry
of Health.

The Commission, which would be presided over by the Minister, would
meet regularly, and should at regular intervals meet with representatives of the
County Agricultural Committees for discussion of the problems affecting
agriculture and the countryside. The Commission would be primarily a
body concerned with planning the orderly development of agriculture and
encouraging the improvement of existing standards. It would be a body of
practical and experienced men concentrating their combined knowledge upon
the reconstruction and development of our basic industry.
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(216) The Agricultural Worker.

As in other industries, the Labour Movement will press for the recognition
of the agricultural workers' claim to an adequate standard of life. For that
rea on the establi hment of the Agricultural Wages Board System in England
and Wales, set up by the Labour Government, is welcomed a' a tep toward"
-this goal. "The minimum rates fixed by the committees, the regulation of
hom", and the guarantee of a full working week register a decided advance,
and the Labour Movement may congratulate the first Labour Minister of
Agriculture on establishing the system as a permanent feature of the agricultural
industry of this country." Unfortunately, however, owing to the opposition
of the Liberal Party, the original scheme was not accepted. To deprive the
Control Board of the powers to order the revision of rates fixed by local
'Committees reduces the meetings of that body to a futility. The removal of
-this defect, for the existence of which the Labour Party disclaims responsibility,

hould be one of the first tasks of the next Labour Government.

The Report also states that" it is essential the Central Board should be an
effective body with powers to prevent such anomalies as now exist in the rates
approved by County Committees."

The Report points out that much can be accomplished in the meantime
by the agricultural workers if they will stand together and speak with one
voice through their unions. This would increase their power and their ability
-to u e the machinery of the Act to greater advantage.

(217) Greater Responsibility for Farm Workers.
~ .

Believing in economic democracy, the Labour Movement calls for a more
respon'ible place for the land worker in the conduct of the industry. "The
rapiu progress in the technical development of agriculture is providing fre h
fields for skilled work which requires from the workers new qualities and imposes
upon them new responsibilities." It is urged that the fullest educational
facilities should be made available in order that farm workers may take
advantage of new conditions. They should, for example, be enabled to visit
(Jounty demonstration farms and attend lectures which are held in village'
under the authority of the County Agricultural Committees. The extension
work in agricultural education done by the local authorities has been too
much the preserve of farmers and their sons and has in many cases been
organised almost solely in their interests. Efforts should be made to provide

pecial facilities for the training of farm workers, not only in manual processes
but also in the basic scientific and general knowledge which underlies the
practice of agriculture and the economic organisation of the farming industry.
But the Report points out that "the position of farm workers cannot be
improved effectively until they are organised and assisted to exercise their
full influence on local government in rural areas. The problems of provision
of land and of housing and of the supply of social amenities are largely
<lependent for their solution upon the active criticism of local authorities by
farm workers and upon their adequate representation upon these authoritie "

(218) Access to Land.

The Report declares that where there exists a proved demand for land,
agricultural workers should be granted access close to their cottages. While
in certain districts it is undesirable that the cultivation of the land should be
generally developed under the system of small farming, it is equally tmdesirable
that farm workers should be denied access to land. Where allotments are
till required in rural area every obstacle to their provision should be removed,
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but the chief requirement i to move local authorities to use efficiently the
powerR they- now POSS,lS~. The public ownership of land would in many ca eo;
make possible schemes of village planning which would render land available
for garden and allotment cultivation near to the homes of the workers. More
over, w4ile the system of private occupation of agricultural land prevails there
are good reasOl'S for making provison for farm workers to obtain small holdings.
Under a proper system of organisation these can 'how economic and social
results at least as good a, those of the present farming system. In certain
di tricts and under ome condition they can show even better results than
the existing system of agricultural organisation. And where suitable conditions
exiQt more small holdings, properly planned and eqnipped, ~hould be provided.
Allotments and small holding cam'.ot provide a complete solution of the
general problem of the farm worker's low standard of life or of his low social
status, but they may held to modify the worst results of the present organi ation
of the farming industry.

(219) Marketing.
Special ,tttention ha been given to the importance of marketing in a

section which covers improved marketirg in other countries, co-operation in
Great Britain., grading and the quality of agricultural products, fluctuations of
market prices, method of stabilising price, wheat, the milling industry, the
price of bread, meat, the nationalisation of the wholesale distribution of milk,
barley and other cereals, fruits and vegetables, municipal markets.

The Report declares that "vital as is a change in the system of land
ownership, the last ten years have shown clearly enough that the question of
marketing and prices is just as important. When agricultural land is nation
alised, and a system of land administration brought into operation which will
encourage and support improved methods of production and cultivation, the
price received by the cultivator for his produce will still be by far the most
important factor in determining whether the industry is prosperous or the
reverse; and, in determining the price actually received by the farmer, the
methods of marketing and distribution are of primary importance. There i
little dispute on the proposition that the marketing and distribution of the
products of British soil fall far short of an efficient standard. The farmers
calmot be held primarily re ponsible for this, for their chief concern should be
with actual production. Between producer and con umer there has grown
up an elaborate system of merchant and distributors which, as Commission
after Commission has reported, ab orbs far too large a percentage of the total
price paid by the consumer. The profits of speculator, of middlemen, and of
retailers, coupled with· the currency and credit policies of Governments and
banks, exercise a profound influence on the farmer's income and the laboul'er's
wage. Until the land i cleared of the encumbrance of a landlord system,
which has outlived such usefulness as it ever had, it is evident that the
foundation of a prosperous agriculture cannot be properly laid. But once
these foundations are laid the building up of the agricultural industry so as to
enable it to render efficient service to the community and to provide a

atisfactory life and livelihood to those engaged in it has no chance of succes
lmle£s the in.im;+ry is ai:. thf' same time freed hom the expe'1sive and oppressive
<,ontrol of the commercial intere t>;. In framing a sGttisfactory system of
ID3-rketing and distribution of farm products, the jntere~tR of producers and
consumers mu t be the determining factor:::;. The consumer can properly
daim that the price he has to pay should be no higher than will secure an
aClequate and steady supply, and at the same time yield those engaged in
agriculture at home and abroad a fair return for their work. The price received
by the producer i a vitally important fantor in maintaining and increasing
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production. The amounts received by intermediaries have, in general, no
such effect. . . . . Whilst paying adequately for such Rervices as are necessary,
including, of course, transport, there can be no justification for permitt,ing the
vested interests of distributors or transport agencies or of existing markets to
stand in the way of a drastic reorganisation of the system of distribution
between the farm and the household."

After describing the benefits accruing from impro\-ed methods of marketing
in other countries, the Report states that the La,bour Government in 1924
provided money on easy terms to be used for capital pW'posee:; by agricultural
co-operative societiel?, and "the policy of the Party will be to continue to
support agricultural co-operation wherever it can be developed by direct
Government assistance or by financing." It will seek also to develop direct
relations between the consumers' co-operative movement and the agricllltural
societies. It is particularly in the early processes of marketing that farmers'
co-operation can be effective. It could stimulate the development of better
methods of grading and packing fruits and vegetables, and deal effectively
with the collection and marketing of eggs and poultry. It is already making .
progress in the use of pig products and the manufacture of bacon, and could
playa much larger part, as in Holland, Denmark, and Siberia, in the manufacture
and sale of dairy products.

Organised selling of perishables on a national scale would, as in the United
States, enable local gluts and shortages to be avoided and supplies to mar'kets
to be adjusted to actual needs. It would render possible also the wider
development of manufacturing and storage measures for the handling of
temporary and often purely local surpluses. It is essential to the extension
and prosperity of small holdings. At present, small holders and small farmers
are much too weak to grapple singly with the powerful interests which control
distribution in the big cities, and the absence of organisation involves va t
waste irt tranRport, the spoiling of produce, and increa ed costs of distribution.
Correspondingly, the margins between consumers' and producers' prices are
notoriously too high.

Other Sections covered by the Report are the public use of land, the game
laws, deer forests, cottages and social amenities, transport, agricultural
credit, currency policy, agricultural insurance, education and research, rural
industries, and electric power for the countryside. Appendices deal with
wages of agricultural workers and average" Gazette" prices of British wheat,
fluctuations in monthly average prices (1906-1924).
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Section O.

(220) JOINT RESEARCH AND INFORMATION DEPARTMENT.

June, 1925, to March, 1926.

The membership of the Joint Research and Information Committee for
the nine months under review has been as follows :-

Trades Union Congress, General Council: l\i[r. H. H. Eldn, l\fr. John Hill,
Mr. W. Kean, and l\fr. J. R. Leslie.

Labour Party, Executive Committee: Mr. W. H. Hutchin on, l\fr. Morgan
Jones, M.P., Mi s Susan Lawrence, M.P., and l\fr. Will Lawther.

Secretary: l\fr. Arthur Greenwood, M.P.

During the year :Mr. C. Delisle Burns and Mrs. Barbara Wootton have
both left the taft; ;Mr. Burns to take up a lectureship at the School of
Economic lind l\frs. Wootton to become Principal of Morley College for
Working Men and Women. Owing to financial stringency, their places have
not been filled.

(221) Inoustrial Work.
The following memoranda have been prepared for the General Council of

the Trades Union Congress :-

Legal Regulation of Conditions in the Quanying Industry;
Proposed Subsidy to the. hipbuilding Industry;
Overseas Settlement Department and Migration.

The following work has been undertaken for affiliated Trade nions:

~1iners' Federation and Tationalisation of Mines Committee.

Mining questions have occupied a large proportion of the time of the
Department during the period under review. During the mining dispute in
1925 the Miners' Federation utilised the services of the Department. It also
a isted the Federation during the sittings of the Coal Commission. All the
evidence submitted was examined by the Department and points prepared on
it for the miners' representatives at the Commission. Several memoranda
were prepared for the Federation, including a long memorandum on wages
submitted as evidence to the Commission. The Department prepared
memoranda for the Joint Committee on the nationalisation of mines and the
precis of evidence embodying Labour's constructive proposals which was
presented to the Commission. The Secretary of the Department was one of
the witnesses who appeared before the Commission on behalf of the Miners'
Federation. Subsequently information on coal questions was prepared for the
Industrial Committee of the General Council and various analyses of the
Report of the Coihmission were made.

Wool Textile Inquiry.

Memoranda, charts, and stati tical tables were prepared for the unions in
the wool textile industry for their case before the Court of Inquiry; numerous
consultations were held with the Trade Union repre entatives at Bradford and
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Scarborough (during the Trades Union ConO"ress), and in London, and a
member of the taff of the Department attended the sittings of the Court to
assist the worker' side. The National Association of Unions in the Textile
Trade expressed high appreciation of the help given by the Department.

1J1iscellaneous.
A memorandum on the financial position of the railways was prepared for

the Associated Society of Locomotive EItgineers and Firemen, and full
statistics relating to scales of Poor Relief for the National Union of
Railwaymen.

A memorandum on Unemployment Insurance in Agricultura was prepared
for the National Union of Agricultural Workers.

Material has also been prepared for the National Society of Brass and
Metal Mechanics, the National Union of Distributive' and Allied 'Workers, and
other unions in connection with wage cla.ims.

International Federation of Trade Unions.
A memorandum on changes in wage rates of bla tfurnace workers has

been prepared for the Federation. O~her information has been supplied from
time to time to the I.F.T.U., to the International Labour Office, and to
A.R.C.O.S.

Wages Index Number.
The index number of wage rates has been kept up to date and published

month by month in the" Labour Bulletin."

(222) Financial Questions.

Investigatio?s have been made into the profits, directorates, etc., of
various compames at the reque t of affiliated Trade Unions, Trade Councils,
Labour Parties and individuals, and an index of profits and dividends of
companie~ has been kept.

(223) Legislative Work.

A considerable amount of material has been prepared, often at short
notice, for the use of Labour Members in the House of Commons. Hansard
and House of Lords Proceedings are indexed daily, and voting records are kept
of all important divisions. A si tance has been given in the drafting of
leaflets for use in local elections, and material has been supplied for the use of
speakers during by-elections.

(224) Government Commissions and Committees.

The evidence submitted to the Blane burgh Committee on Unemployment
Insurance was prepared in the Department, and the secretary was one of
the witnesses on behalf of the two ational Executives.

A joint sub-committee of the Advisory Committee on the Home Office
and the Standing Joint, Committee of Industrial Women's Organisations
prepared the Labour evidence for submission to the Select Committee on
Juvenile Delinquency.

(225) Publications.

A Local Government Handbook for Speakers has been prepared, and hclp
has been given, as required, in the preparation of the Weekly Notes for Speakers
issued by the Press Department.
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The Department is respoD ible for the preparation of the "Labour
Bulletin," which is published monthly, and a large part of the" Labour Year
Book for 1926" was prepared in the Department. Articles and reviews have
been contributed to the" Labonr Magazine" and the" Labour Press Service"
by members of the Department.

(226) General Work.

Day to day inquiries have been answered on numerous subjects, such as
Poor Law, Local Government, Widows' Pensions, Unemployment Insurance,
Housing, Rent Restriction, Wages, Hours, etc.

The librarian, Miss Mitchell, attended meetings of the As ociation of
Special Libraries and Information Bureaux and read a paper on" The Scope
of a Labour and Trade Union Library" at their second conference la t
September.

(227) Labour Committees.

The Secretary of the Department has acted a secretary of the following
committees, and a considerable amolmt of material ha been prepared for
them by the Department :-

Joint Committee on Unemployment Insurance Administration
(General Council, T.U.O., and Labour Party Executive).

Joint Oommittee on Unemployment, Land Reform, and Emigration
(General Oouncil, T.U.O., Labour ,Party Executive, and Parliamentary
Labour Party).

Sweated Goods Oommittee (Parliamentary Labour Party).

Mr. W. Milne-Bailey was Secretary of the Joint Sub-Oommittee of the
General Counci] of the Trades Union Oongress and the Labour Party Executive
Committee on Oivil Rights for Oivil Servants.

(228) Advisory Committees.
The following is a list of the Advisory Oommittees with thcir chairmen,

vice-chairmen, and secretaries :-

AGRICULURAL AND RURAL PROBLEM:s.-Mr. George Dallas (chair), Mr.
R. B. Walker (vice-chair), Mr. T. P. Oonwill-Evans (secretary) .

.AmfY, AVY, AND PE SIONS PROBLEi.\fs.-Right Hon. F. O. Roberts,
M.P. (chair), Oaptain Basil Hall, R.N. (vice-chair), Mr. J. F. Shillaker
(secretary) .

EDUCATIO '.-Mr. R. Richardson, M.P. (chair), Mr. R. H. Tawney (vice
chair), Mrs. Barbara Drake (secretary).

FINA 'CE AND OOMMERCE.-Right Hon. P. SnovTden, M.P. (chair),
Alderman A. E. Davies, L.O.O. (vice-chair), Mrs. O. D. Oorbett-Fisher
<secretary) .

HOME OFFICE.-Oolonel D. Watts-Morgan, M.P. (chair), Mr. J. Mylles
(yice-chair), :Mrs. B. Ayrton Gould (secretary).

LAND.-Right Hon. J. Wedgwood, M.P. (chair), Mr. F. O. R. Douglas
(vice-chair), Mr. A. L. Scott (secretary).

LEGAL SYSTEM: AND ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.-Sil· Henry Slesser,
R.O., M.P. (chair), Mr. Alfred Baker (vice-chair), MI'. Arthur H nderson, jilll.
(secretary).
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LOCAL GOVERNl\IE~T.-Major C. R. AttIee, M.P. (chair), Mr. H. Morrison,
L.C.C. (vice-chair), Mr. G. Grant McKenzie (secretary).

MACHINERY OF GOVERNMENT.-Mr. G. Middleton (chu.ir), Major D.
Graham-Pole (vice-chair), Mr. Hugh Shayler (secretary).

PUBLIC HEALTH.-Dr. Somerville Hastings (chair), Dr. A. Bygott (vice
chair), Mr. G. P. Blizard (secretary).

SCIE cE.-Professor H. Levy (acting chair), fr. G. W. Thomson
( ecretary).

The following subjects have been dealt with by . pecial sub-committees
during the past year :.-

Educational Policy, Education of Children Over Eleven, • chool Hygiene,
Circular 1371, Poor Law Reform, moke Abatement, NUTsing, The 'cicntific
Aspect of Agriculture.

Eighty-seven memoranda and reports have been prepared by the Advisory
Committees during the nine months under review, and many of these have
been submitted to the National Executives or to the Parliamentary Party.
The Education Advisory Committee have prepared a booklet--" From Nursery
I chool to University"-which has been published as a companion volume to
their" Secondary Education for All," and several of the Advisory Committees'
memoranda have been published in either the" Labour Magazine" or the
" Labour Bulletin."

The Joint Research and Information Committee desire once again to take
this opportunity of expressing their thanks to the officers and member of the
Advisory Committees for their valuable voluntary senices to the IDm-ement.
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Section P.

OBITUARY.

(229) MR. FRED BRAMLEY
(Secretary, Trades Union Congress).

BOR_, 1 74. DIED, 1925.
The General Council have to place on record their deep 'ense of the

los they have su tauled by the death of theu' valued official and colleague,
Mr. Fred Bramley, who
pa'sed away in his sleep
at Amsterdam on the 10th
October, 1925. The many
tokens of admiration, re
,pect, and affection which
reached the Council when
the news became known
revealed the man whose
sterling qualities as a leader
and whose capacity for
friendship had earned for
him a reputation which it
i no exaggeration to say
wa world-wide. His last
speech at the carborough
Congress was for interna
tional unity, and it wa to
serye the same purpose that
he journeyed to Am tel'
dam, from whence he was
never to retm'n alive. There
is a sen e in which his
death under uch circum
stances in a foreign land
links him up for ever with
the international movement

with which his name has been so much associated. The sorrow and
deep reo pect shown by our international friends were an indication of
the appreciative esteem in which he was held in many lands.

But his intere t in international Trade Unionism in no way minimised
his efforts for the British Trade Union Movement. He had great plans
for consolidating the forces of the movement in this country, and threw
himself vigorously into th!3 work of enlarging its influence and prestige.
Tenacity of purpose was one of his strongest characteristics, shown from
the days when he toured the country as a " Clarion Vanner," winning a
ucce s which few achieve, up to the time when in 1917 he was appointed

A si tant ecretary of the Trades Union Congre s, followed as it was by
hi election a ecretary in 1923. Hi work as an organiseI' for the

ational Amalgamated Furnishing Trade AB ociation, of which union
he had been a member sUlce his apprenticeship days, is known and....
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appreciated. A a co-operator he worked untiringly for the con umma
tion of a clo e relation hip betwe n the Co-op rative and Trade Union
Movement. He fought for the worker on many Go,ernment Com
mittees, and ,,-a ought after a an arbitrator in many disputes illlder
the Indu trial Court Act. As a lecturer he wa in con tant demand,
and hi ability in this direction brought him in touch with a wide circle
of men and women who e illtere t in the Trade luon Movement and
the worker' point of ncw might neyer other"i e ha,ye been urou ed. A
a writer, also, on indu trial and political ubject Mr. Bramley "a
well known.

The 10 of such un able and talU1ch protagoui t of Trade UniOlu m
i a evere blov;- to Oill' mov ntent. His courageous truggle against the
mortal illne s willch dogged him, hi splendid determination to carryon
in spite of growing weakne and los of vitality is a lasting memory to
his colleagues, and one which el1U11ot but serve a an in piration to all
"\ ho have to come after. In the words of Oill' comrade on the Labour
Party Executive Committee: "We recall with appreciation hi
unremitting service to the Trade Union and ocialist Movement from
the days of his youth onward to t.he evelung of ills death; we mourn
his 10 s a a good comrade and £ llow "\'orker." vVe can say of him a
of Abraham Lincoln: "Pow he belong to the ages," and know that
when the hi tory of Oill' time comes to be m:itten, the part that he played
and the devoted ervice he gaye will not be forgotten.

(230) MR. JOHN BUCKLE
(National Union of Boot and Shoe Operatives).

The ational Union of Boot and hoe Operative record with deep
regret the pa ing away of their colleague, Mi. John Buckle on the

th r:rovember, 1925.
Mr. Buckle wa a talwart of the Laboill' Mo,ement both on the

indu, trial and political ide, hi work for the mo"\-ement extending o"\-er
a period of more than 30 year.. He held many important po itions in
the City of Leed where he re ided, and became a member of the Cit.y
Council and a Ju ticc of the Peace. He wa a ational OrganiseI' of hl~

nion, and a Member of Parliament for the Eccle. Didsion of Lanca hire
from 1922-1924. All the e po~ition he filled with cr dit to himself and
to the movement.

(231) MR. CHARLES PRIESTLEY
(National Union of General and Municipal Workers).

The udden death of Mr. harIe Prie ·tley on 23rd November, HJ25.
was a heavy loss to the ational Union of General anrl1\1mucipal Workcl:.~.
of which :Mr. Prie tIey wa a devoted and able member. He may be 'a~d
to have died at hi post a he had come to London from his.hom~ lJl

, C '1 f hi UllionM:anche tel' to attend a meetin<Y of the General OUllCl 0 '
~ d t' 110yelllcntwhen the ad event occill'red. Every pha e of the emocra 1C I .

. . l' d ., 11 Co-operatIOn,had Mr. Pne tIev upport, whether It \Va ra e mom I , . n
or • ocialisill. He recoglli ed that there wa one .gt' fLt prinCiple C01111110
to them all, namely, the emancipation of humamty. .

. . . h di . t' tIler beiDer Pre. IdentHe filled many pO~lhons "\nt . tIDC lOn, among 0 . '" '1., b f 't~ T at· anal CounCl ,of the Di trict COlmcil of hi Uillon, and roem er a 1 ~ < ,
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Vice-Pre ident of the 'alfo:d Trades and Labour Council, Chairman of
the Trade Group, and Vice-Pre ident of the Manche tel' Labour Party, in
addition to which he fulfilled many engagements a a lecturer up and
down the country.

(232) MR. THOMAS CHAMBERS, C.B.E.
(National Union of Seamen).

The National mon of , eamen suffered a severe 10 s in the pa ..ing
away of Mr. Thomas Chambers, .B.E., General Trea urer of tho
Union, on January 3rd, 1926.

Mr. Chamhor had been a sociated with the 'eamen's Union for a
period of over 26 years. Although he was actively intere ted in the
Labour Movement generally, he devoted nearly the whole of hi time
during the la t ten years to Trade Union work.

In 1896 Mr. Chambers was elected ecretary of the International
Tran port Workers' Federation, a position which he I' tained a number
of years.

In 1909 :MI. Chambers accompanied l\fr. Havelock Wilson to the
United State on an organi ing campaign among eamen employed on
British. hip, and on his return took an active part in the seamen's strike
of 1911.

(233) MR. JOHN ROBERTSON, M.P.
(Miners' Federation of Great Britain).

The Miners' Federation record their great sorrow at the death of Mr.
John Robert on, Labour M.P. for Bothwell, who pas ed away on the
14th February, 1926.

Mr. Robert on wa born in 1867, and commenced work in the mine
at 11 year of age. He cho e to work on the night- hift so that he could
go to school during the day.

He was a tru. ted and honoured leader of the miner , and hi work on
their behalf i well known.

For over 20 yearN he was Vice-Chairman of the cottish Mine Worker '
Union, afterwards becoming Chairman when the seat was vacated by
:Mr. Smillie on being appointed President of the Miner' Federation.

As a strike leader he was noted for his victories again t tremendous
odds, and many outside the miners' ranks fotmd in him a friend and
champion of the workers' cause.

For over 30 years he had powerfully advocated better hou ing for the
Worker, and in order that he might more effectively plead their can·e
h~ learned photography and lantern slide making, so that his arguments
nught be enforced by actual reproductions of the coal miners' environment .

• fr. Robert on woo a J u tice of the Peace, and was returned as a Member
of Parliament for the Bothwell Division of Lanarkshire in 1919, a seat he
held up to the time of his death. He was Chairman of the cotti h
~arliamentary Group, and was a Lord Commissioner of the Trea ury
in the Labour Government of 1924.
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(234) MR. WALTER LEWIS
(Miners' Federation of Great Britain).

The Miners' Federation also experienced a great loss in the death of one
of their esteemed colleagues in South Wales, Mr. Walter Lewis,
Miners' Agent, who passed away at Bargoed on the 12th February, 1926.

Mr. Lewis commenced work in the coal mine at the age of 9, and
became active in the Trade Union Movement at the early age of 21. For
about 16 years he was agent for over 10,000 miners in the Rhymney
Valley.

(235) MR. WILLIAM MORGAN
(National Society of Operative Printers and Assistants).

Mr. William Morgan, Secretary of the Midland District of the National
Soc.iety of Operative Printers and Assistants, passed away after a very
brief illness on February 25th, 1926.

The union officials record their deep sense of loss occasioned by the
passing away of their colleague, who had been such an active and devoted
member of the uniOll.

Mr. Morgan was the first provincial member to sit on the Executive
Council of the union, a position which he held from 1914 onwards. He
represented the society at Annual Conferences of the Trades Union
Congress, the National Printing and Kindred Trades Federation, and the
Labour Party. He was a member of the Manchester Trades and Labour
Council and the Labour Party. It is recorded of him that he was a
zealous and careful officer, earnest and pain taking in all his work.
Among his friends in the City of Manchester where he lived the news of
his death was received with deep regret.

(236) MR. ELDRED HALLAS
(National Union of General and Municipal Workers).

By the death of Mr. Eldred Hallas, which occurred on the 13th June,
1926, the National Union of General and Municipal Workers and the
Trade Union Movement in Birmingham suffered a severe loss. Mr.
Hallas was a district President of his union, and a devoted worker for
the movement. He served on the Birmingham City Council as a Labour
representative for eight years, and was Member of Parliament for the
Duddeston Division of Birmingham from 1918-] 922.

He did not seek re-election after that date, as he desired to devote his
whole time to Trade Union work. He, with others, was responsible for
founding the Birmingham Municipal Bank. His death at the age of 56
is deeply deplored.
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Section Q.

(237) CIRCULARS, ATTENDANCES.

Circulars on the follo"'ing subjects have been sent to nffilin.ted unions
and to Tra,dc.s Councils whell" indicated:-

Congress.
Rf)port of Serutineers and Recount Committee, Congl'ess, 1925 (Sep-

tembelI' , 1925).
R olutions pas, ed a.t ScaJ:boroug'h Congre s (8th January, 1926).
Gene!l~al Council and Increased Powers (/!th Februaa:y, 1926).
PreJim.ina.l-Y ot-ice of Bournemou'h Congre (11th MaJ:eh, 1926).
Hotel and Lodgings Li~, Bournemouth Congre s (2nd June and

2nd July, 1926).
Nomina.t.ions and Resolutions (2nd June, 1926).

Education.
Scholarship at Ru. .kin College and the Labour College (2nd Decembe,r,

1925) .
• T.U.C. EducatiollilJ. Scheme, Ea. ton Lodg (4th February, 1926).

Industria.} Disputes.-GeneraI.
Dispute with Scotti h Oils Limited (28th 1 ovember, 1925).
DiSipute with Scotti h Oils Limited: Appeal for Funds (28th ovember,

1925).

Mining Dispute-General.
" Coal and Common Senso " (3rd Februaa:y, 1926).
Milling Situa ion (26th February, 23rd April, 2nd May, 1926).
Special Confea:enc.e of Tmde Union Exc.cutiYe, 29th April, 1926

(24th April, 1926).
peciaJ. Confe.rence of Trade "Union Executiyes, 25th June, 1926

(17th fay, 20th May, 11th, 16th, and '23rd June, 1926).
Decla;ra.tion on Indus~·rial it-uation (2nd July, 1926).

Mining Dispute-Strike.
Impris'oned Members (17th 1Ia.y, 1926).
Membership of Unions (17th May, 1920).
Press tatement (19th May, 1926).
Appeal Fund (20th May, 1920).

Or'ganisation.
Model Form of Application for Trade nion Membership (7th Jauua;ry,

1926).
Agricultural vVol'l;:·er ' Campaign (7th January, 1926).
Rules and Organi. iug Literature (11th Ma,rch, 1926).
Organisation by Indu 'try (18th 1\la.1'ch and 2nd July, 102m.
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Publications.
T. .C. Publications (Decembel', 1923).
Labour Year Book (4th Decembel', 1925).

Unemployment.
Payment of Contribution during Unemplo;yment (Gth Koyem er, 1925).
Unemployment Insura,nc·e Act, 1925 (13th KoYember, 1925).
"'Cnemployment Insurance (15th Februa,ry, 1926).
Alea Conferences on nemployment (9th February, 1926).

Women's Department.
Two-Shift ystem (4th FebruUJ.-y, 1926).
Ol'ganisation of Women (11th February, 1£126).
Ma,y Day Demom,'trations (11th Februl:l:ry, 192G).
Women' Conference- ,,-a,vd of Gold Medal (25th 1:ar,~h, 192G).
Women' Conference--Bourn mouth (29 h June, 192G).

International.
trike of Textile Workers in Bomba,y (30th October, 1925).

Bulgarian 'Vido,,-s' and Orpha,ll" Appeal Fund (5th No,ember, 1925).
Internatiol1fll Trade and Conditions' (17 h Noyemb r, H125).
I.F,T,U. Summer chool at Brn sel (23th farch,192G).

Miscellaneous.
Workmen' • Compen ation (231'Cl Sept mber and 13th NoYember, 1025),
Wages and Conditions of Trrude Union taff (5th NoYember, 1925).
New Machinery for Dealing "'ith Di"put Between Co-opel' tiv8I

ocietiei:! and .rrl'ade Unions. (19th NoYember, 1925).
Trade Boards Acts-Difference Bet\\'een "Cnions (7th January, 1926.)

uryey of Industrial Relations (13th April, 192G).

'Tmdes Councils.
Resolution passed at ca1'borough Congre, s, 1025 (8ih January, 1(26),
Questionnaire 1'e Composition of Trades Councils (5th Deeember, 1925),
Co-ordination of Tn d s Coun ·il 'Vork (8th December, 1923).
Annual Conference of 'll'ades Councils (30th De ember, 1925, and 12Lh

February, 1926).
Trades Couneil Joint Consultative 'ommittee-Election of Repre-

sentatives (30th December, 1925).
Unemployment Insurance-Area Conferences (11th February, 1026).
'Work l' ports Organisation (12th l"ebruary, 192G).
Questionnaire re Affiliated Iembership and Federations (June, 1926).



J. BEARD .
E. BEVIX .........•..•••..•
Mis 1\1. BO~T))FIELD •.•
H. BOOTH1I1AN .
J. W. BOWEN ....•..•....
J. BRO=Y••.••••.•••••..

A. CO=EY .•......•••....
J. DAVE~."ORT.••...••••..

H. H. ELVIN .......•••..

A. A. H. FTh""DLAY

A.HAYDAY .•••••••••.••••

G. HICKS .•.•••.••••..••.•.

J. HILL•..•.........•••..•••

R. T. Jo~'"E .
W. IrEA-"" .
J. R. LESLIE ....•.....•.
J. W. OGDEN ••.....•....
E. L. POULTON .•.....••
A. PUGH .......•....••.••.
A. A. PURCELL .
Miss :M. QUAILE ...•.....
T. RICHARD ..••......
J. ROWAN .
H. SKIN~'"ER .
R. S:uILLIE .
A. B. SWALES .

J. H. THOllIA ..

W. THORNE .

B. TILLETT ..

B. TlJ:EU<'"ER ..
A. G. W ALKDEN ..
R. B. \VALKER .

W.1\1. CITRINE (Actina
Secretary)

A. S. FIRTH (Acting
Asst. Secretary)
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(238) GENERAL COUNCIL-ATTENDANCES (1925-26).
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p p P P P A A A PAP A P P P P P P P * P P P P P 19 6
P P P P l' A P P P P P P P P pAP P P PAP P P A 21 4
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P p P P P A A P P P 23 2
P P P P PAP P P A. A A P P P A A P PAP A A P A 15 10
P P P P P PAP PAP PAP P P P P P A A A P P P 19 6
P P PAP PAP P P P P P P * P P P P P P P P P P 22 3
P P P P P P P P P A A t t P P P P P P P P P P' P A 20 5
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 25 
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 25 
P P P P P P P * * p P P P P P P * * * * p p P P * 1 7
p p P pAP P P P P P P P P * A P P P A A P P P P 20 5
A P P P P P P A A P P P P P * P P P P P P P P P * 20 5
P P P P PAP A P P P P P P P P * P P P P A A P P 20 5
P P P P PAP P P A A P P P P A A P P P P P P P P 20 5
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P Pit -- P P P 23 2
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 25 
P A A P PAP P P A A P P A A A P P P P A A P P A 14 11
P * * A P A A P PAP A A P P P P A A P P P P P P 15' 10
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P * P P P pAP P P P * 22 3
* * * A A P P P P P P P P P P * P P P P P P P P * 1 7
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 25 
P t t P A A P P P A A P P P A A P P PAPIP A A A 13 12
P P P P PAP P P P P P P P P P P P P P pAP P P 23 i2
P A A A PAP A P P P A A t t tAP P P P P P P A 13 12
A A A P P P P A A A A A A P P P P P pAP P P P P 15 10
P P P PAP P A A A A A A P * P P P P P P P A A A 14 11
P A A P PAP A A A A A A P * A P P P P P P PAP 13 12
P A A P P P P P A A P P P P P PAP P A A P A A A 15 10
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P * PAP P P P P P P P 23 2
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 25 
A A A P pAP P P A A P A A A P P P P PAP A A A 12 13
P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P * PAP P P 23 2

:::::::I: :::::::::I: ::::I: :::: :
p-Present. A-Absent. * Absent on Conncil business. t Absent throngh illness.

NOTE.-No attendances are included in thi~ table in respect of the Strike period, during which time the
General Conncil was in continuous session.

IT
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INDEX.
(General Oouncil's Report.)
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Actors' Association
Advisory Committees
Affiliations
Agricultural Workers' Campaign

Allocation of Counties
Committee...
Finance
N.U.A.W.-

Deputation to
Statement

Preliminary Agreement ...
Agriclll ture-

Central Administration ...
India
Japan
Labour's Policy
Land, Access to
Marketing ...
Wages

Agriculture, Miniilter of-Deputation
Aliens-Treatmen t
Amalgamated Engineering Union v. United Patlernll1akers
Amalgamation Negotiations

Distributive Workers
Dyers, Bleachers, and Finishers
Insurance VVorkers
Leather Trll,des ...
Metal Trades
Post Office Workers
Printing Trades ...
Texcile (other than Cotton)
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American Federation of Labour-Report of Delegate
Ammanford Miners
Anglo-Russian Joint Advisory Council
Anglo·Russian Trade
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Paragraphs
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228
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206
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49
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167
190
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79
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Beat Hand, Knee, Elbow
Blanesburgh Committee
Bombay Textile Dispute
Bramley, Fred (Obituary)
Buckle, John (Obituary)
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Confederation
.Building Industry

India
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c

76
36

138
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230
Iron and Steel Trades

29

134
48

Canadian Trades and Labour Congress-Report of DelE'gR.te
Cancer
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] 6980
76
93
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Certificates of Competency
Chain Trade-Juvenile Employment...
Chambers, Thomas, C.B.E. (Obituary)
Child Labour

China
China

Labour Conditions
Circulars ...
Civil Rights for Civil Servants ...

Joint Sub-Committee's Report
Civil Service-Minimum Wage Conference ... ......
Clerks, National Unien of, v. Operative Printers and Assistauts
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Ammanford Miners
India
Japan
Royal Commission-Evidence-Labout"s Scheme ...

Coal Mining Il1uustry-Organisation ...
Commissions and Committees, Government ...
Congress 1\Iembership
Congress Publicity Department

Activities during National Strike
Contracts ...
Co-operation and Trade Unionism

C.W.S. and Trade Union Membership
Machinery for Dealing with Disputes...

Paragraphs
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95
232
167
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237
201
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131

31

190
134
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48
224

1
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Diseases, Industrial
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Amalgamated Engiueering Union v. United Patternmakers 23
Distributive and Allied Workers v. Tobacco Workers' Union 16
Electrical Trades Union v. Post Office Engineering Uuion 27
Firemen, Examiners, and Deputies' General Federation v. Miners' Federation 24
General and Mnnicipal Wor],ers v. Opera.tive Bleachers, Dyers, t\ud Finishers'

Association (Bolton) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 18, 19
General and Mnnicipal Workers v. Tobacco Workers' Union 17
Iron and Steel Tra.des Confederation v. Builders' La.bonrers and Construc

tional Workers...
TJithographic Printers v. Textile Worliers ...
Operative Heating and Domestic Engineers v. Operative Plumbers and

Domestic Engineers ...
Operative Printers and Assistants v. N.U.C.
Sailors and Firemen and Marine Workers v. N.U .R.
Sailors and Fit'emen v. Workers'. Union
Tailors aud Garment Workers v. Tailors and Tailoresses...
Theatrical Eimployees v. Electrical Tr~iles Union ...
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